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~S'7

~reettng
It is "·ith great pleasure that we, the rerpresentatiYcs of the Class of 1909,
pre13ent Y olume Three of The Old Gold to our classmates, faculty, alnmni
and fritmcls of our befoved Alma :Mater.
In carrying out the ·wishes, of those who delegated the pml'er to us, we
haYe tried to he different. ·we han refrained from making this hook a mere
"catalog" of the school. 'iYe l1a 1·c depictctl tlw year's work at 01<1 X or'm al
in a manner that we hope will meet the kindest approYal of om· critics. _1foch
"'laborious reading matter" bas been omitted, and in its place cartoous haYc
told the story we have attempted to tell.
'iY c have realized onr weakness in canying ont the work set before us,
and as this is our first attempt at anmrn l pnblishiug-, ·we haw•, <1011 htl0ss, rnalle
many mistakes, hut we h'ope and trnst that mu kind fri0rnls will not he too
severe with us, and ,Yill not overlook the good points of om· hook along with
the weak points. But, kind reader, do not misnnclerstarnl 11s--11·e hm·e no.
apologies to offer, nor do ·we cral'o your sympathy-,Yc only ask that yon br
fair in your criticism.
·
As a fitting monument to the g0nins of the ('lass o-f Xinete2n X inc, we
leave this little volume to onr friends, and trust that in , the fn t1HP, perhaps
many years hence-when, perchance, we are scattered to the f01ir corners of
the globe, making mu ,1·ay in distant lands, and the old ~ orrnal spirit returns
to us-that ,Ye may take Yolmne Three and renew those sweet memories
clustering around our beloved ~\ lma J\Iater and 01u associates of the clays
gone by.
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E ditor-inrChief,
CnAs. F. Sc11\\'ETJ,ER.

Business 111 an ager,
Jo11x G. :}foDoKALD.

~\RTISTS.
\Yilliam A. Ceperley.
:Milo B. Denny.

COKTRIBlJTORS.
:Miss Wanl.
Glee 1\IoPck.
Karl Knoepfler.
Grover IIammersle_v.
Rnth Halling-by.
Rnssell GlusPnc>r.
Adolph Kramer.
Prof. C. A. Fullerton.
S. A. Cohagan.

i[iss Thornton.
K aomi Fletcher.
Bechos IC A pelion.
Kell N mvton.
Ella 1\JcLain.
Y era Gard110r.
:Frances Willanl.
Ernest Bloom.
Tk W. W. Gist.

:Miss Bn1ee.
.Jasper \Yilbnr.
Katherine O'Lean-.
Miss Dowd0ll.
·
,Tnlia Porter.
Ravrnon(l Crmnrn r r.

J.

\v.

1\IcGe0ne:v.

Alice Heinz.
Ran Baldwin.

C. F.

SCHWEIKER,

Ecldor-in.-Chief.

J orrn J\foDo:YALD,
Bitsiness JJ1 anager.

~reface
While this is Volume Three of Th'e Old Gold, yet two
senior annuals were published before the permanent title was
adopted-one published by The N ormal-Eyte staff in 1905,
and "The Pedagog," published by the Class of 1906.
From a mere pamphlet in 1805 to a large volume of over
three hundred and sixty pages in 1808, is a growth in annual
making not equaled by any college or university of our land.
Th'e Old Gold staff was elected during the early part of
the fall term, and in the faw spare moments when we have torn
ourselves away from onr studies by sheer force, we have labored
earnestly and patiently, and this book is the fruit of our labors.

·we hereby tender our sincerest thanks to tho many friends
who have so generously assisted us in the work. vVe consider
ourselves extremely fortunate in securing J\fr. Milo B. Denny
as artist, and are particularly happy to discover another artist
of real merit in our midst-Mr. William A. Oeporly. "\Ve take
pleasure in introducing him to our friends, who will thus have
an opportunity of jnclging his work for themselves.
That The Old Gold may create a stronger hond of love and
loyalty between the st11elents and their Alma Mater is our only
wish.
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The development of an educational instit11tion may be considered from several standpoints. One standard of measuring
the vo,vth of a college is the increase in tl~e number of its
students from year to year; again, we ma:', consider the installation of new courses and the strengthening of the old; we may
consider its growth from tl1e standpoint ·of its alumni, who,
by their loyalty to their Alma J\later, are always influencing
the conmnmity and are silent factors in increasing the number
of a college's friends and thus building up th'e institution; but,
perhaps, the best standard of measuring the dPYclopment of a
college is to consider its material progress-the huildings that
have been erected from time to time as th~ growing needs of
tho college demand.
At t]1is time in our history, when the name of our school
has been changed to the Iowa State Teachers' ColJege, when a
single board of control has been appointed to guide the destinies
of all three of Iowa's edu.cational institntions-at this time it
is but natural for us to glance back over the many years inter-

vcning between the founding of our school and the p1·esent time
in which we arc truly a "college."
The Muse of History carTies us back to the middle of the
last century. The Iowa General Assembly had repeatedly
given evidence that its members believed it the clnty of the
State to give teachers a special education to fit themselves for
their chosen lifo work. By an act approved January 15, 1849,
the state was divided into three districts, and a Normal School
located in each; namely, at .A ndrew, in Jackson <'ounty; Oskaloosa, :;\lahaska County; ancl :Mount Pleasnnt, Henry County.
If ,1·0 consult the early archives of the state-, we find that one
clause of this act says: "The sum of five hundred doHars is
hereby appropriated anmially to each school. Provided, always,
that the friends of education shall furnish funds to the amount
of not less than five hundred dollars, to erect such buildings ·
for the use of the said normal schools as the Board of Trustees
may deem necessary.
"Gncler tho stimulus of this act, two small buildings were

ti

erected, but the schools never went into very successful operation, because the amount appropriated was such as not to
encourage the development and the progress that the statesmanship and the assmned liberality had hoped. In 1855, the
appropriation was withdrawn for various reasons. The school
at -'-"-ndrew was never cmnpleted. Tho school at Oskaloosa was opened for worl{
in the court house. ..\ brick
building, 3-:1: x 52 feet and
two stories high, costing
about two thousand dollars,
was completed in 1853, bnt
was soon purchased by private parties. Thus ended
tho first attempt to establish
a state normal school.
The next step forward
was the installation of a
normal department in_ 1853
hy the state university.
This, however, was abandoned in 1873, but the incident renewed the agitation among teachers and
people for the establishment
of a new institntion, specially organized, equipped
and managed for the work
of training and educating
pnblic school teachers. T11e
difference of opinion among
the friends of tho measure
,Yas so decifled that it

seemed scarcely possible to nnite them upon either a plan or a
location, while tho large contingent of prominent men of influence who wore unfriendly to any special school for tl-re training of teachers made the proposed movement very hazardous.
Perhaps an event tl1at contributed unintentionally to the

Miller a most effective and successfnl Jogislator. February 1,
founding of a nonnal school at Cedar Falls, was the fact that
1876, ::\Ir. Hemenway introduced a bill for "an act to establish
in }.. pril, 18G8, provision was made by the 'l\,·clftb General
and maintain a school for teachers." Febrnary D, 1876, Senator
Assembly to ere.ct a building for the Soldiers' Orphans' Home
dollars,
thousand
twenty-five
introduced the same bill into the Senate, and it passed by
of
::\liller
expense
an
at
at Cellar Falls
the folloll'ing vote: yeas 26, nays 1+, absent or not voting D.
pro,vided twenty acres of land snitable for a sitr was donated
It is a peculiar fact that the passage of this bill elicited no
to the state. Yon will notice that in tlie early days, the state,
debate whatever in the Senate. ::\lany that were bitterly opposed
before carrying out a project, alll'a_ys demanded a donation of
did not expect the bill to get a
some kind from interested parconstitutional majority, and
the
on
earn
to
order
in
ties
thus gave it little attention. But
work. This shows tlu,; t the liba Yery lively cont,e st took place
erality of the statr to\\'ard ecl11in the House. The parliamentcati01~ at that time was very
ary tactics used to secure the
small.
of the bill are rarely
passage
Several years later, Senator
equaled. ~\_fter much debate, it
E. G. :Miller, of Black Hawk
·passed tho House by a vote of
connty, a believer in normal
52 to 33, 1+ members being abschools, saw the Soldiers' Orsent or not voting.
phans' Home at Cedar Falls,
So concisely and accurately
and said : "This is the place
was the mcas{ue framed th~t
for a state normal school." He
at n,) time since its becoming
thought it would be an easy "
a la\\' has tlw Board of Trustees
thing to make thr people of
or the execntiYe officers of the
Jo,rn see tlte merit of thr plan
state snge,'ested any amendment
and utilize the soon-to~be-vaor reYision, -w hile the few slight
THE FIRST FACULTY, 1876
cated public building and at th P
COL. J. M. PATTE
changes occuning now and then
same time take a long step forD. S, WRIGHT
!\l. W. BARTLETT
FRANCEf. \\"EBSTER
,\~ard in t]1e .cause of education. J· c. GrLcHRrsT
haYo not rnodifiecl the main
measure.
original
tho
of
fcatnres
Senator Miller introdnccd a bill ~Iarch 3, 187 4, calling for
The N or:rnal School bill was approved by Governor Samuel
a normal school. Eady and late was this measure advocated,
J\larch 17, 1876, -who selected as directors, Harnot
as
w
Kirkwood,
it
.
J
that
disconraging
so
was
received
it
support
but the
mon C. Hemenway, of Cedar Falls; Edward H. Thayer, of
even pressed to a vote. Tho advocates of a normal school were
<lisappointed, indeed.
Clinton; Sherman G. Smith, of K e"ton; Gifford S. Robinson,
of Storm Lake; Lo,r enzo D. Lewelling, of Salem; \Villiam PatY erv fortunate was the eleetion to the Honse of Hon.
tee, of Clarksville, to begin service on June ] , ] 876.
IL C. I-Iemonway, of Cedar Falls, as this added to Senator

The Board of the Soldiers' Orphans' Home met in Cedar
Falls on June 7, 1876, for the pnrpose of turning over to the
X ormal Hoard th'e property as required by la\\·. The Board

matron, nndcr the. direction of the steward, shall control the
dO'l·mitories, and observe that the rooms are kept, clean and in
good order, shall caro for the sick, snperintcnd the work of

then elcct0d Prnfossor J . C. Gilchrist as principal of tl1e
school. A steward and a matron were also elected. A clipping
from the old records of the school reads as follows : "The

the kitchen, bakery, dining-room and laundry, and in these
respects take that general care and snpervision which belongs
to the mistress of a household."
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welcoming the sti1dents and complimenting the State of Iowa
on beginning th is work. It was then annonncecl by the principal th at there wonld be some recitations in the afternoon, and
and ~ atmal Sciences;
om Professor \Vright had the honor of giving tho first lesson.
David Sands ·w right, .\.. M., Professor of ~[athematics and
J.. t this t ime, the Old Gold staff desires pormission to pay a
English Literatme;
tribnte to the kind and sympathetic professor who, for thirty::\1 iss Frances L. Webster, teacher of Geography and Histhree years, has <levoted his energy and his talents in tho great
tory.
rm1se of edu cation . Only the kind words of his students, and
J.. n arrangement was afterwards made with }~. \V. Bnrnthe conscionsness of a
ham, engaging him to
li fe spent in se 1Ting
give instn1ction in
his fellow-men, has
vocal and instrmnrntal
e n a b 1 e cl Professor
lllllSlC.
W rig-ht to "sta:v by
The lrnildings an<l
the ship" as long- as ho
grounds turned over
has. TJ10 first lesson
for the 11se of tl1e
that Professor ·wright
school were fitted np
was one in Engg-ave
the
in
repaired
and
lish Grammar, ancl
best possible mmmcr.
the entire membership
At that time X onnal
of tho school, includHill ,vas a "howling
ing the facnlty, parwilderness" as far as
Imagine
ticipated.
the marks of ci vilizasnch a procedure totion wcre concernetl,
da)' ! Professor BartIOWA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 1891
as there were practil<'tt then presented a
s11ow1NG souTH HALL, NORTH HALL, suPT"s nousE ANo PHEsroEN-r's corTAGE
ra]lv no houses on the
lesson on , \..rithmetic,
hill; and aJl aronnd
and ::\Iiss ·webster one on Geography. The next day the stu"·ere fields of corn, while the road to the little village of Cedar
dents were examined in varions elementary studies.
Falls had no honses whatever bordering on it.
The hebo·innino· of the work of the school occnrr0d Tuesday,
1Iore students presented themselve from day to day, and
September G, 1876. The first faculty ,Yas on dnty that mornat the encl of the 1erm eight-eight students were pursuing
ing to receive the st11dents. After singing a song, and devostudies. The second term's enrollment was eighty-six students;
tional exercises, the enrollment began. · Tho first stndent to
the third, one hundred and six students. The average attendenroll ·was L. \V. Pierce, of Cedar Falls. Then there was some
ance for the year hacl been about eighty stnclents and their
aYerage ago about twenty years.
speech-making hy the different members of the Faculty,
Teachers were chosen as follows :

::\I. \V. Bartlett, A. M., Professor of ~\.1wicnt Langnages

C

~

•
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floors of Old X orth Building in large rooms, capable of containing about eight persons. The beds and dressers were placed
in one end of the room, while the study tables, chairs, etc.,
,1-nc placed at the other end. · The men of the school ( they
were in the minority then, always have bc~n, and always will

During the year J 870-80, the attendance had reached the
limit that the single building, inherited from the Solclie;rs'
Orphans' Home, could accommodate.
Tho school was located on the prairie outside of the corporation limits, two miles from the business quarter of Cedar Falls,
and nearl)- a mile
from the nearest
residence portion
of the city. IT ence,
to lodge elsewhere
than on the
grounds wa,; almost impossible,
considering the
lack of transportation and the £nanci.al statns of tho
stndcnt.
average
Advertising by
the school was
stopped, students
were ckclined, no
attention was gi ven to secure pat. ronage, and everything was in stafo
q110-like a monastery, "shut in
from all the world
without."
The girls of
the school were
housed om the second and third

11

now, that many normal schools were better tlrnn one, nnd, therefore, they coHtended that schools should he established in
nuions parts of the state, and tlrns bring tl1e schools in closer
eontact to the needs of the people.
The new bnilding was located a little to the s011th of Old

bo) were relegated to tlie rear in what is llO\\' the Jhisic Hall.
Qnito. freqnently we hear nmiors of the escapr1<lrs in which
the boys :fignrecl ,d1en they tried to overcome the Yigilance of
the matron and see the girls. The rcci tation rooms \\'ere on tl1r
first ancl part of the second floor, whilr thr kitrhen was the
present shop of
the carpenter, and
::\fr. B a i 1 e y ' s
snmptnons apartments were tho
dining-room,
where the sl,mghgrass, corn cobs
and sorghum were
servrd thricr a
day.
The movement
for an additional
building was instituted at this tirn0,
and the result was
that the NineGeneral
teenth
,\ sscmb]y in 1882
apvropri ate>d $30,000 for the same.
This pro(luced another coHfli.ct in
thr l egis la ture
over tlw old question so keenlv contC'sted in · 187G.
1f an" hel ieved
then,· ns some do
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creating contrm·ers,v in the faculty, contentions among the
stnclents, arnl also, thrnout the state, a lack of sympathy for the
X onnal. Harmony and co-operation cl i cl not, exist, and legislatiYe action was neither responsive nor liberal, the most
meager appropriatio ns being made, gnarantcein g nothing more
than a continnation of the struggle for existence that had been
the constant experience of the first decade. The canses that
pro<lnced t.his stress and storm can· he attrihntccl to uo inclivichrnl or incliviclnals,
but were the logical
011t·co111e of conditions
al \\'ays connertecl with
movements for hc>ttcr
social, moral or educational affairs.
At a mcetinp; of
tlw Boarcl on Jnne 30,
188G, it· was decided
to bring the complications to a climax b:'
rrorganizin g 1-be facThis determinlty.
nation called to the
principalshi p of the
fae1ilt:' Horner II.
Seerle.v, SnpPrintenc len t of Schools at
Oskaloosa, Iowa. This came as an nnexpectecl honor to JHr.
Seerley, as he clicl not know of the proposed cl1ange and w011ld
not l1a,·e applied for the work. After consnlting "·ith his
friends, he decided to accept the principalshi p.
Principal Seerlc_y immediately began his policy of reorganization and improwmcn t. April 21, 1888, the title of the
execntin~ officer of the facnlt.: ' was ehang-ecl from principal to

Xorth Hall. On Jnno 21, 1882, the gradnating class requested
permission to put a corner stone in the fonndation of the
building, to be marked "Class of 188:2." The Boarrl of Trnstees rcfnsed this offer, and laid the stone itself.
Tnesday, ,\ugust 2H, 188:2, tho ceremony of laying the
stone "·as under tho direction of the Grand Lodge of Iowa,
~""- F . and 1\. ~I. Three hundred members of the Order were
in the line of march from :Main stre0t, ('pdar Falls, to the
The l'cclar
"hill."
Falls Firo Departmrnt, in fnll 1miforrn,
came next, followed
h,Y citizeus on foot
and in carriages, being led h:v the Cedar
Falls and l,a Porte
cornf't bands. Such a
procession bm, never
been witnessed since
the return of C'a:•sar
But
from Gaul!
those WC'l'C tl1c good
old days in which peo•
ple lovC'd to march,
all(l the occasion "·as
certainly wortllY of
snch a jwocessio1~. ~\t
the site of tlw new building there was erected a large platform
on which were the ::'i[asonic officers, the Go,·crnor, tllf' orator
of th(' clay (HcY. 1\. L. Frisbie, of Des ~loines), tlw Boal'<l.
invited guests, facnlty, and a choir. .After an extPrnlPcl p1·0grarn, tho stone ,ms laid, and the bnilcling dedicated.
The severity of the labor and tl1e struggle for success
during the ten years from 187G to 188G had had the effect of

I~

•

~\ t the opening of the fall term in 1894, the Board installed
tlie Special Primary d0partment, which offered one rear's work
Thirty-six students enrolled the first year, seventy-threP the
1wxt, a11cl one hundred and twenty-six the next. In 1SDG, the
course embrace<l two years' work.
The Twentyfifth Grneral A&SP111hly granted
the scl1ool an appropriation of
$:10,000 for an additional bnilding.
rrnlPr thC' law, it
eonlcl not bo erectPel nntil 1805. ~\t.
this time, the
hn i l cling kno,17t
ns "\clministration
B 11 i 1 c1 i n g, 1 n
\\'hich the president's officP is located, was C'l'Pcted,
hnt within one
:war all the additional space had
lwcn fnll_v occnpir<l, an cl steps
wrre in progress
for the sec11nng
of another building to keep pace "·ith the growth of the school.
The qnestion of the great expansion of the X ormal School
was extensively discussed in the Twenty-eighth General Assembly, and finally $100,000 was appropriated for another building.
The old question of maintaining several normal schools instead

president, the business arrangements heretofore ex1stmg being
· so changed that the President ,ms the snprerne oflicial when
the Board wa not in session, ancl had charge of all departments. Up to this date, the school hacl really two hrad8, the
president being in charge of the rdncational <lepartrnent, and
the stPward in
charge of the bnsine,::s clepartrn en t.
Jnnr J 1, J 88D,
:fiftv-one ~tuc1ent-;
pcti tioned th c
Board for instn1ction m rnilitar.\·
science and tae t i cs,
]) ] C (\ /!,' i 11 Q;
themselves to pm·eiiase uni forms
aucl accept any
necessary rrgnlations, pr0Yi<led tl1 :•
Boanl ,rnnld Ol'ganize sneh a de1rnrtrnent.
Octo~
ber 8, 1SDO, the
fac11lty organizc<l
rnili tan <hill 1111d er .c.ha ro·c
of
t,
Professor "\lhert
L o 11 g h r i cl g e as
commandant of cadets, and t\\'O companies were organizc<l.
The work thereafter became compulsory for male students,
unless excnsecl by the president. It \\'as continnecl for many
years nncler the leadership of a United Statrs officer, bnt was
:finally abolished.
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of one came up again, and it is probable tl1at another school
would have been established had thel'C' not bern such a struggle
between competitive cities. This fartor, perhaps, was what
sa,·ecl X ormal, and made the passage of snch a liill impossible.
In 1000, the
magnificent "\ ncli torimn Dnil<lin~
w a s er e c t e cl.
Scarcely hacl it
hcrn romplcterl brfore the GY11masi11m was el'~ctecl at
a cost of abont
$110,000. It is,
prrhaps, the most
un-to-Llate and
m-odem equipped
e:vrnnasium in the
i~iddle wcstsnrely in Iowa.
In Hl07, the•
ne,,· Science building was rrac1~· for
occnpancy, with
its :splendid laboratories for work
in Physirs, Chemistry, and Geography.
The president's
new honse is now ready for occupancy; the ne,v ~lnsenm and
Library is in process of constJ.·uction. ·w hen completed, this
building will be the most imposing of all. Its stately columns
1111d beautiful stone make it vel'y attractive and will lend much

toward making the N orinal campus what thousands of v1s1tors
han' exclaimnl, "the most beautiful spot in all Iowa."
The last eight or nine years have been years of wonrlcrfnl
growth. Perhaps no school has had such a rapid progress in the
matter of lmiklings. ,\rnl yrt this
is not al1 ! 1\ new
~fanual Training
alHl also a ~[usic
Bnil(ling al'e needed to complete the
list of strnC'tnrcs
so far erected.
Yl'e have now
liecorne, h,v recent
action of thP legislatnre, tl1e Iowa
State Tea.chers'
College; we have
install eel a college
com·sc, and the
ontlook for tl1e fotluc is Yer_v bright
X Ol'lnal
indeed.
has hacl qnite a
stormy past, ancl
at this time. much
criticism has been
heape<l npon her,
but she bas home
it all with a patient shrug-, and may she ever continue to do so.
Every conflict entered into, every objection onrcomc, ouly
makes her stronger, better fitted, for the battles and storms of
the future.

.. Sail forth into the sea, 0 ship!
Through wind and wave, right onward steer,
The moistened eye, the trembling lip,
Are not the signs of doubt and fear.
Fear not each sudden sound and
shock;
'Tis of the wave, and not the rock;
'Tis but the Rapping of the sail,

And not a rent made by the gale!
In spite of rock and tempest's roar,
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea!
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers,
our tears,
Our faith, triumphant o'er our fears,
Are all with thee- are all with thee!"

'-.____
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JJ!Hell 3lunc 13, 1908
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Board of Trustees

n.

F. OSBORN,
Rippey .

JOHN F. RIGGS,
Des Moines.

I. J. McDUFFIE,
Le Mars.

Bo,uw, 1008-1000.
J olm F. Riggs, ex-officio, Des Moines President.
·w. A. :McIntire, Ottumwa, Vice-President.
Homer N. Silliman, Cedar Falls, Treasurer.
Alfred Gnmdy, Cedar Falls, Secretary.
Lilian G. Goodwin, Cedar Falls, Assistant Secrrtary.
O1-'flCERS OF THE

The 13oan1 of Trustees of 1.he X onnal has been a body in
existence> si11ce the> organiz,ltion of the school in 1876. It has
ahrays di:oplayed a keen interest in all matters pertaining to
X onnal affairs and it is thrn their efforts that it has been possible for X onnal to secure so many favors from the people of
the State of Iowa, who, in reality, are our superiors.

Tho Superintendent of Public Instruction is, by law, president ex officio, of the Board. The other members are appointed
by the Governor. The secretary and treasurer are elected by
the Board of Trustees, and these two officers must not be members of the Board.
Tl1e present Board of Trustees, nuder the new law, exists

18

ROGER LEAVITT,

Cedar Falls.

E. H. GRIFB'IN,

J.B. HARSH,
Creston.

no longer after July 1st. At that time it is dissolved, and the
new board, controlling all tbree of the educational institutions
of the state ( the Iowa State CoJlege at Ames, the Sta to Uni versity of Iowa at Iowa City, and tlie Iowa State Teachers' College at Cedar Falls), carries on the work of controlling the
business affairs of our institution.
While the new plan ,yj]l not, perhaps, secure for ~ onual
that close supervision characteristic of our former Board, yet
it, doubtless, ,vi]l be more economical, and wiJl tend toward
removing those petty jealousies existing between the state educational institutions, and ·will tend to minimize friction and
~ccure unifonnity in educational matters.
The single board of contrnl as recently appointed by Governor C'arroll is made up of the following rnem bers :
Roger LC'avitt, Cedar Falls.

Iowa City.

W. H. HARWOOD,

De.s Moines.

George T . Baker, Davenport.
Charles R. Brenton, Dallas Center.
P. Schoentgen, Council Bluffs.
T . D. Foster, Ottumwa.
Parker K. Holbrook, Onawa .
D. D . Murphy, Elkader.
J. II. Trewin, Cedar Rapids.
A. B. Funk, Spirit Lake.
vVe have no fear that we shall not receive the same cooperation and consideration at the hands of the new Board as
we have been receiving at the hands of the old, nor do we
entertain the least suspicion that the now Board is in thP sli.cthtest manner antagonistic to onr intei'ests. \V" 1-- wisdom of the state of Iowa and its l'E'"''"
lature in creating the new order

I I

Homer Horatio Seerley
Principal, 188G-7. President, 1887 to-'-t,7
13. Ph. 1873, B. D. 1876, ,\__ J\,f. 187G, S. lT. I.
High Scl1ool Assistant, Oskaloosa, 1873-74.
High School Principal, Oskaloosa, J 87-1--7 6.
Superintendent City Schools, Oskaloosa, 187 6-8U.
Professor Psychology and Didactics, I. S. N. S ., 188(3 toPresident Imva State Teachers' ..\ssociation, 1884-.
:Member ~ ational Conncil of Education, 1891-1!)00.
President X ormal Department, Xational Educational ..\ ssociation, 1898.
J\Iember Committee on ~onnal SC'hools, X . E. A., 18D6-f)!).
Granted State Life Certificate, .Tune 2-1-, 1873.
Granted State Diplom a, J amiar., 1, 188G, the first ever
granted by the ne"' board of rxaminers.
· ::\fernh2r of Simplified Speiling 13oard.
The above mentioned facts recount the public service of the
man ,d10 has guided the destinies of S onnal thru mauy long
years. For sixty-eight C'onsecntiw tnms he has labore<l to
make X Ol'lnal what it i,, toda;v-thr greatest normal scl100]
in A.merica.
·with the changing of our name to thr [owa StatP Trachcrs'
('ollege, the installation of the college C'om·sr, the chang·r in
the board of control, the increase in the n um br1· of lrn ild ings,
students and faculty, ha\·r come many 11ew dn(irs <levol\' ing
upon the president, but he has discharged them all in a ,rnost
capable manner.
Perhaps the greatest factor entering into the sncccss of
President Seerley is the hcrn-ty co-operation that his Board l1 as
always accorded him, and it is the ea rnrst hope of t.hc Old
'+ that. the new boa-·d ,,ill accord him the samr help
.. ;r ·
rest.
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President's Assistants

CAROLINE BJERRE,
Stenographe r , 1907.

ANNA R. WILD,
President's S ecre tary , 1896

'.\11 L LI CENT W ARRlNER,
Steno graphe r, 1900 .

.
LILIAN G. GOODWIN ,
President's Secretary, 1898.

L . fTFJA TRICE WILBUR,
Stenographer, l!J0G.

:! 1

Departme nt of Pedagogy

GEORGE S. DI.CK.
B. s., 1888. I. s. N. ,.;_ B. Ph .. Corne ll . l8n7.
f;chool l\lanagcrncnt and Principles of Education. IDOti.

GEOJW~: \\' . SAM~O;--.
M. "· • f-impson. 1881. Ps.1-choloi:r.r. 1Sfl4.

EDITH C. BUCK,
M. A., Iowa College, 1885.
Elementary Instruction, 1896.

CHAUNCEY P. COLGROVE,
M. A., Chicago, 1895.
D. Sc., Upper Iowa, 1908.
School Management, Supe rvision,
Child Psychology, 1896.

AN;--A J, . J\lcGOYEJ{N.
B. S .. I. i-. N . I,; .• 1880. Primar.v I nstruc tion. 1880.

G. W. WAL'l:EHS,
1\1. S. , [owa Wesleyan. 1882. Histor.1· ancl Philosoph.1· of Education , 1895.
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Department of Mathematics

CHARLES S. CORY,
M. Di., I. S. N. S., 1900.
B. S., Iowa, 1902.
Arithmetic, December, 1907.

IRA S. CONDIT,
i\I. A., Parsons, 1889.

Algebra, 1898.

'

D. SANDS WRIGHT,
M. A., Penn, 1887.
Principal Whittier College, 1872-86.
Geometry, 1876.

LAURA S. SEALS,
B. S. D., Kirksville, Mo., S. N.
Algebra, 1898.

EMMA LAMBERT,
M. Di., 1897, I. S. N. S.
B. Ph., 1904, Iowa.
Arithmetic, 1901.
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Department of History
and Political Science

SARA M. RIGGS,
B. Di., I. S. N. S., 1885.
B. L., Michigan, 1894.
Medieval, Modern and United
States History, 1895.

CHARLES MEYERHOLZ,
M. Di., I. S. N. S., 1898.
Ph. B., 1902; M. A., 1903, Iowa.
A. M., Harvard, 1905.
Ph. D., Leipzig, 1907.
Political Science, 1908.

SARA F. RICE,
M. A., Coe, 1890.
Ancient, English and United
States History, 1898.

LEONARD W. PARISH,
M. A., Yale, 1892.
Political Economy, 1890.
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Department of Natural Science

GEORGE W. NEWTON,
B. Di., 1882, I. S. N. S.; B. S., 1887.
Graduate Student, Harvard, 1891.
M. A., 1890, Iowa.
Physiology and Botany, 1896.
MELVIN F. AREY,
M. A., 1870, Bowdoin.
Geology, Botany and Zoology, 1890.

ALISON E. AITCHISON,
M. Di., 1903, I. S. N. S.
A. B., 1907, Iowa.
Geography, 1903.

EMMET J. CABLE,
B. S., 1900; M. S., 1903, Cornell
College.
Graduate Student, Chicago University,
1904.
Physiography and Geography, 1905.

Department of Physical Science

LOUIS BEGEMAN,
M. S., 1S97, Michigan.
Physics, 1899.

S. FREEMAN HERSEY,
B. Ph., 1892, Beloit.
Physics, 1899.

ABBOTT C. PAGE,
B. Ph.,_1885, Yale.
Chemistry, 1889.

CHARLES H. ANTHONY,
B. S., 1902, Iowa.
Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry,
1907.

EDGAR K. CHAPMAN,
A. B., 1903, Oberlin.
Physics, 1906.
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Departme nt of English

W.W. GIST,
M. A., 1875; D. D., 1892, Ohio.
English Language and Literature, 1900.

MAMIE F. HEARST,
M. Di., I. S. N. S., 1892.
B. Ph., 1899; M. A., 1904, Iowa.
English Grammar, 1899.

MARGARET OLIVER,
M. A., Monmouth, 1888.
Graduate Columbia School of
Oratory, 1901.
Orthography and Rhetoricals, 1901.

JENNETTE CARPENTER,
M. A., Cornell College, 1888.
English Language and Literature, 1900.
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Language and Literature

EVA L. GREGG,
I. s. c., 1880-82.
Grammar, 1899.

LILLIAN V. LAMBERT,
Ph. M., Chicago, 1906.
English Literature, 1907.

JENNIE G. HUTCHISON,
B. A., Buena Vista, 1893.
B. A., Chicago, 1900.
M. Di., I. S. N. S., 1901.

CARRIE B. PARKER,
B. Ph., 1893, Grinnell.
English Composition and
Rhetoricals, 1899.
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Department of Vocal Music

ROBERT FULLERTON.

C. A. FULLERTON,
i\I. Di., I. S. N. S .. 1890. Student
C hicago. 1896-7.- P. S. l\Iusic, 1897.

l\L Di., 1895: I. S. N. ::i. Student
Oberlin. l8H7- 8: Chicago. 1906-8.

Voice. 1!107.

i\IJ:S.

CHARLES

AcscsA GERTRUDE CHILDS,

;\1E1EIUIOLZ ,

B. L., l!l0-!, Baylor University.
Yoice. l!l04-0;:;, with i\Ime. Ar-

iL A., 1803, Iowa College.
Pupil of George Henschel, William Shakespeare, and George
Ferguson.
Yoicc and Musical Histo-1.·y, 1001.

naud. Xew York.

Yoicc and l'iano. lfl03-07. with
Adolf Perlusz and Robert Teichmnel ler.

Leipzig.

Yo ice. 1 !lO.~.
FRANCES l JICKEY.
D. I ii., I. S. N. S .. 1901.
l ' uhlic School ;\[usic. aI:trch. 1007.

IICLDA STE:,nYALL,
Studied Oberlin C<lnservato1·y.
Publi c School l\Iusic, 1()0S.
2!l

Depar tment of Instru menta l Music

JOHN ROSS FRAMPTON,
B. Music, Oberlin, 1904.
M. A., Oberlin, 1906.
Instructor in Piano, 1908.
WINFRED MERRILL,
Graduate Gottschalk Lyric School;
afterwards under Dr. Joseph Joachim
and Andreas Moser, Berlin.
Violin, -Orchestral Instruments, Ensemble Playing, Orchestra and Military Band, Advanced Harmony, 1903.
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MARGARET WHIPPLE,
Studied Oberlin Conservatory ,
two years.
Instructor in Piano, 1908.

Department of Public Speaking

LA URA FALKLER,
Graduate Kansas City School of
Oratory, 1895.
Reading and Elocution, 1896.

BERTHA MARTIN",
Graduate Columbia School of Oratory.
Elocution and Dramatic ,York, 1905.

SEELEY K. TOMPKINS,
B. A., Oberlin, 1901.
Graduate S1udent, Oberlin, 1901-04.
Oratory, December 3, 1907.
Coach of Debating Teams.
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,____c_o_m_m_e_r_c_i_a_I_D_ep_ar_t_m_e_n_t_

__,I l~__D_e_p_a_r_t_m_e_n_t_o_f__A_r_t_ __

HARRY C. CUMMINS,
Graduate Valder Business College,
1891.
B. Di., I. S. N. S., 1898.
Penmanship and Bookkeeping, 1898.

BERTHA L. PATT,
Cummings School of Art, Des Moines.
Art Students' League.
Pupil of Charles W. Hawthorne,
New York.
Drawing, 189f,.

The work offered in the Commercial Department consists of
Book-keeping, Penmanship and Commercial Geography. Any
student completing this required work is granted a special certificate.
It was the intention of the Board of Trustees to extend this
course in September, 1909, so as to include Shorthand and
Typewriting, and Commercial Law, but, owing to the change in
the Board of Trustees and a lack of funds, the new course will
not be installed for the present.

HENRIETTA THORNTON,
Graduate Pratt Institute, 1891.
Drawing, 1895.
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Departm ent of Advanc ed Trainin g

EJ.11/..\BE'l'll lllJGllJ-:S ,
:II. Li.. I. S. N. S., ('rit ie.

,,. ll,IH·lt 11. BE:\llElt.
~l. ]Ji. , I. s. :\. s .. 18! )0.
B. l'h ., Iowa. H,!l;;.
:--;upe1·visor Advanc ed rl'l'nining])epartment. 1~!17.

LAlatA BOWMAN,
B. Di.. I. S. N. S .. l !101.
ll .. \ ., mo~. ltadclifl'e ( llarvaed\.
Criti c. rnoa1.

,IAE c1rn88\YELL.
.\ .. I. :-;. :\. s .. 1\)(18.
l'i-lt ic. l' relimina r y Y ea r. 1B08.

~1.

I I IA l•' J<; Sl•JNBECK .
Iii., I. s. l\". s .. 18!ll.
B. A., Iowa, l!l00.
('ri tic, 1 !101.

Department of Advanced Training

CLARA HAJ\"COCK,
M. Di. , I. S. N . S., 1906.
Room Teacher, 1906.

MABEL MOYER,
B. Di., I. S. N. S. , 1908.
Room T €a cher,
Spring , 1908.

JENNJE SANDERS ,
B. Di., I. S. N. S., 1908.
Room T eacher, 1908.

SYBIL LINCOLN,

HAZEL WEBSTER,
B. Di. , I. S. N. S., 1908.
Room Teacher, 1908.

B . Di., I. S. N. S. , 1906.
R oom Teach e r, 1906.

:H

•

Department of Primary and
Kindergarten Training

IRMA KI,;ENE,

l!;'l"I.'A SUI'LBE,
Urnduate "'est Des 1\Ioines Teachers· Trainjng Schoo1.
Supervisor l'rimar.r 'l'rnJning.
1894.
FLORI,:\'CE K

B. Di. , 1906, I. S. N. S.
Critic in Training, Prin1ary
Training School, 1907.
, m :.?l'II DOWDBLL,
Graduate Chicago Kindergarten
College.
Assistant, Kindergarten, 1000.

"'ARD,

Gracluate Chicago Kindel'gartcn
College, mos.
Supervisor Kindergarten
~'1·aining, 1000.

ALICE GOl:DON,

B. Di., l!JOG, I. S; N. S.
Critic, Primary Grndes, , rnOG.
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Department of Foreign Languages

JOHN B. KNOEPFLER,
German and French, 1900.

FRAt\'K IVAN MERCHANT,
A. B., Shurtleff, 1880.
M. A., Ph. D., Berlin, 1890.
College Latin, 1907.

I

CHARLOTTE M. LORENZ,
M. A., Iowa, 1904.
German, 1908.

MYRA E. CALL,
M. A., Iowa, 1888.
Greek and Preparatory Latin, 1895.

3()

Department of Manual Training
and Domestic Science

CHARLES H. BATLEY,

MRS. ALMA L. McMAHON,

B. S. in C. E., 1895, lowa.
~Ianual Training Diploma, Teachers'
College (Columbia), 1903.
B. S. 1903, Columbia.
Director Manual Training, 1905.

Graduate Oshkosh, Wis., Normal
School, 1886.
B. Ph., 1902, Wisconsin.
Graduate of Menomonie Training
School in Domestic Science, 1904.
Sewing, Elementary Manual Training, 1904.

MARY L. TOWNSEND,
M. Di., I. S. N. S., 1899.
B. A., Wellesley, 1896.
Drexel Institute, 1902.
Domestic Science, 1907.

CLARK H. BROWN,
Director of Manual Training Diploma.
I. S. N. S., 1908.
Manual Training and Shop Work, 1906.

j

Department of Physical Training

JL I<'. SE¥~10l.R.

LILLIAN IL BHC('lc,
.\. JL mo:,, \\'elleslc,- t 'ollcgc.
(:l'ndnate I lal'vard H('hool o(
1 'h,-sical Education. 1 !103.
Assistant l'h.n•dcal Hi1·edol'. 1007.

B. l'. E., Y. ~J. ('. A. Trnining
::;chool, ::;vringfield. Mass., l!l07.
Uit·ector l'hy:'.!iical Training and

Athletics. J!l00.

~l.\BlcL H. ~[c:\'ALLY,
. ~l. Di.. 1! ► 0(;; Director of l'hysieal '!"raining l>iploma, 1!1(Hl. l. S.
S. ::;.
Assistant l'hysical Directo1·. l!>OH.
Leave of a1>se11.-c. l!108-09 .

.11-;::;::;rn lll'HS'l',

<:racluate ~ew Haven ~ormal
i:ichool of (;ymnastics .
. \ssistant l'hys1cal Director, 1!10~.

('LAYTO.'I B. i:iDDIO:'\S,
i:. A., 1!l04, ('olµ;ate l'niversit,·.
J>in.'ftor or l'hysical Training
l li[lloma, 1!107, I. S . .'I. i:i .
. \ssistant l'hysical DirP<'tOI",
llccemiler. l!lOU.

Department of School Ethics
het\\'een students, managers of rooming ho11sPs and the facnlty,
the office of Faculty Visitor was .created by the Board of
Trnst,ees. Conferences have heen held ancl as a resnlt, managers
haYe agreed to adopt printed contracts to be signed by both
student and landlord when a room is engaged. 1Ianagers and
students h ave appeared in mass meet ings of their own, cornlitions snggested by the facnlty, and honsrs where these <:>on<litions obta in constitute the list of approYed rooming hon;;es a,;
printed in the scl1 ool catalog. The conditions arc as follows:
OS P,\.RT OF :ThL\.XAGERS.
1.

.M en and \\·omen shall not room in sarnr horn,P. 1mless

clonhle cq11iprncnt (bathroom privilq?;es) he provi<lc,l.
MRS. MARION" Md'. WALKER,

B. L., Ferry Hall, Lake Forest.
Professor of Social Ethics, 1908.

This year has seen the inangm·ation of a 110,,· clqlartment
nnclrr the direction of 1frs. \ \T alkrr, who, as 1Iiss :-Ic Far1arn1,
,ms Profrssor of ,\pplied English here from 1800 to 1807.
·while the mnt11al feeling on X onual Hill has al,rnys heen
o{ 1he hest, conditions have not al,rnys lwen fa\"Orahlc to tl1e
hP,t stncl:,, and in onlPr to hring: ,1ho11t a <:>losrr <:>o-nprration

2.

Premises hygienically dean.

3.

S11fticient light ancl lirat.

4.

Parlor provided fo1· stnclrnts.

r;.

Halls lighted 1rntil 10 p. rn.

(i.

lfrport sic·kness arnl c-onchwt of stll(lrnts likel_Y in any

,,·n.,· to interfere with thr snPc·rss of their \\'Ork ot· to hring
cliserPcl it 11po11 tl1e school.
7.

:w

Honse elosed at 10 p. m.

Social Life in School.
::\Lanners.
Dress.
In response to a request from the young men of the school,
a series of lectures on Social Rules and Obligations has been
a feature of the spring term and the general kc-tnres have also
been resumed.
The action of the Board of Trustees in fitt in g- np the gymnasimn for the social fnnctions of the school and granting its
use to the st11Clcnts, has given a new impel ns to so ial life herr
and a closer co-operation of all interested seems the result of
this new fTepartrnent.

OX P ~\_RT O:E' ST'1;DEXTS.
1. Quiet in house dming study homs (2-5 an<l 7-0 :;30
p. m. school days) and between 10 p. rn. and 6 a. rn.
2. Orderly conduct and care of furniture and premises.
3. Social calls and functions only on :Friday or Satmday
nights unless some special enter tainment at the school.

+.

:i\ranager notified when students expect to be from the
house later than 10 p. m.
5. ,\bsence from town reported to manager and address
left.
J\frs. ·walkcr's ,rnrk among the young women of the school
has been that 11sually given to a dean of women, and she has
given lectnres on topics pertaining to social life. During the
fall term, tho lectures were general, all the women of the
school being inYitecl. For the winter term, two courses ,vere
given, as follows:

I.

Seni01·s.
Ethics of Social Life.
Dress and ~\_ddress.
Calls and Calling.
Table Etiquette.
Etiquette of the Train and Hotel.
Social Functions and Quotations.

II.

Pirst Years.
Ethics of School Life.
Personal Hygiene.

A bayou along the Cedar.
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A favorite resort for boating parties.

Professor Cable's Physiography Laboratory- Cabinets Containing Products.

These little chaps are going to the Black Hawk County Fair- ( See further on. )
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Class of Naught Nine
Cor,ons:

FLOWER:

J-Jl uc and \\' hite.

lThite Cam((tion.

Class Yells
White a]](l Bh,e, Wbi!c and Blne,
Trie<l and Trnc, Triecl ancl Trne,
Blne and \Vhitc, Bhw and 1\Thite,
Xa11fd1t Xine, , \ ll Right.

Beer, Gin, \Yhiskey, \\Tine,
Senior C'lass, X anght Xine.
Hullabaloo, lfoorah, IIoorah,
Hullabaloo, Hoo rah!
IIoorah, IIoorah,
Seniors, Seniors, Rah! Rah! Rah!

Hobble, Gobble,
Hazzle, Dazzle,
Zip, Boorn, Bah!
8eniors, Seniors,
Rah ! Rah! Rah !

Whoo, \Yal,, \Yah ! \Yl100, \Vah, \Vah !
Seniors, Seniors ! Whoo, \V ah, \V aJ1 !

Class Officers
Fall TPnn-

\\'inie1· TcrmPresiclen t-~ aorni l◄'lctchcr.
Yice-P'resident- H. , \. Grossman.
Sccretar_y-, \_ vilcla Buck.
Trcasnrer- Grover ] f ammersley.
IIistorian- B e<lros JC ,\ pcli an.

Prrsi<ll'n!-S. ,\. ('ohaµ:an.
\ 'ice-Presi<lrnt__, Xaorni Flrtcher.
Sr<'rC'tary- ~I arie 1\1 ill er.
Trrarnrrr- 1la1'1'ict i\l an fol.
flistorian- Be<lro,:; K. ,\pelian.
SJJl'in.r; T cnn-

Presidcnt- R. ,\. Grossman.
Yiee-Presicleni - R11th IIaJling-by.
Reerrtary-,Tames P. 1fnrph;v.
T1·emmrer-Grover Hammersley.
Hi storim1- B r<lros TC ,\pelian.

History of the Class of 1 909
To reconn t folly the history of the C'lass of X anght Rine
\\·on]cl r eqnir::- se veral good-sized vohim es; while th e gen in s of
its memb er s demand s a fitting monument. However, a few
clippings from th e records of the :Muse of History must snfficc.
The ('lass was organized three weeks after the OJ)ening of
tbe fall term. Jl.l nch ent]rn siasm was displayed, and a largp
and strong class was anticipated. ..\t the first meeting, a trmporar.v chairman was elcctrcl, and a committee appointed to
draft a cons ti tu ti on. -\ sccial committ ee was also appoiutell.
,\ t the first evening meeting, held in Professor ]!'uJlcr ton',roorn , the temporary chairman was elected president, the constitntion was adopted, the soc ial committee concln<lc<l plans
for a part.'·, and the Class of X anght Xine was in the act of
making hi stor,Y.
~\t the n ext m ee tin g, enthu siastic yclJ s \\·ere ginn, aml
everybody ·was un co11sciously preparing fo r the spirited cliscn ss ion over th e adoption of class colors, which followed. Such
able and great men as Bloom, Sinm1Ns, IIoyman, IIamrn ersley
and otl1ers, voiced their sentiments. If ye editor canght the
drift of th e debate correctl.v, he thinks the aforesaid grntlcmen
were trying to get the Special Primary girls to adopt a color
the.'· didn't want. Of course, if the ]earned g-entlemen knc\\'
they were ''lrncking np against a stone wall," thc,v wonlcl liavc

desisted long before the." did. The Special Prirnar_ys, owmg
to their number, carried the clay (or rather th e evening), and
persuaded th e rest of us to sec the rn el'its of the colors, Blue
and 1Vhite.
The Class of lfJOfl outnumbers aJl of its predecessor s. It
has made itself famous as the originato1· of th e cap and gown
movem ent at X onnal; it is the -first class to leave a gift with its
.\lma J\fatcr; it is the first. .class to graduate from th e Iowa
8tate T eachers' C'ollegc ; it is th e first clar::s to ha1·e thr honor
of being entertained in the President\; 11e\1· home at hi s amrnal
r eception to the Seniors; it is th e first. class to pJa~, th e l<\1Cnlty
at basket-hall. Besides being first in all th e above narnell c•v Pnts,
it is, ·w ithou t cli spntc, the most intelligr nt class of 1n·ospee tive
teachers tha t ever trod this rrlestial sphnr . Even cc1·tnin of
the facnlt_\' member s nrn st bln sh whr11 standing befon, their
c-lasscs in which Seniors arc fonncl. So hrilliant. r ec itati ons arc
im1(l r b.'· the Seniors, that SC' \'Cral fac11Jty rnembrrs rnn st 11sr
srnokccl glasses, while eYery professor trern hlcs in hi s hoots
for fc.a r the Seniors will ask some qne::,tion h0 can't answer, or
pro1 ;01md som e n e\\' them·.,· or doc·trin e thr profrsso t· n ever
rlrcn rnt of knowing, and which is far in advance of th e, civilization of his ti.me. Su ch a collection of Rcholarl.'T achievement
as is co11tainccl in th e Class of lf>OD lrns never bren cqnalecl

•

,inl'P the'

ti111r of Shakespearr, Galileo, Raphael, etr.

.\Jl prol!;-

rr,, in the eiY ilization of the next fifty :years can be attribnted
to this class.
If yo11, easnal reader,

d011 bt

ment, just read the few following articl 2s and then the roll
cRll, and be firmly convinced that the ('Jass of 100!) was really
and truly destined to advan ce civilization ill the corning years.

the veracity of this latter state-

Jle who kno\1·s 1wt, and kno\YS not that li e Jrnows
11ot- lte is a fresln11an; shun him .
IIe \1·ho kno1'. ci 11ot, and knO\\"S tlrnt h e knows notlie i::-: a Sophornorr; pit:· him.
!Lr who know s, and kno\rs not that he knows -lie
is a J nuior; honor him.
He who knows, and knows that he knO\\ s__:__he is a
Se11icr; reveren ce liim.

The freshman grins,
The sophomore blmrn,
Th e .J nnior grow ls,
Bn t the Senior knows.

,,

express their fe elings fro111 the 11nclergrotmd road. To ser a
frw of onr clignifiecl Speeial Primary girls clarn1Jer O\'<'r pipes,
c-r:l\d tl1rt1 holes smaller t-lian thrmseh-es; ancl perform other
::;imilar gymna;.;tie "stunts'' was c11011gh to pwnlkl' th<' goc1s
io langhtC'r.
If a pc•1·son snnivC'cl this rather se> vc•re prcliminal'y ,rnrkont, he \\·as pC'nnittC'cl to c•merge from tho Lnmiel, ancl was then
lecl, hlirnlfol<lr•d, lly a co111pm1y of hosts, to the basement 11ncl0r
the library, 1,·hC'rc• tl1<' King of Spooks helcl hi s eonrt. Tlw
1Ting graeio11;;ly offered a slimy hancl to all YisitOl's. In the
conrse> of th <' hmHl-shaking, l1is rlasp lrronght many shrieks
.\fter similar exprrience::;, the
from frightened Yictirns.
Srniors ,1·C'1·e prrmitte<l lo enter the "old laclirs' gymnasium,"
where all congregated. Here the scene resembled a world's fail'.
.\fter a Yer,v informal time (co1ilcl it he otherwise?), refreshrnen ts 1rcre sen-ed b,,· the Pl'eshyte1·ian Ladies' . \id Society,
ancl at the appointed honr of elc1·e11, c,·er,Yone acljonrne<1.

Traditio11al, as well a:; llistorical events ha\'e been celebrated
m a faithflll mam1cr hy t li0 A0niors.
The llallowe'011 part,,· was the first social affair of th<'
e]a::;,.;. I )e-;t iny clcc·rec'cl that this traditional anniYnsm·y shonlcl
eomc on a Satnnlay night, t'O the ~eniors flnn1t thrir ''clntirs
mHl respousihilities" to the winds for a frw h01Hs a1Hl ",n,nt
i11 for a high old time." The scheme \\·as to han• e,·eryhody
attir0cl in masquerade cof:tnme. ~\Jl imaginable attirl'S c011ld
lH' seen, sneh as clowns, "coons,'' hold-up girls, tra111ps, "hays00ds'' just from tho woods, elc. Such a conglomeration of eostnnws as was s0rn here wonld make King Edward's ma sqnen1de
hall look lik0 a p r mrnt sandwich picnic of a country scho ol.
Thr crowd had the priYilegr of assembling in tl!C' nr,1·
Science lmilcling, where they were to enter thr tmmcl leading
to tlw main hnilding. Herc the ternpcratnre hovered near the
ec'ntnr.,· mark, it seemccl. Um1·cver, clespitc the Tather mil<l
climate, it was "fon" to sec he\\'ilclcrecl and dazecl members

4ti

l'<·rhaps nothing bas more <listingnishecl and clignifiecl the
illmdl'ious <·la% of Xanght ~ine than the adoption of the f'ap
:111d Umrn. It is trne tl1at the qnestion luHl been agitat0rl in
]ll'<'l'ious grnd11ati11g ,e•la sses, ' lrnt it rernainecl for tl1e Class of
I!IO!l to establish the prereclent, as it ha s <l0l1C' in mally other

farnrecl the new plan, while several raised snrnlry objrctions.
Therefore, at the next m eeti ng of th0 class, at which nearly
t\\'o lrnndred memhrr, \1·ei·c present, the whole qnestion was
reconsidered. The opinions of certain members of the farnlty
were given clue defore11re, lmt \1·hen the q11cstion was again pnt
to the c]ass, it re-passed by a 1ma11imo11s rnte.

lt 1ras in 1hr winter term tliat the class deeicle<l to (lon the
<·:1ps and gowns (lnri11g Comm encement week. The 1110tion -\\'as
p,1ss<•d almost 1manimously, altho all tl1e members \\'Pre not
p1·<•sc•nl. The qnestion eliritecl no nnu snal interest nntil in the
,p1·ing 1nm, when a rornmittee was appointed to scc nre terms
fro111 tii·111s dealing in caps and gowns.
Srrrral 11H•rnbers of the faculty, who only ''/.1;ot next" atthis ti111C', niisrd serion s objections against the action of the
~<•11ior ('lass. The,, · claimed that. we were trying to ''i mitate"
thc> ('ollegrs and 1miversities, arnl, f11rthen11orr, that we were
lC's,<•11in11; tlw cliµ;nity of the cap and gown iu those institntions.
.\ <·:rn,·ass of thr faculty rnernb er s rr1·ealrd the fa.rt that mnn,v

One quest.ion that cam e 11p in connrction ll'ith the <'ap and
gown ,ms how to <listingnish tl1e different cleµ;r00 s. It was
finally derided to mark the di stinction in the color of t h e
tassel on the ,cap. Th e B. .\. st1Hlents, ,1·110 r eceive the highest
<legree, will wear a different colorell tassel than the )1. Di.'s,
while the B. Di.'s all(l gracl1iates from tl1e special c01nses will
have still another color.
Xothing adds more attractiveness to tlw f'o111mence111ent
festivities, nor more <lignity to the Aeniors, than the cap and
gmrn, and it is earnestl." hoped tl1at the precedent established
b~· tho f'la ss of Xm1gl1t Xinr will lw folloll'ecl by the classes
of sncceecling years.
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The Senior Girls' Understanding.

A bevy of Senior Girls- the inaugurators of "Fashion" at Normal. Notice the latest style of "Sykie" hair-dressing, high collars and waists
with long sleeves; also slender waists 1 etc.
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was then presented by C. F. Schweiker on behalf of the C'lass
of 1909, and it was accepted by Professor f'olgrove on behalf
of the school. Doctor Gist then gave an address on Lincoln,
and after the benediction was pronounced, the school adjourned
for the day.
A committee from the faculty and Senior Class could not
decide definitely where the tablet should be placed, so it is
located temporarily on fill easel near the librai·~·, until it can
be placed permanently in the ne,v library building.
As a fitting token of their love for their ~\.lma )[ater, the
Seniors present this little memorial to the school, and hope that
in the years to come, the stndents of the Iowa State Teachers
College wiU not think especiall.,· of the Class of Xaught Kine,
but onl:v of the great principles the tablet is intended to convey.

Th<t Class of X aught Nine establisl1ed a precedent by presc•nting to the new Iowa State Teachers College the beautiful
hronzC' tahleL shown above, containing Abraham Lincoln's
Grtt,vsburg address.
On Februar_r 12th, the centennial anniversary of Lincoln's
birthday, all classrs were excused from further work after the
srcond period in the morning, and all met in the Auditorium
with the Training School, Primary and Kindergarten Schools,
the local G. A. R., the W. R. C., and many other visitors.
,\ program, arr anged by the Senior Class and Professor
.\ rey, who was chairman of the occasion, was then rendered.
.\ song hy the anc1icnce was first s11n1;, followed b_v devotional
rxercises, led by Professor ·w alters. ::\ Ir . •\ . T. Barrett, of the
Senior C'lass, then read the Gett;vsbmg Address. A choice
glee club sang several special numbers. Tlw l\ frmorial Tablet
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their pedal extremities in tripping the light fantastic toe was
better than a three"ring circns.
The Special Primary girls then introduced some of their
''kid" games (they always did it), and everybody played them.
j ,J ter a grand march, refreshments were served. These consisted of coffee, apples and gingerbread. The company then
broke up, and those of the boys that were not too bashful,
escorted their fair Revolutionary damsels to their abodes.

The second social event of the Senior Class was the party
given on the anniversary of Washington's birthday. This also
occurred on a Saturday night. However, the crmYd was not
as large as at the IIallowe'en party, owing to several "spreads"
clown town.
Everybody came attired in colonial costume. Several real
garments over a hundred years old made their appearance at
this time. Ye old time dames could not have been better
"fixed up" than tho Senior girls.
As a person entered the gymnasium, he was handed a slip
of paper with a history question on it. 'IYhen he answered it
correctly he was assigned to one of the thirteen colonies. These
colonies then had a good time among themselves for a while,
and afterward the whole aggregation indulged in a Virginia
reel. To see a few of our flat-footed Senior boys manipulate

- -

The Junior has a solid girl,
The Freshman has the same,
The Senior flirts ·w ith every girl,
But he gets there just the same.
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The Senior Special Primary Girls
feeling of awe, upon this company of young and beautiful
maidens, you observe the great intellect depicted upon their
countenances. The spirit of self-mastery and power playing
over their features comes from the self-assuring thought that
they are "it." Now that we are thru with the eulogy, let us
get at facts. So hearken ye, one and all!
Without the Special Primarys, what would the Senior Class
have been? Nothing but a sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal.
What misery would we have been in had we not always felt
the superior intellect manifested by the Spec1ial Prima,rys
dominating our meagre intellects?

It is altogether fitting and proper to devote a few lines in
paying a tribute to om superiors-the Special Primarys. It
is incumbent upon us, therefore, to eulogize them, to bow down
before them as vassals to a king, as a slave to his master; to
come before them with fear and trembling, and to utter with
trembling lips and bated breath, " 'iVc who are thy inferiors,
Oh ! Special Primary Most High, salute thee!"
On another page of this almanac, you will find two large
pictures, showing the physiognomies of only a few of the
Special Primarys. They could not all get in two pictures, and
\reatch had only two plates. Hence, the discrepancy in numbers. .As you gaze with enraptured vision, and methinks a

NEWS ITEM: -- It is rumored that a large band of k idnappers and bandits are operating in the vicinity of Normal Hill. Much mystery su rrounds thei r movements.

- 'Podun1( T im es .
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,Ye could not haw• put a motion, elected a secretary, or
appointed a committee ,,·ithout the aid of the S. P.'s. All
honor to them !
Diel "·e not always consult tJ1em before doing anything!
Didn't they select onr class colors for ns? Didn't they hrlp
fill up the ~\..nnual with their beautifnl likenesses-works of
art? Didn't they yell in Senior meetings? J\Icthinks thr,v
oft did, bnt when ,ve were trying with our timid and fainting
voices to yell "Senior," they were yelling in tones r esembling
the roar of cannon or an explosion of dynamite, that beautifnl
refrain, ·'Ching-a-l ing-a-lre, Ching-a-ling-a-lee, IIoorah, JToorali,

Miss Suplce." However, often did their husky vowes blend
into harmonious strains when thry mingled with ours, and the
rcsnlt was beautiful to hear.
\Ve repeat, "'iVhat conld we have bccn and clone without
the S. P.'s ?" Think not., kind reader, tl1at we entertain anything bnt a kindly spirit towa rds them . ,Ye are glad that they
are among us, but only regret that we did not get an opportnnity to voice our own s:-ntiments, to do something of our own
free will, to exercise our natmal right~, as citizens of this free
conntry, wl1ich tl1e .constitntion guarantees to every ~\merican
citizen.

May Day "Feed"
On the afternoon of ~Ja:v 1st, the Seniors l1 eld a ~\l ay Day
party at Dry Rnn. There, near the babbling brook, we reclined
on the soft grass and played games, and partook of light refresh-

ments, which wcrn prepared b_,· the nse of camp-fires. ~\..Her
snpper a moonlight party was l1 eld, and what transpired at
this time is left for the imagination of the reader to conceive.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE '09 OLD GOLD.

"'''"'

One of the games we have at Normal. The most popular course
offered in the last term of the Senior year. Constant in Senior yearelective in all others.

Seniors vs. Faculty Basket Ball
_ During the winter term, tl1e Faculty members entertained a
secret thot that they could defeat the Seniors in a basket-ball
game. They relied upon their victories of the past. So, in
order to encourage the Faculty, and also to replenish the some·w hat depleted treasury of the athletic association, the Se11iors
consented to give the Faculty a chance. The Faculty team
p,racticed faithfully for 1several months, while tl1e Seniors
picked up a few men on the spur of the moment, and entered
the fray with no thot but of victory. However, as the
Fates would have it, the Faculty "trimmed" us by a small
margin. It is needless to say that the Faculty was elated over
this. However, the Seniors ventured forth once more to test
their ability witl1 the Profs. By a liberal application of football tactics by tl1e Football department, a vivid interpretation

of Spooning (including neck holds) by the Public Speaking
department, a good illustration of "rongh house" by the Physiography department, and an exhibition of wrestling and prizefighting by the Physics, Chemistry and :Manual Training
departments, the Faculty repeated tho dclightfnl task of administering defeat to the worthy Seniors. However, it might
be mentioned incidentally that the "wind" of the :Faculty ·was
rather limited, and had they consented to play the regulation
length of halves, the story might have been different, as the
superior intellect of the Seniors always began to tell near the
ends of the halves, when the "wind" of the Faculty was nil.
But we congratulate the Faculty upon its basket-ball ability
and are glad to have had even the opportunity of meeting them
in friendly rivalry.

-c::=========1Commencement Exercises--June 4 to 9.
June 4.
2 :00
June 4.
June 5.
8 :00
Jnne 6.
June 6.
7 :30

Friday, Anniversaries Ladies ' Literary Societies,
p. m.
Friday, Commencement Recital, 8 :00 p. 111.
Saturday, Anniversaries :Men's Literary Societies,
p. m.
Sunday, Baccalaureate Address, 4 :00 p. 111.
Sunday, Annual Alurnnal and Senior Prayer Service,
p. 111.

June
June
June
June
June
June
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7.

7.
7.
8.
8.
9.

J\.Ionday, Orchestral and Band C'oncert, 10 :00 a. 111.
Monday, Physical Training Exercises, 1 :30 p. m.
Monday, Class Day Exercises, 8 :00 p. m.
Tuesday, Alumni Program, 10 :00 a. rn.
Tuesday, Grand Concert, 8 :00 p. 111.
·weclnesday, Commencement Exercises, 10 :00 a. rn.

A Spinster's Soliloquy
B y Letta M. Whitten

Now leaves me lonely and will not be caught.
To panse, to think, perchance to dream,
Ah! there's the rub!
For in my spinster clremns
What visions come of happy times long past.
Then I awake to my poor lonely fate,
Which: I myself did court and now regret too late.
So must I pursue my .chosen way as happy as I can,
And journey down life's lonely road
\Vithout one solitary man.

( Al tlie age of 23- just been proposed to-i. e., the svinster,
not Letta.)
To be or not to b ~, that is the question,
Whether it is better to lead a single life,
Or pass my existence in wedded strife.
To love, to "·eel, perchance to work,
Ah! there's the rub,
For in that work what toil may come,
What ceaseless, endless strife
For one who foolishly consents to be a wife.
I love not labor, that is true,
I'd rather work for one than slave for two.

So to yon maidens young and gay,
Let me leave words of warning while I may,
Live happy, joyous lives the while yon can,
Bn t when yon get the chanceWhy-take the man.

( Fifteen years later.)
Ah me! that I should rue the day
I thotlessly turned happiness away.
For fifteen long and endless years
I've lived a life of loneliness and tears;
And man, by ,vhom I once was sought,

- -

Summer Term Program.
June 12. Satnrda_y, Enrollment, 1 :30 p. m. to 4 :00 p. m.
June 14-. J\.Ionday, Enrollment, 8 :00 a. m. to 12 :00 m. ; Recitations begi.n, 1 :30 p. m.
July 21, 22, 23. \Yednesday, Tlrnrilday, Friday, Examination
for State Certificates, beginning \Vednesclay, :1 :30 p. m.
July 22. Thursday, Commencement Exercises, 8 :00 p. rn.
July 23. Friday, Recitations Close, 12 :10 p. m.

ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH.
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CLASS ROLL
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MIX

MAIDEN

MONTGOMERY

MIX

McMAHON

MORRIS

~L\.TD ~IOXTGOJ\IERY, B. Di., Graettinger.
E11lalian.
"A kind and gentle heart she had, to comfort friends and
foes."

ELSA J\IIX, B. Di. J\Iathematics, Cedar Falls.
Alpha.
Yes, she can cook; she can play basket ball; she .can teach
school, and she is a success in society because she is such a
good "mixer."

n· A

MIX, Special Primary, Cedar Falls.
Enlalian.
"Pleasure she seeks and finds in the little things of lifr."

LILLIA::Y J\IAIDEX, B. Di., Cedar Falls.
Delphian.
Lillian, ·\\'e hope in years to come,
Ever a "maiden" tn1e ·will be;
An inspiration for Elnora,
For Clara, T,oYetta and Edna C.

ELLEN C. J\IcMAHOK, B. Di., Ft. Dodge.
"A modest maill, yet self-possessed withal."
CL\.RA Y. MORRIS, B. Di., Carson.
"Gaze into her PYes and you'll ser a little angrl- ¥:az c
longer and you'll ~e e a Jittl~ imp."

:,8

BLACK

BEN.NETT

BUTLER

RIEDESEL

)L\ BEL ~I. BLACK, B. Di., Grundy Center.
Zeta. C'ccilian.
''Zeal is the fire of love, active for dnty, burning as it flies."

CLAUSEN

SHELBY

MABEL RIEDESEL, Kindergarten, Chart0r Oak.
··A sweet, attractive kind of grace,
,\ fnll assm·ancc given by looks,
Continual comfort in a face."

EU,A BEXXETT, Kindergarten, Denver.
f'hresto.
'·There is mischief in this woman."

HOS.:\. CLI\.USRN, Dornrstic Science, \\Tatrrloo.
Neo.
''Gronnd not 11pon (hearns; yon know they are eyer contrary."

RHODA BrTLER, B. Di., Cedar Falls.
"Who does the best his circmnstance allows, docs well, acts
nobly; angels could do no more."

FLORENCE SIIET,BY, R. Di., l\Iitchell, S. D .
. \lpha.
'"The sixth scnsc- Comrnon sense-belongs to this charming yom1g lady. Sl1e is irresistible; even the \Yinds and the
waves obey her Yoice; her \\"Or(l is law and all honor,
admiration and respect are hers."
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EDGINTON

FLETCHER

GRIEG

EMERSON

DRAPER

CAREY

HELEN :i\I. GRIEG, II. 8. Special Primary, Cherokee.
Zeta.
"So firm, yet soft; so strong, yet so r efin ed."

~IYRTLE EDGF~TOX, Special Primary, K eota.
Eulalian.
" I ne,·er dare to writ e as fnnn.,· as I can."
~AO~II FLETCHER, Public School Mn sic, ~Jason City.
Clio. Class Play, ' 0!). Class President, ·w inter t erm :
Cecilia n s.
" Fletch." Fann-ite expression , "Honey." A s game as
she is charming. Yery adaptabl e-will lodge in bath-t11hs
or shirt-\\·ai st boxes wh en no other place is availhble.
" Oh! I am stabbed with langhter."
AGXES 0 . E:MERSOX, B. Di., L ewis.
~ eo.
" D eep in her heart a passion for fun grows, rn spite of
tronhl eP, storm s and woes."

:MURIEL DRAPER, Public School :Mu sic, Cedar Falls.
Neo.
"Ile,r speech is graced with sweet sonnd s."
XIXA G. OAREfY, B. Di., Lenox.
N eo.
"J\Ioclest doubt is called the beacon of the wise."

GO

TOWE

SMITH

BALDWIN

HAIGHT

McKEE

FARRELL

ELSlE BALDWIN, Public School ~Insic, Daven port.
]Jelphian. Cecilians.
" C'udgcl thy brains no more about it."

,J E.\" .\" I E TOWE, B. Di. , Panllina.
Enlalian.
",~ little nonsense noi\v and then, is relish ed by the bes t of
thrm."

E.DYTII ~foKEE,, B. Di. , Stnart.
" Full many a flower is born to blu sh 1m sC>en, and waste its
sweetness on the desert air. "

lL\ ZEL 11. S:MITII, B. Di. , X aslma.
C'brrsto.
"\Yhat's tl1 e nsc."

~IAE FARRELL, B. Di., Fonda.
" H er for the studious shade kind nature form ecl .' '

E. W. IL\ IGIIT, B. Di., P eter son.
,\ ri sto. Y. :H. C'. A.
"X evcrthrl<'ss he" is moved h:v a gTcat and overpowering love
for hi s fellow m en."

til

PERRIN

FRITZ

CRUMMER

APELIAN

II. B. PERRIN", B. A., Baxter.
Philo. ~I. Di., '07. l\Iinnesingers.
"Everybody has his day." '·Harvey is a man that ne,·er
flunks, never flags, ne-..-er jokes, n ever fusses, ne,·er churns,
never mixes, never burns." '· \\'ell, what docs he do?"
''Smiles and blushes."

COEJ

EBERSOLD

BEDROS K. APELIAN, B. A., via Latakia, Kessab, Syria.
Orio. Oratorical Preliminary, 'OD. Gospel team. Triangular Debate, Spring, 'OD.
··This is onr calm, sedate Peter.
A self-made man."
EDWARD COE; B. Di., Oakland.
.
.Aristo,. Triangular Debate, '08. l\f anager Football, '08.
'· 'Tis sweet to court, hut oh! how hitter,
To court a girl, and then not git 'er."

C. B. FRITZ, B. Di., IInxley.
Philo. Gradnate of Colnmbns Bnsiness College, Aurora,
Ill.
"A man's best friend is an easy teacher."

TI. R. EBERSOLD, Teacher of l\Iannal Training, Cedar :Falls.
_\risto. Triangular Debate, '00. Kansas Debate, '00.
"I sing because I lo-..-e to sing, an<l not because I can."

RAY A. CRC~Li\fER. Commercial Dip101na, Pocahontai.
Aristo. :Minnesingers, ·on. Triang111ar Debate, '09.
"He speaks, b2ha,·es and acts just as she wishes."

u2

JENNINGS

LINDSLEY

KLINE

CADWALLADER

ELIZABETH JENNINGS, Kindergarten, Cedar Falls.
"Thy frankness will ever be admired."

O'BRIEN

MATTOX

Everything you saw you drew._
Boys on tho street car and faculty, too.
A shocking thing for a girl to do,
On her way to school from \V aterloo.

JESSIE LINDSLEY, Special Primary, West Union.
Chresto.
"I pray yon let none of yonr people stir me, I haYe an
exposition of sleep come upon me."

ERMA O'BRIEN, B. Di. German, Le Mars.
"Thy studious mind is ever evident."

EISIE KLINE, Special Primary, Owatonna, ::\Iinn.
Neo.
"Snch an unassuming maiden."

ESTELLA ::\tIATTOX, Special Primary, Shenandoah.
Delphian.
To further all the Delphian's interests,
Estella bravely did her part.
\Vhen she in fnll command held sway,
vVo listened gladly, soul and heart.

I~DIE GADW ALLA.DER, J\II. Di., Waterloo.
Alpha.
Oh ! ~Iiss Indie from vV aterloo,
Tl1ey say of you that it is true,

(i3

DARRAH

GRUNDY

EKSTAM

EVENSON

GLAD't'S D,\ HIUII, Special Prirnar:-·, Alden.
Zeta.
'·Site reasoned \\·itliont ploclclillg long·, nor ever gan• her
jndgrneJ1t ,nong."

GILKERSON

.\LG.\ EY_ESSOX, Grammar Diploma, Shell Rork.
"She has a woman's month, with all its pearls complc>te."
\ ' 8RA G~\IfD~ER, B. Di., Dysart.
('hresto.
"When Y pra has thr basket ball
There's snnsl1ine in her soul.
She doesn't mind tl1e guard at all,
But quickly makes a goal"

EDITH F. GRCKDY, :Ol. Di., Crclar Falls.
~\Jpha. Class Play, '09.
She is certain]Y clear to our hearts and even tho she has
been here three· years, she thinks she had better sta:· awhile
l011gPr and acq11i1·e thr liahit of rapid vocal expression.
ESTIIEH EKST.Uf, II. S. Sperial Primary, ..\faratl1011.
Zeta.
"I don't sre no p'ints ab mt this frog that's any clifferrnt
other froo·."
anY
b
"

GARDNER

J ~.\ GILKERSON, B. Di., :Mapleton.
Clio.
Farnrite expression, "By hen." Enown by her special
friends as "Glmnp" or "Pokey Dot."
Farnri te diet, "Graham" bread.
Tlobby, cook books.

'P11
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IMLAY

EATON

McCARN

McLAUGHLIN

HUNT

HALLING BY

JXLC :McLACGHLIX, Special Primary, Marathon.
Zeta. Enterpean.
"Thy modesty is a candle to th:v merit."

J!'LOREXCE HILA Y, Domestic 8cience, Cedar Falls.
Eulalian.
''In her experience all her friends rcli0d; heaven was her
help and natnre ,ms her g11icle."
I\TADErL E. EATON, II. S. B. Di., Cedar Falls.
"Iler heart is an ocean ,vicle and deep,
Where whirling waves of frit:ndship sweep."

CHARLOTTE R. HlTXT, B. Di., Clinton.
:Keo.
"A radiant star, whose lucent light
Illnmes the gloom of life's dark night."

)L\RIOX ~fc('ARX, Kindergarten, Anamosa.
Chrcsto.
"A ncccl,v, hollow-eyed, sharp-looking wretch, a fo·ing dt:acl

RCTII IIALLI~GBY, Director of Physical Training, Osage.
Zeta. Assistant Ph_vsical Director, '08-'0D.
"There's nothing ill can clwell in such a temple."

nrnn."

li5

BOWMAN

WRIGHT

PORTER

EADE

NELLIE BOW1IA:N, B. Di., Washington.
Clio. Inter-state Oratorical. Cecilian.
"Sca,ntling." This little maid with the dreamy eyes is
usually very good natured. She is especially fond of peanuts and dates. She likes them best "fryed," "sinnnered"
or roasted.
"Here's to the gladness 0£ her gladness when she's glad!
Here's to the sadness 0£ her sadness when she's sad!
Bnt the gladness of her gladness and the sadness of her
sadness
Are not in it with the madness of her madness when she's
mad."

SCACE

CHARLTON

JeLL\.. PORTER, J\l. Di., 1It. Pleasant.
X eo. President Y. vV. C. A., '08-09 . Women's Oratorical.
"A face with gladness overspread;
Soft smiles by human kindness bred."
BELLE EADE, B. Di., Ellsworth.
"Humility, that low, sweet root
F 'rom which all heavenly virtues shoot."
JEXXIE SCA.OE, B. Di., S. P., Primghar.
:Neo.
"Of manners gentle;
Of affections mild."

MABEL G. WRIGHT, B. Di., :Missoula, Montana.
"A frank, open countenance."

BLAXCHE CHARLTON, II. S. Special Primary, Cherokee.
Delphian.
"Delightful task! to rear the tender thought, to teach the
:young idea to shoot."

uu

MAHAFFA

MERRILL

McDONALD

HAAN

GROSSMAN

NELSON

ORA JL\AN, B. Di., Grundy Center.
Zeta.
"She will, and she will not; she grants, denies, consents,
retracts, advances, and then :flies."

ELYA L. J\lAIIAFFA, B. Di., ·w ellrnan.
Enlalian.
"From little sparks may burst a mighty flame."

\i'. R. MERRILL, Director of 1\Ianual Training, Cedar Falls.
Aristo. Triangular, '09. Minnesingers.
"Young as 1 am, yet would I do my best."

RAYMOND S. GROSSMAN, B. Di., Dallas Center.
Philo. · Triangular Debate. Class President, Spring term,
'09. Class Play, '09. Y. l\f. 0. A.
"He speaks reservedly, but ll'e speaks with force;N or can a word be changed hut for a ,rnrse. "

L.\TRA :E. 1\IcDOXALD, A. B., Greene.
Clio.
"Thy studious mind is ever evident."

NET,LIB NELSO~, B. Di., Boone.
''Her countenance betrayeth a peaceful mind."

li7

WULFF

WINDETT

HODGES

SMITH

ROCK

KATZ

h. B. HODGES, B. Di., Ce<lar Falb.
Orio. Triang11lar, '08. Football, '08.
''The man that makes a c-lrnracter makes foes."

HATTIE \\TLFF, B. Di., Neola.
"},nd in mind very ,vise."
OLIYE F. 1iYIXDETT, B. Di., What Cheer.
~co.
"~\ maiden neYer bold; spirit so still and quiet, that her
motion blushed at herself."

GlV.CE ,\ . ROCK, B. Di., Fonda.
Shal{P. Class Play, '00 . X e11·man.
"::\faiden with the dreamy eyes.
~'I. riddle many fain would solve."

XELLIE C. S::\IITII, B. Di., Hawkeye.
Clio.
'·~'l..11 my ambition is, I own,
To profit and please unknown ."

lIET,EX JC\TZ, B. Di., Osage.
8hake. Orchestra. Cecilian. 'IYomen's Oratorical.
"I low• you for y01Hself alone."
" \Vhat i1er heart thinks, l1C'r tongue speaks."

tiS

HARNACK

PARKER

RINGGENBERG

ELIZABETH HARNACK, B. Di., Remsen.
Ossoli.
Native of the wild west. Basket ball star. l\l[ember of the
Yankee Band. Excels her opponents in hockey. Consumer
of frappe . Ameirica's m-0st famous lecturer on "Our Duty."
"A pusher, not a knocker."

HOfi'MAN

CAMPBELL

CASE

FRANCE:S I-IOFFl\l[AN, Special Primary, Remsen.
Chresto.
"Three-fifths of her genius,
And two-fifths sheer fudge."
l\l[YRTLE CAl\l[PBELL, B. Di., Botna.
"There was a soft and pensive grace,
A cast of thot upon her face."

EVA :M:. PARKER, 1\1[_ Di., C'edar F'alls.
"The manly part is to do with might and main what you
can do."

Al\l[Y lVI. CASE, B. Di., Clarion.
Shake. C1ass Play, '09. Captain Basket-ball.
"The Dixie Kid."
"This will not be the case long."
"As merry as the day is long."

ELNORA RINGGENBERG, P . S. l\l[usic, Sheldahl.
Delphian. Cecilian.
"She is pretty to walk with,
She is pretty to talk with,
And pleasant, too, to think on."
So says Bill and so say all of us.
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NELSON

MEYER

McCARTY

RICH

Ladies and gentlemen, behold this sextette of daring desperadoes from the west. They do not look half as fierce as they
really are. Every one has served long sentence in such institntions as Sing Sing, Gol Ding, etc. Incidentally we might mention that there is a sh'eriff's search warrant out for each of
them. Make yourself rich by "squealing" on them.
E. L. NELSON, ::\I. Di., Britt.
Minnesingers, '08-09. Orio.
:i'Uost unassuming of our men. Nelson ·will be in school this
summer. IIe will serve as clean of men dnring smnrner
school. IIe says all men must retire by 2 :00 o'clock a. m.,
that hammocks must be tested by him personally, and study
h01irs will be from 7 :30 to 7 :-±5 a. m. He will guarantee
an introduction to any girl for $1.00 cash.
ALBERT R. MEYER, M. Di., .A plington.
Aristo. Bancl. Troubadours.
"IIe makes no friend who never makes a foe."
DAVID ~IcCARTY, J\L Di., Reinbeck.
"No \\'her so bcsy a man as he ther was,

MAYNARD

MURPHY

And yet he seemed besier than he was."
J. H. RICH, B. Di., Janesville.
Philo.
"Canst tl10u thunder with a voice like his," Job, 40 :9.
"Rich, your voice covers a multitude of sins." But he will
probably recover, for as yet none of the advanced stages of
moral decrepitude, such a horse stealing, wife heating, and
the like have been noted upon him.
HAROLD II. J\IAYKARD, B. Di ., Cedar FaJls.
Philo.
"The nymph surveys him, and beholds the grace o-f charming
features and a youthful face."
JAMES P. J\IIURPIIY, J\I. Di., Dike.
Aristo. Triangulm.· Debate, '07. Alternate, ,\mes Debate,
'07. Newman Society President. Class P]ay, '0!J. Presi(lent Lecture Course, '08-09.
"It takes the Irish to heat the Dutch, ev0n lho they don't
a111011nt to much."
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•

WHITNEY

KING

STUART

LOVEJOY

ETHEL 0. WHITNEY, H. S. B. Di., Maquoketa.
Chresto.
One who says little, but takes in everything.

LANGHAM

MACE

Who doesn't love joy ?
Does Lottie love Lottie Lovejoy ?
Well, who doesn't love Lottie Lovejoy?

GE~EYA KING, Special Primary, Quill Lake, Sask., Canada.
Clio.
''King." "Them she will talk; ye gods! how she will talk."
Had sighed to many tho she loved but one. Slim. Fond 0£
spreads and landladies. Never was known to change her
rooming place. "There is no place like home."

GRACE STU.ART, IL S. Special Primary, Eagle· Grove.
Zeta.
"1Vork is li£e to me; and when I am no longer able- to work,
life will be a heavy burden."
1\fARGARET LANGHAM, B. Di., Cedar Rapids.
Chresto.
"Fleissige Haende machen alle .Arbeit leicht.''

LOTTIE L. LOVEJOY, :M:. Di., Rippey.
Alpha. Women's Oratorical Contest, '09.
Does Lottie love joy ?

1\fAUDE 0 . :MACE, B. Di., Rippey.
Chresto.
"Ich komme spaet, doch ich kornme."
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HARTBECKER

LIVINGSTON

SLOAN

CORNING

FLORENCE' IIART'BECKER, B. Di. German, Cedar Falls.
:Yeo.
"Eyes and ears and every thot,
_._\_re with her sweet perfedions caught."

BEEBE

WALKER

HELEN CORXI~G, Special Primary, Cedar :E'alls.
"Still achieving, still pmsuing,
Learn to labor and to wait."
GRACE BE:E BE, Kindergarten, \Vaverly.
Neo.
·
"She with all the charm of "·oman,
•
She with all the breadth of man."

IRIS LIYLNGSTOX, Domestic Science, Waterloo.
Shake.
·'Tlrnrsday always was my Jonah clay."
"Just as I am and smoking hot,
From ont tlie blackened kitchen pot."

ADA J\L WALKER, B. Di., S. P ., Jesup.
Chresto.
"X o beanty she,
But oft we find,
Sweet kernels neath
~\ roguish mind."

::U.ARGARET SLOAN, Special Primary, Sioux City.
Shake.
"Dreaming." "IIeb: loveliness I never knew nnt:il .she
smiled on me."
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THOMSON

ORVIS

MERRICK

MANFUL

LIXJ.. ~I. THOMSO~, B. Di., Spencer.
·'In doing what we ought we deserve no praise, becanse it
is our duty."

BAILY

ZAGER

IIARRIE.T MA~FUL, Director of Physical Training, Cedar
Falls.
~ eo. Assistant, Physical Training Department, '08-0D.
"Health and cheerfulness mutually beget each other."

HARRIET ORYIS, 1.I. Di., Yankton, S. D.
Eulalian.
",\_ woman who did her own thinking, and needed bnt little
advice."

EMILY BAILY, B. Di., Anita.
"The mildest manners and the gentlest heart."
CLARA ZAGER, Special Primary, Cedar Falls.
Shake.
"I've lost my heart, but I don't .care."
"Pati,;mtly she sought the ·way."

DEXYA MERRICK, Special Primary, :Marble Rock.
:Xeo.
"~\. good woman without pretense."
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BRADY

WILLIAMSON

JOHNSON

NOLTE

BRUCE

ROBllINS

AXXA :M.. BRADY, S. P., Auburn.
"The flower of sweetest s1nell is shy and Jo,dy."

VIOLA NOLTE, :M.. Di., Cedar Falls.
" 'Tis only noble to be good."

~llLDRET) WILLlA.:USOX, Public School :Music, Elkader.
Shake. Eute17)ean.
"Not because her hair is curly."
"Softly her fingers wander o'er
The yielding planks of ivory floor."

LEONA BRUCE, Granmrnr Diploma, Roclmell.
Delphian.
"Composure is thy charm ."

LEAH JOHNSO~, II. S. Special Primary, Williams.
Alpha.
She is one of our smallest girls. Perhaps you wouldn't
think she knew much, but she's been to Grinnell, and "'hile
taking a course at K ormal has incidentally gone to "Coe"
also.

LEILS ROBBINS, H. S. Special Primar;v, Alden.
'J\Iy mind is my kingdom."

HARRIS

WISEJ

JOHNSON

JOHNSON

WILD

YOCKEY

LEVA JOHNSON, :M. Di., Eagle Grove.
"0 hearts that break and give no sign, save whitening lips
and fading tresses."

PEARL HARRIS, Special Primary, 1falvern.
Zeta.
"Give me a look, give me a face
That makes simplicity a grace."

THERESA F. WILD, Public School :Uusi<', Cedar Falls.
Neo.
"A gentle woman, sweet and firm."

lrAYJ\IE WISE, :1Ianual Training, Decorah.
Eulalian.
"Bright-\\"inged child! ,vho has another care when thou
hast smiled ?"

MILDRED YOCKEY, B. Di., W atertow:n, S. D.
Shake. Y. W. C. A.
"School Days."
"I could live on work alone."

ROSE JOI-I~SON, B. Di., Eagle Grove.
"Win hearts and you have all men's hands and purses."
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STEWART

McLAURY

·LESTER

MILLER

T. B. STE,W ART, B. A., Bellevue.
Philo.
"The countenance is the portrait of the soul, nncl the eyes
mark its intentions."

JOHNSON

SUTHERLAND

ALTA :MILLER, Kindergarten, Eddyville.
"Believe, however, that my word, when piedge(l, is as mviolate as if I wore golden spurs."
STELLA JOHNSON, H. S. Special Primary, Laurens.
Eulalian.
""Then duty calls her, enjoyment fades away."

OARRIE l\foLAURY, B. Di., ·webster Cit:,·.
"E'very action is measured by the depth of the sentiment
from ·which it proceeds."

OLIYE SUT'HE:RLAND, Kindergarten, Wall Lake.
Zeta.
"Sweet, silent rhetoric of persnacling eyes."

MABEL LEISTER, Public School l\Insic, Villisca.
N eo. Cccilinn.
"Tell me hast thou beheld a fresher ~entlewornan, such war
of red and white ·w ithin her cheeks."
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HAYDEN

TOWNSEND

WAITE

WILSON

F.'i. XXYE IL'i..YDE~, Public School }[usic, Blairstown.
Shake. Ceeilian.
"Yon with the eyes of blnc."
"Fair as the dawn light on the sea,
Blne eyes and happy girl is she."

WILLIAMS

WHETZEL

.\L:;\[A WILSON, B. Di., Glidden.
·' 'Tis tho mind that makes the body rich.''
BERTIL'i.. C. WILLL\J\IS, Teachers' Diploma, Rolfe.
Ossoli.
Lives, moves and has her being in ethereal strata; makes
onl,v an occasional descent "ad Ynlgnm orbern.''
"Life is one hard grind.''

ETI}L'i.. TO,VNSEXD, Public School }lusic, Dickens ..
rhresto. Cecilian.
"Idle as a painted ship upon a painted ocPan."

11IARY E. WHETZEL, Kindergarten, ~'i..namosa.
Chresto.
")Iany a 'gentleman friend' had she."

11ILDRED L. WAIT'E , Kindergarten, Shell Rock.
Shake.
'"Whv was I ever born lazy?"
'".'i..li° things come to him ,vi10 ',Vaites.' "
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THORMAN

HIRLEMAN

THOM'TE

PARROTT

WILLARD

GALLANAR

GE:N E,T'T'E .T'HOMTE, H. S. Special Primary, Ft. Dodge.
D elphian.
"J\feet then the Senior, far renowned for sense,
vVith rev'rent awe, but decent confidence."
F. E . WILLARD, B. Di., Gladbrook.
Philo. Triangular, 'OS. Ames Debate, 'OS.
"Here is not merely a chip of the old block, h11t the old
block itself."
VESTA IR:ENE, GALLAN AR, H. S. B. Di., Council Bluffs.
Olio.
"Aurora." "Ging 'iVhitacre."
'iVhat about that ~"contented look" on her face? Shy of
boys. Especially desirable where it is necessary to economize on room.
Favorite diet, cold tongue.
I mpulsive, earnest, prompt to act.

ALMA T'HOR~fAN, M. Di., Bhirstown.
"Thon hast no sorrow in thy song, no winter in thy year."
CLARK vV. HIRLEMAN, ~1. Di., Waverly.
Orio.
Here's where we always find Clark-at her right hand.
This picture is natural. AU young, green lovers should
apply to Hirleman for information as to the most secluded
spots and walks. He also informs us that walking to and
fro from "town" is better than any "gym" ·work.
ZORA J\II. PARROTT', H . S. Special Primary, Spencer.
Clio.
"Gently the breezes kiss her hair, she is so fair! Let :flowers and sun and breeze go by, 0 dea.r est ! Love me or I die."
She usually takes a front seat excerpt in the libr ary and
chapel. A very ambitious teacher.
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WALLINGFORD

WARE

VAN METRE

JL\RG"\.RET II. W.A LLI~GFOHD, Special Primary, Washington.
Delphian.
"Uaggie." Oft did she wink at us with those heavenly
goo-goo eyes. Inspired Martin's chivalry.

McGINNIS

WARN

WHITTEN

ALICE :McGINNIS, B. Di., Cherokee.
Chresto.
"No matter what the discussion he,
I always find room to disagree."

LETTIE E. W_\.RE, B. Di., Cedar Fal1s.
C'hresto.
'"True as a diamond, modest and ntterly nnselfi.sh."

AGD~EY WARN, Public School J\Iusic, Charles f'ity.
Shake. Cecilian.
"In a hammock built for two, she could sing 1hc savageness
out of a bear."

YIRGINL\. VAN :METRE', J\L Di., Waterloo.
Shake.
"Oh, the deuce, what's the use?"
"High flight she had, and wit and will,
And so her tong1.1e lay never still."

LETTA J\I. WHITTEN, Pnblic School J\fosic, Charles City.
Shake. Cecilian.
Author of "The Spinster's Soliloquy.''_
""Wearing all that weight of learning like a flower.''
"Cheer np, Letitia."

•

DUNN

CHRISCHILLES

CHAMBERLAIN

SWANSON

KIRKETEG

DUNN

ETHEL D (TXX, II. S. Special Primary, Clinton.
Neo.
"Her cheerfnlncss is a11 offshoot of her goodness."

EDSA G. CIIA:MBE:R L~\IX, B. Di., Albert City.
Delphian .
"A pleasant face, a happy soul."

JESSIE CHRISOIIILLES, II. S. Special Primary, Whittemore.
Zeta.
"A crimson blush her beauteous face o'erspread."

ANKA 0. KIRKETEG, B. Di., Cedar FaJls.
"She's beautiful and therefore to be wooed."
BESSIE B. DUNN, J\l. Di., Cedar Falls.
Neo.
"TI10tless of beauty, she was Beauty's self."

ELLA SW A:XSOK, Special Primary, Brookings, S. D.
Shake.
"Has anyone seen Eller?"
"Keep a little cozy corner in your heart for me."
Good, true and loyal-would there were more like you.
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MADSON

MOONEY

MARSHAL

HARMON

EFFIE S. ::\L\ DSOX, B. Di., ,:\.Toca.

LONG

LEWIS

JOY HARJ\IOK, Special Primary, Cedar :Falls.
Shake.
"'Vlrnn eyes like yours look into eyes ]ike mine."
"Few words indicate a wealth of wisdom ."

C'hresto.
".\ \\·oman possessed with an idea cannot be reasoned with."
IL\TTIE ).IOOXEY, B. J)i., Little Cedar.
Ohresto.
"Large ,ras her bounty and hrr soul sincere."

BEULAH LONG, Domestic Science, l\lanson.
Shake.
"' Vhen we were a couple of kids."
"For men may come and men may go, but I go on forever."

KATIIRYX ).L:\.BSHAL, Special Primary, 1.loming Snn.
Zeta.
'·.\ perfect woman nobly planned,
To ,rarn, to comfort and commarnl,
•\ncl yet a spirit still and bright,
With something of angelic light."

RGBY I . LE:\VIS, B. Di., West Branch.
Alpha .
At the boarding-house, they say it is a dangerous thing ·when
Ruby's lips part into a smile.
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MAC ALLISTER

ARTZ

WILSON

EVANS '

:i\L\TDE ::\L\ C ALLISTER, Kindergarten, :Missouri Y alley.
Shake.
"\Vhen yon dream of some one and some one dreams of
you ."
"I ·w ant what I want when I want it."

LAKE

VAN SKIKE

JOSIE S. I.:YAXS, Special Primary, Stratfor<l.
"Bnt thou bringst valour, too, and "·it,
Two things that seldom fail to hit."
~I I l ,LI('EX'l W. LAKE, Dorn es tic Science, ·w aterloo.

Shake.
"I like yonr way."
"Her gray-brown cakes come forth,
'\Yith a mournful, heavy air.
Then, oh for the strrngth of a liercnles,
,\ ncl a tooth like a good plongh-share."

_\D~\LY:YE ...\RTZ, B. Di., Red Oak.
Ossoli.
''~\s brisk as a bee in conversation."
Cracker of jokes; never eats olives; disprnscr of medicine;
appetite good. ·w alking encyclopedia; also book agent.
Loyal friend; tactfnl, diplomatic, fearless, kin cl ancl trne.

BEFLAII VANSKIKE, Grammar Diploma, Cedar Falls.
"Enjoy the present horn·, be thankfnl for the past,
.A nd neither fear nor wish the approaches of the last."

XELLIE ::\I. \YILSOX, B. Di., Fairfield.
"Be not always on affairs intent.,
But let thy thots be easy ancl nnbent."
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BUCK

MAGEE

LUDEMAN

FAINT

TROUTNER

HENDERSON

E1HIA LLTLYE1L\.X, B. Di., Kcslc.,· .
Eulalian.
"lier eyes are songs without words."

.I..YILD..\ ,J. BUCK, B. Di., Bloomfield.
Shake. Y. "\Y. C. A. ·
"Low lllC' and the world is mine."
".\. qniet and pleasant manner wins many friends."

EVELYX THOCTXER, IL S. Special Primary, Xaslrna.

I. J. UAGEE, 11. Di., Cedar Falls.
..\risto. Triang1.1lar, '07.

Eulalian.
"Eyes so transparent, that thru them one sees the sonl."

"The measure of a man's life is the well spending of it,

MARY E. HEKDERSON, Physical Director, Independence.
"What your heart thinks great is great. The soul's emphasis is always right."

and not the length."

LILLIAN B. FAINT, B. Di., Kesley.
Zeta.
"All things but one yon can restore,
The heart yon gave returns no more."

8.'l

"

ONIONS

DAVY

PAULGER

SCOTT

NEWELL

MADSON

OLIVE OXIONS, IL S. Special Primary, Clarence.
Delphi an.
\Ye ne'er, no ne'er, could have snrvived
\Vithont a seasoning rich and rare.
A most clelicions combination
Diel our "Olive Onions" share.

JESSIE PAULGER, ~f. Di., Latin, Cedar Falls.
~\Jpha.
X ot only is she gifted with qualities to make a good school
teacher, bnt she is also a good financier.
"X ow, girls, remember, every one bring their money tomorrow or I will double their fine ."-and they clicl it.

ETIK A DAYY, JI. S. Special Primary, Pomeroy.

~I,A ~IIE NEWE,LL, B. Di., Central Cit.v.
Zeta.
"The gentleness of all the gods goes with her."

Delphian.
"As pure and sweet her fair brow seemed eternal as the
sky."

ALICE :MADSON, B. Di., Avoca .
Ohresto.
"IIer ai1·, her manners, all who sa11· adrnirc(l."

1IINNIE A. SCOTT, Kindergarten, Vinton.
Zeta.
":M:indfnl not of herself."

8-1

FOSTER

HARDY

ROGERS

MAECK

.\.XXA ::u. FOSTER, Special Primary, Albia.
Ossoli.
X ationality unkno\\"n; suffragette; tremendous appetite.
Greatest fo·ing authority on mosquitoes. Fhwnt speaker
of Greek, K orwogian and Chinese languagrs. One who
can and sometimes does.

ODELL

ROLLER

VERNON ROGERS, M. Di., Osage.
Orio. Track, '07, '08, '09. Captain, '09.
This is Vernon Rogers, commonly called "Cyclops." He is
the local strong man, and in common with all the hea,·yweights, he has issued a challengse to Jack J 0lmson for a
prize fight to decide thr N onnal Hill heavy-\\'eight title.
But "Cyclops" is not only a big man, but with hi pretty
curly locks he arouses uncommon interest among the g·irls
until they find that "th'at pretty boy" is not on the market.

ELSIE E. HARDY, Domestic Science, Cedar Falls.
"She cloeth all things well."

GLEE ::\L\.ECK, B. Di., Special Primary, Hitchcock.

RITA ODELL, B. Di., Dow Cit:··
"Thou hast so good a .heart."

Chresto.
.\. coming Padere,\'ski.

JI.IARTHA ROLLER, I-I. S. Special Primary, North English.
"Tillie"--a gamey little scrapper.
Keep going and growing.

s:,

PITTENGER

EADE

KENNEDY

LEEFERS

GAEDKE

CARDNER

NELLIE E. PITTENGER, Kindergarten, ~It. Pleasant.
Neo.
"Oh, she is fairer than the evening air, clad in the beauty
of a thonsand stars."

SIOUX LEEFERS, Kinderg·arten, Cedar Rapids.
Alpha.
"Oh, Miss Sioux, with eyes so blue,
Everyone says tliat you will do."

J\IARTHA EADE, B. Di., Ellsworth.
"Silence is the perfectest herald of joy."

LOUISE U . GAEDKE, Commercial Conrse, Pomeroy.
Who doesn't know Lonise-eh?
"Be true to your word and your work and your friend."

NELLIE KENNEJ)Y, B. Di., Coon Rapids.
"All people said she had authority."

BLANCHES. C1ARDNE:R, II. S. Special Primary, Sloan.
Delphian.
"In virtues nothing earthly could surpass her."
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McLAIN

ALEXANDER

JENNINGS

BOIES

ELL\. U.cLAIR, Teacher 0£ Drawing, Cedar Falls.
Clio.
"Sue." An:v snggestions as to how a house shonlcl be fornished will be gratefully received. Very self-possessed. A
model J>uritan maid. Very entertaining.
" 'Happy' am I, from care I am free;
Why aren't they all content ]ike me?"

GRAY

WARE

how to appreciate her valne."
Particularly fond 0£ Ott's ice cream.
INEZ J\I. BOIES, H . S. Special l>rimary, lndepenrlrnce.
Alpha.
"At sight 0£ thee my gloomy sonl cheers np, rny hopes
revive and gladness dawns within me."
JURE GRAY, Kindergarten, ~Iarble Hock.
Neo.
"Queen rose 0£ the rosebud garden 0£ girls."

ELBERTA ALEXANDER, Kindergarten, Bloomfield.
Shake.
"Her golden hair was hanging clo-\\"n her back."
"There is little 0£ the melanchol:v element in her."

IRA '\Y,\RE, B. Di., Cedar Falls.
Orio. Triangular, '09 .
"The world knO\rn nothing 0£ its greatest men."

(' AROLIXE JEXRIXGS, B. Di ., Glidrlen.
Clio.
"A good \\'Oman is an excellent thing for those wl10 know
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MILLER

CHAMBERLAIN

COCKLIN

DILLTS

EDITH ~I IL T"'ER, Special Primary, Washington.
Ossoli.
Attended Pleasant Plain ~"-caderny where she took a degree
in mi chievous behavior. Her marked ability to maintain a
complacent clermcanor under all circumstances ,\·on for her
the position of Critic in Prin1ary Department. Has a passion for holding hands.

ARNS

BABCOCK

EDNA CHLOE DILLTS, Penmanship, Little Hoc-k, ~\rk.
Listen, and yo,u can hear her sing songs of the far-away
sunny Southland.
"I wish I was in Dixie."
11.ATTIE ARNS, B. Di., "\Vaverl_v.
Chresto.
"She strove the neighborhood to please, with rnanners wondrous winning."

HAZE[, CIIA:MBERLAIK, T'eacher's Diploma, )Icintyre.
Delphian .
"A ministering angel shall she be."

1IIWNIE P. BABCOOK, B. ~\., Lmg1rnp;0, <'0dar Falls.
Alpha.
"He that hath light within his own c-l0ar breast,
)lay sit in the center and 0njoy bright day."

)L'.._Y COCKLIN', IL S. Special Primary, Washingion.
Ossoli.
"It talks, Lord, how it talks!"
Disturber of the peace in society. Passes up her credits
·with great ease and Jittle study. Her heart, like the moon,
is always changing, but there is always a man in it.
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GATES

GAULEY

GERBER

LE~A FERN GATES, I-I. S. Special Primary, Sloan.
Delphian .
"All knowledge is lost which ends in the knowing; for every
truth we knol\V is a candle given us to work by."
JENNIE GAULEY, II. S. Special Primary, Cedar Falls.
Eulalian.
"Blest with that charm, the certainty to please."
A~~A GE'R BER, Special Primary, Lu Verne.
Delphian.
"Thou hast no sorrmv in thy song, no winter in thy year."

SPRAGUE

LEWIS

KRAUSE

LOUETTA SPRAGUE, B. Di., Crest0n.
Delphi an.
"Her hair is like the fine, clear amh01· of a jostlell wine."
MYRTLE LE:WIS, B. Di., Oakland.
"There is no human life so poor and sma11 as not to hold
many a divine possibility."
LOUISE E. KRAUSE, II. S. B. Di., Ida Grove.
Ossoli .
.,\ little Dutch girl of rare ability. :;\fain object in life is
to liavo all the fon and pleasure that can bo had within
certain limits. Iler ready tong,1e flows fair and free, but
withal there is a modest quietude that all admire.

GOODMAN

BLACK

BARNUM

NELLIE GOOD11A..i~, B. Di., Greenfield.
Zeta.
Away "·ith her, away with her; she speaks Latin.
BL~\KCIIE BLACK, II. S. Special Primary, Emmetsburg.
Alpha.
At present she signs her name "Black,"
But Cupid has hit the right track,
And forced her to malrn a vow,
To sign her name "Black" for "Jess(t)" now.
LAURA B...:\RKI:"11, II. S. Special Primary, Sibley.
Clio. "Boss."
Shorter of stature than o.f ne1Tc. Head her book, recently
published, on "Popularit."," ,rnch that. invitations to parties

BALDWIN

BAUMGARDNER

BENNETT

are unnecessary. Fond of making cream puffs.
"High flights she had of ·w it and will,
And so her tong1.1e lay seldom still."
ETHEL II. BALDWIK, B. Di., Gladbrook.
Keo.
" Wearing all that weigh t of learning like a -flo,we1·."
SJ~ ,\ E. l~_X CMGARDXER, II. S. Special Primary, Cedar

Falls.
Chresto.
"She cloeth little kindnesses which most leave undone or
despise."
~IA BELG. BENNETT, II. S. Special Primary, Sioux Rapids.
"Blest ·with a good reason and a sober sense.''

ROBINSON

FRICK

JONES

MEYERS

FLORA B. ROBINSON, II. S. Special Primary, Van Horne.
Delphiau.
Flora so very gently did remind us when it was time our
dues to pay; strange we never made great foss.

OLSEN

HUNTER

JL\..TIIRY:Y l\IEYERS, B. Di., Ionia.
"Be good, sweet maid, and let ·who will he clever."

BLANCHE OLSEK, B. Di., Ellsworth.
Eulalian.
"~othing great was ever achieved withont cntlrnsiasm ."

JUXE FRICK, II. S. Special Primary, Sheldahl.
Chresto.
"A girl who doesn't wear her heart on her sleeve, but her
friend know it is true blue."

BLAXCIIE HUNTER, B. Di., Cedar Falls.
0hrcsrto.
''Never elated w h ilo one man's oppressed, never dejected
while another's blest."

CARRIE' B. JONES, B. Di., Radcliffe.
Shake. Class Play, '09.
",\.. heart to let."
"She moves as a goddess.
f-;he looks like a queen."

01

KEELER

LEWISON

PFLIEGER

GRACE KEELER, II. S. Special Primary, Cedar :Falls.
Neo.
"Vn10 does the best his circumstance allows, docs well, acts
nobly; angels could do no more."
GRACE LE\YISOX, Grammar Diploma, Hubbard.
Eulalian.
"I hear a Yoice you cannot hear,
\Vhich says, I must not stay ;
I sec a hand :·ou cannot see,
\Yhich beckons me away."
THERESSA PFLIEGER, Special Primary, Dunlap.
Ohresto.
"As busy as a bee and eYidently enjoying life."

•

BISHER

REDDEN

HANKE

1IIXXIE S. BISHER, B. Di., Cedar Falls.
"1Ien at some,. times are masters of their fates ."
AGNES REDDEN, B. Di., Art, Council Bluffs.
Chresto.
"None but herself can be her parallel."
T,ILIAN IL\ ~KE, Kindergarten, Le ).[ars.
Zeta.
"Quiet talk she liketh best,
In a bower of geHtle looks
\Ya tering flo\\'ers or reading books."

PYLE

STRAIN

CASE

TOWE

S.\.DIE PYLE, Special Primary, Russell.
"And fair she is, that mine eyes prove true."

HOYMAN

O'LEARY

EDITH TOWE, B. Di., Paullina.
Enlalian .
""Who mixed reason with pleasure,
And wisdom with mirth."

GRACE STR~\TN, Special Primary, Gre0n :;\[onntain.
Zeta.
"She wear the rose of youth upon her cheek."
"Happy" is a diplomat and must often decide the great
question-"Ruben" or "Robin" when going to stock company plays at Waterloo.

WILLL\.::\I IL HOY1L\.~, ~\ . B., Stanwood.
Orio. Class Play, 00 .
This X apoleon-Jikc conntenance which here mars the page
is "\Villiam Hoyman, better known as "Bill." He is kn0wn
as a woman baiter (so he says); a diligent st1Hlent ( ?).
He 11·as fonnerl:v Yery bashfol, hnt those :-2:3 girls at Proctor
hall have been training him so that now he fears neither
mother, father, nor brothers. ·

CL\.RA E. ('ASE, 13. Di., Cedar Falls.
C'hresto.
"True as tl1e dial of the sun,
~\.ltho it be not shined npon."

C~\ TlJERJXE O'LE.\ RY, Special Primary, Ft. Dodge.
Zeta.
"As men:y as the day is long."

!l3

MATHEWS

MURPHY

HAMMERSLY

MEGGERS

McDONALD

MARTIN

JOIIS P. 1fCRPIIY, B. Di., IIrnlson.
_,_\..risto. Triangular, '00 .
" All people said he had authority."

.EDWARD .:\I EGGERS, R. Di., Cedar Falls.
Aris to.
"Deep sighted in intelligences, ideas, ato111s, inflncnccs."

FRAXK .f. ~L\ THEWS, ~I. Di. , Cedar Falls.
Ori o.
' 'Constant as the Xorth crn star."
"Uo\\" poor arc tlw_Y that have no patience."

JESSIE 1IcDOXJ\LD, l 3. Di., Onawa.
''}u1 inviting eye, and yet, methinks, quite modest."
IR\\' IX C. MARTI~, B. Di., Cedar Falls.
Aris to. F 'o otball,. '08. Triangnlar, 'OD. Track, '07. 'OS,
'OD. Strnl ent Instrnctor in Gymnastics, '08-'0H.
"He is trnly great who l1atli a great ~harit,v."

GRO\rER ('_ JLUDlERS LY, B. Di., L\..genc_y.

Philo. :nlinnesing-ers, ·os-'O!J. Triangular, ' OD.
" I conld have told YOU more, but lacked the time."
" T oo late l stayed, forgi \·c the crim e!
"Gnhecdecl fie\\· th e hon rs;
IIm1" noiseless falls the foot of Time
That only treads on flo\1'ers."
0
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SCHOOP

ROBINSON

SUHRING

ROSINA SCHOOP, 11. Di., Lamotte.
Zeta.
"She has more goodness in her little fino'er
than vou have
b
in yonr ·whole body."
.1

)IERL E E. ROBINSOX, Special Primary, Cedar Falls.
Eulalian.
•·Pom the foll ticle of eloqnence along,
Serenely p1ue and yet divinely strong."

RlTTII SUI-IRI~G, Kindergarten, Decorah.
Shake.
"Whose little girlie are yon?"
"Laugh ancl the world langhs with you."

REPPERT

STONE

PETERSON

ELEANOR REPPERT, RiJHlPrgarten, Bmlington.
Delphian.
"How poor are they that lrnYe not patience."
GEORGIA STOXE, Special Primary, Logan.
Delphi an.
"Exhausting thot, and leaming wisdom with each sh1clious
hour."

BELLE F. P.ETERSON, Pnblic Scl,ool .:\Insie, Slater.
~eo.
" 'Tis very sweet· to look into thy fair and open face."

I

I

SCHNOEBELEN

SANDS

SCHERGER

ANKA SCIIXOEBELEK, II. S. Special Primary, Riverside.
Ossoli.
"A ""oman good without pretense."
J\L'..TIE B. S~\ XDS, B . Di., Doon.
Eulalian.
"I do my work "·ith a resolute wil1."
XELDA SCIIERGER, :;\L Di., Cedar Falls.
"Thy rapt soul sitting in thine eyes."
JEXXIE PETERSOX, B. Di., Elkton, S. D.
Shake.
"Same s11·eet g;irl toclaY."
"~Ierry eyes \ncl rne1:ry ,rn:'/S."

PETERSON

AITCHISON

LAING

GR~'..CE ~HTClIISO~, 11. Di., Cedar Falls.
Clio.
Always a source of cheer to some one. Favorite magazine,
"Good Housekeeping." Stm1ts-org·anizi11g parades, getting
called clown in the lihrary, ,v:riting letters for other people,
corridor work, making faces.
"Stately and tall he moves in the hall,
The chief of a thousand for Grace."
YEHOX~\ LAIXG, Special Primary, Grinnell.
Clio.
"She kcepeth secrets-to tell."
She hath a ver:" determined air, noted for positive assertions; a back npwanl twist of the ]wad; and taking the
long ,my to school. Has a peculiar prC'dilection fol' tho
west and pioneer life."

PORTS

BAILEY

GARRISON

II. T. PORTS, ::H. Di., f'eclar Falls.
Philo.
''The big married man." He is easier seen than heard.
X c,·er P~.YS his debts. C'ohagan dunned him for ten cents
and had to take it out in a buggy ride. The only nice thing
abont him is his little bo:··
FLOYD J<.:. RAILEY, B. Di., Cedar Falls.
Philo. Triangular, '08.
Bailey in a crowded street car-"\rhat is yonr nationality~"
asked a young lady. "If you please, madam, I am a
Yankee," replied Bailey. The car gave a sudden jerk.
"Oh, I beg your pardon, madam, my father was a Yankee,
bnt I am a Laplander." Bailey doesn't know when lie is
stung.
ELSIE GARRIS0X, Kindergarten, '\'(voming.
C'lio.
"A radiant star whose lucent light
Illumes the gloom of life's dark night."

GARWOOD

BLOOM

COHAGAN

1\L\lUE G~\RW00D, P. S. ::\lnsic, l,a I>orte City.
"The flower of sweetest smell is shy and lowh."
ERXEST E. BL00::\I, 111. Di., _:\Jilo. .
.
Orio. ::\linnesi11gcrs, '08-H. ~\rn0s ])phate, '08. Triangular,
'08. Y. ::'IL C". /L Class Play, '08. Pres. 0ratori.c al, '08-9.
''Look, Look! Here he is! This is Bloom, a living encyclopedia on any and all facts. _.\]l new stnclents desiring information as to any educational, social, moral, athletic, :financial or intellectual qncstions, sh011ld consult Bloom. The
only qnestion on which 110 is 1mq11ali-ficd is that he conld not
give information as to one's coll(lnct wl1e11 tnrned clown by
the girls.'·
S. A. C"OTIAGAN, B. ])i., Blakeslmrg.
Philo. Y. 1\l. C. A. Gospel team. Bnsinei,;s jlanager Lectm·e course. Triangular, '08.
"Rngged strength and radiant beai1t,vThese were one in nature's plan:
Humble toil and heavenwanl clnt:·These will form the perfect man."

CHAPIN

SIMPSON

ELVA CHAPIN, Kindergarten, Ce<lar Falls.
Chresto.
"Is therefore your lrnowledge to pass for nothing unless
others know that you possess it?"

RHOAD

ROXA SIMPSON, 1-I. S. B. Di., Shannon.
"Everyone is tJ1e architect of his own fort.n ne."
ELLEN MARIE RHOAD, :YI. Di., Rippey.
Eulalian.
"A good man never dies."

!JS

WEBSTER

SIDERS

IL\ ZEL WEBSTER, M. Di., Charles City.
Shake.
"A great mind is a good sailor as a great heart is."

:i\fIRNIE E. SIDERS, Four Years Science, West Liberty.
"Be fair or fonl, or rain, or shine, the joys I have possessed
in spite of fate are mine."

BOWEN

BANGS

'irIOLET B(}\YEX, B. Di., P. S. Mnsic, ~ as Ima.
Ohresto.
"And to her eye there was but one beloved face on earth,
and that was shining on her."
E. 0 . R \ NGS, B. A., Cedar Falls.
Philo. Minnesingers. Triang11lar Debate, '06.

Baseball,

'08.

He reads much; he is a gTeat observer; and he looks quite
thru the deeds of men.

McDONALD

DUNHAM

SHA;-;JEWJSE

JOHN G. ::\IcDOX1\LD, II. S. B. Di., ~Icridcn.
Orio. Kansas Dcbat0, '08. ~\.m es Debate, 'OS. ::\linnesingers, '08-'0D. Bnsiness ::\Ia11agcr of ''OJcl Gold," 'OD.
Rap! Rap! Rap! Who is that knocking? Come in! Let
me introdncc you to "::\ I"ac," wl10 is famous as a windjammer. Oh, yes; we might add that he is the manager of
this C'heap alrnana c yon arn rcacli11g and all "knocks" shonld
be mailed to him.

MOYER

. \., Waterloo.
LB~OHE R. 8IL\.J\"E,\ VISE, B. _
,\.lpha. <'lass Play, '08-0!J. Class Orator, 'OD.
"( 'harmino·
a, tioTacefol , ,Yise Lenore ,
\Vith her well-filled repertoire,
C'ornman<ls applanse from shore to shore,
. \.ml every audience calls for more."
'· Fashions."
::\IABEL ~\.. :HOYER, ::\I. Di., Fairfield.
~co.
"Every action is meas1ned by the deptl1 of the sentiment
from ~vhich it proceeds."

LEROY D (T XILUI, B. Di., Plyrnonth.
Philo. Track, '08-'00.
"The long-winded mooly from the north-,rest."
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BARRETT

GRAEBER

GETTER

Tbangnlar J)ehate, 'OU. ,\lt.r mnte, Am('(<:; Dehat:e\ 'OG.
Kansas Debate, '07 . Class Play, '08-0D. l\J innesingers,
'08-09.
This is "Bill, the \Yil<l 1Ian." Ho is also manager of the
J\Iathe,v Hall inmates. Like Geiter, he is "soft." IIe holds
forth at Boysen's shoe store on Sah1rda,vs and that's where
he makes his big "hits." Dame Rumor t0lls us he is soon
to become a Benedict.

A. 'I'. R\H,H ETT, 8. Di., Oelw0i11.
Orio. <'lass 1~1a_v, 'OD. Tria11g11lar, '07. J\lissomi, "07.
Editor "Xormal-E~·te," '08-0D.
This is Ban0tt, gent]ernan of leisure. He has g·ained nmch
farn0 for his Gett_vslmrg speech cle]iYerecl b,Y him 011 man:·
oecasions, but is better knoll'n as a stmnp speaker \\"hose
flowery addresses wonlcl pnt \\'illiam .f ennings to shame.
Beca11s0 of his abilit.Y as an actor, Harrett has easily sc0nrecl
tho leading part in ''Mnch .\do .\bont X othing." <'02, as
his theatrical manager, ha s booked the star fo1· (lates at
Crary, Chapman, Merner and T,e_\· halls. It might be added
that Harrett edits the Sorrnal-1-<>te and from its editorial
eolnmns hands ont gnestionahlc a~lYice to all green stmlents.
,\. \r. GR\EBER, B. ,\., D enison.
1'.Tisto.

W. B. GETTER, 1I. Di., Grnndy Center.
Aristo. ~linnesingers, '08-0!J. Brn,ines" .\I anaµ: er '08 ''01<1
Gol<l." Triangular Debate, '07. Class Pia:·, '08.
"Onl_v the bnwe desorYe the fair."
"\Vh.v is Geiter so soft,?" is a qnestion we ha1·e been trying
to answer for two years.
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BRONSON

TURNER

BURNEY

SCHWEIKER

IDA TURNER, Kindergarte n, Cedar Falls.
"Cheerfulne ss is an offshoot of goodness and of wisdom."

EDW.A RD L . BRONSON , 11. Di., Cedar Falls.
Philo. B. Di., '07. Trangnlar, '07. Trouhadrnir s.
This is Edward, known as "Teddy." Like Mathews and
Dickman, he is one of our patriarchs. In 1002 he won the
l1alf-rnile hike raee and we have been hearing about it ever
since. l,ike Ports, he is also married and is the prond
possessor of three children, we believe. C'ongratnlat ions,
Teddy.

CHARLES F. SCHWEIK ER, :OI. Di., Des 1loines.
Philo. Ames Debate, '07-'0S. Kansas Debate, 'O . 1\Iissouri Debate, '07 . Editor "Old Gold," '09. Track, '08-'09.
Basket-ball, 'OU. '·By Ilek."
"Live and love; lrnve <lone 11·ith hating."
".W hen in the conrse of lrnman events it becomes necessary
for us to bh1ff, let us bluff."
"~\.ncl step hy step, since time began,
I see the steady gain of man."

ELIZ~\.BJ,. ;Tn F. BURKEY, Collins.
Ossoli. C'ccilian, 'OS-On.
Graclnatc of C'erti£cate C'omse in P11blic School .i\lnsic and
Piano, '08. ..\dvanccd C'oursc, '09.
Like :Moses, ,Ye can say she is a girl after our mn1 heart.
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The Lady of the Uniform
B Y JULIA PORTE R
W inn e r of Firs t Place i n S e nior Prize Ess ay Contes t

j_ \" E

yon not, on a winter evening, when everything
,ms "·hite without, when the ·w ind kept whistling
clown the chimney just ennf to tell yon things,
and when the gray sky jnst began to get grayer~
han' yon not watched this sombre brightness break
forth for a moment into a radiance tliat the next
moment died out in a softened glow as the sun
,ank behind the western hills!
.\.ncl then, as the twilight deepened, lrnven't yon sat before
an open fireplace ancl ·w atched the p ictnres ( And, as yon
,ratchecl, haven't yon clreamecl-drearned of the past clays of
ehilclhood,
..-\Yhen life was Jikc a story, holding neither sob nor sigh,
In the olden, golden glory of the clays gone by?"
·
.\nd a some of the embers broke and cnnnble(l like shattered
hopes, has not the stronger flame _that leaped therefrom risen
like the stronger hope that springs eternal "·itl1 each shattered
]llll']lOSe !
The flames dance and fiicket; now glow, now almost die out;
lmt yonr fanc_v keeps them paee. Yon don't reali,:e how long
ynn\e hPen dreaming, hut thP rr,·crio has left. with yon, afresh,
the ,tory the hills taught the shepherd, the story that th0 emher, lm·r toM yon as the :firelight g1·ew soft-e1~the nrn1ying4or.'· of hope that will never µ:row old.
IIe who has had these :firelight fancies, these twilight dr0ams
ran realize, in a measure, the re,,eries of this gra,Y ]mired lady
th at winter e,·ening. As she sat there in the soft firelight, it
-remed that she might just ha,·r stepped ont of a picture, so
quaintly beautiful was she. Yet hers was not a striking beauty,

but in her face glowed that purity and strength that the sixtyone years of her life had left with her-that purity and strength
that violated p1111)oses and sh attered lwpes, OYercome, only make
stronger.
One did not think of her dress save to notice how harmoni011sly the soft black with its hit of lavender blended into the
surronndings to complete the symph'ony of tho picture.
It had been a queer day-queer because of its blended happiness and heartache--queer because it had seemed so much
like her lifo. And now twi li ght had crept in with its lengthening shadows just as it had crept into her life.
The1•e was nm sic too, and its strains seemed to swell or
soften as the twilight flickered. And she listened, watching the
pictures in the fi r e, and loving each melody "for what it made
her remember and for what it made her forget ." The sound of
laughter and happy voices in the adjoining rooms grew fainter
and fainter and the music, softer. Now other voices seemed to
bo speaking to her-low voices of days long past.
She was back in the days of her girlhood-those clays that
had made her old so soon. It had been a childhood of strange
dreams and fancies that had passed into a girlh:ood of stranger
realities. Motherless, fatherless, with the hungry heart of a
chi ld who had known no kindness save that for which people
hacl been paid, she had felt that the world of others was not her
world.
Several years passed-strange years full of triumphs and
defeats-full of pain and suffering:, but years that had changed
·the world in which she had felt she had no plaec, to a world that
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was growing strangely sweet to her. Struggling always with
the "determination to fight till the sun went down or lifo went
out," she had conquered; and, in conquering, she ha<l passed into a new life; for the sun that went down upon her empty days
of childhood went clown, alike, upon her unhappy days of cynicism. Did she don bt before, now she believed ; was she hopeless, now sh'e ,ms hopeful. T11e life that once had seemed so
strangely bitter she realized now as "the gift of One who, knew
and granted what was best."
The strange voices spoke on.
Now they whispered of t he happy school days that might
have meant nothing, bnt which she had made mean everything.
Bright of intellect, thirsting with a desire to learn for the mere
sake of knowing, she became a stndent among students; pnre
of heart, loving humanity for hmnanity's own sake, she became a girl among girls-a woman among women.
Now the college clays had passed . She was in a nurses'
h:ospital realizing one of her life-dreams. Faces of men, women,
and children alike brightened at her approach, faces drawn with
pain and suffering, dark with hopelessness, hardened with bitterness.
Ono day the pleading eyes of a child held her-the same
hlne eyes that eYer_v da_v had glowed with the pure light of
childish love as she came nrar. Rnt todav she staved a little
longer, telling again t.he story he loYed s~ wdl-ti1e story of
the "Dream Taad_v." The doctor whose brown eyes laughed,
happened by and he stopped to listen. X ow the doctor thrn
whose hlne eyes his very s011l seemed to speak, was passing.
He, too, stopped. He, too, listened. ~\ml with the ,c hild these
big men low·d the stor.v, becanse-lmt there the low Yoice
ceased; here two small arms crept around the snowy collar aboYe
the hlne and wl1ite stripes; here a plaintive voice broke into a
happy sob as a child heart 1rnhmdened its story of love to the

understanding heart that heat in sympathy beneath the uniform.
The doctors looked at each other as they had never looked
before; eyes held eyes while each strong soul seemed to speak
to the other. Then they bowed their heads as tho, at tho same
instant, each' heard a voice that whispered, "A _little child
shall lead them." They always heard voices when the Lady of
the Uniform was near. T1iev believed a little child was lead·
ing them.
As tJ1ey went clown the hall two little arms were nnfolcling
themselves from the spotless collar, bnt two little eyes were
still telling their story-eyes that were growing brighter each
moment. The flushed .cheeks were more flnshed toda~ as the
red spot,s hnrne<l brighter. Both doctors had no,ticed this when
they left thi:, child and the nnrse. Their silence, as they went
on, spoke more than words. Each realized, as 1rnver before,
.what it meant to have a soul.
_\Her ahont an lwnr that seemed ages to them, they came
hack. They fonncl the child as tho asleep, the nurse kneeling
with head bowed, at his side; the face always so clra w11 with
pain, now relaxed and happy; the eyes always so widet-awake
and bright, now closed. One glance told them, it was mo,re than
a sleep. One glance told them the nurse's story. Again they ·
looked at each' other. _.c\ gain they understood. :Yow again they
heard Yoices as, with heads and hearts bowed, they seemed to
hear a whisper, "Thy .will be done."
The.\' didn't realize how long they stood therr, these two
big men. The kneeling form was as still as the- small, motionless one nntil, :finall.v, she tnrned and looked first at the one,
then at the other. _\gain Yoiccs s.ecmecl to be speaki11g: to tl1elll.
8hc tnrnecl slo\\'l_v and left. .\gain the <locton, looked at raclt
other, arnl, as if longing for lrnman strength and syrnpath.v, rach

seemed to come an echo, like a benediction, from the honest
mountain hearts left behind.
Y ears were passing fast. The voices that had been speaking were growing less distinct. The past seemed fading into
the present. IIow real everything· seemed, yet how rnnch more
these voices of the past were telling her than ever she had
realized .
The music that had grown fainter and fainter, as she passed
into the twilight dream, was now growing louder. No,w it
seemed to swell almost to the roar of the ocean; now almost t.o
die ont with a wail of sadness and regTet as of some soul crying
out in agony; and now with plaintiYe softness to sonnd like a
voice half sobbing·, half laughing. Then, sndclenly, it stopped.
She awoke from her reverie.
Yes, she knew now she had been dreaming, lrn t th e dream
voices had not been sweet'er than those she now heard.
·'Mother," some one called in a voice that belonged, not to the
past alone, but to the living· present--in the voice that belonged
to the blue eyes that had come ont to the rno1mtain s after her,
years before. Yes, she had been happy ·w ith them; she l1ad
shared happiness and sorrow with their owner ever since. And
thev were still the same sonl-·windows thev had been when first
·
she" wore the nniform .
But what of the brown eyes that lau ghed? T'h ey had been
gone ever since those clays of the monntains, but now they had
come back. .And there, in the dying firelight they laughed and
glowed as of old, only now there ·was a tonch of su bclued sadness
in their twinkle. .A lady in striped nniform and snowy cap
stood by him-a pretty littlo lady ·w ith the same low voice, the
same understanding eyes, the same manner a her mother. Save
for the year s that stood between them, on~ c011ld scarce haYe
told them apart, for this Second Lad:· of the 1Tniform was
strangely like her Mother. Perhaps that was wh.'r she no"·
stood by the brown eyes. Perhaps that was ,d1.'' she -was sharing

reached out for the other; as hand clasped hand, they listened
for tho echo to the voices.
~ ow the scene seemed suddenly to change. Into the firelight had come a new picture as the flames leaped with almost a
fury for a moment, then died out again in th'eir softened glow.
She was ont among the mountains, out by the lone trail
of the pines. It had been hard to come, bnt she had wanted
frecclo:m-freedom t.o think and to feel-that freedom of mind
and soul that only God's out-of-doors can give. And then, th e
ver_v mountains seemed to call her. She heard them callingcalling every time the wind blew, every time the sun morved
westward. It had not been mere fancy, for humanity, also,
seemed to call; and out here among the pines and mountains she
came to live -and to forget.
One hitter-sweet year she spent here and the hearts of
rough moruntaineers gTew bigger and better for her life. She
was str11ggling ag·ain, but no one knew it. She would fight, as
of old, "till the snn went clown or life went out." And just
,rhen the inward. conflict seemed most fierce, new light came
and the s011l that seemed bor11 for str11ggle won again. Each
new strnggle had seemed -fiercer than the last. That was the
reason she nnclerstood hnmanit_y. That ·was th e reason, without
knowing it, humanity understood her.
Then, as stories go, the bhie eyes thrn which a sonl seemed
to speak cam<:' 011t to the monntains-ont to the pine trail. But
after he left, the mountains seemed so lonel:v, so mnch loneli<:'r
than ever before, and the pines sighed so often, for he took with
him the T,acl y of th<:' rniform-their lacl,v whom everyone loved.
It was hard, this pal'ting with the people whoRe ver,v life
had been h<:'r li-fe, b11t it was hard er still, perhaps, for them.
.\s from the first tlw_v had loved her, in these short tlays the.v
grew to love him . •\.ncl as the train specl eastward, long after the
lone pine trail anrl the monntains were lost in the distance, there
1
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Thrn the gardens brig:ht or the forests brown;
, \ncl I think, s0111 ctimes, that onr whole life seems
T o be more than half made up of dreams,
For its changing sights and its passing shows,
And its chan ging hopes and its midnight fears
Are left behind with vanished years."

his life. Perhaps-but she had worn the uniform only a short
time as had her mother. She had just pnt it on tonight to let
him see her as first he had known her and her - - - but that
didn't matter. IIe had always "·::-rnted the Lady of the rniform
and now he had her.
"The river of dreams nms silently down
By a secret way that no one knows.

Library Building (under construction. )
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Oratorical Association
The Oratorical ~\_ssociation has heretofore consisted of all
the active members of all the literar.Y societies, bnt owing to
eertain disadvantages fonnd in this method of representation,
the constitution ·was revised and the association made to consist
of three members electPd b,v each of the literary sociC'ties and
selected for a term of onC' year.
The object of this association is to hold amrnally one contest, for the purpose of choosing a representative for the InterState Oratorical Contest of X onnal Schools of Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas, ·Wisconsin, ancl Illinois.
Two Inter-Society contests arc held each year; one between

the men's societies, and one between the women's societies. The
men's societies this year failed, for the first time since this
branch of work ·was taken np here in this school, to haYe their
contest. "\Ve hope the men neJtt 7ear will enter this contest with
renewed Yigor and develop orators which will carry the Pmplc•
and Gold banner ·to the front, as it has beC'n carried in previo11s
years.
The ,rnrnen's societies entered their contest this year with
much enthusiasm, ancl with the present outlook the men will
have to get busy or allow thelllselYes to be out-classed by their
fair opponents.
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OFFICERS OF ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
Left to right-Gustafson, Glasener, Bloom, Dunn.

Not in picture-Smith.

Inter-Society Contests
Women 's Contests

YEAR

1904

FIRST PLACE
Gladys Kaye (Alpha)

SECOND PLACE
Katherine Hare (Ossoli)

1905
1906
1908
1909

Margaret Kelly (Alpha)
Clara Tolstrup (Zeta)
Mabel Wheelock (Neo)
Nellie Bowman (Clio)

Edith
Clara
Anna
Helen

Ufford (Chresto)
Belmat (Ossoli)
Kinkson (Clio)
Katz (Shake)

1()\-)

THIRD PLACE
Gladys Kiefer (Shake) and
Pansy Stewart (Chresto)
Helen Porter (Shake)
Hazel Loomis (Shake)
Blanche Fitzsimmons (Alpha)
Lottie Lovejoy (Alpha)
•

YEAR

1900
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908

Men's Contests
SECOND PLACE
H. B. Morgan (Orio)
J. T. Colgrove (Philo)
E. D. Hoagland (Aristo)
Julian H. Gist (Orio)
Edward Goetch (Arista)
Warren T. Proctor (Aristo)

FIRST PLACE
Macy Campbell (Aristo)
Albert Colgrove (Orio)
K. W. Colgrove (Orio)
C. 0. Ruggles (Orio)
F. L. Byrnes (Philo)
F. L. Olson (Philo)
No Contest

THIRD PLACE
F. 0. Smith (Orio)
J. F. Cross (Arista)
John L. Cherny (Philo)
N. B. Knupp (Philo)
C. L. Hawk (Philo)
A. J. Feyereisen (Aristo)

I

I
;

'

The results of the Inter-State Oratorical Contests have been as follows:
Y 1;;.\Jt

Fll{;;T

PL.\('E

Hi%

\ \'isconsin

18!)7
18!).S

>iECO:\'D l'L.\ CE

TlllRD

PL.\CE

1-'0L'HTJI

T'L.\.C'E

l<'I FTJI

PL.\CE

Kansas

Illinois

IO\ra

1\lissomi

.Kansas

J.\lissomi

Illinois

\\Tisconsin

Kansas

Tvw-R-

\Yisconsin

Missomi

Imm

Illinois

JR!)!)

\\'i;;eon,;in

Iowa

Kansas

Illinois

Missomi

]!)00

Wisconsin

Tllinois

Missonri

IO\rn

Kallsas

mo 1

\\'iseonsin

Kansas

Illinois

)lissouri

Iowa

1()02

Illinois

Kansas

\\Tisconsin

Iowa

.1\1 isso1ui
Iowa

rno3

Kansas

Missouri

Wisconsin

Illirn:m

HlO+

Km1sas

Illinois

Iowa

\Yisconsin

1 !)05

Iowa
Im,:a

Kansas

Missouri

Illinois

Wiscons in

)Iissomi

ll]inois

Kansas

\ Visconsin

Kansas

Illinois

Iowa

Wisconsin

Kansas

Wisconsin

Io\\'a

lnOG
1!)07

1D08

:i\l iss011ri
lllinois
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Miss X elle Bowman, of vVashington, Iowa, winner of the
"iVomen's Inter-Society Oratorical Contest o-f this year, will
represent Iowa in the Inter-State Orntorical Contest of Normal
Schools to bo held at Cedar Falls, Iowa on tho evening of :1fay
7th.
J\liss Bowman has worked earnestly and faithfully to gain
this ho1wr. Her oration is entitled, "The Inclifforence in
American Sentiment." Under the careful coaching of Profes- .
sor Tompkins, we are not fearing that we will be relegated
to the rear at the time of the contest.
While 1Iiss Bowman may be prnncl of the distinction of
being Iowa's orator in the annual contest, she hears this honor
with modest and becoming grace, and her many friends and the
entire student body of Normal join in wishing her success in
the coming contest.
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Indifference in American Sentiment
There l1as been in the histor.,· of every nation a potent
and Yital factor which has determined to a rcmarkahlr degree
the destin;v of that nation and its people. fii all the recITTd:::;
of the past not one eYent of political or '-Ocial irnpor(ance ha,;
occnnccl in which tho incenti1·e to action was not found in
this powerfnl force. Different peoples in different periodic;
ma:· lrnYc been affected in different ma1111rrs, b11t the rneclium
thrn which all great things have been accomplished has been
this same power.
It influence, 1mfortnnatel:·, l1as not alwa,·s been directe(l
toward the betterment of conditions. Jt forced· with irresistible
irnpctns race against race, kingdom against kingdom, fa.ction
against faction, man against man. That great tho 1111s11ceessful religions agitation of the middle ages which resnlted in
the nscless sacrifice of life and unhappy wanderings d1uiu~
the Crusades \\·as a. direct outcome of this pecnliar power.
This extraonliuan· factor has sacrificed with the crnelcst torture the liYes of 1~rnny of the greatest reformers of the ,rnrlcl's
history. It ki1led Socrates; it confined Galileo within prison
,,·aJls and consigned Savonarola to tl1e flames; it bronght ahont
the assassination of C~sar, the exile of ~ apoleon, the martyrdom of Lntl1er, the death of Joan of Ar.c ; it dragged Garrison
from Faneuil Hall; it hanged the hero of Harper's Ferry;
e,·en accomplished the crucifixion of the low]:,· X azarene.
On the other hand this strange power has been ahsolute1:·
necessary to every lasting reform. It was clearly manifested
in every step of t]1e Renaissance. As a dominant spirit it
permeated the work of the Reformation; it overthrew tyrann.v:
demanded rights; established freedom for the slaYe and proclaimed equality of mankind. It was the motive and gnide
to all moYements of the French and American Revolutions.

.\s an omnipotent po\\·er it deC'rees, enforces, entlnones and
dethrones. This \\·ell-nigh invinciblo and sometimes seemingly
::mperlrnman influence is the direct re ult, of the combination
of the adverse or favorable opinions of tbe mass of the people.
This resultant opinion is kno\\'11 a· public sentiment.
In this, the age of cqnal rights and personal freedom, this
o,·ern·llC'lming in:flnence is even more powerfully felt than in
the past, when the people existed under the iron laws of absohite monardff. Today in this democratic land of om·s it is
pnhlic sentim~nt, that ;liapes the destiny of our political, inclns·
trial, and sccial life and enables us to live in freedom and prosperi t.,·.
'l\'e ~\mcricans haYe, too, an exceptional power in this force.
8ays James Bl'yce, that great English student of ~\merican
political conditions: "In no country is public opinion so powerful as in the Cnited States"; ancl again, "TO\., ·ering over
Presidents and State Governors, over Congress and Stat(' legislattires, over cmwentions and the Yast machinery of party,
public opinion stands out in the 'Gnited States as the great
source of power, the master of scn·ant who tremble before it."
And 'IVendell Phillips, in his great Phi Beta Kappa address,
declared : ", \' e have clone what no race, no nation, no age
has before dared eYen to tr.,·. vV c have founded a republic on
the unlimited uffrago of the millions." T'rue, other nations
han had their republics, hnt the,1· were for hut a portion of the
people. Onrs is tho one grand example of a real democratic
republic. Our government is based npon the opinions of the
mass of the people. In fact, tl1e whole success of the American
goyemment rests upon the willing1.1ess and ability of the nation
to think and act. for its own welfare .
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wearing themselves ont in mines, in factories, and in tenements,
giving their lives that a few greedy hands may secnre financial
gain; capital opposes labor and labor opposes capital; railroad
.c orporations seek to dictate terms to the government; every year
millions of people from many and various quarters of the globe
flock to onr shores and crime and anarch:v result; the hitter
controversy between whites and blacks with its abuse and injustice seems to show little sig11s of materially diminishing; trusts,
so young as compared to the industrial age of our country yet
grown to such an enormous and unnatural size, are today dominating almost every department of American industry.
Why should these things be? Are the American people
guilty of the charge made against them that "more than any
other nation we are a nation of cowards?" Do they tremble
before the power that seems to lie entrenched ? Surely not.
Americans have shown themselves brave and enduring; and
the American citizen of today is equally courageous. ,Vhy is
it, then, that better results are not attained? Arc the dishonest
more numerous than the honest? Are the ignorant and the
criminal in the majority today? Listen to these words of
George ·William Curtis: "Let us not deceive ourselves. ·w hile
good men sit at home, not knowing that there is anything to be
done, not caring to ]mow; cultivating a feeling that politics
are tiresome and dirty, and politicians vulga1· bullies and
bravoes; half persuaded that a republic is the rule of a mob,
and secretly longing for a splendid and vigorous despotismthen remember it is not a government mastered by ignorance,
it is a government betrayed by intelligence; it is not the victory
of the slums, it is the surrender of the schools; it is not that
bad men are brave, but that good men are infidels and cowards."
That Southern mayor knew where lay the difficulty when
he exclaimed : ",Vh at sha.11 I do with these lynchers when I
cannot get soldiers to shoot, grand jurymen to indict, or pet.it
jurymen to convict?" ·w hen New York fell so completely into

We are brought, then, to the question ·\\'hether or not the
people of our nation have shown a willingness and an abili(v
to ,rield such a po,\\·er. Let the history of the past give answe,r.
Thr pioneer spirit of freedom and personal rights had its
logical outgrowth in the agitations and distmhances of pnblic
freling preceding the Revolution, and in that contest, where
a frw unorganized, scattered colonists dared to antag-onizc
one of the great€st powers of the old world, and became a
nation suddenly conscious of its pmver. The idea of republican
gowrnment and the consequent formation of mu marvelonsly
competent code of laws by a group of men totally unversed in
an~- but ideas of monarchy ·was a direct outcome of the strengih
and the Yigor of American sentiment. In the struggle for free
trade and sailor ' rig;hts the nation again demonstrated its
ahilit,1· to think and act with concentrated energy. The general
,pirit of progress and improvement led to our vast territo-rial
acquioitions. Without dm1bt the most critical test of the .American J_)eople's judgnrnnt was their treatment of the slave question. The Yiolently antagonistic sentiment of the North and
, 111th gave rise to a long and bitter contest with its accompanying destruction of life and property. But in the end, the best
i:entiment of the "·hole nation prevailed and settled the matter
nf dispute. From this fiery trial the people emerged. onl_v to
face the new and complex problems of reconstrnction. That
,uch a multitude of people, ·with such conflicting ideas, and
so ,ridel," separated in both opinion and situation, conld haY0
8/(ain united and paYed the way of the America of today is a
,uperb testimonial of the sterling worth of .American ideals.
With such a power to guide them it wonlcl seem that the
American people ought to secure r1lmost perfect conditions.
But conditions at the present time are far from heing perfect.
Our nation is today confronted by an e:xtraordinarv number
of problems. Steps bave been take~ to adjust the gen~ra1 tariff,
but unsatisfactory phases of the question remain for coITrotion.
Intemperance prevails thruout the land; littlr children are
0
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prejudices and there ·we stop. Our prejudices are generally
emotional, not rational in character, ancl it has truthfully been
said that a man can more easilv burn clown his own house than
get rid of his prejudices. T°his is one of our greatest misfortunes that here in ~'l..merica public opinion is so little a
matter of sound judgment based on thoughtful consideration.
Bnt we must not infer that all public opinion is indiscriminate or inadequate. There are numerous evidences of a
healthy sentiment thn1out our nation tocla,v. During the last
few years, the legislatures, state and national, have ambitiously
attempted to reg11late, in some degree, the actions of some of
our greatest trusts. ,Vitness the famous insurance investigations, resnlting in tho discovery of wholesale fraud; the appointment of government inspectors for pa.e king houses; and the
recent legal complications of the Standard Oil Compan:v. ~'.ncl
there are other indications of this spirit of reformation : the
constantl,v increasing solicitude pertaining to the laws and conditions of child labor; the serious contemplations of our national
assemblies relating to the immigTation probl0m; the decisive
action of the government, state and local, concerning tho liquor
traffic; while, as one of tlw most effective of local organizations
indicative of this state of pnhlic conscience, may be cited tho
Law and Order League of Chicago.
The indications of the present <lay point toward a public
awakening. Bnt these signs offn no excuse for passive indifference. There is a most 1ugent need for energetic and nnitecl
action. The ,1gitatio11 of pnhlic sentiment now in evidence is
8pasmo<1ic and local. It nrnst become s11,;tain0d and general
in order to soh-e our great 1•rohlcms. I 11 this, the time of
apparent peace ancl prospcrit_,·, 11·hen with no outward foe to
1mi.te it, onr nation is strnggling against internal forces ·wl1ich
tend to <le,,troy it, there ri;1~s tl1rn~mt cit~· and hamlet the cry
to every man to awake ont of his apathy, to shake off his
incli.ffcrencc, and to bear his fair share of the burdens incumbent npon his country.

the hands of great insurance companies, ·who wa really responsible? Kot the governor, not the legislature, not the com·ts,
no one other than the indifferent people. And when subsequent
investigation revealed gross conuption that was speedily remedied, how ·was it accomplished? Not alone by Governor
Hughes; not by his legislatme; but by Governor Hughes and
his legislatnrc, supported and borne onward by a great wave of
public sentiment.
So it must be with all our national problems. The political
party in power cannot adjust the tariff revision. Prohibitionists and Temperance Unionists cannot uproot intempe1·ance.
Neither ~ orther:n sympathy nor Southern endeavor wi.ll rid
our land of race differences. Preaching from the various pulpits will not end child slavery. Railroads and industrial
combinations will not be brought to normal existence by mere
legislation. All these problems rest directly upon the people
for ours is a government of public opinion.
Public opinion, however, is but the aggregate of individnal
thought. The fundamental problem, therefore, is the education
of individual opinion, the basing of individual notions npon
correct principles, principles which stand for the betterment of
the nation rather than for personal gain. Are we, as .American
citizens, meeting that problem? Is not our education inclined
to be too narrow? So anxions are we to rea,ch the height of
financial success that \\'0 1,1sh into specialization before we have
any conception of the greatness of life. Bnt the man who is
satisfied with his narrow, professional career is not a h'ne
citizen. He has a dut,v to his nation, the clnty of keeping in
active tonch with aJl questions at, issne, of arousing within hi.mot his selfish life and seeing the great national problems which
affect directly his o,w n happiness.
The ~'l..merican citizen is apt to allow his prejudices to O\'ercome his judgment . A prejudice is but a prejudgment, and
self every faculty that will aid him in looking be,voncl the realm
here is the cansc of the weakness in public opinion. ,Ve form
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j!\rbating
The Debating Leag
his capabilities sooner than will debating. It trains a man
to consider the facts of a case, before entertaining any theoretical opinions; to get a broad view of the situation; to forsake
his narrow, egoistic opinions. In this manner a man's h'orizon
is broadened, because he gets a good understanding of present
day economic and political problems in such a way that he
can conYerse intelligently upon the subject oven with the most
able thinkers of the clay. Normal is fortunate in having in
school a large number of men who are here for th'e two-fold
purpose of learning facts and learning how to present those
facts, and are willing to ,,,ork for maintaining the prestige of
X or1nal in forensic :fields, as well as securing a training for
themselves.
Two debates have been arranged for this year, the "cloublelwader" with Ames and the "double-header" with Kansas State
K onnal School. The former occurred in N ovomher; the latter
is schedn led for :May 6th, the night before tho Inter-state
Oratorical contest.

The nebating' Lcag of the Iowa State Teachers College is
composed of three representatives from each of the thr<'e men's
litnar,r societies, chosen by their respective societies.
The Ieag is organized for the purpose of manag·ing all
inter-collegiate debates, as to the decision upon a qncstion,
~ecnring of judges, regulations that shall coYer both preliminary
arnl final rlebates, contracts to be entered into, and the general
lrnsincss management of the many problems that enter into
an inter-coJlegiate debate.
The societies are responsible for the actions of their delegates. This ;vear has inaugurated a new order of things-three
faculty members havo been elected members of tl1c Leag in
order to make it a more permanent and continuous body.
X orrnal may ,vell be proud of the fact that there arr men
in school not only for the puq)ose of storing up facts gathered
from countless text-books, but also for the purpose of learning
how to apply, compare and present these facts in a more logical
and effective way. K othing will bring a man face to face with
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Officers of the Debating Leag
President-~L L. S:rnT1r.

V ice-President-RussEL

GL\ SEXER.

S ec1·etary a11cl T1 ·easuJ"er- YrnGIL

SDDIERS.

Members
Philo Society-~\. L. Smith, J. P. ,J olmson, F. E. Willard.
,d risto 8ocirty- J asper \Yi11rnr, Rn ssel Glascner, ,'._ndrew
Xelsen.

F'aculty--P1·of. E. J . Cable, Prof. S. IL Tompkins, Prof.
Charles ~Ieyerholz.
01'io Society-Virgil Simmers, John G. :McDonald, Ernest
Bloom .

DEBATING LEAG
Top row, left to right- Willard, Wilbur, Johnson, McDonald . Bottom Row - Nelsen, Glasener, Smith , Simmers, Bloom.
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FOURTH ANNUAL KANSAS DEBATE.
Iowa State Teachers College vs. Kansas State Normal School.
Held at Cedar Falls, Iowa, on May 5 , 1908

~egati\le 11:eam jfrom lo\ua

L e ft to right- John G . McDonald , Blanche Fitzsimmons, C. F . Schwe iker

Judges-Pres. John vV. Cook, De Kalb, Ill. ; Prof. :Frank
J\fcClnskey, Evanston, Ill. ; Prof. J. vV. Garner, Urbana, Ill.

Question: "Resolved, That the enumerated constitutional
powers of the federal government should be increased."
Decision-Affirmative, one; Negative, two.

Chairman-Prof. D. :M. Kelly, Cedar Falls.
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THIRTEENT H ANNUAL AMES DEBATE
Iowa State Teachers College vs. Iowa State College
Held at Ames, Iowa, on November 6 , 1908

ftormal atfirmati\lt 11:tam

Karl Knoe pfler

F . E . Willard

C. F . Schweik er

Jndgcs-W. R Boyd, Cedar Rapids; F. -'\ . Heald, Cedar
Que tion : "Resolved, Tl1at all transportation companies
Rapids; Supt. Beard, Newton.
doing an inter-state business shonld be compelled to incorporate
Chairman-Su pt. F. vV. Hicks, Ernmctsbmg.
under a Federal charter."
two.
egative,
K
one;
Decision-Affi rmative,
Reception, Alumni Hall.--Program
"On the Side Lines"-II. F. Patterson.
Refreshrn en ts.
''Barrel Staves and Pansies"-}._ . J . \Yilbnr, -:N" onnal.
TOASTS.
Honor of Victo·r y"-J. G. Emerson.
"The
Toastmaster, B. ,Y. Crossley.
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THIRTEENTH ANNUAL AMES DEB.A.TE.
Iowa State Teachers College vs. Iowa State College.
Held at Cedar Falls, Iowa, on November 6 , 1908.

j}ormal j}egatt\le 'm:eam

John McDonald
J. P . Johnson

Ernest Bloom

Qnrstion: "Resolved, That all transportation companies
1loing an inter-state lmsiness should be compelled to incorporate
undC'r a Federal charter."
Dccision-Affinnative, tl1'ree.
Chaimian-D. M. Kelly, Cedar Falls.
.Tndges-C'. , ~. F indlay, Fort Dodge; 0 . J\I. Elliott, Sh eldon
City; C'. II. E. Boardman, J\Iarshalltown.

RECEPTION.

J olm Dee, Chairman.
Transportation-Prof. S. F. Rice.
Charters-Mr. Quaife.
Aggies-A. T . Banett.
Tea.chers-Prof. J\Iac)Iurray.
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FIFTH ANNUAL KANSAS DEBATE.
Iowa State Teachers College vs. Kansas State Normal School.
Held at Emporia, Kansas, on May 6, 1909.

Jo\na ~ffirmatt\le ~cam

Paul Hager

A. L. Smith

W . W . Lee

Question: "Resolved, That in all industrial disputes coming nuder Federal j nriscl iction, Federal judges shall have the
right to issue injunctions, or temporary restraining orders,
wi thout notice."
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FIFTH ANNUAL KANSAS DEBATE
Iowa State Teachers College vs. Kansas State Normal School.
Held at Cedar Falls, Iowa, on May 6 , 1909

]o\tla jaegati\le 1Ceam

Ralph Ebe rs old

Sydner Maiden

Russel Glasene r

•

Question : "Resolved, That in all industrial disputes coming under Federal jnrisdiction, Federal judges shall have the
right to issue injunctions, or temporary restraining orders,
,,·itlmut notice."
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Recapitulation of Normal's Debates
Iowa Sta.le T eacli el's College 1·s. Iowa State College.

1897:
1808:
1809:
1900:
1901:
1902:

Normal,
Nonna],
Normal,
Normal,
Xormal,
~ormal,

9. Ames,
,., '
3· Ames,
1.' Am es,
9·' Ames,
~'
1· An1es,
O·' ..Ames,

'

1903 :
19O--t :
1905 :
moo:
rno7:
1908 :

1.
0.
')

-'•

1.

2.
3.

Xormal,
X orrnal,
l\ormal,
Kormal,
K onnal,
:Kormal,

2·
2·'
3 ·'
4 '·
2·'

Ames,
Am es,
Ames,
Ames,
Ames,
1·' An1cs,

'

1.
1.
0.

2.
4.
5.

I01ca. Stale Teacli ers C'olle,r;e rs. Dml.·e 7...7nii•ei·sity.

1905 :
loll'((;

100-:1::
1903:

9· Drake, 1.
Rormal, ~'

State T eachers College vs. Kansas 8iate Normal School.

Iowa, 2; Kansas, 1.
Iowa, 2; Kansas, 1.

1907:
1908 :

Iuwa, 1; Kansas, 2.
Iowa, 2; Kansas, 1.

I Oll'Cl Stale T ea cl1e1·s College rs. J[issouri 8tate N annal School.

19OG :
1907;

Iowa, 2; ::\1issouri, 4.
Io"'a, 4; J\.Iissouri, 2.

loll'a State Teach e1·s College

1897:

PS.

Leno.i; College.
I

:Kormal, 3; Lenox, 0.
TOTALS.

I. S. C.
Drake

I. S. T. C... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
2
I. 8 . T. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 .
..... ........... . ........ . 1

I. S. T. 0 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ 7

K. S. X . S ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

I. S. T. C ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G
3
I. S. T . C.

M. S. X. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Lenox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

I. S. T. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43

Opponents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
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The Young )Ien's Christian Association of the IO\rn State
Teachers College is a local branch of a world-,\·ide moYement
which extends not only to foreig11 civilized countries, b11t to
uncivilized countries as well. It is not onl:· a stndent mowment, but extends into a11 branches of human effort.
The Association has no creed or doctrine, hut ha;:;es its principles on tll'e one high ideal, Jesus Christ, the only man who
lived a perfect lifo among men aml to whom the Christian
world is indebted for its present standing in ci1·ilization. It
seeks to develop among its members a brotherhood in which
no one man is above another, a brotherhood that endeavors to
help a fallen brother to a higlwr plane and a fuller life.

EwrY member is inter rstecl in the growth of the work and
is anxio1~s to see each succeeding year the greatest year in the
histon of tlie work.
Tl;e X onnal Association was formed almost immediately
after the school was organized, ancl at present is composed of
practically every man in school. The officers are elected every
spring term. The following are the officers for the past year:
President- T . G. P. Berger.
Yice-President- J olm G. ::\[cDonalcl.
Secretar.,·-S. A. Cohagan.
Treasurer- Raymond S. Grossman.
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461.88

Y. M. C. A. CABINET
Top row, left to right- Haight, McDonald, Mathews, Glasener.

Second row-Shillinglaw, Berger, Crummer, Bloom.
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Bottom row- Cohagan, Johnson, Mitchell.

JLakc ~ene\la ([onference
a great uplift. Perhaps it is not that they say so, many things
that are different than yo11 have heard at other places, but it
is the spirit manifested in the atmosphere of the whole convention.
The object of the conference is the upbuilding of the college
associations and in this it is a great success. Clean athletics
is also one of the objects of the conference. Every afternoon
is clerntecl to recreation, including baseball, track and tennis.
( 'ontests in these branches are held, state against state. Last
year Iowa ,ron first honors, with large margins, in both tennis
and track, and second place in baseball, Illinois, winning.
The influence of this c01wention has meant mnch to the
delegates and associations during the present school year.

For several yearn past, the Y. :M. C. A.'s of the leading
colleges of the middle west have been sending delegates to the
annual Y. :M. C. A. convention, held on the shore of beautiful
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, about seventy-five miles from Chicago.
The Normal Association was represented ]ast, year by
111:essrs. Cohagan, "Dad" :Mitchell, "Happy" Crouse, Crumrner,
and Gla.sener.
The convention lasted for ten days and was one of the most
inspiring meetings ever held. Th~ conferences are valuable
to any Christian, whether he intends to enter the Christian
work or not. vVhen we come in contact ·w ith such speakers as
John R. Mott, "Dad" Elliott, and Bishop McDmYe11, we cannot
help but be greatly influenced. An;vone hearing their discussions of practical every-day problems cannot help but recein

-=============-~tate ([on\lention
Steiner and others. Ew•ry session helped some one, but the
men's meeting, on S1mday afternoon in the city Y. M. C. A.
auditorium, where abont t\\'o thousand men gathered and listened to that great speaker, Frrd B. Smith, was especially
a great meeting. In this meeting, ono hundred ancl fifty men
were ]eel into the Christian service.
The local delegates, as well as all who attended the convention, will ever remember tl1e great truths presented, and the
inspiration and help received ·w ill all be utilized in building
np a stronger association at Normal.

The annual Y. !I. C. A. State convention was held in Des
:Moines this year, from February 11th to 14th. It was attended
b,v over four hundred men and boys from the different associations thruout the state. The local asociation was represented
by :Messrs. Johnson, Gla.sener, Iloustman, Batchelor, SVinclburn,
Maynard, Bloom, Apelian, and Crummer.
Each meeting was a great spiritual uplift to any man with
such speakers as Freel B. Smith of ~ ew York, "Dael" Elliott
of Chicago, Dean Bosworth of Oberlin College, Dr. George
Fisher of New York, Frank II. Burt of Chicago, Edward A.

I.!;;;;=====================-- ---=~-=-=-=-======;;;;;;;~=============== ==========;;;ii
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~tubent~' <!l:bangeli~tic <!tampaign
Walker they held a series of meetings, begi1rning December
:28th and closing- the following Sunday evening.
The boys had the earnest co-operation of the ministers and
people of the town. Great interest was manifested both by
attendance and loyal support.
,\..s a result of the work at 1Valker, forty-eight persons
acknowledged Christ as their savior. Besides this, many more
were inspired to hotter living, better thinking, and better actin?, while the experience has been a sonrce of gTeat help to the
boys and means mnch to them and the Association which they
so lo_vally sened.

Under the auspices of the Y. ~I. C. A. State C'rntrnl Committee, a very unique state-wide evangelistic carnpai~n ·was
conducted during the Christmas holicla~•s.
Thirty-five teams, composed of Y. 1I. C. , \... men from as
many colleges in the state, spent seven clays of the vacation in
the smaller towns of th:e state, conductini;t simnltancons evangelistic campaigns. As a result of the movement, two lrnnclred
and thirty-five persons were led into the Christian srrYicr.
The Normal Association assisted in the work by sending
a team of five men to ,Yalker, Iowa. ::\f e~srs. Cohagan,
~Iitchell, Apelian, Berger and Bagby represented X orrnal. .\.t

Y. M. C. A. EVANGELISTIC TEAM
Left to right - Apelian, Cohagan, Berger, Mitchell, Bagby.
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n•scarcli ancl inw•stigation on the part of tl,r members who
take part therein. The Cl111rcl1 doctrines arr studied for the
purpose of realizing ancl appreciating their grandeur and stability. A close and detailed stndy of the Bible is carried on
in order that the Sacred Book may receive the reverence and
appreciation that is clne it, and in order to combat the freedom
of opinion preYailing at the present time.
The work of tll'e Society is greatly facilitated by a lihrar,r
containing three lrnndrecl volnnws. Many periodical:,;, which
keep the stndents in touch with Church happenings and happeni11gs in the biblical world at present, are opportunely
selected.
The Society has no permanent room as yet for library and
reading room. The room which is 0<·cupied at present is being
fitted np in snch a way as will be attractive and inviting to the
rnclllbers. The articles used for deco,ratiYe pnrposes have been

Religion requires and our moral dnties oblige us, as far
as we are able, to help onr fellow creatures and sho\\' them a
means \\·hereby the highest and best in life may be attainell.
For primarily this purpose ,ms the X emnan Society
founded in Hl03 . It has influenced the fo·es of its memben,
by mal-:ing them more conYersant with the fundamental dogmas
of their religious belief. It endearnrs to set forth the highest
and true standard of noble womanhood and noble manhood.
It urges its members to let their daily lives be edifying and
worthy of emulation.
'Ioda~·, if e,·er, is needed an incentiYe to lead a morall.,·
worthy life, a life that is beyond reproach. If this be attained,
it must be by an organization which unites its members in
a common fellowship.
The ,rnrk clone by tho Society is snch that requires mnch
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contributed by the teachers of the X ormal, and many of the
members themsrlYes have made ind i vidnal contribntions. 11nch
generosity has been c\·i11ced in this 1rny and each and e1·ery one

of the m embers feels that he owes a great debt of gratitude to
the contributors.

NEWMAN CA'l'IIOLIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS.
'l'oJ) ,·ow. left to right- Tierney. Sullivan. :\I. L . Toomey , Rhoneck, Cro,L
Bottom row- Keafe. ;J. \\". ?llcGeene.r. Augusta Alttilliscb, ;J. P. i\Iurpb_y, Clarn i\I.
~fcKeeven.

.12~l

DY
Prof. I. S. Condit, Prof. T. 1V. Todd, and Prof. G. S. Dick,
who followed in tlrnt. This year the organization ·was vcr,v
fortnnate in sPcnring a leader ,vho is so well versed in Bible
knowle<lge and one with snch a strong personality and character
to take charge of the work as is Prof. S. IC Tompkins.
The 1\1 aster has wonderfuJly blessed the work this year and
with our prayers for the forther nplift of Christian character
among the students of this School, thrn this department, He
will continue to do so.
ClassPs are organized i11 Yario,us halls about the hill at the
hegim1ing of each term h_v a committee of twelve members,
who are chosen especiall:· for this ·work, and it is thrn their
earnest efforts that ]3ible study is such a strong factor in the
st1Hlent life of Xorrnal.
The work consists of a thrce",vears' conrse--the Old Testa-

Next to the Christian ,\ ssociations, possibly the great, power
for building strong Christian character in the school is that
branch of joint association work which is embrace<l in the Bible
Study organization. This organization is now in the twentysecond year of its existence. It was first started h,v a few
students who were desirous of furthering their knowledge of
the Bible, and who met for the first timo in President Seerle,v's
office with President Seerley himself as their first leader. The
class grew so rapidly that it was sh'ortly changed into a Special
X ormal Training Class. The lessons were first presented to
the members of this class, and they in tnrn presented it to their
classes, which were organized about various portions of the hill.
The leadership of this class changed at varions times, the
work prospering under snch efficient leaders as Prof. ,\lhert
Loughridge (later a missionary to India), Prof. 0. P. Colgrove,

mo

it has clone in the past, 1s the wish of every member of the
retiring committee.

mcnt Characters,· tl1e Life of Christ, and the Apostolic Age.
That the work may continnc to prosper this next year as

A Group of B ible Study Leader s
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@oung ~omen· n Qtbrintian Clnsociation
The Young ·w omen's Christian ~"-ssociation of tlie Imm
State Teachers College was organized in 1886. It is a charter
member of national organization. It has developed each year
until it is now a strong factor in the school. At present there
are fomieen departments, in charge of the respective cabinet
officers, and overseen by the general secretary.
A delegation of ten was sent to the Geneva Student Conference in the fall, nine to the State Convention at Indianola,
and four to the Bi-ennial Convention at St. Paul.
A course in systematic Bible study is offered each :vear
by the Bible Study depaxtment, supported by both the Y. )I.
C. A . and Y. 'iV. C. A. ~'i..bout forty-five classf's h:we been
maintained ·w ith student and faculty leaders. In all, there
were about four lrnmhed enrolled. The work has heen greatly
aided by Professor Tompkins, who, each week, conducts a
leaders' training class.

The ~lissionary department has been a growing factor in
the Association work. Fonr missionary classes were organized,
11·ith a total enrollment of one hnndrecl and twenty. Gifts
amonnting to one lmmhed and twent_v dollars have been made
for special missionar.v purposes, in addition to tl1e regular
pledge of one lrnndred and twenty-five dollars.
The work of tho Y. 'iV. C. ~\. is emi11e1 1tl_\' social, as wrll
as clerntional. This has been sho,m h_\. social gathering:,;, which
inclncled parties, a Christmas Kensington, a series of Colonial
teas, picnics, and the regular joint reception in the gynmasinm
each term.
Th·e home of the ,\ssociation is on the third floor of the
ol<l X orth II all, and consists of thr Rest Room and Secretary's
office. Herc the girls ma.v come for rest, stncly or qniet; and
here the:· gather each morning, before the first class, for a tenmi1111tc prayer meeting.
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The following are the officers
for the year 1908-09:
Julia Porter, president.
Grace Aitchison, first vice-president.
Kathryn J\Iarsball, second
Yice-presi<lent.
Belle Peterson, recording secretary.
Harriet Kramer, treasurer.
X an Bald 11·in, general secretary.
The ,\ dYisor.Y Boanl 1s composed of:
1 f iss Oliwr,
Miss T,ambert,
Miss Carpenter,
J\frs. Colgrove,
1[rs. '\Yright,
~fiss Call.
Y. \\'. C. A. CABINET.
Ton row. ]{kft to right-Ai?;nes Emerson. H arriet Kramer.
Hecond row- l\Iabel Hansen. Avilda Buck ..Tennie Sanders.
rrhil'd row- Nan Baldwin, I-Catbr.vn ~Jarsha l l. 1\Iae Davison, Deana i\Ierrick.
Fou1·th row- Edna. Davy . .Tulia Porter. G-1·ace Aitchison.
l<'iCth ro,Y- Belle l'ete r son, :\Iab!P Lester. :\Ii ldred Yockey.
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<!Conbtntion9
Lake Geneva Conference
The X onnal delegation consistrcl of Kathryn ..\Iarsball, Grace
_\itchison, Jennie 8anclcrs, ::\[abcl Lester, Ilai:riet Kramer,
Ethel Baldwin, Dora Baldwin, X an l:falch·in, and Ji[ay DaviBesides tltr daily lcchll"rs and confcrencPs, recreation was
s011.
illClnlgcd in, the following sports being popular thrre: Swimming and rowing, trnnis, and gymnasinm work.

The Central Conference of Y onng \Yornen's ( 'hrir-itian _\ssociations of the co1leges of tho middle ,vest was held at T,ake
Geneva, \Yisconsin, early in Septern ber, and was l'eprPscnted_
by the following states: Iowa, \Visconsin, Illinois, ..\linnesota,
::\[ichigan, Indiana, and North Dakota.
Ten days ,vere spent in discussion of Bible topics, ::\Iission
topics, and varions problems connected with college associations.

State Convention
A small delegation was also sent to tho Bi-ennial Convention at St. Pan], ::\[innesota, at which conference such speakers
as Dr. John Douglas _\clam, ::\Ir. Robert E. Speer, and others,
were heard.
These c01wentions have al\\'ays been a source of strength
to the delegates and to thrir association, as nothing tends to
broaden the ideals of those who attend as a convention in which
all exchange experiences and thus secure benefit from each
other.

The State Convention of Y. \V. C'. _\.'s was held at Simpson
College this year. All the associations in the state were represented. This convention is 11ncler the direction of the State
Committee.
The X ormal delegation consisted of Julia Porter, Anna
Kolb, Ruby Scott, _\ gnes Emerson, Ilarrirt Kramer, Hazel
Ramsay, _\da 1IcA1lister, Edith Gnstafson, Syrena Tolstrnp,
Kan Baldwin.
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The Special Primary Teachers' Course

and the work is carefully organized. It comprises much that
broadens the student intellC>ctuall.v, and all of the educational
subj ects which tend to develop n s along professional lines. "\\Te
are not merely taught thcoriC>s, but havC' the achial cxpcriC>ncc
in teaching during the SC'nior year. Th e first floor of the
Auditorium building is where this work is accornplisht.
Last year the work was ari·ang'ccl to givr the juniors an
opportunity of obsening the actual work of the training school,
tlrns making it possible to have a greatC'l' nnit:v and a bettn
knowledge of the aim of the course. Tl1crc ha s been nrnch
enthusiasm this :·ear, as is shown b:· thC' following account
of the Jnnior Primary Reception :

Profe sional tramrng alo11g specia] lines is comparatively
a nc\\· thing. Modern educators all agree in saying that the
primar.,· school must be conclncted by a specialist. 1re, of the
primar,v course, arc glad to know tliat onrs was the first of the
special courses to be estahlisht at the Xormal.
In thC' fifteen years sin ce its inangnration, it lrns gi·own in
power and inflnC>nce. Th e C'nl'Ollrnent is one of the lar1rcst.
Its graduates are teaching i11 almost every state; sorne occnpying positions as super1·isors of primar:· ·work and also
as critics in training school s. Thi s year there arc over t\\·o
hundred of us, of which nmnber eighty-five arc sPniors.
The course has been revi sed many times since its adoption
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Junior Primary Reception
On Saturday eyening, :Febrnar:v 6th, rnon, at eight o'clo~k,
the senior girls of the Primary department held a reception
for the Juniors on the first floor of the men's gymnasinm, which
was very prettily decorated with screeno, pennants, Ptr.
_,\ reception committee greete<l the two hundred girls who
gathered at the appointed hour. ~I iss ~IcG-o\'em, ~Irs. Walker,
and J\Iiss Snplce were the g11ests of honor.
The evening's entertainment consisted of a gnmd march,
the recitation o.f six characteristic classes and primary games
and song with appropriate yells. Frappe aml nabiscos ·were
served <luring intermissions.

~\_t 1 0 ::30, the farewell song-

" 5 o\'.' om· fon is ended.
Onr good nights we say,
\Ye rnnst no11· be going
On 0111· homeward way.
So good night, dear Juniors,
~lay the Lord above
Gnarcl ns while we're absent,
\Vith His tender love."
rndrd an C\'enrng of umeh enjoyment to all present.

SENIOR Pl:DIARY TEACimns.
l~irst row, left to ria:ht- U1·s. Bracly. Jnez Bois. Amy Shoemaker. lva l\Jix. Emma Thygeson. lf elen ('orning. MaP Cocklin. Georgia Stone. (;Incl.vs Darrnh.
Second row- ~Iargaret Sloan, Acla Walker ..Jessie Linclsly, Jennie Scace, Elsie Garrison. Anna Schnoebe len . Nina Baumgarclner. Elbe! Dunn, Eclith ~Iiller, Leila Robbins.
Tbircl row-Jo.v Harmon, Ella Swanson, Clara Zager, JDvelyn Troutner, 11yrtle Eclgi ngton. Lena Gates. BlanchP Carclner, Elsie ('line, i\Ierle Hobinson.
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The Special Primary Girls
There \\'as hmrnlt in tho city,
In the good old X onnal town,
1\'hcH the trains ramc puffing in,
With eagn stndcnts loaded clown.
Tlwn the hackman and the drayman
Shouted to the noisy cro\\'cl,
··Baggage checks for X ormal Hill."
. \Jl(l the calls rang long and lond.
. \t tho station ,ras a stranger,
.\rnl, not kno,\·ing what to say,
.\skcd rnc, "\Yhat is .Xorrnal Hill, sir/"
•\ncl, "1Yhy come they all this way/"

Then up spoke a pretty maiden,
"'Y011 mnst be from far away,
Or yon'cl know why we come hero,
On this bright September day."
"Have Yon never heard of Xormal /
Iowa· State-it is-yon see,
,Ve, the Primary girls, are leaders,
.\s all Primaries ought to be."
S111ilil1g, langhingly, she left him
Wondering at her loyalty,
1Yhile she went on with her comrade:;:,
1Vho, too, shared her fealty .

Tlrns it was the work was started
~\nd the S. P.'s now on roll,
Toiled on with 1mceasing ardor,
Xever tu ming from their goal.
X ow they're Seniors and their number
Sixty-eight, and all agree,
Tl1at as in the states they labor,
X ornrnl won cl of them will be.
Still it is, as it was ever,
As the stnmger learned that day~
Gold and Black arc always foremost,
.\ncl the Primaries lead the way.

SE;\'lOR Pl:IMARY 'l'EACIIERS.
First row, left to right- Edna Jlavy. ~Iabel Hanson, Deana ~ferrick, ?\Iabel Bennett, ~Iartha Roller, :'\Jargaret \\·allingford. Anna Gerl,et·. (;race Keeler. Grnce Stnart,
~fella ~lattox. Katln)·n ~larshall.
Recond ,·ow- nenette 'J'homte, Stella .Johnson, Lulu ~IcLaughlin, Olive Onions, Vel'Ona Laing-, 7.orn Parrott. Sadie Owens, Anna Foster, .lunctta !<'rick, Theresa
l'flieger, Geneva l(ing.
Third row- Leah .Johnson. RPna ~Ierchant, Frances lloffman, .Tennie Gauley, Esther Ekstam, Catherine O'Leary ..Josie !~vans, Lurn Barnum, Blanche Charlton, .Janette
Kurzroc:k, Helen Greig.
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The new conrs:- of studv has brot the Juniors and Seniors
into closer tonch than ,vas 1;ossihle under the old courses. The
Senior class this year consists of about seventy-five girls who
org·anizerl early this term. J\liss Geneva King was chosen as
president, J\1iss Lura Barnum, treasurer, and Miss Jennie
Scace, ,·ice-president.
At a meeting of the
class, J\farch 22d, all
thr old officers were
re-elect.eel. A committee designed and
orclcre,l special pennants in the class colors, gold and black;
a new snpply of pins
has b 2en ordered,
and class .yens and a
poem com posed.

---

A few of the chilcl ren who have
helped ns to become
prirnar_v teachers.
Thes e are poses from
the reading classes.
Two of the pictures
are from "liiawatha"
ancl one from "The
Sleeping BE'ant,v."
·•IJ.11 tlle sl1oi-es of Gitclte U11111ce.
81cc<I th e wig1ca111 of Xol;omis."

"'l.171e11 lagco ., the f!l'Cat boaster~
Ucu/P a bo,,- fa,· Tlio1catho:
•n-o. rn11 .r..:oH. i11to thA f'ore.r..:t;

Hill fo1· u,-. a j'amotu,; 1·0Pb11ck.' ,.
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"'J.111c oaye8 au,l mai<lH irere all feud a.qlcev.

'Plle11 ha<l sleot for one 1lu11drcd years.
the> JJri11cc .<stooped and ki.<s.<.Je<l her."

Jn the

n.'O/JI

,ca.., the lorel,11 J;J'i11(•f'H8 oncl

Rick-a-chick-a-zoom,
Rick-a-chick-a-zoom,
We're the class that makes things boom.
Rick-a-chick-a-zoom,
Rick-a-chick-a-zoom,
You must keep quiet in the criticism room.

Special Primary Yells
Boom-a-lacka, Boom-a-lacka,
We're just fine.
Special Primaries,
Nineteen-nine.
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found in every school's course, and generally considered as
important educationally as any of the common branches upon
which so much stress has always been placed.
Drawing has been taught in the Iowa State Teachers Collegr
since its establishment, with a view to preparing the grade
teachers and superintendents for this work. A Special Art
Colirse for supervisors ,ms established in 1902, and since
that time many of our students have found positions as special
teachers of this subject.
This year, twenty-six students are enro-lled for this advanced
work. The Directors' Course of instruction requires three years
of study, based upon a knowledge of all the state certificate
subjects, and includes scholastic work especially adapted to
its needs, and one or two art subjects each ·term.
Mnch enth'usiasm is displayed by the mem.hers of the Art
department, and the outlook for the future of this work at
K ormal is very bright.

To France, with her energy and creative ability, the entire
modern world is indebted for well . organized governments,
good laws, labor organizations, and art instruction in the
schools. This, latter step was taken, not alone to cultivate
public taste or to gain appreciation for the efforts of the artists,
but principally to instill such a love for beauty in the citizens,
that it must needs be expressed in a11 the manufactured products of th'e land. This plan was so completely successfnl, and
French goods became so superior, that other nations were fall.
ing behind commercially so rapidly as to become alarmed.
In consequence, England established the schools of Applied
Arts at South Kensington in 1837, and about the same time,
Drawing was placed in the cuniculnm of many of onr public
schools,; but not _u ntil 1870, when an artist trained at Son th
Kensington was ca11ed to Boston, was such work systematically
clone. Since then, many changes have taken place irt this
branch of instruction thruout our country, until now it is
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Top row. left lo right- Yera (;ardner. I,velyn Hanson. Second 1·ow- :\Irs. Ifomer, )Iiss l'att, !'earl llayclen.
Third row- Grace Hollister, )Jiss Thornton,· )f a\Jle Reade. )liss Fenner.
l<'ourth row- Iva l'aekard, I laze I Kellogg·, )Jiss Uil tz, Louise IIobcin, ;\!ell ;\!ewton.
11'ifth row-

Zella Sibert. El la :'\IcLain. I nez Jlevens, Lorna Flag:ler.
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ext :- n<led co,11·sr 0£ 1·2adings sorne ti1uc- ill tlie near fntnrr.
The Hon. Il :'nry '\\' atterso;1 was not ablr to fill his clatr, and
his rlacr \\'as taken by the II011. ('. B. Landis. He gave an
address that \\'as timely, nplifting, inspirin_!!:. F. IL Baynes,
tlw "hinl rnan," came at an m1fortm1ate- tinw, during· the blizzal'(l in ,J amiary, arnl for this reason l1is aucliener \1·as mneh
smaller than it othrnl'ise \1·011ld l1a\'P hren, lrnt his instl'lletivc'
lectnr:_-, <loubtlrss led 11ui111· to take an increased intc'J'C'st in
Jtaturr stncly. Father Ymi'glrnn, i11 his ''f-lerrnons frorn Rliakrspearr," showrd hilllself a 111astC'r 011 the platform. llis interpretation of a fe,w cf Shakespeare's plays \1·as masterful, tho
sorn:- thought he went a little bryond natnre in rendering crrtai11 passages. His anclicnce was pleased. l h. G11nsa11 ]11 s mrt

The Lecture Course this year \\·as one of exceptional lllerit.
Some haw said that it was the lwst ever gi\'en at the X onnal.
The eo111mittee sought to sccnre the b2st talent in the countr:·,
and certain].'° there \\'ere no poor nnmben, on the list.
( 'oJoncl Loch\\'itzk:·, the noted Russian exile, ha(l a stor:·
of thrilling interest and ])leased his audience exrcecling]y. The
rnnsical nnmbers were among th:- best that could he securecl.
The Rrdpath Grand Quartet ga\·e general satisfaction and
Mand Powell, the greatest Yiolinist of America, ]H'OYecl herself
an artist of the first rank. lh-. S. II. Clark, of Chicago, gayp
a JlOJlnlm· ad<lrrss in the afternoon and rracl "J nlins ('.:csar"
at night. Dr. Clark's Yisit \':as es])rcially profitable for all
classrs of stuclrnts, and it might he weU to have him gi,·e an
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eYerJ1e appears. Dr. Gunsanlus·s lcctnre on Gladstone, April
8th, ,ms one of the best lectures ever deliverPd here. His
e11log;y of the man approached the rnaneJo.us.

,rith au aeci(lent \\'hen he came to fill his engagement, and. it
Yo man has prohahl_,.
\\'H , Hl'erssary to anangr anotl1 er <late.
-]",kl'n with gwat('r pm,·rr on the S ormal p1atform than Dr.
(; mi,;;rnlus, and lie will all\'ays recei 1·e a cordial welcome \\'hen-

LECTURE COMMITTEE
::\f arne Smyth, C'hrcsto Society; Gracc> Hock, Shakespearean
Society; IT arriet ::\lanfnl, X eotrophi an Society; Jennie Gauley,
Enlalian Society; Yest a Gallanar, Clio Society; Elsa ~fix,
,\ lpha Society; ~ e11ie Goo<lman, Zrta Society; ::\Iary Benson,
O:,soli Society.

Frt('//l/y-, \'. W. Gist, Chairman; E . .J. Cable, G. R. Dick.
8 /udenls-JarnPs P. Murphy, President, ~\risto Society;

Business Manager, Philomathean Sorirt~·:
Ernest Bloom, Orio Society; 1:;:dna Davy, Delphi an SoeiPty;

S. ,\ . C1ohagan,

OFFICERS OF LECTURE COURSE.
L e ft to right- Gist, Murphy, Cable , Cohagan, Dick.

1-13

The young woman \\·ho elects to become a l(ii.1clel'gartner
is greatly to be .con2,Tat11latC'd. 8he is entering npon a ,rnrld
of interest and of Yiide i11±i11e11ee. ShC' is taking np a work of
such great importanc:' that no en ltnre, no knowledge, no inspiration is too broad, too deep or too h igh to embrace it. One must
have the culture of the ages, tl1C' knowledge of the development
of the race, and the inspiration of the Divine, in order to
become an ideal JGndergartner.
She who chocses this work as her vocation should aim to
acquire a knowledg;e of the lrnman being who is to be educated,
his needs and powers; of the principles underlying the materials and subject matter which arc to aid in his education;
and of the correct application of these principles. She should
be able to ask and answer in each particular case, "Is this a
uninrsal principle/" For only universal principles are useful
in the education of a 1miver sal being. All others should be
rejected as non-educational.

Great is the privilege of becoming- the controlling infinencr
in a Kindergarten, and greater yet is tl1c responsibility. It
reqnires all the culture, and the knowledge, and the inspiration
that one can smnmon out of a rich expel'irncP. Therefore, a
Kindergarten training should offer the richest .course possihlc
to fit the stnclent to become capable; of guiding the small lnmrnn
being, for she is to set his feet in the right path. She should
realize that in the child she is working ·w ith the most plastic
material in the universe, that which has the greatest possibilities-tho potential man, in the most impressionable years of
his life. Not only is it important for the Kinderp;artncr to
knmv of the child's heritage from the race, and have a kno\l'leclge o,£ the development of the first few years and the needs
of these early years, bnt also to know toward what he is goinp;
when he leaves the K indergarten, that she ma:v correlate the
Kindergarten period of the child ,,:ith the known which has
gone before, and the unknown which he is approaching-that
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he may make smoothly the transition from one stage of tliis
educational unfolding to the next. For the aim of education
will be realized when each stage of the educational process takes
l1nrnls with the one that pre.cedes and the one that succeeds it,
making of it an nnbroken, hannonions assent of this potential
man, toward his rightful heritag·c which is peCJ.·fect manhood,
prrfret physicall.'·, mentally, and morally.
Eight:· students have enrolled in the Kindergarten departmrnt this .''Car. Students, most of them graduates, haYe left
the department clming the past year to take positions as follows:
Hazel Booth, )Iason City, Iowa.
Frances Burns, \Y aterloo, Iowa.
\Tera Fluent, Denison, Iowa.
1Iargaret Hansen, Fairfield, Iowa.
1Iar:· Martin, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Iillian Ricketts, Sioux City, Io-wa.
Ifrlcn Rhodes, Fairfield, Iowa.
<'onstance Smith, \Vinthrop, Iowa.
La \ ' ancha Comstock, Houston, Texas.
Bertha J\IcClnskey, Reel Ridge, )Iich.
Zora Wilson, Las Vegas, N. l\I.
C'ora Bunn, Shenandoah, Imm.
jJice Eason, Le )lars, Iowa.
Ieta Gode, Anamosa, Iowa.
Estelle Hobel, Fonda, Iowa.
Grace Railsback, :Manchester, Iowa.
Imm Robertson, Creston, Io,rn.
Elva Chapin, J\Ioline, I]].
Ionise Curtis, T,a .T nnta, Colo.
Ida Frier, Provo, lTtah.
Olive Xeff, J,ibnal, Kansas.

A Product of the Kind e rgarten D e partme nt
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.lC',[OR KIKDERGAH'l'c'IE RS.
, Bessie Chase. Hazel Hamsc.r.
Heacling from top clo\\'n. first l'O\\' at left- Esther Bo\\'man. Clara Rako\\', Emil~• Clock. ,Yinifl'ecl llal'tley
)laster .Joe i\leacle.
,;econcl ro\\'- Loma Griffin. Jla Thatcher. )latie Knight, )Jyrell Kirby. ll'ene Cromer . .Tune Allison.
l1' ifth row- lTarrict IJall, .Jessie Gl'aham.
\\'aterman.
en
Hel
Follette.
GeneYieve
Schermahorn.
Bessie
rowFourth
'rhircl ro"·- )Iiss ,Yard. Supervisor.
Lillian Hh:u·ts. Grace Campbell.
~ixth row- l'auline Hay. l'ans.r \Yil son. Seventh row- Lela (:reen. Yadn Yates. Eighth !'Ow- Eleventh
)liller. Lilla Kirliy.
Alla
ro\\'Aitdiison.
.Jessie
Sumpter,
Kate
ro\\'Tenth
);inth ro\\'- Lncile ,Yilson , ('harlorte llilliarcl.
14u

8ENIOR Kll'iDERGAR'l'XERS.
Firgl row- ,Iable J:iedesel, Olive )loses. Eleanor Reppert. Elizabeth .Jennings, l\Inymie 81ack. Tela Louise Osborne, i\larion ,IcC'arn, i\Jiss "·ard.
R('cond row- 1\Iinnie Scott, Bessie Tompkins. Leona Dix. Fern Haymond. Olive Sutherland. Huth Suhring, )lat',\' \Yhetzel, ::\Iiss l'ortman.
'l'bird row- Sioux Leefers, Hazel Ellis. i\lar~• Caldwell. Helen ltbocles, Elberta Alexander. i\Iilclred ""aite. Hazel Stilson.
Fourth row- Clara ::\Ioessner, Lillian Hanke, Grace Beebe, Isabelle I'ittenger, .Tune f¾ray. l\laude l\lacAllister. l\Iargaret rrarn=;en.
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bestowed upon it all the honors aheacly shared by its sister
departments.
The course is still new, as we han~ just stated, tho the first
work given in Domestic Science was offered five years ago.
The first work did not, by any means, conespond to the K onnal
course as we now have it. Tbe work was entirely revised two
years ago, and now offers a complete course for a teacher's
diploma.
The first class graduates this year ancl tho its n11mbers are
small, there being but half a dozen members, its enthusiasm is
proportionately great. The Junior class, which entered in the
fall, numbers a dozen. 'iYith this fair enthusiastic start, the
<lcpartmcnt promises mnch fo1 · tl1e fntnre and will, doubtless,
become one of the strongest departments of the institution
before many years elapse.

A ne."iYcomer, sitting in the library on an afternoon in early
September, might have been attracted by the sudden appearance
of a young lady, or perhaps several, clad in a neat tailored
linen waist, black skirt, a large ·w hite apron, deep cuffs and a
checked towel and holder hanging at her side. ~l. little inquiry
would soon tell him that tl1is figure was in reality no apparition,
but merely one of the girls from the Domestic Science department bent on getting a book before the library closed for the
night.
Yes, our ~i.lma ::\later boasts of many splendid arnl flourishing departments, some of which haYe already won for themselves both national recognition and approYal. This, ho,,·ever,
is not as yet true of its newest department, that of Domestic
Science, but if the enthusiasm which now exists among the
members of the two classes may be taken as a predicting guide,
we may say with greatest confidence t.hat it, too, will soon have
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The conrse as it is now arranged inch1des two years' work.
\\'hen tho Junior class entered in the fall, the Seniors immediatd~- instilled into them some of their snrplns enthusiasm.
j _ frw social gatherings helped the good canse along.
First
thr Seniors entertained the Jnnior class at :.\Jiss Townsend's
new home, and somewhat later gave them a picnic at Dry Rnn.
Here, amidst the roasting of wiener-wurst, eating of potato
salad (made by expert cooks), cake ( scientifically made in the
kik hen), watcnnclon, and other equally tempting goodies, a
feeling of good-fellowship was immecliately aroused. Eager

enthusiasm fairly bristled in th'e au, and when the proposal
to organize the two ,classes ,vas made, it was unanimously
consented to. It was decided to secure a pennant and pin,
a11cl, after a short discussion, shades of violet were selected
for the pennant. Later, a monogram pin with the simple
letters "D. S." was chosen.
This year has gone by only too quickly. Unch hard work
has been accomplished, but there has been so much earnestness
shown and such a kindly, hclpfnl spirit prevailed, that the work
proved a real pleasure, and we can bnt part with real regret.

.JUNIORS IN DO)IEST I C SCIE:\'CE DE l 'ART?JIE:\'T.
Too row. lPft to right- .T ennPss Alyea. Anna ~l a rcue. Fa~·e Goodwin. Laura \Yar\Yick, Flora niacarn.
8econd ro\\"- E ls ie Mille r . A r da l'urd.,·, Emma Sleigleder, Edith De\\"e)". )Iargaret Benbo\\".

14\l

The picture above represents a lnncheon party in the
kitchen. During the winter term, the Senior class served a
number of luncheons and dinners which were planned to keep
·w ithin a certain set limit of cost. The meals had to be planned,
the exact cost calcnlated, the food scientifically cooked, the
serving properly done, and la t, but not by any means least,

the nutritive value of the meal had to be calculated and the
nutritive ratio obtained . It was splendid practice, tho it was
somewhat difficult to manage to serve six . people on the sums
allowed. The picture above was taken on one of these happy
occasions, and represents a few faculty guests ready for the
second course.
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SEXIOrtS OJc l>01rn8Tl(' scrnXCE ])El'AH'i'>IEXT.

First i-ow. IPft to right- Elsie l[arcl.L ~Iillicent Lake. J1·is Li\·ingston. Alice lfcinz.
Second row- Florenee Jmlay, Beulah Loni:-. ::\liss 'l'ownsencl, Rose Clausen. Nellie Fing-er.

A Tragedy
\\'c hoth ,rrnt down to Harbor beach,
}u1d ,ranclcred on the sand.
Tlw moon was just then coming up,
I hel<l her little---shawl.

I gazed into her lnnch-basket,
. \nd wished I had a taste.
There sat rn_v little mascot,
I had my arm aronnd her-nmbrella.

She was sitting on rny handkerchief,
This charming little miss .
Her eyes were fnll of mischief.
l slyly stole a-sandwich.

I fondlY held her little sliawl;
She ;aid, "How fast time flies."
The hand was playing "After the Ball."
I looked into her hmch-basket.

I had my arm around her umbrella.
So on the beach we sat.
l softly whispered, "Stella,
Yon arc sitting on rny-handkerchid.'"

I slyl_y stole a sandwich,
Althongh it was hardly fair.
The moon rose above the city,
And I gently stroked her-poodle dog.
-X.
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Association of Contributors to
Iowa Education and History
The Association of Contributors to Io,va Education and
History, was organized January 18, 1909, with the following
officers : President, H. II. Seerley; vice-president, J. J. ~lc0onnell, Cedar Rapids; secretary, Ira S. Condit; treasurer,
J. vV. Jarnagin; superintendent, G. W. ·walters; execmtive
commi'ttee, 0. H. :Heyerholz, :M. F. Arey, · B. F. Osborn,
G. W. Walters. Board of 0urators-J. F. Riggs of Des
:Moines, B. F. Osborn of Rippey, E. II. Griffin of fowa City,
I. J. McDuffie of Le Mars, Roger Leavitt of Cedar Falls,
·w. H. Harwood of Des Moine , J. B. Harsh of Crrston,
D. S. Wright, M. F. Arey, L . W. Parish', G. W. Samson,
G. W. Walters, Marion McF. Walker, Sara ~I. Riggs, and
0. H. Meyerholz, all of Cedar FaJls, George D. Perkins o-f
Sioux City, Uorton E. ,Vekly of r>es Moines, Emmons J olmson of Waterloo.
The object of the Association is to give to the State of
Iowa an organized means of collecting and preserving such
facts, data, materials and objects as in any way relate to the
origin, growth and development of education in this State.
The constitution of the .Association contemplates a broad field
of activity and the Board of Curators are em.powered to extend
the work of collecting and classifying until it comprehends
eYery item of educational interest.. The Board of Trnstees of
the Normal School heartily indorse the whole movement and
has consented to fmtnish morn in a fireproof building to

be used by tlrn Association as musemns and store-rooms for
the display of everything collected. A few of the many fields
of interest are here suggested : A collection of text-books from
the earliest times up to the present; newspaper files of daily
or weekly periodicals for years past; early publications of
accounts of early education and pictures of old-time school
h:ouses and other public buildings ; accounts from pioneers and
early settlers in Iowa; historical and educational relics; etc.
)lembership in the Association is gained throngh the contribntion of some definite service. Services may consist of
official duties, contributions of fa.cts, data, etc., and of donations and loans of such materials as are of valne to the ,\ ssociation. All contributions, whetJ1er made as donations or as
loans, will be exhibited o,ver the name of the donor or of the
persons making the loan, and public mention will he made
of those who thus become members. No fees are expected.
The Association hopes to have, in clue time, a valuable
collection of materials relating to education in its broadest
phases and to place the collection at the disposal of the public
for the purpose of study and investigation. It is fair to predict
that after a few years a valuable .collection may he g·athered
together, from which the educational history of the State o{
Io"·a mav be written. The officers and members of the Association b~speak the heart:· co-operation o,f every citizen of tho
State.
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Special Music Course
The demand for special nrnsic teachers in the public schools
is increasing annually and tho standard of efficiency required
of these special teachers is gradually rising. Tho field is an
inviting one for those who by nature and training arc well
equipped for the work. The advantages that the special student
enjoys of having access to the cnrriculum of tho entire institution and Jiving in such an educational atmosphere, make
this an ideal setting for a special music school.

The school for public school music supervisors, which has
developed within the music department during the past decade,
has reacl1ed a membership of sixty. The course, which covers
two years for high school graduates, includes enough general
scholastic work to give it a distinct educational value, while the
nine terms of nrnsic work included, apart from Yoice and piano,
covers all phases of music education which concern the public
schools.

Music Festivals
day evening, May 18th. On :Monday evening the Thomas Orchestra and Soloists will be hoard; on Tuesday afternoon, the
Tl1omas Orch'e stra Symphony Concert with Piano Solo; and on
Tuesday evening, the Thomas Orchestra and Soloists will a:::sist the Choral Society of one hundred and fifty voices in rendering Saint-Saens' "Samson and Delilah." The followmg
soloists will appear:-Perceval Allen, Soprano; J\Iargaret
Ke.ves, Contralto; John Ross Frampton, Pianist; Daniel Beddoe, Tenor; and Herbert \Vitherspoon, Bass, who has appeared
for many years at Normal's Festival, and has always been a
favorite.

During the month of :May, of each year) a J\Iusic Festival is
given by the :Music department, assisted by an orchestra of high
standard, and soloists of high rank.
During the past few years, the Choral Society of X ormal,
assisted by the Thoma Orchestra of Chicago, a11Cl soloists of
national fame, has presented an oratorio by one of the masters.
The Society has rendered such oratorios as "Tl10 1Iessiah,"
"E1ij ah," "St. Paul," Rossini's "Sta bat :Mater," and others of
equal rank.
This year the May J\Iusic Fesfo·al comes on the evening· of
J\fonday, J\Iay 17th, Tuesday afternoon, May 18th, and Tues-
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SPECIAL llIUSIC STUDENTS.

Tou row. left to rh.:ht- Edna Dilts. Frances IJee. Nellie Nelson. J"dith \Yilliams, Anna lbling-s. Mabel Kratz. Clara Dahn. Lura .Tenning-s.
~econd row- 1"ffie Thompson. :\lildred Williamson. rnsther Thompson, Naomi 1r1etcher, l l elen Lawrence, Huth Allender, Jciline .Tack, Elizabeth Burn ey, Yiolet Bowen .
Third row- :\lrs. Tela Culbertson. Letta " "bitten, l<'annye Hayden, Huth Hartman , UerlnHlP '1'.v rrel. Lonise J [obein. Theresa \Vild, Flora J:oberts.
fomth row- Aud1·ey \Yam. Or io Bangs, !<'ran ees Dickey, Prof. C. A. Fullerton , llulda 8tenwall. Elsie Baldwin. :\frs. .Jessie Hazlett.
Fifth row- ()lad.vs ('lal'l,. l~lnora Hing-g-enben,:. :\lalwl Lie:hter. l\label Lester, Belle l'etcrson, ;\luriel Draper, :\larie Garwood.
·
~ixth row-Cbarlolte Busby, :\label Heed , Bertha \Yilliams, Jcrma Townsend.

1tbc 1fllinncningcr,s
The origin of the :;\linnesinger Glee C'lnb ean be traced to
a Philo quartet of ten or more years ago, and \\·hich has steadily
grown to the present clnb of twenty members. The Fullerton
brothers, well known by ever:v stnclent in school toda.Y, played
an important part in the development of this club. The direction of the :;\Ii1111esing·ers has for tl1e past elernn years been in
the hands of Professor C . .._\. Fullerton, an efficient leader and
instructor.
Tho J\linnesingers are not onl:· good for singing, lrnt enjoy
social functions.. Tho members of tlw ~ eotrophian Literar:-·
Society, who, for eight years, hm·e hecn considered sisters of
the J\1:innesinger , realizing this, dming the fall term im·ited
them to a party in their hall. .\fter a nnmb ~r of games ha(l

been played and a few Yen;es written, they \\·ere further inYited
to the "Old Ladies' Gymnasimn," where they were served \Yith
refreshments. Ewr::,- :;\Iinnesinger departed with a X eo and
with the satisfaction that the X eos are jolly hostesses.
The Minnesingers abl_\· assisted the K eos in the rendition of
their Open Session program during the winter term. "Bohhy
Shaftoe," a light musical playlet, was presented.
Tho eleventh annual concert of the Minnesingers ·was Yery
well rendered and ·won the appreciation of all ,rho attended.
This annual concert is always eagerly looked for b:· the music
loving public. The standard of selections rendered is Yer.\· high,
as is evinced b:· the following nnmher s, pre~ented at !hr home
eoncert, Febrnary 2G, 1\10!):

Program
PART I.
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Dinah ............... .

.... ..... Clayfon J alms

1.

:i'l.linnesingers.
Ben and Judas ................................................ .......... lllau1·icr Thompson
:ii.Ir. '\°V. B. Geiter.
Serenade
.............. Lalo
}.Ir. E. 0. Bangs.
a. N octnrne ................. .
....... Chopin
b. Am Spring Cnmnen.
. .. Da1•idofl
Mr. Day ,Villiarns.
The Phantom Band................. .
................ Thayr1 ·
Minnesingers.

2.

3.

-± .
J.

1au

P~\RT IT.
Irish Folk Song.
.....ti 1·llwr Foote
)[innesiug-2r,;.
Polonaise in B )Iajor .....................
. .. Padrrell'sh
:?ifr. .J olm Ross Frampton.
Honor and },..rms... ................................ .................
.................... ..fla11drl
::\[r. Fre<l R ::\ fitcl1ell.
Tarantelle ........... .
................ Po11prr
:;\Jr. DaY ·w illiams.
Land of Hope arnl Glor_\:............................. .......................... ... Elgar
Mr. Robert Fnllrrton an(l ::\Iinr ·smgers.
}d1

~IINNESINUER ULEE CLUB.
Ton row. left to ri_ght- ~elson. Crum. Berger. Palmer. R. Shearn .
Hecond row- Bloom. Perrin, )!cDonald. )[cGeeney, Cowan, Davis.
' l'hird row- F. 1litchell. Bangs, Fullerton (Director).._ Geiter, IIammersley.
Bottom row- Graeber, Crummer, Abram, Crouse.
,.

1.)7

The personnel of the club is as follows :

Pii-st Tenor
E. 0. Bangs

Baritone
Ernest Bloom
Thos. G. P. Berger
Paul D. Cowan
vY. B. Geiter
.T ohn G. J\IcDonald

G. L. Kelson
L. Ycrn Crum
R. L. Cro11se
Glen Davis

8rconcl Tenor
R . ,\ . Crnmrner

Bass
\Y alter 0 . .Abrams
Gronr C. IIamersl_Y
B enjamin II. Palmer
Freel R. Mitchell
C .•\. Fullerton

A. Y. Graebei·
.T. ,Y. 1\JcGeeney
Uarn'y Perin
Roy Shearn

Officers :

E. 0. Bangs, Prrsident
B. Geiter, Business Manager
Grover C. Hamersly, Secretary

,Y.
W/TM DVE A.Pt>.4 t:U:]/£.'5
To''Z/1"1 ''

C. ,\ . .Fullerton, Director
)fr. W. B. GeitCJ:, Reader
J\[is3 Effie Kc1ly, Accornpanist

Illinois Trip
Last May, the j\[innesingers ,rnre invited to sing at the
Annual Inter-State Oratorical Contest, held at )Iacomb, Illinois. The club stopped over at J\Iomnouth College and gave a
little concert to t1l'e students in the afternoon. They were very
enthusiastically received. At Macomb they sang several selections, and were repeatedly encored. The club responded with

a few humorous selectioi1s, many of which are always held in
reserve. 'Ihe boys all enjoyed the trip, which came as a fitting
climax of the season's work.
This year, the J\Iinnesingcrs will sing at the Contest, which
is to be held here. A few concerts will be given at Dike, Waterloo, and LaPorte, Iowa.
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One of the most prominent organizations of the school is
the f'ccilian Glee club. Organized in 1888, this club has aclrnnced in faYor and attainment until now the name "Cecilian"
,11ggcsts tlionghts of the highest quality of music with the best
interpretation.
The leMlers who have directed the club are :-1Iiss Julia
C'mtiss, 1888-1001; :;\Ir. Robert Fullerton, 1001-1005; l\Iiss
f'lara L. Cressey, 1005-l!)0G; 1Iiss Frances Dickey, 1007-1008;
nrnl )[iss II11lda Stenwall, the present efficient director.
The class of music presented by the Cecilians and the snc-

cess attendant upon their acheivements, place them at the head
of the Jist of good entertainers. During the past years they
have assisted the l\Iinnesingers in various concerts, -presenting
the operas "Robin Hood" and "Pinafore," and the cantata
"Hiawatha's \Vedding Feast." This year, according to the
custom, they sang at the annual oratorical contest.
The girls have appreciated the nrn sical training· they have
receiYed and enjoyed the pleasant companionship rrsnlting from
their meetings.

-==========~Repertoire of Songs

"Thr Anow" ....
.............................................. ....... Blgw·
"Thr )Ioonligl1t Fay," .............................................. ................... Jia::r Meyer
'"( \mncna \Yaltz'J······································································..J{. Lane ·11 ' ilson
••What the ('himney Sang" ...........:................................................ Cjriswold
·'Prrtty Primrose'' .............................................. ...................................... P insuti

":1Iother Goose 1Ieclley," ................................................................. Sh erwood
''Berceuse'' ........... ...........................................................................
.... .S lrrlezl.:i
"0 Kight of l\Iay"··························································~ I. () joring 'P lwmas
''The Lord Is 1Iy Shrphenl" .............................................. ................ Schubert
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CE('ILlr\i\'l';,
Fil'st l'O\\'. left to ,•ight-

Black.
Eli zaoeth Burne.,·, Hutb llal'tman . f! elen L aw l'en ('e. ;\falicl Kratz, Clara !Jahn. ~lahel

n. )l ahe l L.igobt er.
8econd row- Inn a Townsend. Elnora Ringgenbe rg. Elsie Baldwin. Yi o let Bowen. Let tn " .bitte

'l'hil'd l'O\\'-

:\lildl'ecl \\'illi amson, Donna Belle Bozal'th, Hulda 8len\\'all

l 1~o urth row- Lo ni sP ll obein . Gertrude Tyrrel, Belle

1 ► eterso n .

lliO

( Dil'ectol') . i\'aomi l<' l etch el' . :\'ell Bowman. Audl'e.v \Yarn .

1'Inbel Leste,-. )!uri el Jh-aoer. )Car ie (;arwood, Fann.,·e I la.,·clen .

The Troubadours
The most popular of the men's
glee clubs, next to the Minnesingers, is the Troubadour Glee Club.
·w hile they do not give any special
public concert like their brothers,
tho ]\[innesingers, yet they often
smg at public entertainments,
Sunday evening meetings i·n the
chapel, and are always received
with responsive approvaJ.
The Club has been si11ging for
the past ten years, and, like other
things musical, can attribnte its
origin to the Fullerton family.
The club is a stepping-stone to the
Minnesingers and thus many men
get their start in musical circles
of Xormal.
In connection with the E-:.1wrpeans, the Troubadonrs have rendered several selections this year
in public.
TROUBADOUl{ GLEE CU,'B.
TOD l'O\Y, left to right- Bronson. L. Shillingla"r, rl'oomcy. Aoelian.
Second row- Croft. lioustman. Fritz. Palmer. Easter, J,ashbrook.
Third ro\\'- Prny. H. Shillinglaw, Fullerton (Director), L,usen, Cleveland.
Fourth rO\Y- B. IIill, Yolkman, Zink, llie:rer, and Partington.

lul

KCTERJ'EA:\'S.
Top row. left to right- Bessie 1Iitchell. Georgia Ston e. )liss Stcnwall, Bel'tha ,Yilliams, Edna )lalin, Lillian Sharts.
Second 1·ow- ~adonn lJronek. Lillian )luiden. Gladys C'risman. l◄~rances Dee. Lura Jennings, Pauline l{a,v.
Thil'd row- .Tessie Shilling-law, Beth Cary, :\f.v rrel Kil'by, Florence Olbricb, :Nellie Gillespie, l<'lol'enz 1leier.
Foul'lh 1'0\\"- Aclclinc Artz, Anna Fell , Edith Williams, l\Irs. Ida Culbertson, Mabel Reed, Antonia l ' roany, ,vinifrecl
;\Jason.
Fifth row- llazel Eaton. Edna Dilts. Allie Smith, - Charlotte Busby, Theresa Wild, Odessa Farley. Grnce Hilliard.
Sixth row- )Jaude l'opejo~·. )lyrtlc Straue, Berenice Brndley, Flora Robel'ts, :Mary ,vhctzell, J<'lorencc :Newstrancl,
:\Iary Dick, Louise Thatcher.

ll>2

~br <!Eutrrpran,s
The Euterpean Glc2 Club has now been in existence for a
period of fourteen :years. It has co11stantly made marked improYcmcnt, and whenever called upon to sing, has favorell the
audience with high-class music. Dnring the past ?Car the
members haYc worked ver_y faithfnlJ.'· nnclcr the efficient leadrrship of ~fiss Stenwall. They ltan acquired a repertoire of
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a nn·icty of selections, classic, sacred, and humorous. They
han' been assisted in some of their music by the Troubadours,
"·ith whose help they have presented ome fine numbers.
The Enterpeans ltm·e enjoyed their work this year, and feel
that their practice has been of great benefit to each member.

Repertoire of Songs

.. Da.'· Is , \_( Last Departing"............................
....... .J. Raf}'
"CmH·c•l't "\Yaltz" ....................................... ......................
........ .1). 811cl.",\ h, "Tis a Dream"...............................
........... ( '. B. Ilazcl cy
"C'rnon, Croon"............
................................
............... ( '. R. Rich
"Song- of Reasons"
.................
................. ...... ./Ia u•l cy
"Lullaby'' ...................
.............................................................. Hmlims

Evolution or a no t e .

A product of the music department.
"Aint it awful, Liz?"

1tbr 1.ianll anll <!&rcbrntra
chapcl exerciscs; the Band plays at athlctie c·u11lPsts and this
factor al\\'ays draws larg·e cro,,·cls.
The repertoire of classic selections which tk' hrn clubs
rern1er is the bcst in music literature. Th0 follo \\'i 11µ: program,
gil"cn on :.\Ionclay, June 8, l!J08, during- f' ommt'11c·e1uC'nt, ia
typical of many that tho clubs give:

~\..ltho not quite so widely lmo,rn as the T,adics' Band of
former years, yet the Normal Band and the X ormal Orchc;;tra
are two nrnsical organizations that do a standard of work unequaled by any similar organizations in tho colleges of the state.
Both clubs give an annual concert at Commencement, while
they play at many public entertainments thniout the year.
The Orchestra has a few of its members to load tho 1m1"ic at

PROGRAM
Band

Orchestra

........................ .Ifwnpltrcy
Seronac1e .......................
................................................... ...... ..Jucle
"'The :.\Iighty Veep''
Tuba 8olo, :.\lr. ::\Iomitsen.
Fantaisie, "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" ............................. .......... Rollinson
Clarinet Solo, ::\Ir. :.\1 iller.
·'The Holy City" ........................................................................................... , I clam
Trombone Solo, :.\Ji ss Cook.
~I arch, "1rnter der }'riedenssonnc" .................................. ............ von Elon
Orchestra ancl 13am1.

.. ....................... 1\'eue ,.
Overture, "Eury an the" ......................................
}.Iarche Funebre, from Sonata Op. 26 .............................. ........ B atlzoz·e n
. ........... /::3h-auss
Waltz, "Loreley Rhein Klaenge"..............................
''The Waterfall'' ............................................................................................... .Stobbe
Xylophone Solo, :.\liss Boyd.

the t1,·o clubs have attained to that high standard of musical
experience " ·hich is so characteristic of them.

:i\Ir. B. 'iV. Uenill is the loader of both Band and Orchestra,
and it is due to his careful training and per sistent dforts that

HH
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THE BAND

Personnel of the Band
Solo Hb ('01 n r t ◊
Lorna Flagler,
0. \Y. C'arl so11.
ls! Bl; C'om rtsEar] Wil rr,
K B. IJ oclgrs.
Qd and 3d Bb Com etsFaith Downs,
Elizabeth Harnack.

llom sIrl Sibert,
Hawley \Yhi taerC',
Gro. Luderman,
\Yilbert 1!aynarrl ,
B enj. Hill.
flarilon es-Emmet Pray,
Frank Shearer.

TubaEdward Bronson.
1st Bb Clarinet..\V. F. Schrorler.
f d Bb Clari11et-Rnclolf Kram er.
8d B b C'la1 ·i.n et\Y. Tnrner.
Bass Drum- Adolf

lu5

Ul,oe( 'harles Kramer.
j lto Saxophone-Carl J orgenscn.
T enm· Sax oplion rD oris Hanl y.
Small D1w11 __:_
0. 0. B asham.
Kramer.

THE ORCHE ST RA

Personnel of Orchestra

1st ViolinsAlma Cutler,
Helen Katz,
Coral Sykes,
Antonia Urbany,
Bruce Lybarger,
Brian Condit,
Clara Weingart.
2d ViolinsHazel Butterfield,
:Mildred Kerlin, Carl Jorgensen,
Eunice Query,
Philomena :iVIcAreavy.

ViolasFrank Miller,
Adolf Kramer.
CelloMinnie Cook.
BassPaul Cowan.
IIarpLucilc R. Willson.
Flutes-~
Julia Bahl,
Margaret Langham.

ClarinetsW. F. Schroder,
Rnclolf Kramer.
OboeCharles Kramer.
BassoonHarriet Kramer.
HornsFlorence Hoats,
Homer Veatch,
Irl Sibert.
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TrurmpetsLorna Flagler,
G. W. Carlson.
TromboneCarolyn Jennings.
TympaniMarnie Urbany.
Drurns0. 0. Basham,
E'mmet Pray.

1tbc Jaormal <!Eptc

A. T. BARRETT,
Editor-in-chief.

ELIZ.\BIT;'l'l[ HUGHES,

.JOHN DEE,

Alumni Editor.

Business Thlauager.

HARRIET KRA~IER,
Local Edi Lor.

eYents occ11rring during the year.
It has a mission peculiar to itself and when propPrly hancllecl can be made the instrumentality of creating a wholesome
school spirit, of bringing reform in certain lines of student
encleayor, ancl of suggesting methods whereby the faculty and
the schbol may benefit the students.

The official journal of the Iowa State Teachers College is
The X orrnal Eyte, a weekly magazine, edited and controlled
h_\- students elected by the subscribers. It lias always depicted
the school affairs in a concise, aecurate, and interesting manner,
all(l is tho medium thru which the students, facnltv and alumni
of the school become informed about their fri~ncls and the
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held early in ::\larch: Karl Knoepfler, editor-in-chief; ~- .\.
Cohagan, bnsiness manager; Grace Hollister, local c<litor. Tl1c
contest was a lively one, except in the case of the r<litorship,
there being bnt one candidate for that office. The nC\Y officers
assume charge of the paper in September, J U00, al tho it is
their intention to issue a special Connncncernent nmnbrr in
June, if deemed feasible.
Heretofore the constitution and subscription lists ha\·c heen
con iclered the private prnperty of the managers of tltr X ormal
Eyte. It has been the c11stom for several :vears for the old staff
to demand payment of the new staff before the constitution
and snbscription lists were smTell(lerecl, bnt this year a new
order of things was inaug1uated. The constitntion has always
peen shrouded in mystery, no one reall_y knowing its provisions,
so the old constitntion was ignored and a new one drafted, tho
main provisions of which are quoted below.

The policy of the editor dominates the school paper. Some
editors in the past have been too free in expressing their sentiments in tl10 way of editorials, -w hich senbments were not in
accord with the views of the majority of the student body. Of
course, the editor should not cater to the petty whims of everyone, norr utter such radical statement as must be retracted later
on. Some editors have refrained from daring to voice their
sentiments on certain school questions that demanded an opinion
from the school organ. Again, some members of the faculty
ha;re discouraged these editorials by trying to intimidate the
managers into expressing their sentiments on no subject whatever. This is a very narrow view to take of the matter, as all
broad-minded persons must realize that a wholesome student
sentiment i one of the most valuable assets a school can
possess.
The following officers were elected at the annual election

Regulations of the Normal Eyte Publishing Association
1909.
Purpose

stnclent subscribers of at least six weeks' standing, whose snbscriptions are paid in full at the time of the election.
4. The staff election shall occur at any time during the last
three weeks of the winter term, the elate to be announced by
the acting staff in the two consecutiv issues of The Normal
Eyte preceding the election.
5. The election shall be conducted by the acting editor-inchief and the bnsiness manager, assisted b_v three judges, one
appointed by ea.ch of the tbree men's societies.
6. All voting shall be by ballot in the manner prescribed
by the above named managers, voting by proxy not being permitted .
7. The candidate for any office receiving the highest nmnber of votes cast shall be declared elected to that office.

The N onnal Eyte Publishing· Association, an organization
maintained for the purpose of publishing The Normal Eyte, a
weekly school newspaper, hereby adopts the following regulations, necessary to the conduct of its business :
Articles

1. The membership of the association shall consist of the
,vhole number of paid-up subscribers to The Normal Eyte.
2. :Members entitled to vote at the annual or special meetings of the association shall be faculty and student subscribers
whose subscriptions are paid in full at the time of said meetings.
3. Members entitled to vote at staff elections shall be local
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reee1vmg fiye thirty-seconds.
1 :2. The arnrnal lrnsii1ess 11w:•ting of this .\ssociation shall
take place the last Tlmrsday d .T amrnry at ,m honr decided by
the staff, s11ch meeting to be caJled hy notic-0 in X onnal Eyte
t\\'o 11·eeks beforehand.
1 :3. The snbscription list i,, the prope1·ty of the association,
arnl shall be on file in th<' 1n·2sident's office, where it may be
inspected by any member of tlw association.
1--!-. ~\mendrnents to thrsr regnlations rna,1· he proposed
lff any member of the ,\ssociation, said amrnclments being
p.rinte~l by the Staff in the Xormal Eyte one \\·eek before the
annnal meeting. A two"thir<h; vo,te o-f the rnemhers present
sha]l be necessary to adopt any arnrrnlment or proposed revision.
-\.pprovecl and rccommernl0<l h,v tl1e fo1lowi11g .c ommittee:
A. T. B.11rnETT,

H. Th0 staff officers to be elected shall be an editor-inC'hid, a business manager, and a local editor. The eclitor-int'hil'f and business manager shall choose an ahrnmi editor.
!J. ,\11 staff officers shall be members of the ..Association.
The duties of the editor-in-chief sha11 be to edit the Xormal
Eytc and to supervise in genera] the pnblication of the paper.
10. Tho duties of the b11siness manager shall be to have
foll diarge of the business interests of th0 paper and provide
for tlw filling of vacancies in the staff. The editor-in-chief
,hall provide for filling Yacancy in the business managership.
Tlw duties of the local editor shall b::J to gather and report to
thr editor-in-chief a11 local happenings of interest. The duties
of the alumni editor shall be to gather and report all alumni
news of interest to the editor-in-chief.
11. The net proceeds accrning to an;v year's management
shall be divided on the basis of thirty-seconds, the editor and
thr business manager each receiving eleven thirty-seconds, the
loeal editor receiving fo·c thirt,y-seconds, and the alumni editor

('11AS. ::\I1,YERJIOLZ,

JI. II. SEBRLEY,
EL1Z,\BETIL IIro ,ms.

- A Poem

Breathes there a woman, alive, yet cl0acl,
Who never to herseH hath said:
"I'd rather wear false hair galore,
Than be out of st,vle forevermore;"
·w ho had not rather load her head
·with pnffs of tan, tho her own be r0cl,
Than for an instant have it thot
The fashion books she had not bonght?

If s11ch there breathes, go mark her well;
.And may it be thy joy to tell,
How in this world of work and strife,
·where each one leads the stren11011s life,
That thou a woman here hath found
·w hose name hath title to renown,
That here a woman stands alone,
,-Vbo dares wear hair that's all her own.

lti9
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~ramattc
present clay is for instructors to understand how to teach the
spoken word.
In regard to the Yalne of this work in education, Profrssor
Charles _Eliot ~ orton, in an adchess to the Harvard Teachers'
Association, says: "In the curriculum of rnost of the higlwr
institutions of learning in America ancl in England, no pla('r
is ginn to that instruction which l1as for its encl the cultivation
of 'the imagination and sentiments thrn the refining of the 1w1·ceptions and the quickening of the love of beaut.,-. The eh i Id
who shall have learned to care for si11iple poetry i11 verse, the
youth who shall have been tm1p;l1t to appreciate 111ore 01· Jess
fully the heaut,v of Sbakespemc>, of the master English poets,
wiJl han had his perceptions and his imagination aronse<l, mHl
will have been tanght the lesson of shaping his own work, whatever it rnay be, into the most perfect form which his imagination can conceive for it; and in tlrns shaping his work, he will
be shaping his own character and life. I am confident that. om
scheme of education is essentially defoctivo so long as it fails
to include the culture of the imagination as one of its chief ends,
or, in other words, to embrace the st11dy of poetic expression
in all its forms, as the chief means foy the accomplishment of
this encl."
Tho Dramatic work is offered only once a year. In this
class one of Shakespeare's plays is studied: first, from a literary standpoint; second, in a dramatic way; for, as I'rofessor
('arson says: "The best response to the essential life of a poem
or drama is to be secured only by the fullest. interpretative
vocal rendering of it."

Maitland Griggs, in the Yale Lilem1y Jlrt .r;azine, sa:--·s:
''. . \merir-a wants a drama-a drama all her own, distincti,·e
and thoroly American. She tnms to her collrges. Bnt ,re
shake our head in disappronl. The talent for evrry other art
the ·w orld knows comes from the men of the rni,·ersity, hnt
the drama, one of the noblest of the arts, one of the easirst
wa:·s to bring: the people to a higher literary stanclarcl, is not
only neglected, lrnt. rnany times cliseonraged at the crntres of
culture.
"Lit.eratm·c, has heretofore fonnd its highest expression in
the drama, but what college is there tocla;v that promotes this
department of stud." ( lncleecl, there are few practice that culti,·ate fine address, memory, literar.,· taste, the bearing of a
man, like the stucl,-v and rendering of the masterpieces of gTeat
poets and dramatists. Fnrthermore, there is much that lies
hidden in the realm of the drama. If this were £reel:· opened
to the mind of the student, it would, donbtless, develop a taste
for something much higher than the Yaudeville."
The public speaking department of X ormal has been doing
mnch to arouse> an intrrest in the hig'11er fo1111 of the Drama,
thrn the work done in the Dramatic Class and the public entertainments gi,·en. Preparator:· to the dramatic work, the student
must be well grounded in the first steps of Expression as taught
in the Reading and Elocution classes. This preparatory ·work
forms the greater part of a student's study for exprrssion. This
work is Yaluahle because of the personal development the student derives from it and because it also gives him ideas regarding the teaching of the subject and one of the needs of the
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STUDENTS TAKl NG DRAJ\IATIC WORK.
Too row, Jeft to right- Ley, Bowman. Sora:i:ue. Bangs, .Jones.
Second row- Gri ffin, Grundy, Rock, B loom. IIollister, Gallanar.
Third row- Crouse, Strain, Do,yns, "]"right, Shanewise, Cranny.

A Comedy
One winter <lay, when the ice \\·as on the sidewalks, a
man was walking up the steps leading up to the capitol in Des
::\Ioines. The top flight of steps is very long, and as the man
was nearing the top, cautiously making his way and panting
,rith his exertions, a large and fleshy lady with a big basket of
proYisions appeared on the top step. She began to descend,
lmt as she stepped on the icy step, sho slipped and in another
moment found herself elongated in a position parallel to the
smface of the earth. She very gracefully slid into the lap of
thr man coming up the stairs, and in another moment they

went "tearing <low:n the steps like a house on fire." The man
,ms enjoying all the bumps, while the lady was sitting calmly
on top. \ Vhen the battered fello~v reached the bottom step,
had run up against a telephone post with great velocity, and
had been brought to a sudden standstill, he was ready to call
it quits. But the heavy lady still sat om him and showed no
inclination to arise, so the man mastered all the chivalry at
his command and chirped up very politely, "I beg your pardon,
madam, but this is where I stop."
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~la~ of '08
drama. Tts s2tti ng- 1s m France during the reign of King
l,011is XI\'.

"If I \\'crc Kin~," b,Y ,fosti11 I Lun tley ,\lc('arty, 1rn:,; pl'esc11tcd hy the ('lass of 'Ofl . ft is a romantic and histol'ical

11

ACT I.
The King ! Good Lord !
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in Jnnc and in Jn ly "·ere in Y;rious parts of the country spending- thrir Yacation. Ho"·cwr, the_v werr recalled, and on July
10th the secornl pcrfonnance of the play was p.-iYen. The sue-

The Clas~ presented it at ( 'ommencement to an enthusiastic
arnlirncr arnl so ·well ,ms it receiYecl that it was repeated clnring
thP ~mnmrr trrm. Sen'n1 l rnrrn hers of the cast had ]eft school

ACT II.
11

11

Mis t ress 1 what does this mean?''
It means , s ire , that a man has come to court!
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assured fact it will be a succes~ and measure up to the high
standard of the plays that have been presented under :Miss
Martin's direction.

cess of the play is due to the members of the class primarily,
bnt great credit must be given to Miss Martin, ·who, clue to her
tireless efforts, was successful in presenting it.
'iVith l\1iss Martin in charge of this year's class play, it is an

ACT III .
" Forward in God 1 s name and the king's!"
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Jiramatic mork in tbe ~raining ~'Cbool
''Scenes from the DaYs of Feudalism and C'hiva]n,,· "·as
giren after three· months' 'study of this particular perio(l of histor~·- Every available source--literar)' as well as historicalcontributed towards tbe making of it. :Mnch was taken from
Tennyson's Idylls of the King; parts of scenes from Parsifal,
and a number of other sources. Tl1e costumes "·ere made tn
represent the drC'ss of the times as well as these conkl lie copied
from pictnres. The fiTst time it ";as presented, only a few
,renes were given. Others were added according as the class
were able to comprehend and feel the spirit of the times more

foll~'- Especial effort. was pnt forth to makr each act typical
of something which might have happened in thosr clays. As it
now stands there are six scenes:
Scene I . Galahad before the palace of King Arthur.
Scene II.-Knighting of Galahad.
Scene III.-King ~\.rtlrnr as judge in his hall.
Scene I Y.-Banqnet and the coming of the Grail.
Scene Y.-Geraith and Elain .
Scene YI.-Retnm of the Knights.

TOURNAMENT
From Eighth Grade Representation of Scenes From the Days of Feudalism and Chivalry

Ji7
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An Historical and Romantic Drama.

~ar~ of ~agbala"

The Original in German Prose by Paul Heyse; Translated Into English Verse by William Winter
P resented by the Class of 1909 at Commencement.

in £act, it could nort have been presented. The present adaptation presents the component part of the original. lTpon a first
reading of the German drama, it seemed impracticable for the
English stage, but, due to the confident jndg111cnt and rc.olntc
purpose of Ur. Harrison Grey Fiske, and the interpretative
instinct and faculty of :.Mrs. Fiske, it was presented at ) [il.
wankee in October, 1002, th'en went to X ew York for fom
months, and is now on an extcrnled tour.

":Mary of !Iagdala" aims to depict a fanciful state of facts,
such as might have existed anterior to the establishment of
Christianity, at a time when Jesus of~ azareth-around whom,
altho he is not introduced, the action circulates-was viewed
exclusively as a man, and had not yet, in the eyes of many
people, been invested with a sacred character.
The German original is human and compassionate in spirit;
but it is neither poetical nor spiritnal, and, in some particnlars,
it lacks refinement. The orig·inal wonld have proved offensive;

THE KNIGHTING OF SIR GALAHAD
From E ighth Grade Representation of S cenes F rom the Days of F e udalis m and Chivalry
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Persons Represented
Caiaphas, High Priest of J erusalem ... .... ........... .I-I. T. Ports
Judas of K erioth, a H ebrew patriot
.... A. T . Barrett
A11lu s Fla vi us, a R oman nobleman, nephm,· to Pontius
Pilate
........................
.
. A. V. Graeber
Haran, a young Syrian, a nat ive of Sidon .........1Y. H. Hoyman
J otham, a profligate young H ebrew.
. . ................... H. Perin
J oab, son of Caiaphas, companion to J otham .......... .. F. E. Bailey
Gamaliel, a young priest, attendant on Caiaphas ..... J as. JYiurphy
Simon, an old H ebrew, a convert to Christianity.
....... R. S. Grossman
~[aero, steward to Flavins.
. ..... Ira "'IV-are
i\Iary of ~Iagclala .......................... .
........... Grace Rock

Rachel, a H ebrew woman, attendant on Mary ............ Oarrie Jones
Miriam, a young H ebrew woman, servant to Flavius,
afterward to Simon .....
................... Edith Grundy
Roman Soldiers
..................................................... .
E 'r nest Bloom
Karl Knoepfler
Grover Alderman
Men and VV omen of J erusalcm
Edward Coe
Vesta Gallanar
Paul Hager
Naomi Fletch er
R. L. Crouse
B elle P eterson
T'ibertius Cranny
Mabel L ester
N e,H Bowman
Donnabelle B ozarth
Egyptian Dancing Girls.
...............
Amy Case
Lenore Shanewise
Harriett Manful
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"The Teacher for the
Oakwood District School "
BY ESTELLA MATTOX
( Senior Prize Essay Contest )

NE morning· ab011t the middle of August, a girl of
abont seventeen or eighteen might have been seen
passing clown one of the pleasant, shady street
of a thriving Imva town . She stopped at a comfortable"looking home and, after ringing the bell,
was met at the door b;v a gid of abont her own
age, who greeted her with a cheery "Good morning,
Myrtle; I haven't seen you for two whole clays. \Vhere have
you been?"
"I was over to make ont the contract for my school yesterday. I came to tell you that I saw the Director of the Oakwood
District and he said he had not yet seemed a teacher for his
school. I wish you could get it. . It is only two miles from
n1ine."
"Oh, tJiank you! I shall go right away and see abont it.
\Vouldn't it be nice for us to be so near together?" said Alice.
"You had better make your application this afternoon, for
the first one there will probably get it," replied :Myrtle.
Afte1r chatting for a ·while, 11,vrtle took her departnre.
The girls had been the best of friends tlm1011t their school clays,
and had gradnated in the same class the prececlin:2: Jnne. \Vi thin
the last few weeks, Alice had decided to teach, if she conld get
a school.
.,\..fter her friend had gone, } .. lice rPturned to her work.
Presently the tdephone rang and she went to answer the call.
If one had watched her closely while she stood list0ning, he
wonlcl have noticed her heightened color and tl1e indignant
flash of her eyes.
"Thank you, : \Iyrtle. . ,Ve'll see whether she does or not,"
said ~\..lice indignantly, as she hnng np the receiver.
Turning to her mother, she said, ""\Vhile ~\Iyrtle was here,

~\..nna Redman called and 1Irs. Bro-wn told her where :;\Jyrtlc
was and what her errand was. Anna said she was going to
have the school and would start right away to see about it.
~Jyrtle says she doesn't think it will be any use for me to go.
~\..nna's brother is going to take her, and you know he has a fast
,.
team, and they will get the start of me."
Alice paused an instant, then suddenly exclaimed, "She
shan't have it. I'll beat her if there is a team in town that can
do it. If she would be fair about it, I shouldn't care so much,
but that is j11st like the whole Redman family. Besides, she
doesn't need the school and I do."
"I think yon had better not go," said her mother. "H
she wants the school so badly, let her have it."
"~ o, I won't let her have it if I can help it," announced
the indignant Alice. "If there is any honorable 'way of keeping
the school from her, l'll do it. She doesn't need to be so smart."
She ran to the 'phone, called for a livery barn, and asked
for a team. She told the liverv man she wanted one that
could "go." After a few ,vonls -~f explanation, the man told
her his best team was out of town, b11t he had one that was fast
enongh-as fast as any woman ought to drive.
\Yhile she was making a few hast); preparations, a little
girl of twelve or thirt een came in. ,\ftcr learning what all the
lrnrr,,, and excitement was aho11t, she exclaimed, "Oh! Alice,
if rnamma will only let me go with yo11, T can sho,v :you a
shorter ,my, on e that will save yon a mile or two! Yon know
"·e 11sed to Jive in Oakwoo<l township and I know all those
roads."
"R11n ancl ask if yon can go," said ~\..lice.
R11th left the ho11se and in a few moments came hunying
back with her hat in her hand. ").Iamrna said I could go,"
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Alice, as she walked gloomily into the house and hastily penned
a few lines to tho absent director.
Then she t11rned the team and drove slowly down the road.
IIrr disappointment was great and it seernC'd as though the
lnmp in her th roat w011ld choke her, but she fought bravely for
self-eontrol, and was soon rrsponding chcerfnll_y to Ruth's questions.
Snddenly ,\lice ,:aid, " \ \Te must lrnrry, Rnth . I liave a
plan and must not lose an:· time."
"\Yhat is it/" inqnir0cl Ruth.
"I'm going to driYe home ancl see J\Ir. Johnson at thr train
as he goes thrn," responded 1\_lice exnltantl,,·· "If thr,v arc
foolish enough to give the school to the first applicant, I'll be
first, even if ::\Liss Redman has left an application filed about
£ye minntes al1ead of mine."
"Bnt how can Yon? Y·ou don't ki1ow him, arnl the train
doesn't stop vrr_v l~ng."
"I ha,·o it all plannrcl. .larnes knows him. I am going to
srll(l him 11p to the 'Y.' He can 1ret. on the train while they
are switching-, lnrnt. 11p Mr. Johnson before they get to the
depot, and have hirn ont on tl1e platform so I can talk to, him.
The train will stop long eno11gh for me to say all I want to."
That evening when the train slowed up at the station, there
was a g irl anxiously scanning the platforms of the coaches.
At last she canght sigl1t of her brothrr and then of a tall, gooclnatnred looking man to whom hr was talking. As the train
stopped, the_v strppecl to the platforrn. After a hurried introclnction, Alic0 stated her business in a few words.
"All right; I guess you will do. Yon may consider the
schoo•l _yours. I am glad I met yon. I was afraid we would
not get a teacher at all," said the man.
T l10 train pulled out. Alice had secured her first school.
'Th0 reader ma_v guess the surprise of the other applicant; the
disappointment of the girl, and the laugh tlrnt Mr. Johnson took
some months later when Alice told him the story of that da:y.

she exclaimed, all ont of breath. "She thinks it 1s real mean
in those Reclrnans to do such a thing as that."
Ten minute,s later the girls were on their ll'a_Y. Alice settled
baC'k in the seat alld drew the first good long brPath she had
taken since the telephone rang and she l1acl answered ;1fyrtle's
C'a ll. They had a fourteen-mile (hive bdore them and the da_Y
"·as quite wai111, lmt 1\_lice kept tl1e team mo1·ing at a prrtt_,·
hrisk rate. She did not realize ho"" brisk nntil she looked at
llC'r ,ratch, a she ,ms 11Pari11g her destination, arnl found that
it had beri1 onl:· a little oYer an honr all(l a half since she had
h•ft home. J<'or the lm,t frw miles she ha<l been anxionsl:·
,canning the road ahead for a g-limpsr of the Hr,dman team,
hut Rhe looked in Yain. J fer anxiety ,nis Hot rrlieYed wlien she
arrin:cl at her destination. 'Tl1ere ,1·as JIO one in sight, lrnt she
thought perhaps they ha<l g-one h:· thr other road. Or ronld
it he possible that tlie:· ha<l'not y0t cornr !
'·Is ::\Ir. Jolmson at home!" she'inq11i1·ed of a ho_v who came
slowly to,rnrd them from the barn.
"So, he went to Brthany this rn01·ni11g- 011 the 0arl,Y train
and will not be hack until evelling-."'
.\ lice's spirits sank instantly. '\Yhat ,:honld she <lo! Nl1e
ha<l not thought of thr possihilit_Y of trnrh a tl1i11p; as this.
llrthanY ,ras thirty miles distant by rail.
''I ~ame to see ·]\[r_ Johnson ab01;t the scl1ool," she sairl.
''Yon can leave an application," the hoy 11·as sayin,!.!', \\·hen
.\lier srnldcnl~, lookrd up an(l saw ,\ nna Rrdman standing in
thr doonraY.
"How do yon rlo, Alice!" said , \ mia with a banghty bo\1·
and a triumphant look on her face, as she passed by to meet
hrr brother, who had just drivrn from the opposite side of the
barn, where he had been watrri11g his horses.
.\ lice retnrnecl thr greeting in a half indignant manner
and then said to the hoy, "I think it will scarcely be worth
while for me to leave an application, since :Miss Redman is ahead
of me. However, there can be no harm in trying," replied
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,\_ familiar scrnr on the last <lay arnl first day of a term:
XOTif'E.
h_v making the trip to Oak
delayed
·'This car has been
Ridge as ordered by yow· City f'onncil. If you have any kick
to make, make it to them and not to us."
W., C. :F. & X R.R. CO.

Caught in the act.
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THE COMMENCEMENT PARADE - WOMEN'S LITERARY SOCIETIES
An Annual Event at Commencement
184

~bakrnprarran
(Founded 1884-.)
CoLons, Reel and Black.
::\lorro, "The encl crowns all."
Officers for Year
Spri11g Tenn, 1908Presiclcnts-Lcta Gode, },Jta Ferguson.
,Tice-Presidents-Alta Ferguson, Edith Barbour.
Secretaries-Ethel Dryden, Ida Frier.
Critics-:Mabel Spieker, Grace Rocle

\I' inter 1 enn, 1908-09Prcsiclents-Ella Swanson, ::\laud :i\lacAllister.
Yicc-Presiclcnts-~h1drey Warn, )lillicent Lake.
Secretaries-:Mildred Yockey, Kate Sumpter.
Critic-Grace Rock.

Fall Tmn, 1908Presiclents-Grace Rock, Ethel Dryden.
Yice-Presiclents-:Maucl MacAllister, Ella Swanson.
Secretaries-Helen Rhodes, :Millicent Lah.
Critic-Carrie Jones.

8p1·ing Term, 190D-

Hi Ob, Hi Oh,
Shakespearean.
Hi Oh, Hi Oh,
Shakespearean.
How happ;v arc we,
Forever we'll be
Shakespearean.
This was the song which greeted tho oars of passersby, one
\\'arm evening in early September, when the Shakes and their
nc,rly pledged members ·were enjoying a little picnic at Dry
Run.
It was the beginning of a new school year, and the picnic

offered the old girls the first opportunity of becoming acquainted
with their sisters to be. The evening was delightful and surely
a supper never tasted better than did the one that night. Everyone ·was in such excellent spirits that each newcomer felt at
home at once. After supper ·was dispensed with, all tho new
girls were lined up in a row, and nnder the able leadership
of several of the old girls, taught to sing the Shake songs in
a manner and with such skill as would arouse the envy of a
Patti.
This was the first step in the initiation, but singing was not
the only entrance accomplishment required, we soon found out,
for a series of even more complicated ones ·were demanded a

President- Fannyo Hayden.
Yice-Presiclent-J\largaret Sloan.
Secretary-)label Reede.
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week or two later, when the real initiation took place. This
was clearly a case of "grin and bear it," and grin we did, tho
it was hard to have so much £nu at our own expense.
The Shak0-.\_risto reception, a little later, offered further
opportunities for "grinning" when the final initiation stunts
·were indulged in, but the other pleasures, the getting acquainted,
the literary program, and the music, more than connterbalanced
the former, and everyone had a joll;· good tinw. After the
reception, the new girls actually felt as if they were "in it"
at last, and then ever_yone calmed clown for a time and serious
,vork was indulged in.
During the Fall term, when the Inter-Society Oratorical
contest took place, Helen Katz, the Shake representatin•, won
second place. Xever was there greater rejoicing in the Societ:··
Surely we had ever_y reason for feeling proud of her, for her
oration was worthy of most fm·orable comment and deserved
all the praise whici1 was allotted it.
•
In keeping with the usual custom, the Shakes and Aristos
enjoyed senral joint meetings during the ;·ear. One of these,
a "take"off" on the facult_v, offered an evening of unusual
enjoyment. E~·ery member responded to roll call by giving
the favorite expression of some member of the facnlt;v. X aturally, these served as a fitting introduction to the merriment
which foJlowed . R early over_v member of the faculty was represented by some one, and it was amusing to note the accuracy
with which some of the imitations were carried out. The
physiology class, with the instructor, Ur. N e,vton, at the head,
furnished excellent amusement.
At the Christmas party, ·w hich followed a short time later,
there was a well laden tree with a Q:ift for even· member. A
scene from "The Birds' Christmas (''a rnl" was given as a part
of the program. Mother Ruggles and her little brood charmed
the audience beyond measure.
The one event of the year to whicl1 all the girls will always

look back with the greatest of pleasure and satisfaction, is tho
delightful evening spent ·w ith the. Alphas. Surely the Alphas
pr01·ed themselves royal entertainers, and the happy evening
spent with them has clone much to further the friendly, sisterly
spirit which exists between the societies.
At the end of the winter term, came the Shake Open session.
A little Greek play, "Ceres," founded on the familiar mytho"
logical tale, was ,chosen, and given with unusual success.
The classical tone of the play, the skill and ability of the
actors, the beauty of the settings and costumes, and the artistic
da11cing of the nymphs made it a play of more than ordinary
merit. Kot only did the play itself make the evening such a
perfect one, but the musical numbers and the oration and reading which followed it contrilmted much towards the harmony of
the program. Every coimnent heard about the play was favorable, and a nnmber expressed themselves as being happy because
of the fact that the Shakes had given something really worth
while.
, Vith such compliments as this, the Shakes have the satisfaction of knowing that this school year has not in any sense
been ,vasted. Indeed, not only was the Open Session so successfnl, b11t the weekly programs, too, were of unusual merit.
As the year draws to a close, those of the Society who are
not to return in the fall have a feeling of deep regret. The
year has sped by very rapidly, but has been a profitable one in
more respects tJrnn one. The small difficulties which presented
themselves clnring the year were readily overcome; the friendships which began in the fall have been strengthened thru the
good intentions, hearty co-operation and sisterly feeling which
prevailed at all times, and now, as this year is about to close,
"·e, each and every Shake, can bid her Society-sisters a hearty,
though perhaps sad, "Au£ wiedersehen" and wish her "Godspeed."

JSti

SIIAKESPEAHEA:'< CIRCLF..

First row- ,lildred \Yilliamson, It11th !Tartm:rn. ;\lilclrecl Yockey. Fann.ve IIa,vclen, !~Ila 8\Yanson • .Joy Harmon, Nettie Coursland. lielen Lawrence, Elbe rta Alexander.
~Peond row- Avilda Buck, Bessi e .Jennison. )label Reed. Yada YatPs, I[azel Hamsa.r. l\far_garet 81oan, Am.r Case. Eth0I Dryden, Rtella Hopper.
Third row- Alice lleinz. Ifazel to-Hilson. )lildred \Yaite. Jris Living-ston. Carrie .Tones, Jsabelle l'roctor. Audrey ,Yarn. Kate 8nmpter, <-l race Hock.
Fourth row- Lois Fahs, Lois Bronson, Beulah Long-, llelen Katz, Ruth Suhring, Bessie <'hase. C'lara Za.!.!·er, :.\la1·y Dornan , )Jaucle )lacAllister.
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Shak e spe arean Public S e ssion , Friday , March 5 , 1909

STORY OF CERES
The story of Ceres 1s the nature myth that gave to the Greek irnagination an ans\\'er to the riddle of the seasons, and
al~o accounted for man's skill in
agricultnre. Ceres was the deity
of the earth's frnitfulrn'ss and
wonld haYe rnlcd in peace had it
not been for Y cnus. This jealous
<liYinity one clav uot ed that her
an t.hority as gO(ldess of Joye was
l)Cing ignored b;v Proserpina, the
(langhter of Ceres, ancl also by
Plnto, the god of the nnclcrworld.
B." wa~· of punishing both offenclers at once, Y cnus commanclccl hrr
son, Cupid, to pierce. the heart of
Pl11to as he drove across the vale
!'YE Em1a where Proservina was
gathering flowers . Ph1to strai~;ht\\·ay lovecl Proserpina ancl hore her
in his chariot clown th r ongh the
C'arth's snrface, which opened at
his bidding.
Ceres searched the world over
for her child and at last lcamed
tho truth from the water nymphs.
She then petitioned Jupiter to relcase Proseq)ina. The god gave
his consent on condition that the
maiden bad taken no food in the
realm of Pluto. Proserpina, unlnckil:y, had tasted the seeds of a
pomegranate. She was, however,
permitted to return for half tl1e

ISS

year; and, <lnring these months, Ceres lavished her gifts upon
the earth. When Proserpina returned to Pluto, the unfruitful
earth mourned with the goddess.

Fanda
}
{ ....................................... Stella Hopper
Superbia
tree nymphs
....................................... Ethel Dryden
Acanthus
................................... Helen Lawrence
Hour ......................................................................................................... Hazel Ramsay
Scene I.-A grove in Italy.
Scene IL-A grove at Ele,usis, near Athens.

CERES-A MYTHOLOGICAL PLAY
Characters
Saturn, father of the Gods ................................................................. J. G. Dee
Triptolemus, king of Eleusis ................................................W. 0. Abrams
C'eres, goddess of agriculture ............................................. Carrie B. Jones
Flora, goddess of fl.owers ............................................................ Isabel Proctor
Pomona, goddess of fruits ............................................................... Grace Rock
Proserpina, daughter of Ceres .................................................. Bessie Chase
.\.rethusa}
t
h 5.......................................... Laura Davenport
J nchora wa er nymp s l ························································· Amy Case
I<lalia } mountain nymphs J ·······························•············Vada, Y a~es
Corona
I ..................................... Ruth Suhrrng

Part II
V iolin Solo, ''Lengende'' ................................................................... ........ Bohm
Helen Katz.
''Grecian :M:ythology'' .................................................................. Kate Sump1:€r
"The Value of Tradition" .......................................... :M:aude 11acAllister
Vocal Solo : (a) "Bondmaid" .....................................................E. Lalo
(b) "Spanish Love Song" ............... C. Chaminade
Audrey Warn.
"Hector's Farewell to Andromache" ............................ From the Iliad
Grace Rock.

WHAT IS MAN?
B y a Shake.

sun to which flowers (the ladies) turn their dainty heads and
again as repellent as the hail storm, before which the flowers
bow their heads and wither away. Repellent or desirable, disagreeable or likable, selfish or thotful of others, a creature to
be scorned or one to be admired-a man's a man, for a' tha,t,
and a' that, and a' that.

Bnt what is man that woman should be mind fol of him?
,Tn,t a hit of lrnman clay, fashioned after a pccnliar pattern;
a creation, unfathomable as the ocean, mystifying as the planets
of the sky, tantalizing as the most erratic breeze that blo~vsone of tho most eccentric of God's creatures-known always as
lwing in active voice, invariably a singular number, eternally
first person in the indicative mode, at times as desirable as the
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Shakespearean Basket Ball Team

Top row, left to right~Isabel Proctor, Ethel Dryden.
Second row-Bessie Jennison, Stella Hopper, Avilda
Buck.
Third row-Ruth Suhring, Laura Davenport.
Fourth row-Amy Case, Captain.

HELEN KATZ
Winner of Second Place in Women 's Oratorical Contest

ft,rotropbtan
(Fonnded rn 1801.)
COLORS :

Corn and Bln e.

:MoT'ro:

··Kulla vesli.r;io reti-oscum."

YELL
Hoya, Hoya, Hoya, Hoya; Killaka lick, kaza, kazick.
Rickety, Rackety, Ho gee lia; X eo, X eo ! Rah! Rah! Rah'.

OFFICERS
\\'infe1' len11, 1908-09-

,.'11ri11g tel"m., 1D08-

Presidcnts-Deana ::\l enick, ~\ gnes Emerson.
Yice-Prcsidents-:;\ lnriel Draper, Agnes Emerson.
Secrctarie,,-~his Smith, )Iargaret Snllivan.
Critic-X eYa Grimwood.

Presidents-Bessie Dmrn, Harriet Kramer.
·r ice-Prcsidents-Jnne Gray, Deana :;\Ienick.
Secretaries-Deana ::\ Ierrick, )label Fonda.
('ritics-)Iahcl Lester, ~'..lma Hammon.

Sp, ing le1m, 1909-

Fall term, 1908-

President-1Iabcl Kratz.
\'ice-President-Eleanor Ohm.
Secretary-Hazel ::\IcC'owen.
( 'ritic-::\Iargaret Sullinn.

Presidents-Bclle Peterson, ::\Iabcl Lester.
1' ice-Prcsidents-)[abel Lester, X ell X ewton.
Secretarics-::\label Kratz, Theresa Smith.
f' ritics-.Jnne Gray, Bel1e Peterson.

Oratorical C'ornrnittee-Bess Dm1n, )h1y DaYison, GeneYie,·e Follette.
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K eotrophian, which means "Culture of Youth," ·was indeed
a Yer.v fitting name to give the society which was organized
October 23, 1801. Since that elate the motto "Xo Steps J~ackward," has been most faithfolly kept and it has proven a prosper011s and progressive societ)' from the first.
The "Cnlturc of Youth" has been exercised along mauy
lines during tl1e past year. The real work of the Society .consists in the ·weekly programs. This year the X 00s gave tl1e
operetta "Bobby Shaftoc" at their Pnblic Session, assisted b:·
the l\Iinnesingcrs, who deserve a large vote of thanks from
the Society for lending a helping hand so cheerfully.
At the close of the fall term a Peanut Party was given
in R eo Hall in honor of the :Minnesingers and the Honorary
Reos.
All will remember, especially the now girls, the initiating

picnic. Dr. Mentzer was kind enough to take the Socidy 11p
the river in his launch to the McAhin cabin, where stimts as
are befitting on such occasions ·were performed by the ":N eos to
be." Everyone had a good time and the ride homo in the moonlight was a delightful ending to the evening of pleasure'.
Among the many things of ·w hich R eo has to be prond is
her splendid list of honorary members, upon whom a gr0at
deal of the snccess and prosperity of the So.ciety depends;
nor must the "Baby X eos," l\Iargaret Fullerton and Dorothy
Thompkins, be left nnmen tioned, for no more loyal N cos can
b :- found.
As the year closes, the Seniorn regret, hnt do not l1esitatc
to l eave, for they feel that the.'' leave a strong repres0ntation
and that there is great success ahead for Xeo.

i\'EOTROPHIAX LITEHARY l';O( ' 1ETY.
rl'op row, l<:'ft to ri~ht-

Xeva Tillinghast. I faL'l'iet I~ramer, Thiabel Kratz. J\Iai·,garet
8ullivan. llo 'l'hatcbel'. l\Iallel l\loyer, Clara Dahn, Etbel Dunn, Bess Dunn,
Flol'ence Ilal'tl.Jeckel', Grace Beebe, Eleanol' Ohm.

~eC'oncl row- Louise Thatc·her. XellP Dickey. Irene I.Cromer, Thlatie Kni_ght, Genevieve L1~ollette. Isabelle l'itting-er. Nell Ne,,·ton. :M abel Lestee, Belle Peten.;on,
lial'l'iette Ila!!. Xina ('arey. Hazel Fnl'geson.

Th ere was a young lady named Kromer,
"\Yho neYer had time to stay home, sir.
She loved so to skate,
That she got home too late
To make her most beautiful poster.

NEO PUBLIC SESSION
Program

PART I.

JULIA PORTER
Neo Representative in Wom.en 1 s Oratorical Contest

InYocation ................................................................................................... l\fiss Rice
Solo, ''CaYatina'' .............................................. .................................................. J. Raff
Adolph Kramer.
''America's J\Iusical Future'' ............................................. Louise Tlrntcher
"The American Drama" ............................................................... N ell N ewton
Solo, (a) "Away on the Hill" ..........................................Landon Ronald
(b) ''Roses in June" ..................................................................... G e1•nwln
:Mrs. Cable.
Yiolin Obligato ....................................................................................... Alrna Cutler

l!l3

PART II.

BOBBY

SHAFTOE

An Operetta b y H. C . Bunner

i\Tusi c Under the Direction of i\liss Childs

Tirnc-1770.
Scene- . \ fi shing village on the coast of England.
, \ct 1.- The ::\Iarket Square.
. \ct II.-Lobsterpot' s Cottage.
•\ ct III.- Exterior of Lobst0rpot's Cottage-early morning.
Cha ract ers

Bobby Shaftoe.
........................................................... Orlo Bangs
The Earl of ~lncklemnchkin........
.... Fred ::\litchell
The Dowager Conntess, his grandmother ......................Jlf abel Lester
J emns, the ancestral valet... .............................................. ...........Paul Cowan
B etty Lobste,r pot, bE'lle of the village .......................... .J")elle Peterson

THE NEOTROPIITA:sl
Top row, left to right- Deana l\Ierrick, Caroline Hart, Agnes Emerson, Charlotte
Hunt, Lola Jlughes, lilac Davison, J.;thel Baldwin, :Monica ,Yild, Amy Shoemaker, Elsie I(lf'in.

Solomon ,J. Lobsterpot, her father, an old fisherman ........... .
......................................................................................................... Ernest Bloom
Jane
....,Jmie Gray
)Iarie ............................ .
... T'h cresa Srnitlt
. \1111
................ Theresa Wild
Fisher Girl s
Sally ......... ,.................... .
....... ~Iabcl Kratz
Eclelgetha .i\ nrora
......... .Y eva Tillinghast
Fanny.
................. .
.... .lsab0lle PittC'nger
Tonunaso ......................
....... lfarvey Perrin
Therm istocles ............
....... Grover IIamrnersl,,
. \ clelbert... ................... .
.................. \Valter Abram~
Fisher Boys
Philostralns .................
.... Thomas G. P. Berger
Jim .......................
...... ... .:\. V. Gnwhe r
Sam ....
........................ E. L. :S- cl son
Pianist
........................................... ( 'la ra ] )ah n

LJTJ~RARY .SOCIETY.
Second row- .June Gray, . Muriel Draper, Lottie Point, Georgia Lane, Rosa
Clausen, Julia Porter, Grace Keeler, Iva l\lagoon, Eva Aiken, Olive
Windette.

"Bobby Sha/toe's gone to sea .
Sili·er buckles on h is lcnee;
Ife'll comp bad· and marry 1n".
Pretty Bobby Shaftoe."

ACT III.
Bobby - " Permit me- Mrs. Robert Shaftoe."

Pledged N eos

Dorothy Eli zabe th Tompkins

B e re dina Kru ger

Margaret Fulle rton

Neo Roasts
\Yh:- doesn't )Iabel pick up a crnm or two ~
B cc,rnse BeJle keeps them all scratched up.
Brig'11ter than the sun's glad Ray
Is the smile he c>g·ives to ::\IaY.
•
·w e l1a\'e all decided that the rea son XellC' Dickey looks so
spnwe is becanse she has a good Taylor.
, \ nybody ,,-ishing an 0xtra Hart, apply to Caroline.

If you wonlcl ask Olive 1iVinclett what is more precious tlrnn
gold, she would promptly answer, "Zinc."
"Diel :von notice the X eo posters for the ]atter part of
February ?"
"No!"
Normal hair-dressing parlors-whole drove of rats. )Iatie
Knight.

lllli

What fowl does .X ell X ewton like best~
She says, ''1 like my guinea best."
"Kannst cln Deutsch sprechen, Eva?"
''Only one word, 'Schnabel.' "
Y'i'hY doesn't Florence Hartbeckcr get married ?
Bec;use his wife ·won't let him.
Wanted 1' once-A <lrayman who ·will work on Snnday1rabel Kratz, Irene Kromer.

How many times did ...\.gnes Emerson whack the gavel?
Ask Muriel Draper.
For the latest styles in millinery, please call on Genevieve
Follett.

1iYhy did ~label Lester and Nell N mvton get off on Eighth
street?
Because they counted too much on having their carfare paid.

There's Tilly, our great pianistec,
Who plays rag-time very niftee;
But the nose on her £ace
Looks up into space;
And she chews her gum Yery swiftee.
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This is the money king of Normal-ye
business manager of ye Old Gold. Notice the
air of command about him. Is he not a striking
figure? Yea, he will surely strike you if your
money is not forthcoming when he demands it.
His keyword is not work, but "Money-money
or your life." He has been offered a position
as president of J. Pierpont Morgan's bank on
Wall street. Did he accept? Nay, nay! The
slight recompense J. P. M. could give him
would not be a drop in the bucket to what he
will make out of the Annual.
The figure in the background to the right is
ye editor-the business manager's office boy.
Contrast the timid features of ye editor with
the almost brutal features of ye B. M. He has
been squeezing money out of people so long
that he has acquired some of the propensities
of a Midas. But withal, he is kind , for does
he not give his office boy a little spending
money now and then to go to th e moving picture show? Notice the iron-clad soles of ye
business manager's shoes-those come in handy
in extricating those who oppose his Czar-like
will. See ,t he fear upon the faces of the contributors to this little pamphlet. Everybody
holds the B. M. in awe.
vVe might mention incidentally that ye B. M.
has already purchased a thru ticket to Canada
- the home of many bank presidents. This is
confidential, you understand, and not a news
item for general distribution.
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OCrtgtotrltan
( Organized 188 6.)
COLORS:

Reel and Black.

.MoTTO :

"Non S clwlae sed Yitae."

YELL
A-Ris-to·, A--Ris-to,
.A-Ris-to, Go!
Go-~11.x is, Go---'-\ ris,
Go, Aris-to.

OFFICERS
1[)08Pre~i(lents-,J. P. ~I 11rph,\·, T. Y Thorn ton.
:--eeretaries-\\'. 0 ..\hrarn, I. C'. :Martin.

._·/ll'ill(j fl'l'lll,

ll'inler term, 1908-09Presidents-F. R. Glasencr, E. E. Coe.
S0c:retaries-E. C. ::',Ieggers, \Y. :Merrill.

Fall le1·n1. 1D08Presidents-J,;. C. ~\Iq:!;g0rs, 'i\". B. GPiter.
Sec-rPtariPs-.\ . J. \\'ilbnr, Uenr;v George Yinall.

ThC' mcrnllC'l's of the ,\ristotelian Socie(Y hav0 alwaY::l striVP<l
aeeomplish thosP pnrposPs for which tJ{p Socirt~, \\:as organim l. First, the indivi(l11al mC'mhers are hPnefited b;v the pro!!l'all ts 1.;i1·rn pvpn· 8atnn1aY nio·ht. Their ]it0ran· abiliti<'S are
1brlo1;crl, FC'lf-p;1ssPssio11 iR ac~nired, and ,\·its ~l'P sharpened
b:· fri(•1Hll,\· eornpC'titiom: ll'ithin tl1P Soc-iety. ,\lso, tlw int~'rPsts
to

8zning lerm, 1909President-\Y. 0. _,:_\hram.

of the Socieh· are furthered b\· contests with our neighbor societies, not only in <lPbate and° oratory, bnt in athletic liiws as
well.
Bnt tho welfare of tho Society and victory in inter-society
contests ar0 not. made all important. Instead of these things, it
has been the policy of the ,\ ristos to put forth their best pfforts

in increasing the victories a11cl exte11cli11g the pro,yess of 01,l
Normal.
Ever since the organization of the Society, onr actin(1es
have been consistent with our ,varwhoop; we have "gone" to
the best of our ability. To be sure, there are intervals when
our prosperity seems to ·wane, but these brief halt onl:v serYO
as breatl1ing spells, after which we proceed "·ith renewed vigor,
and cause a keener appreciation of the victories which folloll'.
Our last two years have been remarkably snccessfol. Last

spring J olm Fitzgerald won the inter-state oratorical preliminary, and represented Iowa in the final contest, at Jlacomb,
] llinois, winning fourth place. In the same term the .\..risto
team won the triangular debate, securing fo ur points, and
winning on both sides of the question. Our representatives in
this debate were E<lw. C'oc, "\Y. 0. ~\.hram, Rmscll Glasener,
and ~\.. ,J. "\Yillmr. Besides those Yictorirs in thr year 1007-0 ,
tho ~hi stos won tlic intrr-socicty eha111pi011ships in foothall,
basrball and relay race.

ARISTO TRIANGULAR DEBATING TEAM, SPRING, '08.
Bottom row, left to right- Abram, Glesener, Coe and WilJ?ur.
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last 11·inter om· triangular debaters were ~\_ndre,1· ~ clsen,
T. Crami;1·, R R. Ebersold, and Ray ('rnmmer. They sneereded in \\'inning t\l'O points. Howe1·er, ,n:; haYe a fine line"up
for the spring Llebatr.
We might also sa.1· here tl1at we l1a1·e placed more men on the
r arsity footba]], basket-ball and g.rmnastic teams than any other
t,rn organizations in school.
The nrious joint meetings, receptions and other social
,1ffairs held rlnring the year ·with the Shake girls sho11· that,

tnw to our motto, we L2lieY0 in ]i,·ing incidentally as \\'e journey
throngh school. The most friencll.Y freling exists hetw0en these
two societies, occupyi11g tho sm1w beautifn]ly fnrnished hall,
each one sharing the ot-l1er's drfrats as wc]l as rejoicing at their
Yictories.
In short, tl10 record made in past years is most gratifying;
present opportunities are being nsed to the greatest possible
adYantage; and we ha.Yo no fear but that the future of our
,;chool and Society \\'ill be ·well looked to.

ARISTO TRIANGULAR DEBATING TEAM, WINTER, '09.
Bottom row, left to right- Ebersold, Cranny, Crummer, Nelsen.
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Al;IS'l'O LI'l'ERAHY SOCIETY.
'J'op ro1Y. left lo right- ,Y. Rchroeder. II. B11ck, Ernest IIaigllt, Carl .Jorgenson . .Tohn )Iurph1·. U. Smith. Ralph J'Jbersold, ,Yillard i\Iel'l'ill, George ~.,·man.
Second 1·01Y- Ra1• Crummcr ..J. .T. Roherlson. W. B. Geiter. A. Y. Graeber. Leland ,Yilson. Edll'ard )Ieggers. Wal'l'en Lashbrook. Edward Thornton, l<'rank Deigaard.
Third ro\\·- Andrew Nelsen. Edll'arcl Coe. "'alter Abram, Leslie Cotton, .Tohn Dee. ,Ym. ?\Ioorhead, .Jas. P. l\Iurph1·. Clark Hemsworth.
l<'ourtl1 row- I<'. Uussell Glascner. Tirnoth1· Cranny. Harvey Rostat. Carl TTemsll'Ol'lh, "'alter Brown. Rile1·. Albel't i\Ieyer, Robert iioorheacl.
Not in picture-Geo. Yinall, .Jasper Wilbur. Ira i\Iagee, Paul Bennett. Irwin i\Iartin ..T. ,Y. i\IcGeeney, T. Wise, L. Barnes, L. Robinson, Frank Porte,-, Ira Brown.

.

"Rough H ouse " 1·n the Arista Hall on Saturday Night.

The cartoon here shown is true to life. The
top picture illustr;ues the conception some people
have of the Annual work-luxuriant ease. The
central figure depicts conditions as they really
exist-hard labor. Notice the furrows on ye
editor's classic brow-that is the result of much
worrying over the fact that the printers are
clamoring for "copy" and there is none forthcoming. Notice the perspiration which falls from
ye editor's physiognomy-that means industry;
yea, "industry" is his keyword night and day.
Could you but gaze into his countenance, you
would discern his distorted features which portray an indescribable agony, which is the result
of the thot that in the end he must meet the
onslaughts of his enraged critics and, perhaps,
face bankruptcy. Could you but raise that eyeshade, you would observe the haggard look, the
drooping eyes-which cannot hide the fact that
ye editor has spent many weary nights at bis
labor. The thin arms, the slight frame, almost
wasted away-all point to the fact that the poor
fellow is slowly famishing. Everything is true
to life, except the fumes emanating from the receptacle containing Queen Nicotine, in which the
editor does not indulge. Then, dear readers, the
artist has added to the misery and horror of it
all, the little picture at •the bottom-ah, the that
of it I That is what makes ye editor sometimes
pray for the mountains to fall on him, and for the
earth to swallow him up.
But let us not dwell on such a dismal scene.
Content yourselves with the fact that while you
are reclining on flowery beds of ease, ye editor
is burning the midnight oil-all for you. Is he not
a noble fellow? Yea, verily, he is a philanthropist.

HOW .MR, SCHWEIKER

THINKS HC 'LL L,ooK
A

P10NrH .JIE#Ce!

JfoT'rO:

'· L -u x el r erita:s ..,

(Organ ize<l 188G. )

CoLORS : Gold and Ti'hite.

OFFICERS
Spring term, 1908Presidents-Rose Rathmal, ::\Iary =\IcDonald.
·r ice-Presidents-Este lle IIoebel, X aomi Fletcher.
Critics-Etta IIalJ, Clara )Ieyer.
Fall term, 1908Presidents-X aomi Fletcher, Ella Fmns r th .
\Tice-Presidents--:Bonnie Knowlton, Grace _\.itchi.;on.
Critics-Ella Furuseth, _\.lice _\ lchich.

\\' intel' term, 1908-09Presidents- Ella ~l cLain, Enlyn ::\IcQnilkin.
Yice-Presiclentsr---I nez Den'n s, Y esta Gallanar.
( 'ri tic- X ell Bowman.
l':Jp1i11g lerrn, 1909President- Ina Gilkerson.
Yice-Presiclent- ::\Iaucl ::\IcCoy.
Critier--Y esta Gallanar.

YELLS
Chiny, chiny, l10t licks!
Yokoltarna chop sticks!
Sophy kowy, chopey sney,
X ega scga chas0,
X ega sega chase,

'\Yigwarn, wigwam, tomahawk, bow;
Clio ! Clio ! Cli- O !
'\Yar paint, war paint, white and gold,
Cherokee, ('J ,icasec, _\.pache bold!
'\Yho are, who are, who are we (
'\\' e. are, ,Ye arc, we are the
'\Yinncrs ! '\\'inners!
Clios ! !

Hop hmg ho.
Clio! Clio! Clio!

ANNUAL BANQUET
GIVEN BY THE

Cliosophic Society in Honor of the Orios
TOASTS

Toa,t )Iistress-Ella ~IcLain.
Dutch Humor........................... .
.. .......... Ernest Bloom
(']iorio Faculty ............... ,
..................................... X aomi Fletcher

I

Dutch Grit .......................................................................................... ~Iiss Hurst
Dutch Influence in _\.rncrica ..
.. ................. .................... '7\[r. ~1errill
Roose\·elt, a typical l)ntchman .......................................... -\.lbert Barrett

The ('Jiosophic Society has reason to be proud of its record
for the year 1908-0D. ·wc succeeded in enrolling a goodly
number of good "frcshies" at the first of the fall term, to which
roll wr l,avr added occasionally as the time and the girl wonlcl
arn ,·c.
The famed (']iorio good times have been in evidence tlunont tlw year. Our initiator,v social event; an initiation in more
·ways than one, was an "ocean voyage" to :i'.Ic~'...lvin's cottage.
Altho the waves were high, clashing against the rocky landing,
and nearly overwhelming the brave canoes and the steady life~
boat, all reached their destination safely, even the fc"· timid
souls who clroYc overland in a clrav and lost their wa,-. The
frolics of the cYCning proved that the Cliorios understand thr
royal art of entertaining .
. \.nother Yer_v enjoyable evening was spent at ,rillarcl Hall
on IIallowc'rn. The C'liorios ·w ill do ·well if they fulfill all
tlw glowing prophecies conceming; their fn tnrr. The social
event of the yPar, however, was the annual Cliorio banquet.
At that time the C'liorio orchestrn gave their initial performanre, the excp]]ence of which immediately placed them above
the amatenr rank. They made ono very successful concert tom·
and arc planning others.
The C1lios have not allowed sociability to interfere in a11i\'
way with tlwi1· literary work. The high attainments of the
society rna_\' he attrsted to by the abilit~· of :Miss X elle Bowman,
wl10 won first plw·c' in both the Inter-society Oratorira] contest
and the Prclin1i1rnn Inter-state contest. The capable rendition
of the rrgular ,,·2ekly programs has pro,·ed very interesting and
en j O)'a bl<'.
In athlc'ties, the baskC't-ball team is h'olding- its place in the
in ter-soci ct:· µ;a mes.
"\Ye hope, with the good will and friendship of onr sister
soeietics, to inspire such a spirit in the hearts of all C'lios as will
keep the golcl and white high in honor and fame in all the
years to cornr.

NELLE BOWMAN
Winner of first place in Women 1 s Inter-society
and Inter-state Preliminary Oratorical
Contests.
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f'LI O LI'J'l~RARY SOCIETY.
First row. left to right- Yera Bums. Xenia Buckner, Naomi Fletcher, Amy Vest. :\'PIie Bowman. Geneva King. F.lsie Garrison, Grace Aitchison. Ina Gilkerson.
Hecond row- Jessie Aitcllison, Lorna l!'lalsler, Evelyn l\IcQuilkin, Yerona Laing, Zora Parrott, Janet Grieve, ~fartha Batty, Birde .Judy, Lura Barnum.
Third row-Edna Palmer, Bonnie Knowlton, Clara :\Ioessner. 1•auline Ray. Esther Banman, Emma Steiglecler, Bffie r.rhomoson, Odessa Farley, l\Iary Barnum.
Fourth row- Yesta Gallanar, Ella "lcLain, Caroline Jennings, J\Iaud l\IcCoy, Hazel Wilder, Kate 11ontelius, Reba "'ilder.

:W7

CLJO RASKC'l' BALL TGA,I
Left to l'i::,:bt- ;.Iartha Batty, Edna Palmer. Naomi Fletche,·. N<'ll Bowman. ;.nnni<' Cook. Kate J\Iontclius. \"era Burns. Kate Kelleher.
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Put Your Ads. in the Clio Budget
INFORMATION" WANTED-What's the shortest router to
the heart of Ireland ? Xenia.
\VANTED-Immediatcly, hy Miss 1Iaud 1IcCoy, a good
hair dye.
\Ye can snpply you with an all "Round" good g·irl for
speech-making. For particulars apply to the Clio Society.
\VANT.ED-Information as to where pastel shades may be
obtained. "Brown" especially desired. Lorna Flagler.
WANTED-A room which will not be sold before my trunk
arriYes. \Vill pay additional price for lease on landlady. Grace Curley .
O:N SALE!
Latest production of Esther E. Bauman,
"Ten Lessons in Beauty Cnlture."
\ '{ AKT ED-Yonng 1Uan to assist "·ith the laundry work on
Saturday mornings. Permanent position guaranteed, until
excused hy the General Manag·er. Apply Edna Palmer,
1111 W. 22d.
LOST-A "Saturday Evening Post." Hazel \Yilder.
WANTED-A private mail ,c arrier for the Chicago Limited
Mail. Emma Steiglcder.
ATTENTIOX EVERYBODY~
FINE COPPER \V ORK
Our own make.
Philo and Cartoons a specialty.
ELLA McLAIN & CO.
Call and see us; wo will treat yon right. Both 'phones.

IL. IR-DRESSING A S.PECIAVl'Y.
Up to date in all the latest styles!
Practice makes perfect!
Therefore, I solicit your trade.
LILLIAN A. NELSON.
THE VERY Li.TEST CONFECTION!
Lemons Fryed
and Simnwred.
Recipe Copyrighted.
NELL BowirAN.
\\'.\.XTED-To bo someone's precious treasure. Inquire Jessie
.\.itchison.

LOST-:~\Iy good appearance, on tho ,my home from Cedar
Rapids. Reward. 1lary Barnum.
To \l'lioin It -Jlay Co,n cern:
.\Jl gentlemen having "elates" with me, please call and fulfill the same on or before June 1st, as I expect to leave for
VERONA LAING.
Idaho.
COMING!!!
The Famous Boston Orchestra
Will play at the Auditorium,
Fricla:v Night, June 20, 1909.
JJiin~1ie Cook:, Soloist.
I urge everyone in the I. S. T. C., who is snffering from
any lack of sleep, loss of appetite, loss of money, loss of friends,

to come unto me.

Remedies unequaled.
DR.

L. 0.

WARNER.
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·wAKTED-lionsehold goods to fill balance of car-at cut
rates-for Idaho. ·w rite or 'phone to Verona Laing.

FOR S},.LE-Recipe for latest cut in sandwiches. rp-to-date.
Edna Palmer.

Il\IPORTANT ! !
A life's opportunity. For lessons in producing affected
expressions on the countenance and making goo-goo eyes iuguire
of Vera B. Burns.

ICE CRK\J\J F.1.\.CTORY.
Frozen dainties for all seasons and placrs. Orders promptly
filled. Satisfaction g1.1aranteecl. Open all honrs. For fnrtlwr
information, call on "Cad."

A NEW INVENTION!
J\Iost Wonderful of l\Iodern Inventions.
A Rew l\Iethod of Lighting.
. Gives Light But X o Heat.
Ya-as r Light to most remote places.
Patent applied for.
Inquire of "exquisite" BONNIE KNOWLTON.

"\YAXTED-Some system.

Reba Wilder.

~ eat and np-to-date Place or :Menn Cards furnished on
YEST.\ GALLA:'.UR.
short notice. Yours "·w ith a grin,"

IluRRY lh !
Ilu1rn-Y UP!
Irish ~vit supplied nnder a11 circumstances from 6 :15 a. m.
till ] 0 :30 p. rn. or later by special reqncst. H11TTy up!
KATE KELLEHER.

·wANT'E.D-A dozen second-hand l\Iagic curlers, as I am having great trouble with my Ban.gs and Karls (curls) .
Naomi Fletcher.

"\VAXTED-To knm1- what advantage there is in having a
"stand-in" with a railroad "company." Martha Batty.

For Christmas Toys and Joys, see
INEZ DEVENS.
There are jack-in-the-boxes
And cat-in-the-boxes,
But Inez in-the-boxes
Beats both cat- and jack-in-the-boxes.

FOR SALE-Tho motto, "Have a Little Sense," beantifullv
decorated and highly illumined by gas lights. C11t pricds
to short people. Apply to Kate J\Iontelius.
\YAXTED-A man, long, sleek and slender, loving and tender.
X eed not be taller than six feet six. No flirt nerd apply.
Grace Aitchison.

\VANTED-Inforrnation as to how to act when one becomes
so absorbed in conversation with a young man that she
Lnra
makes a mistake and "loops-tbesloop" twice.
Jennings.
ROOJ\I TO LET-In northeast corner of shirt-waist box.
Inquire of Naomi Fletcher.
FOR SALE-l\Iy book entitled "Trips to "\Vaterloo," with notes
by the "Con." Also a short synopsis of the play, "Before
Willie Died." Bircle Judy.

Private lessons in entertaining yonr sister's friencls. Odessa
Farley.
Question Box :-"\Vhy does Xenia like to search for spring
flowers?
Becanse they grow near crannies.
After a long and obser-rnnt study, I am now reacl,v to put
before the pnblic my book on "Rabbit Tracks." Just the thing
for children. Clara 1.Ioessner.
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\ '{ AXTED-A private booth or beautifully rlecorated screen

::Hadame Dnnkleberg is now located in her new apartments
and will be 11:la<l to greet her friends. She is prepared to <lo
aii;1· rnanicnring· or giYe information "how to improve your good
complexion."
L0ST-"\_t Rlack lia,1·k C'onnty Fair, my room-mate's corn
razor. Finder please retiun at once and saYe n1,1· head
nnmerons "Bangs." K aomi Fletcher.

for use in the library.
Parrott.

Zora

\\TA:XTED~A good lotion for removing grape Jmce stain
from woolen goods. Geneva King.
ATTENTION!
Ladies and Gentlemen! Have your future revealed and
save yourself worry, expense and disappointment. Great E 'g yptian Fortune-teller. 1\Ime. 1\fillevenan Ray. 50 cents.

,rhy

docs X ell like "peanuts?"
Because they arc not chestnuts. (Not soon, but yet.)

FOR S,\_lE-.\_ large amount of supcrfl.11011s advice.

Price no consideration.

Lma

J3anrnm.

\ L~NTED-A permanent position as housekeeper for an upto-clate farmer. Applicant is well equipped, having taken
a Master's degTee in the art of fencing. Janet Grieve.

,rx~-T E I )-~\_ cot gnaranteed not. to fall clown at 4 :30 a. m.
X on-eollapsible, noiseless, foldable style preferred. Effie
Thomson.

THE CLIO CLOWNS AT BASKET BALL

21l

How dear to my heart are tl1c scenes of Old
Normal,
vVhen fond recollection present,, them to vic11;
The old Matliew Hall and the boys that Jived in it,
And some of the stunts that th ey all 11serl to do.
There was 1cmg-legged "Andy" mid short-lrggerl
Graebn;
There was big-headed Cowan, and langhing,
fatty Bloom ;
There was H. F . D . Croft, and tough-looking Oley;
And skinny-legged Crummer, who used to
"stack" rooms.
There was long-winded Peter, whom we ducked in
the bath-tub,
For ·waking us up just a little too soon:
There was patriarch Frank, who was here when
the :flood came ;
And sleepy-eyed Bassatt who woke up at noon.
There was red-faced Jorgenson, who tried to play
the fiddle;
There was dyspeptic Alderman, who used to
"spoon" Nell;
There was soft-headed Glasener, who'd Russell
'round Mabel,
And this is the bnnch that's on the way toain't it?
THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE.
Normal Hill Volunteer Fire Department making a run. .Mathew Hall inmates
going to breakfast ten minutes after seven.
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(Founded 1901.)
COLORS :

Cream and wme.

~i(oTTO :

"I ch dien ."

YELLS.
Chresti-i, Chresti-o,
Zip ! Zoom ! Zo !
Always in, never out,
Bim! Boom! Bo!
Zip zoom, zip zoom, zip zoom zo !
Bim boom, bim boom, boom ! Chresto !
Wine and cream, wine and cream,
Chresto, Chresto, they're the team !
OFFICERS.
Spring tenn, 1908Presidents-Nina Baumgardner, Tillie IIughlin.
Yice-Presidents-J anetta Frick, Edith Gustafson .
Critics-Nellie Oetting, N ina Banmg·arclner.

Fall term, 1908Presidents-Mary Whetzel, Zetta Higgins.
Vice-Presidents-Marion U.cCam, Eulalia Ware.
Critics-Violet Bowen, Uary 'iVhetzel.

H'inter term, 1908-09President&--A.lice Madson, Vera Gardner.
Vice-President-Maud Mace, Belle Sterling.
Critic-Donnabelle Bozarth.
Should you ask me, whence this story?
Whence th is truth and not tradition,
With the clanp;ing of the school-bells,
With th<' rw,h nnd push of students,

'iVith the songs of friends and comrades,
vVho have helped in many a struggle,
With the wise advice ·of Seniors,
And the courage of the Juniors ?
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TUE CIIRESTOi\IATIIEAN LITEJ:ARY SOCIETY.
Dkhl, Lettie \\'are, Case.
'L'op row, left to right- Elsie Johnson, IM.vth Gustafson, IDthel Sage, Alice McGinnis, Blanche JTnntel", Alice Crnne.v. LidaI'hiloruena
;\JcAreav.v . .Tessie Lindsley.
8econd r ow- Erma Townsend, Agnes Iteddan. Langham. Lulu Woodruff. Hena illel'chant, J']mrna Ca,-sen. BPlle Sterling,
J1'rick. Ella Bennett, :\latti e Arns.
Junetta
Jensen,
Third row- Alice i\Iaclsen. Ruth Higgins. )Iaucl .Tohnson. Flo ~IcCarn, 11:ffie l\Iaclsen. ~lal'ion ~lcCarn. Lona
Cora \Yil son, l\Iary Whetzel.
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I should answer, I should tell you"From the forests and the prairies,
From the region of the southland,
From the counties of the eastward,
From the cities of the northland,
From the hills and vales and ha1nlcts,
In this state of peace and plenty,
From whence come our sister Chrestos '(
I repeat it as I heard it,
From the lips and lives of Chrestos.
}Iay they prosper now and ever,
By the broad shores of the Cedar,
By the shining, golden water,
On a great, high hill of learning,
Rtands the college for the teachers.
Xoted is it for its Alphas,
For its Orios, and its Clios,
For its noble band of N eos, Philos,
Rhakcs, and many others.
llnt, although all these are famon s,
.\ 11(] have won in many a conflict,
Thcrr is one, not quite so ancient,
Bnt no longer called "the baby,'-'
"Ti~ the C'hresto, I will speak of.
There arc many loyal maidens,
l.nyal to the cream and crimson,
J,oyal to the cry, "Boom, Chresto !"
Loyal to th ~ cry, "Hail, Teddy!"
.\ nd they strive and toil together,
GiYing- poems, prose, cliscnssions,
To increase their use of English.
E'rn, as said one ancient singer,
That one tongne was quite sufficient
For a woman to converse in,

Ther efore, did he wish l1is dm1ghters
Not to learn a foreign langnage.
Bnt, they hold in use of English,
T eachers must be quite proficient,
Lest, in stories to the children,
\Vord s should fail in "Presentation."
Some there arc who sing so swee tly,
J\forn bers of the band Cecilian,
And their tones, like fairy voices,
J\lingle with the dying echoes,
J\Iisses Bowen, Bozarth, Townsend,
Thu s we hear their names at roll-call.
And there is a loyal maiden,
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Loyal to tl1c cream and crimsou,
Loyal to the cry, "13oorn Chresto !' '
.\nd 't is she, whose wondrou s wi sdc111,
Sl1e, whose wondrou s oratory
\\'on a place as Ch res to speaker
ln tl1e contest of orations,
Tn tho art of p11blic speaking.
Zrt-ta Higgins is the rnaiflcn.
Fun and frolic have th es? Chres tm;;
:-1 any are the things they think of,
In the fall, when fell the brown leavrs,
.\nd the nuts were ripe in Autumn,
Then they hied them to Sans Souci,
j

-!

In a special car they hied them.
All the new girls were so timid,
All the old girls were so joyful.
There they had a famous banquet,
Then they tripped the light fantastic,

All
WAnt
Our Teddys.

- -~

----

S o m e''

To the music of the haiiiers,
Till the "special" bore them homewai·d.
Then, when fell the snows of winter,
When the wind sobbed through the pine trees,
Like a lost soul, doomed to ·wander,
In tlrn gym, for ancient ladies,
Did they have another banquet.
'Twas a congress of the nations,
So the Chrcstos were in .costume.
There were J aps, Dutch maids, Scotch l<1ssics,
E'en among them old black Dinah.
Thus they spent a pleasant evening.
But, when come the flmvers of springtime,
When the(1:0se of June comes peeping,
From its hood of green comes peeping,
Then a sadness steals upon 11s,

Then "Farewell, ob. Senior Ohrestos !"
Are the words which all must utter ,
And the teachers looking solemn,
Say, "Farewell, oh faithful Ohrestos !"
And the many friends and comrades
Say "Farewell, oh friendly Ohrcstos !"
·w e, with voices sad and tearful,
Say, "Farewell, ob. sister Ohrcstos !"
So depart the senior Ohrcstos,
In the glory of commencement,
To the noble work of teaching,
To the work of making better
Lives with which they come in ,contact,
To tl1eir futures, small o·r mighty,
To the tasks that are assigned them.

CJIRESTO BASKET BA LL 'T'EA~l.
Left to right-Hallie Moone.1·, Ruth Higgins, A lice Madsen , Ella Bennett. VPra GardnC'r, Lida DiC'hl, Maud
Johnson .
Ma.rme Smythe, Lula Woodruff.
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ZETTA HIGGINS,
Tbe Cbrestp Hepresent>llive in Women's
Oratorical Contest.

CIIRESTO GLEE CLUB.
Vera 111. Garclner, Donna Belle Bozarth, Lona .Jensen.
Effie l\Iaclsen, Hallie lllooney.
Ji'lorence l\IcCarn, Ruth Higgins.
Alice l\laclsen, Margaret Langbam, l\Iary Whetzel.
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(Founded in 1897.)
CuLOJtS:

Green and "White.

::\ioTTO:

"Be to the best thou knowest ever true."

YELL
Rucka-chucka, Boom!
Rucka-chucka, Boom!
Rucka-chucka,
Rucka-chucka, Boom ! Boom ! Boom !
·w hoop la ra, Whoop la ri,
Margaret Fuller OssoE !

OFFICERS
Spl'ing term, 1908President-Christie Todd.
Yice-President-Myrna Fish.
Critic-Josephine Tucker.

Fall term, 1908Presidents-Edith Miller, Vie Ufford.
Vicc-Presiclents,-Anna Foster, Josephine Moran.
Critics-Lena Smith, Adalyne Artz.

Winter term, 1908-09Presidents-Elizabeth Burney, E1izabe,th Harnack.
Vice--Presidents-Elizabeth Harnack, Lena Herbold.
Critic-Adalyne Artz.

Extract -From the Diary of an Ossoli
ever true,'' it won't be because Barkis isn't willin'. It rather
frightens me to think of being initiated, but my sisters-how
nice that sounds-won't do anything terrible, I'm sure.

October 13, 1908-Ossoli ! Ossoli ! Ossoli ! Doesn't that
som1d good? I've given my heart and hand to this society,
and if I don't live up to its motto, "Be to the best thou knowest
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Jan nary 12.-·we. shall bring onr dictionaries the next time
Elizabeth Burney and Ella Jones debate.

October 17, 12 :30 a. m.-Tho it is against the n1les to
sit up so late, I must record the happenings of this eventful
evening. I was initiated into society. The ceremonies took
place at Cedar Heights. "\Ye new girls had to carry fire-wood
and make the fire. Then we all sat around it in gypsy faRhion
and toasted weenies, made coffee, and ate all sortR of good
things which tasted twice as good in the woods. Then \\'t•
"victims" were escorted to the "Crow's Nest," from whence
such shrieks ( of laughter) soon arose as must havP made the
old Cedar and the Bluffs think that a ghostly crowd of Tamas
,,-ere holding a nightly revel. It's all over now and I'm a fo 11•
fledged Ossoli.

Jannary 16.-Had a jolly time at onr Ames-~ormal debate
in societ.'-- Ames won. The visiting team wrre disappointed
because no reception was given in their hono1·.
Hearts, cupids, and
February 15.-Valentine party!
original valentines were greatly in evidence.
Fehrnary 17.-"Basket ball! Basket hall! With aches and
pains and brniscs galore, we now study less and play basket
hall mo:re." is the refrain of our team. Hope we win in the
game Friday.
February 19.-Another basket-ball game has gone dom1
in history with a score o,£ 21 to 26 in favor of on~· opponents.
How onr girls did play! We are proud of them. At the encl
of the first half the score was 16 to 4. In the last half our
girls made 17 points. Who's all right? The Ossoli basket-ball
team!
February 27.-Critic's report: Very bad order in Societ~·.
tonight. Elizabeth II. addressed herself as President.
:March 5.-This elate closes the reign of the Elizabeths.
EJizabeth I., our sweet singer, charmed us · ·with her rnnsic.
Elizabeth IT. had great executive ability ancl was very athletic.

October 31.-"Double, double, toil and troublr. Fire bnm
and cauldron b1.1bble." Oh joy! What a time we did have
tonight! "\Ve found our sisters all transformed into witches
and onr Hall turned into a "·itches' den. The -\\'itches' cauldron ,,·as boiling over a blazing fire, whilo the moonlight cast
a wierd11ess o'er the scene. "\Ve had many serkers of knowledge
of t.h e fotnre with us._ Th'e program was in keeping with the
settings. ,\ t last the Three "\Yitches made their appearance,
then it was surely "toil and trouble" when the ingredients in
the cauldron became unruly and succeeded in overtuming the
charmed pot.
December 20.-Had a Christmas program tonight. Over a
very realistic fireplace we hung stockings, then obediently went
to sleep to dream of Santa Claus. The good old Saint was
afraid to ventnre among so many girls, so he sent his wife.
Some of the girls peeped while she was filling their stockings
and they thot she resembled Eunice. I'm afraid they have lost
their childish faith in the old myth. It was lots of fun.

:March D.-"Home again, home again, gig-ity-gig."
Then, "School again, school again, sti1dy and dig,'.''
"\Vonder how we can get along without the girls who won't
be here next term. We shall certainly miss them. For those
of us who are left, there are plenty of good times in store,
thanks to our clear old Society. Long live the Ossoli !
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OSSOJ,I Ll'l'ERAHY SOCJE'JT.

From unner left hand corner- Lela Green. Lula Bowen. f'larfl )lorris, Bertha \\.illiams, Anna Schnoehelen. Snsie )liner. Louise I(rouse. Eunice Quer.v, Ova
Palmer. Yera 1Iiller. Edna i\Ialin. Flora Roberts. \'erna Williard, Adalyne Artz. ~arah ('aster, JJorothy ,Yaters. Elizabeth Harnack, Elizabeth Burney.
Grace Kuhn, Eva Waters, Anua Foster, JDclith ~Iiller, Alice Johnston, 1lay Cocklin, Yip lJfford, Luella JonPs, Josephine ~Ioran, ~Jadeline Herbold, Agnes Lacey.
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ANNA l<'OSTER,

OSSOLT BASKET BALL TBA:\!.
l,eft to l'igbt- Elizabeth Harnack. f'atllel'ine O'Boyle, Dorothy \Ynlel's, E,·a \Yatel's.
Adal.vne AL'lz. Louise Kl'onse. ~Iadeline Ilel'bold.

Ossoli Hepl'esentaliYe in Women's
Ornlol'icai Contest .

•
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(Organized 1877.)
MoTTO:

"Guard well Life's beginning."

CoLOH::i:

Pink and white.

PRESIDENTS.

Fall ierm-

Winter term-

Eclith Grundy, Ver Plank Bennett.

Florence Shelby, Letta '\Vhi tten.

Spring termLottie Lovejoy.

YELLS.
Sweet :Marie ! Sweet 1Iarah !
I-Iocns, pocus, rickns, rackus,
Jndix, radix, fiippi(y-flop,
Alpha! .A lpha! She's on top!
A~L-P-lI-.A, A-L-P-II-.A.
Alpha, Alpha, leads the way!
"Gnard well Life's beginning." The object is, as stated in the
constitution, the promotion in its members of friendship, virtue,
and polite literature, and well has Alpha fulfilled the mission
of her being.
The early members deserve especial commendation for their
faithfulness and loyalty in guiding the society thrn the early
trials of the critical period of infancy; year by year it has
increased in number and influence and in favorable estimation
of faculty and students. :Olan_v of those whose names have

Eldest sister in the family of literary societies is Alphaserene in the dignity of assured position, quiet in the selfreliance born of early difficulties long since met and overcome,
and unique with the peculiar honor of being Alpha-the first.
Very early in the history of N orinal, the faculty, realizing
the value of literary culture, lent encouragement to the organization of literary societies, and in April, 1877, about three
months later than the Philomathean, the Alpha society had
its origin. The name evident]y suggested the motto chosen,
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appeared npon the ~\Jpha roll are winning high honors in the
professions they have chosen. ~\mong these are se\·eral members of onr facnlty.
The ~\lpha 8ociety toda:-· wields a large inflnence as one of
the most important features of our school, aml it is the earnrst

desire, both of tl1ose sisters ':·lio have gone tl1rn tl1e wider £irids
of labor, lmt wbo always remain loyal, and of those who arr
with ns still, that the Alpha societ;v may inrrease in strength
and grace and ever remain a model of Joyal sisterlioo(l al\(l
conscientious efforts for advancement.

ALl'IIA LITEUAL(Y HOClI•;TY.

Top ro\\', left to righ( - 1,'lorence Sheth~·. Loma Griffin. Grac·c !Iolliste,·. Huth Wright. ~fariorie Grnharn. Alma ('11tlcr. Tela Osborne·. Hazel Ellis. llazel Kellogg.
Second ro\\'- Letta \\'hittcn. Jnclie ('aclll'allacler. <:crtt·ucle Tcnil. Anna Shanell'ise, J·Mith Gruncl.1·. Lottie J, o,·eioy . .\largueritc l 'acl11·allacler. i\'ellie Hatelilfe,
Blanche ('uff, Faith Do\\'ns.

qniet. Once 11tor0 he strnck her fiercely-and again and again.
Losing control of himself, he broke her head off and strnck her
once more. She flew from him. and hnrst into a th011sancl
sparks- she was only a matcl1.

},_ TR.\GKDY.
He flew np the steps and hurst into the room. All ,,·a.,
dark. He rearhe<l out aml grabbed her b.v the head-she said
not a word. Ile struck her once-she still remained siJcnt and
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ALI'TIA LITERARY SOCIETY.
Top row, left to right- Elsa l\iix, Sioux Leefers, Gladys Foote, Laura Warwick, Grace Hovelson, Lillian Sharts, Emily Lamberty, Nina Reaves. Blanche Black.
Second row~Ruby Lewis, Leta 1Vilcox, Anna Marque, 1\1argaret Benbow, Louise I-Iolbein, Florenz l\1ier, .Tune. Allison. Mary Dick, Lenore Shanewise,
Jessie Shilling-la-w.

A RAG-TIME TALE.
Summer Night" because "If I But Knew" yon'd "Be On the
Square Tonight" and "Love Me and the vVorld Is JVIine," I
would meet you "On the Benches in the Park" "Down
"\Vhere the Suanee River Flows" "In the Land of the Red,
White' and Blue." Just then "The Girl With the Naughty
Wink" said "The Man With the Ladder and the Hose " was
"More To Be Pitied Than Censured" when he said "Keep
a Cosy Corner in Your Heart For :Me." "Rainbow" was also
present and exclaimed, "I Like to Have Fun vVith the Boys"
"Down W11ere the Silvery Mohawk Flows." It told her "vVhen
the Sunset Turns the Ocean's Blue to Gold" to "Take a Car"

"The ::\[an in t.h e Overalls" was walking "In the Sha.de of
the Old Apple Tree" with "Florence" who lived "In a Mansion
of Aching Hearts" with "T\vo Little Girls in Blue." It was
in "The Good Old Summer Time." "A Bird in a Gilded
Cage" belonging to "The Only Girl I Ever Loved" was singing
"You're As Welcome As the Flowers in May." S'ome one gave
""'1. Cruel Hiss" and said "Ring Down the Curtain, I Can't
Sing Tonight." At th'at moment "Sweet Marie," escorted by
"My Yankee Doodle Boy," approached and said "Ile Ain't
Xo Relation of Mine" and "You'll Have To Cut It Out,"
"\fhen the Golden Sunset Fades Beyond the Hill" "On a
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or "Send Back the Pictme and
the Ring." She exclaimed, "Abraham! Shame On You," "I Guess
Yon'd Better Hush, IInsh, Hush."
"I Know You'll Not Forget Me"
"If JUr. Boston Lawson Has His
"\Vay." "Tommy," "A Pal of
:Mine," said "Come Take a Trip
In · JU,v Airship." Appwaching
clown the road came "The Vohmteer Ocrganist," accompanied by
•'Hiawatha," who cried "Those
W eel cling Bells Sh all Not Ring
Ont." It was a "Fatal "\Vedcling,"
for she had been sleeping "On The
Pillows of Despair" "Across the
Bridge of Gold." It presented
"A Picture No Artist Can Paint."
It was a sad trip coming "Back,
LOTTIE LOVE.JOY,
Back, Back to Baltimore." She
Winner of third place in Women's Oratorical Contest.
had written, but "The Letter
First in Thought and Composition in
Did not deliver
Inter-state l'reliminary.
Never Came." Oh ! cried "The
her oration on account of sickness.
Little Boy in Blue," "Life Ain't
"\Vorth Living When You're
Broke." I was seated there b~·oocling over "Memories of the Past,"
when, hello! shouted "Tim Toolan, the Strong Man From Tipperary,''
let's go "Down ·where the vVurzburger Flows," "Under the Anheuser
Busch." I took him to the "Little Room Where Baby Used to Sleep."
He cried, "My :Mother W a a Northern Girl" and "Doo't Forget the
Old Love For The New," for ''The Debt You Owe Y om Mother You
"There May Be Others Like Her But
Can't Repay With Gold."
They're Not in Town." After we had sipped "Beer, Beer, Glorious
Beer" he exclaimed "How Can I Leave You." "1'1y Mona :E\·orm
Arizona" is "Trying to Live Down the Past" at "My Home Way Down
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ALl'IIA OC'l'l!J'l'.
Top- Lillian Sharts.
Second row- Louise Ilobein, Florence )le~•er, l\Iary Dick.
Third row- l\Iary Cady, Letta Whitten, Nell Ratcliff.
Bottom- i\Iargaret Benuow.

"Alexander" was also p1~sent. He cried, "Goodby Liza Jane."
I awoke with a start. "The Band Played On," and I found
"It ·was Only a Dream of the Golden Past."-Ex.

East." 'iVait !" he screamed, "vVho's Been Here Since I've
Been Gone?" "Blue Bell" said it was "A Little Boy Called
Taps," accompanied by "The Sunshine of Paradise Alley."

ALPHA BASKET BALL TEAM.
Left to right- Nelle Ratclill'e. Elsa Mix. Grace Hollister. Anna Shanewise, Ruth Wright, June Allison, Gladys Foote, Faith Downs.
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November the Thirteenth, 1908

Hl}rincetStS Aiku" ======a 31 apanetSe Romance
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of youthful, light-hearted Japanese life. In this "Romance"
the quaint and sprightly type of Japanese expressions is carried
out as faithfully as 13ossible. The educ~tion of Japanese girls
imbues them with an inten se love of all that is beautiful; it
inculcates the extreme orf: social etiquette in every-day deportment ; it adds words of compliment in the conm10nest phases
of conversation.
The scene takes place in Princess Kiku' s chrysanthemum
garden.

The scene of the "Princess Kiku" is laid in modern J apan.
Years before the opening of the pl ay a child had been shipwreckt on the Japanese .coast and the search for this child, an
English heiress, has brought to Japan an English nobleman his
'
.
and her friend.
s1Ster,
Because she r eceives this "po,verful foreigner," the P rincess incurs th'e hatred of Sakara, a lady of rank, devoted to, the
ancient traditions of Japan. Salrnra's preten ded curse, the
failing of her plot, m1d the discovery of the heiress, no other
than Kiku herself, form the thread of the story.
Kiku's maids-in-waiting and little Ito fill in a background

CHARACTERS
Princess Kiku, favorite niece of the Emperorr ....................... .
....................... Lenore B. S.hanewise
........................... ...........................
. ............................ Lottie L. Lovejoy
0 Mimosa San...
.... Edith F . Grundy
0 Yuki San........
...................Ruth Wright
..............................
0 Totmai Sa1i.
.................................................Anna Shanewise
0 Harn San......
................................................ Laura vVarwick
0 Tora San............
.................................. Louise Hobein
.................
0 Tsee San...
. .................................. Letta Whit ten
0 Fiji San....
Ladies in W aiting.
................................................ Lillian Sharts
Sakara .............
de,·oted to ancient customs.
lady
apancse
J
A learned
.......................... Marion Colgrove
Ito . .........................
A little Japanese girl ,l'ho "play acts."
. ............................. Leta Wilcox
Lady Cecil Cavendish.
An English girl tra.veling in Japan.
......Sioux Leefers
:Miss Prendergast, her companion

TH[5 IS~NT

LIK£ TH£

PART II.
Oration- "The Russo~J apanese vVar" ....................... Jessie Paulger
Reading- "Th'e Mysterious Portrait"................. . Grace H ollister
A story of J apan- Scribner's Magazine.
Oration- ''J a pan's Opportunity" ........................ V er Planck B ennett
Solo----"When the Linden s Bloom" .......................................Diidley Buck
Orlo Bangs.

A product of the Domestic Science Department.
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1.lBieb ~ap 6 , 1909
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J.lrlpbian
COLORS:

Tan and ,d1ite.

(Founded in 1908.)
FLOWER :

'White carnation.

YELL
Delphians ! Delphians ! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Delphians ! Delphians ! Ha, ha, ha!
·1Vho are, who are, who are we?
'\Ve are the Delphians, don't yon see?
Tan and white! T'a n and white!
They are th'e colors! They're all right!
What are tho co-loTs? ·what's all right?
Tan and white! Tan and white!

OFFICERS
Spring te1·m, 1908-- Presidents-X aomi Lake, Besse Cox.
Yice-Presidents-Flora Robinson, Clella Finster.
Recording Secretaries-OliYe Moses, Olive Onions.

H'inter term,, 19O8-O9-Presiclents-Estello Mattox, Olive Onions.
Vice-Presidents-Blanche Charlton, :Mabel Hanson.
Recording Secretaries-Arma Gerber, Elnora Ringgenberg.
Spring term, 19O9Prosident-Blanche Charlton.
Vice-President-Hazel OhambeTlain.
Secretary___'._Louetta Sprague.

Fall term, 19O8President-J\Iargaret \IT allingforcl.
Recording Secretary-Lilian :Maiden.

Early in '08 ,ve made our "debut" into the mysteries of
the "Society ,vorld."
That month: of J annary, although cold, tendered us a warm
reception.

Taken into the "fatherly" arms of a kind "sage," we were
tenderly nurtured until we "cut our teeth." Strange to say,
and yet happily said, we were patient sufferers for a time, but
since that bleak day ,ve have "kept cutting new teeth" until
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planning of the future, it conld m1fold a broad history, and
expose many a Patrick Henry. \\"hen plans here mmle have
materialized, and om· gny-ropes are sccnrely fastened, rnay we
not with the poet say:

now ·we have a ''full set," and can take as big a bite as any
fellow society, and can thoroly mastirate and digest the same.
The earnestness and enthusiasm, together with the loyal
spirit shown, is significant of the fact that each and every one
is st1·i,-ing to do her best, realizing that such efforts ·w ill not
have been in vain; that the strength of a chain depends npon
the links, and that ''Light is the symbol of truth." .
'iYe believe in light (at all times); in reg,1larity, punctuality, and originality; we, moreover, believe that with ,c ongenial
companions we can develop, thrn society life, those things
th'at help to educate and elevate mankind.
Professor Fullerton's room has more than served its mission. Had it the gift of speech, what wonderful events could it
relate. 'iYitnessing as it has th0 genesis of the older societies,
the period of organization, of drafting o.f the constitutions, of

"Not enjoyment and not sotTow
Is 011r destined encl or ,my,
But to act that each tomono\\"
Finds us farther than today."
..:is we Seniors take our departure from the 8ociety-in
body only-we trust that those who take our places will enter
upon their duties with a true motive, and that each year will
bring greater success to the Society and to all "·ho wear the
little gold triangle.

DELPIIIAN OCTET.
Top row, left to rig-ht- Georg-in Stone. Lillian :\Iaiden, Gladys Clark, Leona Brnce (Pianist).
Second row- Elnora Ringgenberg, Amanda Leander, Elsie Baldwin, Oiarie Eckert, Clara Bruce.
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DELl'lIIAN LITERARY SOCilsTL
Bottom row, left to right- morence Smith, Elsie Baldwin, Elnora Ringgenberg, Stella Mattox, Blanche Carclner. ~Iartha Lamansky , Olive Onions.
8econd row-Amanda Leander, Eclna Chamberlain, Blanche Charlton, Gladys Clark, Uenette Thomte, Georgia Stone.
Thircl row- Marie Eckert, Eclna Davy, Irene Butts. 1,'Jora Robinson.
Fol,rth row-Clara Bruce, Leona Bruce, Mabel Hansen, Lily Oleson.
l1'ifth ro,v- Anna 'l'hrasber, .Aruba Charlton. Inga Ilansen, Lena Gates.
Sixth row- Nina Artley, Ethel Baird, Hazel Eaton.
Seventh row- Anna Gerber, Lillian Maiden, IIazel Chamberlin.
Eighth row-Luetta Sprague, Cora Bell.
Ninth row- Marga,·et Wallin,:ford.
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DELl'I!IAN BASKET-BALL 'l'EAi\I.
Left to right- U'lorn Hobinson, .b'lorence Smith, i\Iargaret Wallingford, Georgia
Stone, Anna Gerber, Hazel Eaton, Estella i\Iattox.

FEB. 5.
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The poor student attacked on all sides by all departments -there is no rest
for the wicked and a Normal student.

A "Collegite" from "College Hill."

(!e)rto
( OrganizPd 180!3.)
CoLoRs:

::\IoTTO:

\ Vhito and Gold.

"Ever onward, step by step."

OFFICERS
Fall ierm, 1908Presidents-J olrn ::\[cDonald, Yirgil Simmers.
Vice-Presidents-Yirgil Simmers, \Vanl ('. Bean.
Critics-Karl J. Knoepfler, William Hoyman.

SJ!l'ing term, 1908Prcsiclcnts-Ralph \Y. Scott, Clark II. Brown.
\Tice-Presidents-Clark JI. J3rown, George Robeson.
Critics-Emest Bloom, J. II. Boatman .

\\'inter terrn, 1908-09Prcsiden ts--Emest Bloom, Karl .T. Knoepfler.
Yice-Prcsidents-Karl J. Knoepfler, Joseph J\Iartin .
Critics-\Yilliam Hoyman, Glenn Davis.
The Year in Retrospect

gnlar, we feel confident of increasing our lead.
On the c,·eni11g of Jan nary 30th, the Clios entertained tho
Orios at the yearly banquet. After an excellent literary and
nmsical program in the societ._v hall, the wa_v was led to the
room under the auditorinm, ,vliere the table had been set for
a snrnptuons banqnet of four courses. \Vitty toasts were
responded to by Clios, Orios and the faculty members. A
Dutch "·iucrmill stood in the center of the room, and the decorations tlunont were arrangecl to do honor to the sturdy Hollander.

Each year's achievements add much to tho record of the
Orio Society. Though many changes have come to the Orio
roll, the men who now represent the Society are, as evel", trne
exponents of activity and progress.
Dnring the past year the Orio record in Triangular Debate
has not measured up to tho Orio standard. But even in these
contests our opponents must concede that victory over tho Orios
is not easily won. However, due to the success of previons
:·cars, the Orios still lead their nearest competitors by seven
points, and, with the team representing us in the spring Trian-
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Bnt thrse are lmt a fr\\' instan'.?es in ,,:hich the t\rn societie,have shared each other's pleasures. In debates, oratorical contests, and all inter-societ.Y contests, the Orio has found in his
Clio sister a zealous helper, an cager supporter, and with each
vict01·y or defeat, the Cliorio h:md has been more firmly joined.
FM the f11h1r2, \,·e predict with suret.v, that in onr society
will be fonnd a strong bond of co-\\'orkers, mnbiti011s and progressin\ that our r epresentati,·es in friencll_v contests will test
their opponents to the utmost, arnl that the name "Orio" will
stand, as in the past, a synonym fol' scholarl;v attainment, snccess and victory.
The Orios ha,·e, however, shO\rn their debating caliber and
staying qnalities by their strong ,rnrk in the I1;1.t er-collegiate
preliminaries. Our represcntatin:- secured first pla.'.?e in th e
Kansas preliminary of last sprin g, awl again, in the fall preliminar:,v, the Society placed thrcr out of the six ~\mes debaters.
The Orios again sho\\'ed their loyalt_,· to the school h,v fornisl1ing the only representative of the men's societies in the [ntcrstate Preliminarv Oratorical Contest.
Kever in . th e l1i storY of thr hrn societies has the bond
between Clios and Orios.h2 2n stronger. The first (']iorio gathering of the yeai· was the fall initiation of new mernbrrs. .\t
the :McAh·in cottage, np the ri,·er, the new adherrnts of th r
Yellow ancl 'I\Thitc \\'ere teste<l l)\· terrors that wonlcl ha,·e cai1scrl
all hnt loyal C'liorios to qnail {,·itl1 fear .
The annnal IIallo\\·e'cn party of the> t,rn societies \\·as another enjoyable event. ln a special car, all C'liorios, actil·e,
associate, honorar.,· ,11Hl othPn1·i,;e, "·ere rakc>n to Sans 8011ci.
where '\Villard Hall had been JH CJJard to recein them. Ghosts
and fortnnc-trllers abonndcll, ancl hcfore the eYcnirnr ended,
everyone knew his fat e. Fntnre millionaires \\'E'l'l' ming-lin_!:.
with future duchesses, presidents' ,c.iTes and school teachers.
But, as all pleas1ues must crnl, th e societies were, all too soon,
departing for the "hill."
0

-=-
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ORIO LITERARY SOCIETY.

Top row. left to right- Cleveland, )Ierner, Barnes, Harry 1rrye, Karl Frye, Bagbey, Winborn, Crossen, Bassatt, Smith, Palmer,
Second row- L. Boatman, Hirleman, Knoepfler, Barrett, Frye, Crum. Martin, i\Iitchell , Simmers, F. Mathews, Ferguson, Mille,·. Xelson
Third row- Cooper, Golly, Bean, Putnam, Bloom, Apelian, Cowan, Davis, Thompson.
Fourth ro,Y- Olsen, \Vare, Dumphy, .T. McDonald. L. ~IcDonalcl, Hoyman, Haynes, Croft, Thompson.
Not in picture- R. Shearn, 'J'. 8hearn, Rogers, IIo<1ges, Grimes, Silliman.
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CLIORIO ORCHESTRA.
Left to righl - :llilclred K e rlin. i\I;-ron Begeman, i\Iinnie Cook. Coral Sykes, Paul ('o\\"an. Bl"ian Condit, Donald Ferguson , Guy BassatL, Lorna Flaglel",
Carn! Jennings, :\'aorni Fletcher, Glen Davis.
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ORIO QUARTET.
Left to t·ight- Nelson, R. Sh e arn, Bloom, Cowan.

ORIO TRIANGULAR DEBATING TEAM,WINTE R, ' 00.
Left to right- Ware, Bagby, Silliman, B e an.
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" Yell ow and White "
"Which society is best ?"
Is a qnestion asked by gnests,
entil they hear of Orio zest
~\nd see their merits pn t to test.
Oh, then it is that they ·w ill ch0er
The Yellow and White which others fear,
The Yell ow and White to Orios dear,
Yellow and White, 'tis Yellow and ·white.
Go read tlw records of the past,

0£ Orios and f'hos, too,
What glorions deeds, ,\·liat fame thon
hast,
Cliorios old, f'liorios new.
See how those beanteons bannrrs gleam,
,Von by the champion Orio team,
~\ ncl Clios, too, ,d10m all esteem,
Oliorio, Oliorio.

-E. B. IL

ORIO 'J'RTAc>WULAR DEBATING TBA)I, SPRING, 1908.

Left to right- \Yeech, Hodges, )Iartin, Knoepfler.

2i2

~ulaltan
( Organized 1908.)
CoLORS:

Olive Green and \Vhite.

:i\IoTTO:

"The higher \\·e nse, the grander the view."

YELL
Rickety rackety rickety roar !
Enlalians now and e,·ermore !
Ricketv rackety rickety ran !
Zip ! Boom ! Enlaliai{ !
A ah, nica soka !
Fling la chno !
Ki Y ! clmo ! ki y ! chno !
Kia'u ! IGan ! Ki'an !
Enlalian !

OFFICERS
Spring term,, 1908Presidents-J\Ia bel Gabrielson, Ethelyn Dewey.
Yice-Presidents-Grace Skow, Stella HooYer.
Critics-Harriet Orvis, Florence Freeman.

Pall term, 1908Presiclents--~f ancle Bowen, IIaniet Orvis.
'\Tice-President-Harriet Orvis, Elizabeth C pton.
C'ritics-:i\Ianclc Bo\\·cn, Emma Ludeman.

ll"inter term, 1908-09Presidents-Stella Johnson, Jennie Ganley.
'\Tice-Presidents-IIorte11se ~Ieier, ~Ia tic Sands.
Critics-J\Iatie Sands, J\Iancle Bowen.
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guLALIAN Ll'l'ERARY SOCIETY.
First row, left to right- Blanche Olson. Zola Zimmerman , Hortense i\leier. Elizabeth l lpton, .lennie Gauley . .Jennie '£owe, Iva 11ix.
Second row-Evelyn 'l1routner, Carrie Bosma, IIarriet Orvis, ~Iayme ,vise. Edith Towe. G1·ace Lewison, Florence Imlay , )1aude l\Iontgomery.
Third row- Grace A. Curtiss, Matie :"ands. Emma Ludeman. Anna Veak, Elva 1laha1fa. Dollie Thornburg, l\lae l\laha1fa.
Fourth ro"r- 1\Iattie l~reuel. Stella .Tohnson, l\laude Bowen, l\Ierle Hobi nson, Bernice Brooks, A~.nes Spence, l\linnie Eg-ge.
:\lembers- Katherine E. Gill'ord, Myrtle Edgington, Clarn Royce, :\Iona Lovell.
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"Old days were the days of' theories ,vain,,
These days are the days of' earnest deeds ."

ities.
vVhat more appropriate name could be found for a girls'
literary society than that signifying "beautiful and effective
speech." Such is the meaning of Evlalian. With: this high
idea -an appreciation of the beautiful and a desire to be useful as onr guiding star-our Society has completed its second
year of literary work along ·w ith our sister societies of I. S.
T. C. The Society now has its full quota of enthusiastic members and graduates during the year, young women who are
going out with the degrees of the institution and the honors

The intensity of modern life is nowhere leaving a greateir
impress than upon the manner and method of literary expression. Earlier education claimed culture as the highest go,al in
the training of women. The present seeks to ennoble culture
by adding usefulness. The highest virtue is only virtue when
it seeks to inculcate in others qualities common to itself. The
highest beauty in sculpture can be appreciated only by the
sculptor, in art by the artist, in poetry by the poet, in literatnre
by the master of the art of expression. He values highest
great qualities in others, who possesses in himself similar qual-

ET'LALIAN BASKET-BALL TEAM. CIIAl\iPIONS 'OD.
Left to right- Jennie Towe. right forward; Zola Zimmerman, suh.: Tva :M ix. C'PntPr guanl: l\iiss Sands. center: Harl'ict
lllanful , coach; Estelle ,Tohnson. left forward; Bdith Towe, left guard; Grnce Lewison, right guard, Harriet Orvis, sub.
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of the Society. Thruout the year our Society has taken an
active part in all the best interests of the School. Our girls
were represented in the Inter-Society Oratorical Contest and
won highest honors in Inter-Society Basket-ball. Definite steps
have alren.dy been taken to secure a society hall, and next year
will find the Eulalians and the Delphians in as elegant a hall
as any two societies in the Normal. At the beginning of the

year, Dr. Charles :Mcyorholz and :Mrs. :Meyerholz of the faculty
were voted honorary Eulalians and from them came our mascot
"I-Ionier."
-Cnencmnbered by tho traditions and customs of the past,
buoyant with the success of the present, enthusiastic in the
promises of the future, tho Eulalian Society sends its best greetings to its members already in the field and pledges to its Alma
::\Iater the highest loyalty.

MERLE ROBINSON,

Eulalian Representative in Women"s
Oratorical Contest.

EULALIAN MASCOT, "HOMER."
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Zetaletbean
MoTTO:

"'Ve seek the Trnth."

(Organized in 1893.)

CoLORS: Cerise and grey.

OFFICERS
Spring term, 1908Presidents-K ettie \Y aldrnann, Hazel Plumley.
Vice-President -Beth Robinson, Nelle Hatch.
Critics-Lennea Berg, Ethel Harvey.

Fall term, 1908Presiclents-Ethel Harvey, J\lyra Downs.
Yice-Presidents-K elle Goodman, Gladys Darrah.
Critics-Kathryn :Niarshall, Nelle Goodman.

1l'inter term, 1908-09Presidents-Gladys Danah, Kathryn J\JarshalJ.
Vice-Presidents-J\Iinnie Scott, Rnth IIallinghy.
Critic-Mabel Black.

YELL
Zeta! Zeta! Well, I guess!
the people, nevertheless !
Press right onward! Hip! Hurrah!
Zeta! Zeta! Zip! Boom! Bah!

Vve're

CEDAR FALLS, IowA, March 9, 1009.

was given for the prospective -zeta girls. The lunch-baskets
were filled and I can assure ~'OU justice was given to their
contents.
A few weeks later, after initiation had been given clue
attention, the Zeta hall ,ms the scene of a pretty banquet, given
to the honorary and associate members.
The g·ood time was not the last, however, for imagine onr
clPlight when the home of Professor Hersey was opened to the

Dear Ilazel:-I only wish I could tell vou folly of our work
and g·ood times as Zet; girls thi _year. ·r can t;·ul_y sa_Y that
the entire year has been spent in such a way that had ;--·on been
with us ,you would have enjoyed every minute of the time.
After school began in September, our first good time together
,vas a picnic at Rowncl's park, one Saturday afternoon, which
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has proved herself a poet and "Hammer's Lay" is her masterpiece. It will be no surprise to you, perhaps, to learn that
Helen Greig is a coquette-the belle of New York. Yon know
she never could make her eyes behave. Nellie Goodman, true
to her calling, is excavating ancient Latin manuscripts in
Pompeii. Gladys Darrah is professor of Paleontolog)· at
Oxford . From what I can learn, Jessie Chrischilles is as fashionable as ever ·when it comes to hair dressing, for her hair<lressing parlors are now in ~ ow York City. Don't yon remember how hanl :Myrtle Campbell ·worked in Society. Iler efforts
have been surely rewarded, for she is now professor of English
in Yassa.T. Speaking of professors, Ora Haan has given up her
work as German teacher here in the Normal and is now traveling with a concert company in tho wost. Rosina Schoop has
heen C'lectecl to fill the vacanc_v. ).Iamie Nowell left only a
fow months ago to take np her -work as missionary in China.
I ·was not at all surprised to find that several of the '00
Zeta girls had given np their work as teachers. I have been
unable to learn their new names in any definite wa~,, lrnt J
fonncl their addresses. I know yon will make nsc of them so
I will send them to yon.
Lnln M.cLanghlin, 11:22 Park avenue, Minneapolis. Ruth
IIallingby is also in ~linneapolis. Grace Stewart is a ~[ethoclist
preacher's wife in Chicago. Pead Harris, Olive Sutherland
and J\linnie Scott airc rnnning a girls' hoarding- school in
Boston. Of conrse, yon knew b2fore that the great ~\retie
explorer who discovered the North pole last year was onr own
1Iabel Black.
The girls seem to he having jolly times this year. Wouldn't
it be lovely to have the '09 girls back again and have one more
program ·w ith them?
If yon hear from any of the girls, remember me to them.
Lovingly,

entire Society, at which place the honorary members welcomed
us to join with them in Hallowe'en pranks.
Th'en during the winter term, our attention was turned to
basket ball. A tournament was planned into which eight societies entered. It was our good fortune to be victor in a game
with the Chrestos. The following evening our society hall was
deserted and the athletic program given at the home of one
of our girls on Nineteenth street, after which a two-course
luncheon was served in honor of our basket-ball girls. I almost
forgot to mention our octette. The girls are working hard and
it ·will not be long until such an organization will prove itself
indispensable toi the Society.
Just think, Hazel, an invitation has com0 to the Societ)·
from two of our Grundy Center girls to spend Saturday with
them at their homes and initiate our new girls there the early
part of the spring term. I only wislr you conld come and go
with u.
I will have to leave it to yon to imagine our other good
times together, for yon know w0ll what the:v m0an, and be content with giving an outline, as this may he called.
T,ovingly,
J\L1..naF..
C'En_rn FALLS, IowA, 1larch 9, 1915.

Dear II azel :-I'm snre you'll be anxious to learn of my
visit at Normal Collegc--only a school when you and I were
there, but a college now.
I made a special effort to learn th'e whereabouts of the '00
Seniors and am going to give the results of my efforts to you,
for I know you will he interested.
You remember what fun we liad at Society telling fortnnes?
Several of our prophecies have been fulfilled, for Lillian Faint
is now queen of the Philippines. ·we told her so man.v times,
you know, that her path Jed in tlrnt direction. Kathryn J\larshall

:MADGE.
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ZE'l'A LITERARY SOCIETY.
Third row- Rosina Schupp, Leola Lacock, Laura Bardwell, Lorena Ilcacllund,
row, left to right- )linnie Scott . .Jessie Graham. Esther Ekstrum, Lula
.Jessie Ohrischilles. Grace :,ituart. Ruth I-Iallingb.v, l\lorae Greenely, Helen
McLaughlin, Winifred Hartley, Ora Jlaan, Augusta Altfillisch, Florence
Ureig, Gladys Darrah. Lillian Faint.
Yates, Jennie Fell , )label Reed.
Fourth row- ('atherine :\liller, Bessie Henry, Bessie \\'inchester, ::-;'ellie GoodSecond row- Eleanor l'onnell. Hub:v Scott. Lillian Hankey, ::llyra Downs, Olive
man, 8erena Tolstrup. Florence ~ewstrand, I~atherine l\larshall, Blanche
Sutherland, !'atherine O"Lear.v, Grace Strnin, Emma Hutchinson, Roxy
Stevens, Abbie Doughty, l'eal"l Harris, Mamie Newell, ::llyrtle Campbell.
Wolfe.

TOJJ
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atl)lettc l}rogram
Zeta Hall, February 27, 1909

E ssay, ''History of T ennis'' ......................................................P earl Harris

Piano solo .............................................. .
........... Augusta idtfi.llisch
.....Ora Haan
E ssay, "Soliloquy of a Gymnasium Piano" .....
...................... Laura Bard well
Reading, "The Boat Race" ............... .
E ssay, "The GreBk Olympian Games" ............................. N ello 'iVoods
Club Swinging .............................................................................. Ruth IIallingby
E ssay, "Chronicles of an Athletic Girl" ................. Gladys Darrah
R eading, " Casey at the Bat" .......................................... Lorena H eadlund

R--chibition of Gilbert W ork. ..................................................... Grace Strain
Debate : " R esolved, That inter-society basket ball is a detriment to the N onnal School."
Affirmative-Lillian Faint, Syrena T olstrup.
R egativc-J essie Chrischilles, Florence N cwstranrl.
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The Zetas in Rhyme
BY RUTH HALLINGBY

Those Zeta girls ! Those Zeta girls !
They're each and all bright, priceless pearls!
)fore gracious maids in spirit and mind,
Though you hunted far, you'd never :find.
Bnt which to begin with, I really don't know.
They an belong in tho Yery first TOW.
.Just bear with me, is all that I ask,
For I'll go haphazardly abont this task.
There's Gladys Darrah, whose principal trait
Is common sense, and she kept ns straight,
For when in Society we had too nrnch fon,
She sonncled her gavel ·with the roar of a gun.
There's Helen Greig, onr Helen of Troy,
A maiden fair, ·w ith a smile quite coy.
.i'i.s for ~ ewell, Stevens and Stuart (Grace),
'iYhy that perpetual smile on each face?
The shine's in their eyes as bright as a fuse!
The polish of Happiness is what they use!
Girl like :i\1innie and Rnbv are few .
'iVithont small Scott and gr~at Scott, what would we do?
Each has a spirit so sweet and dear.
They'll get their reward sometime, never fear.
Lanra Bardwell has mischief deep down in her eye.
She couldn't be solemn, e'en thm1gh she should try.
Ora's a society member most loyal,
Ever ready to act in a spirit right royal.
Then, too, there's l\Iiss Harris, a veritable Pearl,

So queenly and calm is this Zeta girl.
Katherine Marshall is sweet when she's sad,
But sweetest of all when happy and glad,
·with her face wreathed in smiles. Oh deary!
I almost forgot :Miss Katherine O'Leary,
·who's playful and mischievous a any Kitty,
Of all sworn Zetas, she's the mo t witty .
::\lisses Extom and Campbell are both very fair.
Emma II. is the one with the thick, wavy hair.
Olive's our basket-ball captain brigb t;
She's always awake when the ball is in sight.
Flo N ewstrancl's a baskct-baJl player, too.
In this, as in everything, shr's staunch and trne.
Sparkling black eyes have Ln and Lorena,
But fair-faced and blue-eyed is our Rosina .
Neat as a pin _von'Jl find Syrena.
If we should sell her, I know who'd redeem her!
And then our two .Jessies-what shall I write
Of Obrischilles and Graham, who's really quite white?
Our Kells--Woods and Goodman-are to us most clear,
For they're always so jolly and foll of good cheer.
Augusta plays the piano right well.
""What we'd do without her, I really can't tell.
l\Iiss Pownall's our smallest-in height, not in heart.
She and ·W inifred too dear to e'er part.
Om tallest girl is probably l\Iiss Yates.
Here's a problem worth using for some good debates,
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And this is the question : 'iYill Bessie Win Chester?
(We'd all hate to lose our Puritan, bless her!)
Fern Prall was the one who played on a fiddle.
Now right here, if you'll listen, I'll ask yon a riddle.
Why did Lillian Faint when Jennie :FeJl?
The reason for this I'd like you to tell.
vVhy has Miss Roxy .Wolff s{wh a dreadful, fierce name?
She's really quite gentle, and peaceful and tame.
Why is Mabel Black? And should Mabel Reid ?

Left to

An answer to these we certainly need.
Why is not Henry to Hanke a cousin?
Snch are the questions asked by the dozen!
Bnt alas, I can't think of one other rhyme,
So of Abbie and Morae, I'll say naught this time.
I know ,vou are tired of "trade~lasts " and "hits,"
'iVhile I'm, as you see, at the end of my wits.
lVIy brain has grown weary. J\fy e,ves close quite tight.
Morpheus invitingly calls me. Good night!

ZETA OCTET.
rig-ht- Florence N~wstrand. Ora llaun. ;\label Black. Esther Ekstrnrn ,
Grace Stuart, Hnth llalliug-by, Catherine i\Iarshall. Helen Grieg.
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ZETA BASKF.'l' BALL '1'1"A;\J.

Left to right- Serena 'l'olstrnp, J:osina Schupp, Lorena lleadlund . .Tessie Graham, Huth llallingby
Chrischilles, Florence :\'ewstrancl. Olive Sutherland, Grace Strain.
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(Coach),

.Tessie

A MELODRAMA
Time--Febrnar_y, HJOD.

Place-Xorrnal Hill.

e\·erything is loYel,Y once more, and as the curtain drops, the
orchestra strikes up:
"Russell 'round a littlo sooner; be on time;
Don't forget that you're to call before half past nine.
To Minnesingers we will go, sir;
Put your ear a little closer;
l:'nderstancl, I neYer said 'Xo, sir,'
Rnssell mine."

CAST OF CHARACTERS

................ Leading man and hero
RussPll G............
............ Leading lady and heroine
:.\Iabel L. .........................
..................................... Yillain
Raymond C.
500 -1'\ ight;, at New ¥ ork. 300 ~ ights at Ch1cag0.
.\CT 1.-The hero dashes out of chapel, a few days before
the Minnesinger concert, the Yillain in close pnrsnit. The
heroine smi les demnrel_v in thr hall. The hero anrl heroine
exchange \\'inks. ..\ lump rises in the hero's throat. IIe would
fain say scrnething, hnt words fail him.
. \CT IL-Scene 1 : The hero musters up all the conrage
and chivalry at his cmumaml and says : "Say, kiddo, can I
have a date for Friclay night("
The heroine, thinking he ·was asking her if she "had a date,··
answers, in a happy anu winsome manner' "Why. 110, sir."
Scene 2: The hero thinks he has been "turned down" an(l
leaves immediately in a liot rage, humi1iated and appare11tly
"stung."
AC1 I[l.-The hero plans reYengr, and "elates" anothrr
girl for the concrrt, jnst to ''get e\·en."
AC'T IY.-The heroine, taking it for granted that the
hero wonJcl come aronncl and take her to the concert, ,rnits
patiently until 8 :J 6, hut the hero fails to "Russell" around.
AC'T Y.-Thc heroine', in compan_,. ,\·ith the villain and
his lady friend, thereupon goes to the concert, minus the hero.
A heavy load is weighing npon her heart.
Arriving there, the heroine discovers the hero "·ith another
girl. The heroine becomes jealous; the hero feels uneasy and
gets red in the face. His great mistake slowly clmn1S upon
him-he gasps; the heroine blushes in a forgiving manner.
AOT \ TI.-The villain then flies to the rescue of the hero
and explains all. The heroine receives the hero agam and

Normal Hill Bee and Snipe Hunters
Permanrnt headquarters-Mathe\\' Hall and Fort Srnnter.
Ifonting Grounds-Dry Run.
OFFICERS

President-"ArmY" Smith.
Yice-President--Sydner :i\faiden.
Secretar:-Russell Glascner.
Trcasurer-Ravrnond Crum1ner.
Recorder-'\Yn~. Schroeder.
First Annual Hunts
'T\\'as midnight, and the setting snn was slowly rising o'er
the \\·estem hills, illumining tho Oriental heavens with a transcendental glm,·. The .cmrn \\·ere singing merrily in the tree
tops, and a stray horse leapt from bough to bough. A fc\\'
nmles were flying hither and thither, and a cat was whistlingits melancholy evening song. .\11 ,vas quiet and beautifnl.
Closely scrutinizing your car, yon might have seen the voiees
of approaching people-the:· were the famous snipe and bee
hnnters of X onnal Hill. The_v had talked the project over for
many moons, and enthusiasm ran high. The results of the
lmnts are given in the following· cartoons. Do not forget to
'
~
read hetwe~n the pictures.
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8.30 . .P.M..

9.

00. P..M..

First Annual Snipe Hunt of the Normal Hill Snipe Hunters Association.
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S.30.P.M.

First Annual Bee Hunt of the Normal Hill Hee Hunters Association.

~btlomatbran
FLOWERS:
E-tlrnLK\I :

Pink Carnations.

(Organized 1877.)

COLORS:

Pink and ·w hite.

MoTTo: "Tfita sine literis mars est."
tnre is dead.)

Greek letter Phi.

(Life without litera-

YELL
Hurrah for the Pink!
Hurrah for the White!
The Philos, the Philos,
They're all right!

PRESIDENTS

Spring term, 1908j __ L. Smith, E. 0. Bangs.

Winter term, 1908-09J. P . Johnson, F. E. Willard.

Spring term,, 1909R. S. Grossman.

Fall terrn, 1908F . E,. Bailey, Fred Vorhies.

·w hen yon visit Normal and are walking thrn the corridors
of the Auditorium building you ·will see over one of the doors,
"Philomathean, 1876"-the entrance to the home of the oldest
literary society at N onnal.

excellence. This is clearly shown by the number of men winning places on contests during this year. We were represented
in the Ames debate, in the fall term, by 0. F. Schweiker,
F . E. vVillard and J. P. Johnson . . I n the winter Triangular,
Sydner Maiden and Paul Hager won a unanimous victory from
the Orios, while an equal victory was won from the Aristos by

In debating, the Philos are maintaining a high standard of
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\\T. -w. Lee and R. S. Grossman. This is the first time in eight
years that a societ.'· team has secured six points from its 'opponents.
~\s of old, tl1e present Philos are st eadily marching 11p\\'arcl
in all lines.
On the basket-ball team the Philos ha,· e three 011t of th e
eight players. On the track team the? haw more than one-third
of th e men, ancl hm·e a due propm-tion on all other teams.
B esides literary work, the Philos heartily endorse social
fonctiom, the first of these being the initiation trip v:ith their
sister -\lphas up the rinr. The ~\lphas also joined the Philos
in a ( 'lnistmas Party, ,d1ich was one of the hrst of its kincl ever
held at X orrna l. The latest social affair held was th e annual
bnqn ct ~!,'ivcn the ~\lphas h? the Philos.

The Phil os realize that 1:,11ccess does 11ot depend m1 past
records, nor on future ambitions, bnt npon daily etfons put
forth to do the best.
In the Kansas Preliminary Debate, the Philos plaeed tl1<'i r
fonr men-Messrs. Lee, ~Iaiclen, Smith and Hager- and tlrns
compose two-thirds of the Kansas team.
The sole pnrpose and ambition of the Philos is not to ga in
victories over their brother societies, but rather looking for tlw
trne value ~;ain2cl in such friendly contests.
If the Philos of todav and tomonow will maintain thP 11·11:'
Philo spirit, the fntnr 2 of their society is estahlishe(l, and tlw
"Pink and \Yhite" banner will be carried to those h f' id1t,.;
which eYery trne literary aspirant has his ey e's fix r d.

m,

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL BANQUET
of the

PHILO MA THEAN LITERARY SOCIETY
Given in H on or of the Alphas

FEBRUARY
TOASTS

Onr Elder Bro1-l1 er ...
Rctrosp 2cti011
Prosp ection
Fasl1i ons.

'0 9
A TOAST

~'d r. Ports, Toastmaster.
Why This Dall(p1et

27th,

.\.11 honor t o th :c Philos of th e <1ay-; ~m1 e by, "·ho lahor~'<l

.. 1'lr. \Villard

,-. i 1iati entlv and ean1 r sth· <ln r ing the carh· ,·:'ar,; of the, soeiety',.;

.. 1Iiss \\Thitt en

ex(stence; · all honor to' tk, p1:csrnt Pli'il~s, who lul\'e ma.int ained th :c prestige, of th e soc iety in all line's ; all hnnor to th('
i'n tnre Philos, who arc e11trnstc d ,,·i tli tlie 111i ssio11 of <•anyingthe work to a grand and glorion s fini sh .

................... Prof. 1)ick
..... 1lr. 8chweiker
................ ::Hiss L Shm1 ewise
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PHILO LITERARY SOCIETY.

11'irst row, left to right- IIollenbeck , I-Ioustman. P e rrin, I-Iilliard, Dick , Schweiker, Frisby, l\1apes, Caubarrus.
Second ro,v- Bailey , I-lage r , Y eager , r.roomey, Barnett, rlescher, r_raylor, Heggen, C. 1\1:iller.
Third row-Willard, Pray, R. Zink, Kirketeg, Batcheler, S. Zink, Haight, Lotts, Nolte.
Fourth row- Fritz, L ee, l\1aynard, I-Iammersly, Berger, l\1itchell, Cohagan, Cutler, Rich.
Fifth row- Markle, Bronson. L. Shillingla"v, Grossman, !Cramer, 1\t1aster Ports, Ports, Basham, Porter.
Sixth ro,v-Partington, R. Shillinglaw, Gibson, Johnson , Vorhies, Crouse.
25\1

PlilLO 'l'l{JANGT'LAR Dl~BA'l'ING 'l'l~AU, WINTMR , l!lO!l.
Top row, left to right- Lee, l\Iaiden, Haget·, and Grossman.
J:eceivers of two unanimous decisions.

Professor Charles Anthony's Marriage.

able fear for self-preservation ancl kind consideration for him
that we refrain from making even the slightest comment on
his marriage. \Ve even go so far as to absolutely refrain from
mentioning the fact.

'\Y 0 intended to publish a short article on the recent marriage of om genial brother Charlie, bnt, owing to his bashfulness, he asked, tlun some special faculty friernls, that the article
be omitted. It is rnmored that some small threats were made
against the life of ye editor. Hence, it is thrn both indescrib-
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l'[IILO 'l'l(I.L\'(;1·1,AI{ ))EllATI;\'(; 'J'I•;,u1. f.;l'l{I:'\(: mos.
l,pft to rig-ht - \\'illanl. :JolrnKon. l{icP. Hailer.

:For thirtY wars I',·e been all alone.
'\\'hen I ~nght to haYe had a nice little home,
Oli ! I'm lonesome, awfnl lonesome.
Gee! I wish I had a man.
LOST.-,\ ''kid" called Yilas }\,[itchell. When last seen
he was barefooted with his father's boot;; on, arnl carrie<l an
empt)' nlise containing t"·o railroad tunnels anrl a hnndle 0£
lrnngboles. He was cross-eyed at the hack of his neck Ile
was last seen shon'ling wind off Professor Dick's front porch.
Finder ki11dly retnm to E<lna P. an<l claim snhstantial reward.

Faculty Quartet.

:i\Irn8E8 G1rnoc:, SL'PLEE, RL' CK and R1<'E,
~\ppearing in Yandevi]le with the latrst song hit;
"GEE, I ·wrsn I IL\1) A :i\L\ X."
Gee, I wish that, I had a l1Jai1,
Like the other women all have.
Someone to make a fnss over rne,
And to spoon with me when I feel sad,
201
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31n iMemoriam

<tmtl ~an 11:rott
11ieb iMap 6 , 1909
'IDl)ilo
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Golly and Caubarru s e ngage d in a scie ntific purs uit- i. e., a grade i n Physiology.

This series of pen sketches by "Happy" shows how two
yonng gentlemen, whose appellations arc printed above, risked
life and limb in the interests of the advancement of science.
InciclentaJl:,, they advanced their own interests, beca11sc they
secnrecl a grade when they brought the cat to Professor X cwton

for dissection; while the rest of the poor mortals pm·sni11g the
aforesa id stndy ·were required to commit verbatim two large
books on the snbject-aJl of which goes to show that thcr<• at'<'
1.ricks in all trades-even Physiology.
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A Mock Wedding and What Came of It
A STORY OF BOARDING SCHOOL LIFE
BY RUTH HALLINGBY

(Senior Prize Essay Contest.)
"What a lovely wreath of orange blossoms! '\Vhere did you
run across them?"

HERE was great excitement at Lewison Hall. Girls
were flying about, happy voices were calling and
everywhere there was an air of festivity. The
parlors dow-n stairs, usually rather stiff and formidable, had been turned into a bower of loveliness. F:owers, white ribbons and pictures adorned
the walls, -which actually seemed to gasp out at
this new departure, so accuston1ed were they to the plain and
faded -\\"all pa.p er which had clone clnty fo,r -well, how many
years, the girls really couldn't guess. Doll, the baby of the
ermrd, ,d10 had known no other homo save the " ]Hisses Lewison\ Day and J3oarding School" since her 1nothor's death, ten
years before, was sure it was as old as :Methuselah. But then,
Dell was only fourteen, and very apt to exaggerate.
.\ fter all tho girls' rooms had been robbed of th'eir most
precious treasures, and w1lling hands had transferred furniture
<lo1rn tho long flights of stairs, the excitement lnlled somewhat.
.\ t the arrival of four girls with snit cases, all was agitation_

"Say, isn't this dear old grey foulard the very tliing for
Helen? You'd think 'twas made for a bride's mother!"
"Girls, jnst look at this -wide ruch ! The very thing for our
priest!"
"Um-m-m ! Frankie Boyd! \Vhero did you got this cane
and waistcoat?"
Perhaps you have guessed by this time what was the cause
of all this disturbance-a mock wedding. Now spreads and
evening entertainments of any kind ,rero very rarn at Lewison
Hall. But when Frankie Boyd received a birthday check from
a big brother "to have a good time with," and when she unselfishly suggested spending it for a mock wedding in ·which all
the girls -were to take some part, not even the staid and solemn
l\lisses Lewison could resist the charms of this maid, who wa
always the spirit and life of the school, thongh a bit mischievous
at times.
Never had the atmosphere of the Hall beDn so hilarious.
Never had there been snch happy anticipations over any event.
)J° ever had the mouths of any forty girls watered so for the good
things corning; for, since )[iss Lewison had forbidden boxes
of goodies from home, the girls had almost forgotten what such
luxuries as candy and nnh, were.

nga1n.

··Oh, did yon get tl1em ?" at least three dozen voices eagerly
calle(l out at tho same time, while three dozen pairs of hand
/!Tabbed the suit cases rather 1mceremoniously and began to
open them.
"Oh, isn't this a sweet gown! Ho,1· ever clicl she happen to
let you take it?"
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tbought it great fun to think her friends had taken np the
joke. Bnt as telegram after telegram of congratulations cam<•
in, she began to realize they were in earnest. This was not
all. The postman and the expressrnan brought packages to hrr
all that clay. Her room was soon filled with cut glass, li1wn
and other presents. Frankie, first amused, then amazed and
frightened, at last went to J\Iiss Lewison with her story.
In the meantime, what of the message she had sent hrr
brother? It did not find him at home, but followed him to a
nearby cit_y, then back again. ,Vhen ho finally tore open thr
yellow paper, imagine his consternation. He could not bclirre
his eyes. '\Vhat ! Frankie, that mere child, married! Incredible! Ho had supposed that with all her love of fnn she hacl
some common sense! .And the disgrace of it! Just like somr
clime novel experience!
He read the message through and thr011gh, tr.Ying to find
more in it. His eyo fell on a local pa.p er on the table, and
this is what he read:

Night finally came, though Dell declared that the afternoon
lesson~ never had been so long. All the girls wPre dressed in
costnme, from Frankie, whose right as bride no one qnestioned,
to Dell, the ring-bearer. Even solemn J\Iar_y Smith, the ·'attic
angel," as plain as her naine, whom no one evpr heard say a
word, unless first spoken to, was this evening a very important
personage. All had voted her the only girl competent to perform the marriage ceremony and keep her face straig-ht.
Considering that but two of the girls had ever been to an
actual wedding, the affair went off much as anyone could expect.
·when ":Mr. and Mrs. Algernon St. lair" were introduced to
the guests, the stream od' congratnlati ons that followed was
seemingly as sincere as at a real wedding.
Frankie Boyd was so pleased with the outcome of her party
that she decided, with her usual impulsiveness, to telegraph
her bro~her thanks for the gift, .and also to tell him how she
spent it. So she worded her message in this way:
"Check crecei ved. Thanks. Just in
time. :Married Algernon St. Clair today."

"Friends of M .; Frances Boyd were surprised to hear of her marriage, \V ednesday, at
the Lewison School in Clarktown, to .Mr. Algernon St. Clair. Miss Boyd is very popular here
as she spends her vacations with her brother,
Charles Boyd, of this city. :1fr. St. Clair is not
known here, hnt ,ve trnst he is wortb.Y of the
young lady he has won. The Record extends
cong1.·atulations.''

She said to herself, "'\Von't it be a great joke to send this
telegram collect on delinry ! I can just hear Charles groan
over it. He is always trying to get something off on me, and
I am paying him back now."
Then the tho~1ght occmred to her to write of the evening's
fun to some of her cousins and friends. Before she retired
that night, she had written no less than ten letters, all worded
alike. Anyone reading the missives could not but think an
actual marriage had taken place, although Frankie did not
lrnow she had made it seem real.

vVhat was to be done? Nothing hut to pack his g-rip again
and rush off to C'larktown ancl find out what J\Iis I0wison
meant by letting his little sister clo snch a thing! A nicr

For the next two or three clays, messages by the dozen began
to pour in at Lewison Hall, and all for Frankie. At first she
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,roman, that, to have yonng; girls iu charg2 ! Charles conld
not tell whom he blarnecl the~ more, J.liss T,cwisrm or Frankie,
as the train bore him s,,· ift]y along to the scene of the trouble.
\\'hen he finally r eached his destination, he was nrnrh snrprised to find his sist 2r, r eel e,Yecl and trembling, liaving a
eouncil with :.\1 iss Lewison1 in that worthy's private office.
Explanations soon followed, and -w hich of the two -was more
rcli cred, it would be hard to say-Frankie, thankful that Miss

Lewison and Charles did not reprimand her, or Charles himself,
glad beyond measure to find his little sister still his own.
There was nothing to do bnt to repack the wedding gifts
and send them back to the givers. There were several people
rather snrprised to receive explanations. Frankie declared
that in the future she would he more careful as to how she
worded her letters.

The way they sometimes talk about us
in the State Legislature at Des Moines .
This is not the only place that they
criticize us and say bad things about ussometimes you hear it at Ames and Iowa
City when we get the largest (?) appropriation(?).
Our Artist Ceperley and a few of his pet~.

2li7

Dail¥ Routine of a Normal Student

2u8

JO

_A T'RI.P

12 . T'H£ CooD

TO WATERLOO .
as seen by Artist Ceperley.
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LEE SHlLLINGLA W

\V alter-What's the big grouch all about, Cholly?
your final exam ~

Sons of American Revolution History Prize
Last year, for the first time, X ormal took advantage of the
prize offered by the Sons of the American Revolution. Each
year this society gives a bronze medal to the student of any
college --;vho does the best work in United States History.
:Mr. Lee Shillinglaw was the first student from X orrnal to
secure such a medal. He did superior work in United States
History and, after careful consideration, tho History Department recommended that the medal be given to him.
In the future it is expected that Histor.v stll(lents will strive
to secure the annual medal, not so much for its value, but for
the honor that goes with it.

Flnnk

Charley-X aw! \Vorse than that! I broke my meerschaum pipe that I spent my Sophomore year coloring.
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~ut

~olilter l3or~

It is, perhaps, not known to some that N orrnal has among
her student bocly two young men who have seen active service
in the united States army.
:i\lr. James JHartin enlisted in Company H of the Signal
Corps shortly after the Spanish-American war. He ·was sent
to Honolulu and served there seven months. He was then
assigned to work in the Philippine Islands, but became sick
while on the ·way there and as soon as he reached the Islands,
he was sent back to San Francisco·. "\Vhile there he had a
thrilling experience in the grnat earthquake.
~Ir. A. L. Smith enlisted at Omaha, during the SpanishAmerican war, in Company B, Third Nebraska Volunteers,
under Colonel ·William Jennings Bryan. He served eleven
months, three being spent in Cuba. He re-enlisted, however,
in C"ompany L, Tenth Infantry, and was assigned to duty in
the Philippines, where he was actively engaged in fighting
Fncle Sam's enemies. Ile remained there for three years.
"~\ nny" has also seen service in Hawaii, ('hina and J ap;n.
JAMES MARTIN.

A. L. SMITH.

MATHE:W HALL QUARTET.

Left lo right-Crummer, Graeber, Bloom, Cowan.
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MAIN STREET, CEDAR FALLS, LOOKING SOUTH.
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\

MAIN STREET, CEDAR FALLS, LOOKING NORTH.
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The Faculty Ball.
The greatest social function orf the season was the annual
Faculty Ball, held in Woodman Hall. Merrill's Orchestra
furnished the music, and Mr. Bassatt was the cornet soloist.
Mrs. Walker acted as chaperon. Those present were, among
others:
Prorf. Samson,
President Seerley,
Prorf. C. A. Fnllerton, Prof. Cblgrove,
Prof. Newton,
Dr. Gist,
Dr. Merchant,
Prof. Begeman,
Prof. Bender.

Misses Buck, Gregg, Rice, McGo,vern, Carpenter, Call,
Seals and Thornton.
The dancing began at 9 :00 and ended at 3 :00.
Professor Samson e:x:ecuted a "cake walk." The moonli~ht
waltz was encored fonr times; while the "barn dance" elicited
clanwrous applause from those "sitting it out."
During the dance, a smoker was held for the men, and after
the "Home, Sweet Home" was danced, all reluctantly adjourned
to the Oxford where ham sandwiches and coffee were served.
All the faculty members arrived at the hill in time for the
first recitation in the morning.

\G;,O()OMAN l'-IAl,L JI
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g:,ra~on of '08

to build a team worthy of succeeding the veterans of past years
in wearing the Purple and_·:Gold.
W ise in not attempting too muclt at the outset, ·four games
were scheduled with scrappy little 'QC>lleges nearby. This progr am was played off with very little injury to the. men, and
with constant vi'ctory attending Normal. Only once did the
pedagogues allow the lt'1ffill): to cross their goal line. This
trick was turned by the visiting Ellsworth team during a
psycho-physical brain-storm made up of equal parts of confident
victory and momentary carelessness. While the games played
hardly represent a championship schedule, still it is a record
Normal feels proud of and it is she who oost realizes how it
came about.
The first game of the sea"0n was with the Lenox College
team, which outweighed the local light eleven ten pounds to the

After two weeks of stormy agitation for the restoration of
football to N ormal's athletics, the Athletic Board cast a mighty
vote in favor of the great American college game. T'he teaching of the game and the development of a team worthy of
Normal's past athletic fame, devolved upon Prof. C. R Simmons, our track and field athletic coach. It was a puzzling
problem to offer anyone. The solution could not be found in
any answer book. When the call was made for candidates he
was confronted by about thirty football aspirant.9, but one of
whom had ever played in an inter-collegiate football game; the
majority had never stepped on a gridiron, and some had never
seen a football. With one experienced man as a nucleus, a ;,uh.
of 1905, who was made captain, the coach and the boys began
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.

The following week the Giants of Charles City College
appeared with' the snow storm and certain other hclpfnl adjuncts. Despite official interference and the staggering a)rgrcgate of penalties imposed upon the home team, the Methodists
never gained sight of the teachers' goal.

man. Our inexperienced eleven went into the fight ignorant
of what it could do, but before long, crafty open playing, forward passes and encl runs proved superior to the Presbyterian's
old style football.
Ellsworth College next sent her ·doughty little team to cross
our goal, which they did by taking advantage of an instant's
slump. A short forward pass by the visitors, two or three
ragged tackles and the trick wa turned. In this battle the
contestants ,vere more evenly matched in weight, and the olcl
methods of massing and line bucking were much employed.
The second game with Ellsworth ,ms played at Iowa Falls,
upon a field more fitted for golf than football. Bncking against
obstacles which properly do not belong upon the gridiron,
· all's team shut out their hosts in a decisive defeat.

Football Games, '08.
DATE.

PLACE.

October 17 ........... C'cclar Falls ......... ~ onnal
October 28 . ..........Ceda.r Falls ......... _g omrn I
ove1nbe1· 7......... Iowa, Fans ............ X Oil'lllal
~ ovcmbcr 1+......Cedar Fall s.........K onnal
Total-Normal 71; Opponents 5.
~

1

SCORE,

·>->· l,cnox
~-'J'

......... 0
...... 5
1;'5; En~\\·ort1i. ........ o
1G; Charles <'it~· ..... 0

lS; 1..-:J IS\\'Ol'th

COACH SDll\10NS.

''WILSON JUNCTION ON A BUSY DAY"
2i6

MANAGER EDWARD COE..

While perhaps the greatest credit is due to the
men on Normal's football team, yet some credit must
be given to the officers, for in a certain measure it
was due to their efforts that Normal was enabled to
develop a good team and have a winning season.
Coach Simmons had a "very hard nut to crack"
at the beginning of the season when he was confronted with a bunch of forty or more candidates for
the team, most of whom were novices in the sport.
It was due rto his persistent efforts at training the
men, his popularity with the team, and the high
standard of sportsmanship that he advocated, that
success attended his efforts. For the year of 1909.
the Athletic Board has placed him in full charge of
football matters, and ' with the promised material,
he should duplicate last year's performance, even
to a more remarkable extent.
Captain George Vinall was the mainstay of the
team. He was the only old Normal football player
on the squad, and the good feeling that existed
between the captain and his team-mates was instrumental in winning all the games. Vinall has a lso
;ichieved high honors in basket-ball and baseball.
To Manager Coe can be attributed the financial
success of the season. He wbrked up enthusiasm
at the beginning of the season, sold many season
tickets, and instead of having a deficit at the end
of the season, he had a large surplus in the treasury.
His popularity with all the fellows was very marked
thruout the season.
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CAPTAIN
GEORGE
VINALL.

'I: i)e 10Cratn.

RUSSELL GLASENER
Left End

VILAS l\lITCUELL
Wght Tackle
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H. L. CROUSE
Sub. Tackle

BRUCE YEAGER
Sub. Tackle

I. C. MARTI N
Ce nter
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ERNEST BLOOM
Left Tackle

LEN L. TOOJIIEY
Right Guard

lllARION J. BOYD
Left Guard
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HENRI PAUL
Sub, Guard

L. 1\1. BOATl\JAN
Left Half Back

l\lALVERN SMITH
Right End

28 1

.JA SPER WTLBUR
Sub. Quarter Back

The close of the season was celrbratecl by a
dinner at ,rhich "Dntch" J\Ieggcrs, who played
such a clogged game at right half, was elected
captain for lDOD. Captain George Vinall, the
retiring captain, spoke briefly, thanking his
team-mates for their hearty C()I-Operation and
prophesying that nncler the conditions of good
will, confidence and hard work that had existed,
:Yormal ,vould have a biggrr, stnrclier and
equally victorious team in 1909.

FOOTBALL REFOR::\IED AT LAST.
"I humbly beg your pardon, sir;
I fear that I haYe mashed your toe.
Such accidents oft occur
In gatherings like this, yon know."
"And I have been," was the reply,
"More hasty than was rightly clne.
I fear I have contused your eyc--_Ancl docs this ear belong to ?OH?"

JOHN DEE
Full Back

''Believe me, sir, I meant no harm.
It happened by the merest chance.
I trust that you will take my arm
In getting to the ambulance."
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EDWARD MEGGERS
Right Half Back. Captaiu for 1909

Football Prospects for 1909
with Lenox, Leander Clark, Ellsworth, Charles City, St.
Joseph's and probably Coe. Such a series of games is worthy
tl1c endeaYors of a good, snappy team. The N orinal team last
year did exceptionally ,vcll, all things considered, but it
takes men ,rho will play fair and hard all the time. We ought
to have four football teams ·w orking instead of one, if we would
maintain the high place our past teams haYe held. Football
teams are made on the gTidiron-;-not on the bleachers.

Yery little can b2 said positively about X onnal's lDOD foothall team, on acc01111t of conditions ·which the presence or
ahRrnce of the old players will make. X early all of the old
team have sig11ified their intention to retnrn next fall to he
a part of "·hat they think will be a better team than last year's.
With a season's experience to start with, there is no reason why
Xormal shonld not have a good team.
The schedule is "·ell under ,my and ,viH include games

'·Why didn't yon
stick to football, Mr.
Coe?."

Went to N onnal,
Joined the 'leven,
Played one game,
Went to heaven.

I
"Oh, clear me!
tried once, but yon simply cawn't keep a crease
in those beastly padded
you
don't
trousers,
know."
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colleges of Iowa,, and land near the top. For a ~·car or tll'o
after these "stars" left school, the interest in athletics began
to wane. The old places left vacant could not be filled.
However, there ,ms only a momentary reaction. The old
spirit has returned, and Normal is again putting winning
teams in the field. For the last two years, she has not entered
any men in the state meet, but this year she intends to send
representatives, who will do credit to themselves and their
school. The track team of 1908 is almost intact, and this year
should witness many victories for Normal.
The Home Meet occnrs on Saturday afternoon, J\Iay 1st,
and a large list of entries is anticipated. The following Saturday, Cornell comes to Cedar Falls for the annual dual meet.
On :May 15th, Normal holds her annual IiiYitation ::\Iect. One
other dual meet will he he lcl, and then X ormal will get read~·
for the state meet, in which she ,rill be a prominent factor.

Season of 1908

OF FICERS

Oaptain-J olm Barnes.
Manager-Russell Glasener.
Coach-C. B. Simmons.
In the palmy days of N onnal athletics, when such men as
"Red" Hamilton, Engleman, \Vood, T. Jones, and other
mighty "stars," were wearing Normal snit , the interest in
track and field sports was at the highest pitch. In those good
old days, X onnal was considered a mighty factor in the state
meets, and many times did she npset the calculations of the
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'!'HACK '!'EA~[,

rnos.

First row, from lf'ft to ri_ghl- L. A. Dnnbam , Hoy B. llai_ghl, Carl Rice, \V. E. llamstreet, Bel't L. Caubarrus.
8econrl t·ow- Yerne Orr, Lloyd Barnes, John Barnes (Caotain), Yernon HogerR,
Hnssell <~Iasener (Manager), C. B. Simmons (Coacll J.
Thi rel r ow- 'T1. 'r. Cranny, I. C. :M artin, R. L. Dickinson, \\~. D. )Ii Iler, Earl l~leckner.
F'ourth row- Yir_gil Simmers, IJarlie Boatman.

Broad Jump-1st, Orr; '2d, :M:aricle; 3d, Wilbur.
4 inches.

J,ome jlleet

Half-mile Society Relay-1st, Aristo; 2d, Philo; 3d, Orio.
Time, 1 :43 2-5.

100 yards-1st, Dickinson; 2d, Cranny; 3d, Schweiker.
11 seconds.
220 yards-1st, Cranny; 2d, IIamstreet; 3d, Schweiker.
26 seconds.

1Bual jllert jl}ormal==<!tornell

120-yard hurdle-1st, Rice; 2d, :M:artin; 3d, E. :Merner.
21 1-5 seconds.

May 9 , 1908

Mt. Vernon, Iowa

220-yard hurdle--lst, Glasener; 2d, Hamstreet; 3d, Ferguson. 31 seconds.
rus.

100 yards-1st, Kramm (C); 2d, Gibbs (C); 3d, Dickinson (N). Time, 11 seconds.

440 yards-1st, L. Barnes; 2d, H. Boatman; 3d, Caubar56 2-5 seconds.

220 yards-1st, Gibbs (C); 2d, Cranny (N); 3d, Kramm
( C). Time, 23 3-5 seconds.

880 yards-1st, John Barnes; 2d, Simmers; 3d, Caubarrus.
2 :14 4-5.

440 yards-1st, Gibbs (0); 2d, Boatman (N); 3d, Neidig
( 0). Time, 55 seconds.

One mile--N ot run.

880 yards-1st, Reed (0); 2d, :M:erion (0); 3d, Caubarrns
(N). Time, 2 :15.

Two mile--lst, L. Barnes~ 2d, Dunham; 3d, Miller.
10 :51 4-5.
Discus--lst, Rogers; 2d, J. Barnes; 3d, :M:artin.
7 inches.

19 feet

105 feet

120-yard Hurdle--lst, Kramm (0); 2d,
Glasener (N) . Time, 18 4-5 seconds.

01T

(N); 3d,

High Jump-1st, Dickinson; 2d, E . :M:erner ; 3d, Rice,
Willard. 5 foot 2¼ inches.

220-yard Hurdle-1st, Cramer (0); 2d, Glasener (N);
3d, Jones (C) . Time, 27 4-5 seconds.

9 feet

One :M:ile--lst, J . Barnes (N); 2d, Reed (0); 3d, Simmers (N). Time, 4:51 3-5.

16-pound Hammer-1st, :M:artin; 2d, Rogers; 3d, :M:. J .
Boyd. 95 feet 3 inches.

Two :M:ile-lst, :M:iller (N) ; 2d, Dunham (N) ; 3d, Kipp,
( 0). Time, 11 :23.

16-pound Shot-1st, Rogers; 2d, J. Barnes; 3d, C. H .
Boyd. 34 feet 6 inches.

Discus-1st, J. Barnes (N); 2d, French (C); 3d, Rogers
(N) . 106 feet 2 inches.

Pole Vault-1st, :M:al'tin; 2d, Dickinson; 3d, Orr.
2 inches.
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High Jump-1st, Dickinson (N); 2d, Orr (N); 3d, Lusk
(C). 5 feet 2 inches.

4'10 Yards-1st, Swearingen •(Coe); 2d, Gibbs (C); 3d,
Boatman (N). Time, 55¼ seconds.

Pole Vault-1st, Lusk (0); 2d, :Martin (N); 3d, Merion
(C) . !) feet 4 inches.

880 Yards-1st, Wilcox (Coe); 2d, i\Jerwin (C); 3d, Reed
(C). Time, 2 :13 3-5.

16-pound Hammer-1st, Rogers (N); 2d, French (C);
3d, 1\Iartin (N). 81 feet 8 inches.

One illile-1st, Reed ( C) ; 2d, J . Barnes (N) ; 3d, Simmers (N) . Time, +:-:1:9.

16-pound Shot Put-1st, Rogers (N); 2d, Piesen (C);
3d, Barnes (N) . 35 feet 4 inches.
Half-mile Relay-Normal won. Time, 1 :38 -:1:-5.
IIamstreet, Glasener, Cranny, Dickinson.
Time,
One-mile Relay-Normal ,von.
Kn0€pfler, Schweiker, Caubanns, Boatman.

3 :54-.

Two :1Iile--1st, L. Barnes (N); 2d, Miller (N); 3d, Preston (Coe) . Time, 11 minutes.

Team :

Pole Vault-1st, Lusk (C); 2d, :1Iartin (X); 3d, :Merwin
(C). !) feet 6 inches.

Team:

Discus-1st, Rogers (N); 2d, French (C); 3d, J. Barnes
(N) . 111 feet.-::•

Score-~ormal, 74; Cornell, 62 .

High Jump-1st, :McConnell, Green (Coe) tied; 3d, Orr
( K). 5 feet 3 inches.
Broad Jump-1st, Orr (N); 2d, Tinkham (Coe); 3d,
French (C). 19 feet 111/2 inches.

fir~t <Annual 31nbitation ~eet
May 16 , 1908

16-pound Shot-1st, Kramm (C); 2d, Rogers (N); 3d,
Bames (N). 36 feet 61/ 2 inches.

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Colleges represented-Coe, Cornell and N orrnal.

16-pound Hanuner-1st, Rogers (N); 2d, Uartin (N);
3d, W alkcr (Coe). 101 feet 61/2 inches.

100 1Tarc1s-1st, Benbow (Coe); 2d, Eckels (Coe); 3d,
Kramm (C). Time, 11 seconds.

Half-mile Relay-1st, Coe; 2d, Cornell; 3d, Normal.
Time, 1 :40.

220 Yards-1st, Benbmv (Coe); 2d, Gibbs (C); 3d, Cran23 4--5 seconds.

One-mile Relay-1st, Comell; 2d, N orrnal;
Time, 3 :46.

ny (N).

120-yard Hnrclle-lst, Tinkham (Coe); 2d, Cramer (C);
3d, Orr (N). Time, 171,,'.J, seconds.

3d, Coe.

Score--N o,rmal, 51 points; Coe, 51 points ; Cornell, 42
points.

220-yarcl Hnrclle--1st, Glasener (N); 2d, Benbow (Coe);
3d, Eckels (Coe) . Time, 28 seconds.

*Breal<S Kormal record of 110 feet 41/2 inches.
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Hi-ponnd Shot- 1st, Rogers (N) l 2d, Barnes (:N); 3d,
J acohs (I). 35 feet 1 inch.

1Bual foleet
Nor m al - Iowa Freshme n

1G-p01md Hammer- 1st, Martin ()[); 2d, Rogers (N); 3d,
Grnh (I). 98 fe et 1 inch.

M ay 23 , 1908

Cedar F alls, Iowa

100 Yards-1st, Bro.ckman (I) ; 2d, Dickinson (X); 3d,
Kohl (I). Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
220 Yards -1st, Dickinson (K); 2d, Kohl (I); 3d, Brockman (I). Time, 23 4-5 seconds.

Half-mile Relay-K orrnal won.
One-mile Relay-Normal won.

Time, 1 :40.
Time, 3 :5 5.

Score-Normal, 83; I owa Freshmen , 53.

120-yard IImcll e-lst, 01T (N); 2d, Carr (I); 3d, GlasPner (N). Time, 18 3-5 seconds.
220-yard IImclle- lst, GJasener (N); 2d, K ohl (I); 3d,
Hoerlein (I) . Time, 28 2-5 second s.

~ ormal' ~ }3e~t ~tl)letic lltecorb~

440 Y ai'ds-l st, Keefe (I) ; 2d, Thomas (I) ; 3d, Canbarrus (N) . Time, 56 seconds.

100-yard Dash ...................... Frank Hamilton....... .
....... 10 seconds
220-yard Dash ...................... :Frank Hamilton ................. 22 1-5 seconds
+--t-0-yarcl Dash....
........Frank Hamilton ................ 50 2-5 seconds
88 0 Y arcls
....... Don Campbell
......................... 2 :01
1-mile Run ..
............ Don Campbell...
............ 4 :-1:fJ
2-milc Run ............................ L. Currell .....................................................10 :21
120-yarcl Hurdle.
...... T. E. Jones
.................. 17 seconds
220-yarcl Hurdle....... . .:Frank Hamilton ............. 26 3-5 seconds
Di sc11 s
.. Y ern on R oger s................................... 111 feet
P ole Yanlt
.....William Y{ oocl .................. 10 f ee t 8 inches
High Jump
...... George Engl eman ......... 5 feet 9½ inches
Broad ,Tmnp
..............:Frank Hamilton .........21 f eet 31/ :.l inches
lG-pournl Shot ........................ J ohn Dnnkcrton .......... 36 feet 10 inches
Hi-pound Hammer ........... Carl Merner ................... 116 f eet 3 inches

880 Yard s-1st, Tl1omas ( I ) ; 2d, J. Barn es (X ) ; 3d ,
K eefe (I ) . Tim e, 2 :28.
One J\Iilc- J st, J. Barnes (:N) ; 2d, Titn s (I); 3d, ::Sfiller
(N). Time, 4 :58 2-5.
Two Miles-1st, L. Barnes (X); 2d, Titus (I); 3d, Dunham (N). Time, 10 :24.
Pole Vanlt- l st, Martin ( );'); 2d, ])jpkin son (X); 3d,
Orr ( N ) . 9 feet.
Discus -1st, Rogers (:N ) ; 2d, R attress (I); 3d, :Martin
(N). 99 feet 7 inches.
High Jump- 1 st, Dickinson (N ) ; 2d, Abrams (I), Ho 2rlein (I) tied. 5 fe et -! inches.

3-mile Cross Country
Run . .........................................Lloyd Barnes ......................................... 13 :03

Broad Jump- 1st, Kohl (I); 2d, Orr (N); 3d, Hoerlein
(I). 20 feet 11 ¼ inches.
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Season's Score

N onnal, 208 points; Opponents, 20S points.

~anbicap <!Gro~£, <!tountrr Run
Fall Term, '08.

First-Pray. Won gold medal.
Second-Mapes.

, ,Ton silver medal.

Third-John :Murphy.

Won bronze medal.

~pring ~anbicap <tro~~
<tountrr l\un
Friday, April 16, 1909

A. L. SMI'.r H
Manager Base Ball, '09

J.

L . Barnes, scratch.

2.

Sch weikcr, 1 :27 hamli.cap.· Time, 1± :3G 2-5.

3.

Simmers, 30 seconds handicap.

Time, 13 :+±.

4.

Dunham, 30 second handicap.

T ime, 1-_l. :::l+.

5.

C'anbarrns, 30 seconds handicap.

6.

Bachelor, 1 :27 handicap.

7.

W. :Miller, 30 seconds handicap.

Time, 13 :03.

14 :3] 4-5.

Time, 15 :33 4-5.
Time, H :-l8 1-5.

Prize-1st place, pair running spikes.
VERNON ROGERS
Captain Track Te:tm, '09

2sn

atf)Ictic l3oarb
Faculty Representatives-

STRANG£ BUT TRU£.

Student Representatives~

L. W. Parish
G. W. Walters
Chas. H. Bailey
H. C. Cummins
R. F. Seymour
C. B. Simmons.

HOW GIRLS WILL Loose THEIR. HCADS.AND
HCARTS. HAPPY HOJV1£S. AIV F8JENDS, ?lltl

George Vinall
I. C. Martin
Virgil Simmers
A. L. Smith
Edw. Coe
Vernon Rogers

EACH OTHERS HAIR, mROW./'1UDAT

-r;_HE:.fi'.. BE.FT FP~~~-%".P~,..~~~ ~~ ~~:,;:,¾~.n:

]nboor fflcct
Friday Night, March 26, 1909
Normal Gymnasium

40-yard Dash-Cranny, 1st; Putnam, 2d; Hamstreet, 3d.
Time, 4 4-5 seconds.
High IIurclles-Hamstreet and Glasener, tied for 1st; I . C.
:Martin, 3d. Time, 9 seconds.
Shot Put-Rogers, 1st; Filer, 2d; Yeager, 3d. 46 feet.
Poilo Vault--Putnam, 1st; I. C. :Martin, 2d. 9 feet.
High Jump-Simonton, 1st; Apelian, 2d; Putnam, 3d.
5 feet 4 inches.
Standing Hop, Step and J m11p-Rogers, 1st; Putnam, 2d;
Apelian, 3d. 28 feet 2 inches. ·
Quarter-mile Potato Race-V. 1Iitchell, 1st; Schweiker,
2d; Cranny, 3d. Time, 1 :48 1-5.
Low J-Iurdles-Glasener, 1st; V. :i\.Iitchell, 2d; Cranny, 3d.
Time, 5 1-5 seconds.
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ATHLET IC FIELD- QUART ER-MIL E CINDER TRACK
Gymnas ium in Backgro und
The Scene of the Conferen ce Meet-M ay 15th, 1909

2\11

Crary Hall "Bunch."
Behold this bevy of pretty young ( ?) maidens. It i~
:Mother C'rary's li tt]e flock. Every mern her of the flock is a
"beaner." ObserYe the atmosphere of refinement which hoYers
around their countenances. That comes from living in close
proximity to Mrs. "\Yalkcr, for verily her house adjoins that
of :Mother Crary. There is only one thing lacking to mar the
otherwise perfect, harmony and synnnetr:· of the gronp, and
that is the absence of ~Iother Crary herself. So carPfolly are
these 1nisses trained that a young rnan cannot call after senn

o'clock on week days, and on Sundays and Saturdays must
leave at ten sharp!
"\Yould one of these maidens flirt?-~ o !
Would one dance ?-X o !
Would one go boating without. a chaperon?-Xay!
Does one gossip ?-Xo ! ,York ?-.. \lways !
Wink at Xormal boys?-Xo!
Do they teU Mrs. W alkcr when the:v go to a fudge party?
- .."hrnys !

The likenesses shown here are : ":Mac," Elnora, ~I arie,
..\nnie, "Beezer," Jun e, Emily, :Mabe], Birdie, Ethel, etc.
Those arriving at Spring term arc: June A., ".Jlont:y, ·,

Reva, IIaze], Vera, "J..corn," etc .
Drop in sometim e, boys, bnt be sure yon have a "date"
previously or you'll get "squelched."
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Altho R ormal lost many games during the season of ·os,
still the team deserves particular credit becanse it played strong
teams and never became discouraged. }.._ trip to Des :Moines

Baseball Scores
,\_pril 18-X ormal, 8; Ells,rnrth, 7.
::\la_,· 2-X ormal, :1; Drake, 10.
J\Iay -±-Xonnal, 1 ; W atedoo Lcagne, 10.
May 22-Xormal, 3; Charles ( 'ity College, 2.
::\fay 28-Xonnal, 0; Highland Park, 12.
::\fa.'· 2D-Xonnal, 4; Drake, 7.
.Tune G-Xormal, 3; Alumni, 5.

was taken at the time of the State Track and Field Meet and
games were played with Drake and Highland Parle
It is much to be regretted that the schedule this year -will
be a very light one. However, if everybocl,v works toward the
right end we shall continue to pnt good baseball teams in the

Total- K onnal, 22; Opponents, 53.

field.

2!)3

BASE BALL TE.Ai\I, 1908.
Top rnw, left to right- Dickman, Dee, Colgrove. Ilankens. Seymour (Coach) .
i::leconcl rnw- i\Iaricle. Yinall. i\Ioorheacl, i\Ieggers, .Andrews.
Tbircl row- Olson , Orr, Devens ()!ascot).
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In the advancement of competitive athletir contests among
the colleges of Iowa, K ormal has many times taken the initiative. She has not only suggested the matter, invited the
rnrious colleges to compete, and ,rnrkcd up enthusiasm, bnt has
financed the undertakings on her 9wn responsibility. This was
illustrated last spring when Normal invited the colleges .of the
state to participate in a track and field meet on Normal fi eld.
It was again shown last winter when X orrnal invited the colleges of Iowa to send their best gymnasts to Cedar Falls to
enter an indom gymnastic meet.

Iowa State Inter-Collegiate Gymnastic Meet
Held at Cedar Falls, Iowa
Saturday Afternoon, February 13, 1909

SCORE
Lu ther

Nonnal

Iowa

The colleges competing were Luther C"ollege, Iowa University, and N orinal. Several other teams were entered, but failed
to appear for various reasons. Luther's team, r epre ented by
::\Iessrs. 1Yisnaes, H anson, Peterson, IIokooson, Severson, and
::\Ianager Kestos, was victorious and carried away the beautiful
silk banner offered by Normal to the winning team. Normal
ranked a close second, while Iowa's score was ,·ery small. Gold
medals were also vffered to the individual winners of first place
in the variou s events.

Horizontal Bar
...................... 52
Horse .....
. ......................... 47
Parallel Bars
....... 4:!)
Rings ....................................................... 54
Tumbling
.......................... 52

This is the first Iowa State Inter-Collegiate Gymnastic
Championship meet, bnt it is hoped that the sports may be continned in the future, and Normal, with its excellent gymnasium
and superior equipment, bids fair to turn out some gymnasts
worthy of the championship.

Individual high score-I. C. ::H artin (N), 70 1-G out of a
possible 80.

Totals...

2D5

················25(;

1-3
1-2
3-4:
5-6

36 1-3
4£) 2-3

52 1-2
4!) 2-3

141-2
32 2-3

46
234

47 1-6

GYi\1:\'ASTIC TEAi\1.
Left to 1·i:.!'ht -· Putnam. I,. Rarnes, C'rossen, I. ~Iartin, Bennett, 'ronssen, Seymour (Coach).
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1:2-:NormaL .................. 1 () . I owa ...................................................
l,3__;NormaL .................. 5· Grinnell .........................................
'
23-NormaL .................. 32; Leander Clark......... ................
5-NormaL.................. 43; Waterloo Y. )I. 0. A ..........
19- X 01111 al .................... 9· Iowa ..................................................
'
1Iar. 8-·Normal... .................. 34:; Leander Clark. ..........................
1Iar. 10-:Y ormaL .................. 16; Missouri S. N ormaL .........
1Iar. 12_.:_N ormaL ................ g. Kansas S. N ormaL ... :...........
'
J\far. ]3-:NormaL.................. 14; Des Moines Y. M. 0. A ....
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

~'i..t the beginning of the season, the outlook ·wa s ,-ery bright,
indeed. In fact, the prospects for a snccessful basket ball
season were never better. .1.'l.. squad of twenty men r e1Jorted
for practice and fiv e of these had been on the team the :year

before. However, several misfortunes resulted which blighted
Xormal's hopes somewhat-two men became injnrecl, one went
west, and two quit of their own accord. But the second team
men promptl y took the vacant places and at the encl of the
season were working like veterans.

c.J '

Total... ....................................... 290

SCHEDULE

40
33
24
20
46
27
38
24
31
384

The large scor e of her opponents is by no means indicative
of :Yormal's playing, as the four big games with Io'\va and
Grinnell alone raise the total by 152 points.

26
Dec. 15-:Yormal... ................. 53; Ellsworth College .
22
Dec. 21-:Norrnal ..................... 44-; "\V. Waterloo I-I. S .........
Jan. 9-NormaL .................. 19; Grinnell .................. ---·········•···-····· 58

W7

/

'\'ARSITY BASKTI?r BALL Tl~A1I, 100D.

Left to rii:,;ht- Carl Merner, center; Paul Bennett, i:,;uard; Lloyd Barnes, i:,;uard;
A. L. Smith, guard: C. F . Schweiker, forward; Sydner Thiaiden, guard; George
Yinall , forwa r d, and mnnag-er.
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l\e~er\le 313a~ket l3all 1Ceam
One of the greatest factors in building up Norrnal's basket
hall team was the strong Reserve squad which supplied players
for the First team. For the first time in the history of Normal
basket ball, the Second team had a schedule of its own. Ont
of five games played, it won three by decisive scores, while
the other two were lost by a margin of but one point. Due to
the fact that the First team was constantly diminishing in
size, the Second team was always losing some of its best
players, and to this fact alone can be attributed its two defeats,
small as they were. Five men were drafted from tho original
Second team and placed on the First squad during the season.
The team work of the Reserves was remai'lrnbly well developed,
their signals \\·orkod very ·well, while their speed swept their
opponents off their feet, and often in their scrnnmage \\·ork
they outplayed the 'Varsity.

SCHEDULE
Dec.
Dec.
.Tan.
Feb.
Frh.

1 .'i-Reserves.
21-Reserves ..................
2 3-Reserves ..................
5-Rcservcs .............
19-R eserves.....

17; Cedar Falls IL S .... ,....
21; Cedar Falls H. S.
13 ; w . Waterloo H. S .......... .....
38; Independence II. s.............
20; R einbeck H. S .........................

Total ........................................ 109

12
10
H
4

21
RESERVE BASKET BALL TEAM. '09
Top row. lefC to rig-ht- P . Penne l', Guard: V. Rimmers, Guard: P. !lager,
Forward.
Second row- Jones, Cenler: J. l\.lcDonald, Center.
Boltom row- L. Robinson , Forward.

61
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on toast were ordered "a la carte," i. e., brought in on a cart.
W11ile indulging in the aforesaid delicacies, the toot of the
whistle \\·as heard and everybody made a dash for the door,
eating their eggs on the rnn, "hy heck." The eight_y yards to
the depot was cowred in 8 fi.:1t; that is, the eipJ1t of us £ell
flat in a snowdrift.
~'\t Toledo, the high school ancl the \\·omen of the collrgr
played an-' ·eye-opener." Xol'lnal's little band of warriors then
sallied forr th to meet the Leancler Clark aggrrgation. Thr
"rooter" for the college was a big, fat "gny," who stood in the
middle of the floor and exhorted his classmates to give vent to

J3a~kct J3all ~our
B y '' H eck"

The cry, "On to Kansas," resounded loud and Jong on the
afternoon of J\Ionday, J\Iarch 8th, when the Normal basket-ball
t€am started on its tour of the southwest. The team was not
definitely picked until the afternoon of the Friday before and,
duo to lack of finances, only seven men could go, much to the
regret of the management. Tho foJlowing men met at the
Great "\Vestern depot at 4- :23: Bennett, J,. Barnes, Schweiker,
Smith, J\Iaiden, Jones, Robinson, and Coach Seymour.
After landing in the great metropolis of "\Vilson Junction,
the first station this side of Fishhook Bend, the boys ' ·were
agreeably snrprisecl because they did not have to wait the customary two or three hours for the train from "\Vaterloo, but
only about one minnte. In fact, the train was "heaving" into
view, while the boys were clambering off the freight car from
Cedar Falls. The next stop was Gladbrook, where the "bnnch"
was schednlccl to transfer for Toledo. In this connection
"Heck" brgs permission to inform the geofrraphical pnblic that
thr appellation ·'Gladbrook" is a misnomer, as we walked up
the railway track for what seemed three miles, /:toing tlun
the town (-what there was of it-a woodshed and a back yard,
including a chicken coop and a town pump) and out into the
country several miles, over hil l and dale, and yet did not see
any "brook," nor were we particularly "glacl."
..At the depot, the conclnctor, endowed as he \\·as with almost
superhuman ·wisdom, told us that our train was clue in four
minutes. The "lrnnch" then went over into a corner and waited
twenty-four minutes. Then some knight-er1iant bo]d a_e:ain
aske<l his highness, the agent, when the train was due ancl he
politely informed us it would come in twenty-four minntes.
, Ye then dashed up town by another way to a "cafe." Eggs

··Onto Kansas·•
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''AT GLADBROOK.."

the'ir feelings by :yelling. The first half ·was ra.ther interesting, but in the
first part of the second half N orrnal gallantly "walked away" from her
oppon~nts. The L. C. umpire, seeing things were not going as originally
planned, began to call fon]s on our men at pleasure. He expressed the thought
that h would call a foul on X onnal every time Seymour, the official referee,
ca]]ed a fonl on L eander. The umpire not only carried out his threat, but
called a few extra. ., \ t the encl of the game it was found that Normal had
''trimmed" Leander <']ark for the first time on its home floor. The score was
3-:1: to 27.
After the game, dus to the limited accommodations at the L. C. "gym,"
the boys immediately "vamoosed" to the hotel, and in several minutes were
reclining peacefolly on the "good old hay." The next morning we took the
interurban to Tama, where ·\\"e boarded a train ba.ck to Gladbrook. At Gladbrook we were required to walk over to the other depot in a big, blinding
blizzard. "Sam" set a twocmi]c pace for the "tall timber," and the rest qf
ns strnng along for a block or mote, each intent upon his own thongh ts.
"Sam," altho ontwarcl]y happy, was, in the innermost recesses of his sonl,
thinking thonghts ,d1ich "Heck" deems unfit for publication here. •'f'hnhh.' \''
g·iant intellect was evolving theories as how best to annihilate the grntlP111Pll
from ::\Iissonri, whom we were scheduled to meet the night of I TPthl(':-,day.
"Si" was planning ,vays and means of stayin~ off a :financial deficit. '"Lin''
was dreaming of the• good time he would haYe in Des ·:\foines. J mrs C'onltl
not think, so he sang "1Yaltz me 'ronnd the hen-house, X ellie." "1\rrny" was
hrginning to feel "sore" beoanse he had to carry a whok librar,v aronrnl in
l1is snit cnc;c. "Syd," clear little "Syd," the only maidrn among us, who hac1
just read "How to '\Voo, ,Yin and '\\Ted in Twenty l\Iinntes," was trying to
appl_,, the principl es he had learned, but 11nfortnnately he did not succeed
m1til the last day of the trip. After walking several miles, we finally emerged
from the ""brush," and stumbled onto the depot. ,Ve had to wait several
honrs for the '"Great 1\'cecly," and "Army," one of our leading educators,
sngg-ested tl1at we make an official inspection of the schools, but the raging
demcnts not desisting, we dismissed tho thot as being not feasible .
...\ t Des ~Joines that nig-ht, we ·w itnessed the first half of the Y. ::\I. r . .A.
vs. Grinnell game, and then hurriedly left for the depot to board a train fol'

..M..I.SS DUHi "
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Kansas City. Before leaving, Jones and Robinson had provided ample
refreshments for the long night's ride, while Sch·w eiker contented himself
with a ham sandwich. "Army," whose military carriage always attracted
attention, came near "mixing" with several s6ldiers from Fort Des :Moines,
·
who \-Vere on their nightly rampage.
to a restaurant, where
adjourned
immediately
we
City,
Reaching Kansas
we "tanked up" to our foll capacity. After visiting the Y. M. 0. A., we rode
thr'u the tunnel to the Union Depot, the busiest depot in America. "Chubby,"
wishing to appear· at his best among the colored populace, "blew" himself for
a shoe-shine. After Schweiker had bid and made four several times during
the two hours' ride, ·we arrived at SVanensburg. ~\fter dinner, WP visited
the school gymnasium, taking a Jittle '·work-out" and inspecting tho school
,vork thoro]y. As a "curtain raiser" to the big battle, the 1\Tomen's Department ( the program road "Girls," but we couldn't see the difference) gave
their exh ibition, which consisted of marching, correctiYe and wand exercises,
and IInngarian Folk Dances by tho first year '·girls," and tactics, a dmnbbell driJl, rhythmical work and an Indian club relay race by the second year's.
,Ye were all satisfied with tho floor, but the tactics of the ancliencc didn't
meet our heartiest approval, "b:Y heck." .\ s soon as we appe·a n·tl on the floor,
we )vrrc hornbarcled by a discharge of b2ans from bean-shooters which werP
rnanipulated by smaJl boys in the crowd. This aroused "C']rnbh_-v's" ·w rath
and he therefore resolved to smite them. This he accomplished with the aid
of "Sam," who was especially proficient in manipulating his pedal extremities to rather high altitudes, circulating his locomotor appendages in th e
direction of the :Missomi players and at such an angle that the extremity of
the phalanges on tho encl of his metatarsal bones came in contact with the
anatomy of his opponent, the exact vicinity of the point of .contact being
un<liscemil,]c by those who witnessed it, so rapid were the vibrations. Thereafter, everybody played football, and we dared not stop running for fear of
being hit in the cm or ey0 by the bean shooters. Every play of the Missouri
players elicited clamorous applanse from the audience, while our feeble efforts
were onl,v answered by hisses. After forty minutes of such rough-and-tumble
playing, the score stood 38 to 16.
The next morning we again appeared in Kansas City and were scheduled
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their lead, and the result was a score of 9 to 2+.
It was originally planned to break training at Kansas, but
an extra game with the Des ~Ioines Y. 1I. C. A. had been
schcclnled, so we rode aH night and the next clay, in ordei: to
fulfill om agreement. The "Y" team had previously defeated
Grinnell, and no one entertained the least suspicion that we
would win, but we played them a very good game. T'he score
was 31 to 14-. After taking a swim in the pool, we went up
stairs to the o•ffice and the "N" men elected Bennett captain
for next year. Smith aml Schweiker then took the car for the
latter's parental roo£, where they held forth for the night.
The rest of the "bunch" wearily wended their way to the
depot, and a£ter several hours' waiting, ancl fo~u- more of
riding, "heaved" into Cedar Fans, "all in," ''down and out."
It might be mentioned incidentally that the sonrce of strength
0£ our coach, and that which enabled him to solve successfully
all the knotty problems that arose· on the tom·, ,ms a boHlc of
"8 per cent." "Si" guarded this very jealously, and we only
smrnisecl the contents of the bottle. \Yr clarecl not even smell
the cork. \\Te must mention, however, that he imbibed quite
freely and apparently suffered no eYil r es11lt . This incident
will always remain a mystery to "Heck."
In concluding this rather lengihy epistle, "Heck" thinks
that, even tho we lost three games, the trip was snccessfnl,
for every team we played was strong. ,Ye rode almost one
thonsand miles, and three out of the six nights were spent on
the cars. Again, ·we must consider that out of the original
eight ',' arsity players, only three remained to the encl of the
season ancl thus most of the members of the team were lacking
in experience. IIowever, eyery member of the team deserves
credit for what he gan toward making the trip snccessfnl,
and it is earnestly hoped that another such trip may be taken
soon.

to remain there that day and night, due to the fact that the
game "·ith ·William Jewell College had been cancelled on
account 0£ smallpox there. · In the afternoon, the various
attractions were "taken in" by us, only "Sam" and "Lin"
being "taken in," however. In the evening, several 0£ ns witnessed E. II. Sothern's presentation 0£ "Lord Dundreary."
The next morning ·we le£t on the California Limited over
the Santa Fe bound for the Golden Gate. The accommodations
on this line were the best we had hitherto enjoyed. Duty
demanded that we leave the train at Emporia, and we immediately hied ourselves to the hotel, where lunch wa served by
a Yery pretty waitress, ·who ,von the hearts 0£ us all, except
Jiessrs. Seymour and Smith', who were the only married men
in our company, altho several more 0£ us wer reputed to be
Beneclicts back home. A£ter sallying out to get a hair cut,
etc., we rested several hours and then went to the N orrnal
school gyrnnasimn. This strncture was very small, and part
of the crowd sat on the side lines, and ,ve were continually
heing pushed into the laps 0£ the fair maiflens ( they've got
them at Kansas, believe me), and ,Ye thus early acq11ired the
habit 0£ being Laplanders and very proficient artists in om
line at that.
The Kansas men were giants, towering head and shoulders
above onr men, who looked like midgets. IIowPver, they were
"babies," because every time ,ve touched them, the~· began to
"beef" and •·chffiY the rag," and so ·we had to be very carefnl
in handling them. The ball wa not 0£ regulation size; neither
were the baskets 0£ the right distance from the floor. These
factors, and the small floor, were instrumental in bringing
ahont Iowa's clefoat, altho the game was 0£ great credit to us,
hecause Kansas K ormal had onlY been defeated by one Kansas
team, and that was Ka11Sas lTni,versity, the holde~· 0£ the "Mis;;onri Y alley championship. The score in the first hal£ wa,;
i to 12 in fayor of Kansas; in the last hal£ the.v iucrpasecl
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ltecetber~ of tbe l)onorar~
Baseball, '08
Track, '08
Verne Orr
F. L. Olsen
G. Andrews
Jolrn Dee
0. Maricle

W. G. l\Iooreheacl
Edw. l\Ieggers
J olrn Dickman
Hankins

John Barnes
llo,vd Barn:::s
Yerne Orr
\T ernon Roger s
Rnsscll Glasener
Harli e B oatman

I. C'. : Hartin
\Y. D. :Hiller
T. T. Cranny
R L. Dicki1~s011
\Ti rg-il Simmers

Basket Ball, '08-'09
Carl Merner
Paul B ennett
Lloyd Barnes
C. F. Schweiker

Awarded Inter-collegiate Stripe, Track, '08
Rnssell Glasencr
Vernon Roo·ers
Lloyd Bam~
Verne Orr

Awarded II Record Medal", Track, '08
V crnon Rogers-Discus, 111 feet.

It was announced at the beginning of the football season of '08 that no N's would he conferred, owing to
of the schedule.
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In an institution like the Iowa State Teachers College,
"·hero the ,vomen far outnumber the men, inter-collegiate athletics for men, in order to be successful, must be most heartily
supported by the women. , Yhilc they have become no less
loyal to the athletics in which the school is represented to outsiders, the young women have, during the past year, desired
and obtained recognition of physical ability from the Physical
Training Department.
This recognition for individual merit is the award of a
capital "N" of school colors, to be worn on the left sleeve of
the gymnasium suit, and may be worn on the following conditions: A student receiving the gTacle of "1" in three terms
of Physical Training ( repetition of any con rse not to be
counted)-prov ided that during those terms she carried fnll
academic work successfully, and provided that her conduct
has been exemplary in the school at large~,:hall be given the

"N" or college initial. ·w hen a student has obtained her
second three "l's" in Ph3,sical Training, according to the conditions named above, her further ability and aptitude shall
be recognized by the a,vard of a stripe of school colors, to be
worn on the right sleeve of the gymnasium suit.
In allowing these capital letters to the young women, it is
made clear that the basis of award is not athletic, like that of
the men. 1Vomen are not meant to "shine" on the athletic
field, nor does the department care to have them try for public
honors in th'a t quarter. Individual excellence for ·women must
rather be along gymnastic lines, showing an all-round physical
development and capability which shall better fit her for tho
work 0£ life, physically, mentally and morally. By so recognizing the ability of the women, the worth 0£ the school insignia
to men cannot be lessened for two reasons : First, the design
of the college initial for women shall be distinctive and differ--
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SPECIAL STUDE:\'TS 01r l'llYSICAT, EDrCATIO;s'.
Top row, left to right- Anna Sbanewise. J. C. l\Iartin. C'arl .\Jerner, i\Ionica ,Tile!.
Second row- Roth Wri.ght, Ethel Spieker, i\Iartha Batty, Josephine Graham, i\Iarie
Herbold.
Bottom row- Roth Hallingby, Harriet Manful, Grace Strain, i\Iary IIendernon.
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by this long-looked-for recogniti on of women's physical ability.
A matter which may be spoken of in connecti on with the
above innovati on is the re-instat ing of women's society basketball games.
In renewing these champio nship games, the societ,ies felt

ent from that for the men; and second, these letters cannot
become common property , for less than twenty are now eligible
for the first award. The realized value of athletic honors
for both men and women will but increase, while at the same
time the standard of women's gymnasi um work will be raised

ELEMENT ARY RHYTHJ\l CLASS
"Faust Waltz"
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Special Primary Gymnasium Class in Wand Drill

Special students of the Physical Education Devartment in a class of "Gilbert Classic Dancing"
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encouraging success. Defeat and victory alike have been borne
with the true spirit of sport, and through them the young
women of the school are learning that there are games of life
whose success must be estimated by the actualities of the spirit,
rather than measured in more material terms.

they would tend to ,eultivate in the members a better idea of
sport, more friendly rivalry, and greater loyalty, withal, to
the womanly ideal of Physical T'raining. The tournament
this year has been conducted, therefore, under the auspices of
the Women's Physical Training Department, and with most

Acl van eccl l nclian Club Sw:nging fn1· Rpecial Rtuclents of Ph.rsical Educ ation
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Field Ilockey- Fall '.rerm, 1908

Bohemian Folk Dance-'.' Rovenacka"
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the teams of Red and 'White. Tennis, as usual, maintains its
popularity-six ontdoor tennis conrts being hardly enough to
supply the demand at certain hours of the day. Three hnndred
new lockers have been built in the basement of the gymnasium,
this addition being necessary because of the second year of

During the pa t year swimming has held an important place
as an elective subject, and the number of periods when it was
offered has had to be increase<l from two in the fall term to
:he in the spring term. Field hockey, one of the few necessaril,Y 0~1tdoor sports for women, found ardent supporters in

"

Elernentar.r RhJ·thrn-··couple Dance"
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Class in Apparatus Work
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A vilda Buck.
:Minnie Cook.
Amy Case.
Edna Davey.
Josephine Graham.
Rnth Hallingby ( one stripe) .
Mary Henderson.
:Millicent Lake.
lianiet ~Ianful ( three stripes).
Katheryn O'Leary.
Anna Shancwise (two stripes).
Lenore Shanewise.
Ethel Spieker.
Grace Strain.
Jennie Towe.
~ ellie Vi'ilson.
Ruth Wright.

reqnired Physical Training for students in the school.
The Normal students of Physical Education have increased
to a goodly number and, altogether, it is safe to say that their
opportunities for study and teaching of their specialty cannot
be surpassed in any s.chool of Physical Training.
Soon after the decision of the Physical Training Department to award the honorary "N" to women, the legislature
changed the name of the Normal to the "Iowa State Teachers
College." The insignia to he conferred, therefore, will he a
monogram of the letters I. S. T. C.
Following are the names of the young women this year ·who•
have attained the required standard in Physical Training and
scholarship to win the college monogram and colors :
Adalyne Artz.
Martha Batty.

" 0 ilbert Classic Dancing"
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3Sas,kct 3Sall ~ci)cbulc for 1909
Women 's Societies

F eb. 2 6 .......
.......... Shake-D el phi an
..................... score
March 5 ............................... Eulalian- Ossoli .............................. score
March 12 ...................... .Zeta- Chresto
......... score
M ar ch 12 .. , ........................ Clio~ Alpha ....................................... score

16-12
26-21
11- 6
15-14

March 26 ................... E:Ulalian- Sh:ake ............................. score 16-12
April 2
........... Olio--Zeta..............
.................. scor e 11- 9
April 16
........ Eulalian-Clio................................... score 20-18

Class in Folk D ancing. "Pop goes the weasel"
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Schmile und der worldt schmiles mit you;
Laugh und der worldt vill roar;
Houl nnd der worldt vill leave you,
U n<l never come back any more.
Not all yon could hafe been handsome,
'N or all of you hafe good clothes ;
But a schrnile is not egspensive,
Und covers a vorldt of voes.
TIME TO HOOTTE.
A frisky young man in Butte,
Played the "llforry \VidO\r" waltz on a
lutk
He played night and day,
Till the neighbors did say
"C'nt out that blamed luttc or we'll
shootte."

\,Vhen money talks,
What does it tell?
It only says,
"Hello! Farewell !"

:Mary had a piece of gum,
It was as white as snow,
And everywhere that l\Iar.v went,
That gum was sure to go.
It followed her to school one day,
·which was against the rule.
The t€acher took away the g111nAnd chewed it after school.

\Villie was not only chewing gum, but
had his feet spra,vled out in the aisle in a
most unbecoming manner. "\Villie," said
the teacher, "take that gtm1 out of your
mouth and pnt your feet in."
The parlor holds the twain,
Miranda and her love-sick swain,
IIeandshe.
But hark! a. step upon the stair,
And papa finds them sitting there,
Ile
and
she.

IN 2006 A. D.
Come, Johnny; take your predigested
Latin;
Your E'n glish capsules takr without delay;
This shredded Algebra is said to fattE\ny our History tablet, too-now you may
play.
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The~· did not rnsh or hurry,
}.; or sit up late to cram,
Nor have the blues and worry,
Bnt-they flnnked in their exam.

Spring Chicken Philosophy from the Training School
By Professor Bender

"The fu.ture citizens of this grand and glo,1-ious repitblic
of the Stai·s and Stripes, iclwse lives we must unfold a11d mould
into be(JfUtiful chamcters. Ah! the greati res:_ponsibiliiy we
teachei-s have in rearing the tender tho'/,lght, to teach the young
idea how to shoot, etc., etc ."

"Noah's wife," said a hoy in an examination, "was called .Toan of Ar c."
"'IVater," wrote another, "is composed of
two gases, oxygen and cambrigen."
"Lava, " replied a third yontl1, " is what
the barber puts on your face." "A blizzard," insisted another child, "is the inside of a chicken."
"I can't just describe a vacnnm," said
.T ohnny, "but I have it in my head."
~Iiss Bowman : "Tl10mas, mention a
few of the proofs that the earth is ronnd
like an orange."
Tommy (who has been playing truant) :
"I didn't knuw ·we had to have any proofs,
ma'am. I thought everybody admitted it."
A little boy had been playing hard, and
had gotten his clothes quite soiled, so his
mamma called to him and said he had
better come into the house and get cleaned
up.
"I don't want to be cleaned np," said
the child. "So much starchness makes
the stiffness scratch my bareness."

Cohagan to his Economics class: "Now,
how many kinds of labor are there, Susie?"
Susie : "Two--organized and agonized."
Teacher: "Define 'gentleman.' "
Pupil : "A gentleman 1s a grmvn-up
boy who used to mind his mother."
A boy, in a composition on -pins, said,
"Pins have saved the lives of many people."
Miss :Moyer was astonished at this statement and asked him to explain it.
He replied : "By people not swallowing
them."

:Miss IInghes : "'iYhat's a philosopher,
:Maggie?"
Maggie : "It's a man what rides a
philosoph ecle."
Lucile gave serious attention to a very
portly man. "I think," she said, "that
his legs are on too far behind."

Mr. Bender: "If I stand on my head,
the blood all rushes to rn.y head, doesn't
it?" No one ventured to contradict him.
"Now," he continued trilm1phantly, "when
I stand on my feet, why doesn't the blood
all rush to my feet?" "Because," replied
Clarence, "your feet are not empty."
:M:r. Bender : "What is a lie ?"
"A lie," said one little kid who, had been
to Sunday school, "is an abomination unto
the Lord, and a present h'elp in time of
trouble."

"Why, Johnny, I
Miss Lincoln:
thought yon knew your alphabet."
Johnny : "I don't know the names of
the letters, nor the way they come, but
when I see the alphabet all together I
know it fast enough."

Teacher : "How do you account for the
phenomena of dew ?"
Boy : "vVell, you see the earth revolves
on its axis every twenty-four hours, and
in consequence of this tremendous pace it
perspires freely."

Miss \Vebster: "\Vhat is a sin of omission, :i\farie ?"
Marie: "A sin of omission is one of
them sins which ain't been committed yet,
but ought to be."

A N onnal Hill mother wrote Mr. Bender: "Yon must stop teaching my Lizzie
fisical torture, she needs yet readin and
figors mit sums more as that; if I want
her to do jumpin I kin make her jump.''

TIIE
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Miss Fesenbeck: "K ow, J olmny, what
has more feet-one cat or no .cat?"
Johnny: \Vhy no cat, of course. One
cat has four feet. No cat has five feet."
Robert ·was sent to the board to write
the possessive plural of swine. After
many unsatisfactory attempts, he turned
to the teacher and asked, "\Vonldn't 'pigs'
do just as well?"
Teacher: "Tomm.Y, ·when was Rome
built?"
Tommy: "In the night."
Teacher : "I-low came you to make
such a mistake?"
Tonuny: "Yon said yesterday Rome
wasn't built in a clay."
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~lack J,a\uk C!tount1? jfair
thing was in full swing. However, he knew that he should
have been there at seven in order to see the parade. But he
wasted forty minutes trying toi telephone to his best girl and
then got turned down ·anyway, so he had to "stag" it. The
parade ·was grand-so they tell me. Teddy bears, under the
leadership, guidance and control of )liss Brnce; faculty greenhoa.·11s and :vaboos from the woods; Gold Dnst twins-two

The Black Hawk County Fair was held on the :first Saturda:v night of the spring term, in the gymnasium, under the
auspices of the Y . U . C. A . and Y. W . C'. A. To describe it
aclequately would require the pen of a Kipling and tbe genius
of an Aristotle or Cicero. But here goes for a short write-up
of the affair.
Ye editor didn't get there until eight o'clock, when every-

The Gold Dust Quartet

The l\Ierry Milk-maids.
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pairs, including l\Iahel, Coral, X ell and Belle; the ::\1erl',Y
:Milkmaids-a handsome qnartet, including Annie (Jack),
l\Iarie, Bessie and l\Iaggie; clO\vns; fakirs; the Alpha Side
Show, etc., etc.-these and many more were there in the parade.
After the parade, the Yarions attractions were opened and
the snrging throng of sight-seers paid their pennies, nickels,
or dimes, to "get in," if they conld. B_v the way, they also
had a "cop," ·who immediately "run in" ye editor and the
judge fined him tlrn cents. He has generally been in the habit
of paying abont $5.00 and .costs, so he got off lig·ht for clif,tmbing the public peace. But everyone was happy, as ewrybocly
ought to be at a fair.
The. various societies had booths scattered ar01m<l the sides
of the room. The Aristos serYed coffee; the Philos served pie
(like mother used to make) ; the Orios fnrnished clonglmnts
sandwiches; the K eos fnmislied some dope which loo keel like

beer, but ta.steel like coffee; some other society served candy,
and other articles of diet found at the fairs, including lemonade, etc.
,Ye forgot to mention the Alpha Vaudeville, with "~\.rmy"
as property man; the Penny-a-peep Honse; the Fac11lt.Y Side
Show; the Kangaroo Court; and the Gemrnn Bancl, led h,r
Honorable Mr. Guy Bassatt-all these attractions claimed the
interest of the visitors until eleven o'clock. At that time an
auction took place and everything went at a hargain. · ::\[r.
"\Yynegar, a local auctioneer, volunteered his services, and those
"·ho didn't stay for this, missed a great treat-for Yeril.v he is
a windy man.
The kind-hearted landladies over the hill baked the pies,
and the donghnuts, bread, and other things were donated by
benevolent merch'ants, who must be thanked for making· the
Fair a financial success.

We couldn't go to the Fair- boo, hoo.
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Just then a lot of "Society" ladies got on with market
baskets and bundles, and one of them, with a basketful of
cheese and onions, stood right in front of me, for spite, for five
minutes. At last, ,d1en I thot that the cheese was getting the
better of the onions, I said, "Say, madam, would yon object
if I put a little chloride of lime on the coYer of yonr basket?"
You should hm·e seen that woman-she was as hot as
a "pepper-sass."
Just then another old lady got on and she had to stand
np, too. She ,,·as one of these old women that think everybody should get off the car when the:· get on. She hadn't more
than entered the car when $he cried out:
"Sec here, Jennings! I think yon arc the moRt impolite
g11ys I ever sm1·; all of yon set here and let me stand up."
I didn't sa.v anything, for I was as comfortable as possihlc
under the surrounding circmnstancc8 of "cheese" and "onions."
Jnst then she made another br0ak and said: "The yer,1·
idea of yon men, for yon caH ,Yoursekes men! Set hcrr and
make us women stand 1{p. I like this!"
"See here, lady," said I. "If that is the cas0, "·hat are _yon
kicking about? Do yon think it becomes )·om sex to enjo_v all
the privileges of a man~" She replied, "Ycs, sir, I do!"
" ,Yell, then," said I, ''Can't ,vou stand np and enjoy yourself
]ike a man."
So you see I ,rn Ycry rn11ch detained; in fact, I ·was rnadr
a god-father.
I go·t off of the car when it reached my destination, and
on walking up the street, accidentaJly slipped upon a banana
peeling, and there were a dozen people who began to laugh.

f
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By Francis Willard

FEI,Lo,v-Cr.rrzJ,KS ;..-;:,:n LovERS: It is my purpose to say a
few words to yon on a subject that will, doubtless, interest you
all, "A ,rnrd to the wise." And now, brethren and sisters, it
is your bnsincss to profit b_y my experience.
:M:v first experience of tribulation happened on the street
car. I was riding along, enjoying the trip very much, when a
lot of ladies got on, so many, however, that some of them were
compelled to stand np. I didn't say anything, but sat there
with' a ne\\·spaper before me and had my eyes closed, when the
cm1dnctor came up and said, "See here, young fellow, don't yon
know that it is against the rn]es to go to sleep in these cars?"
"I wasn't sleeping," said I. "I only had my eyes closed,
because I don't like to see the ladies stand up."
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One young lady, standing beside an elderly woman, turned
around and said, "Say, mister, will you please do that again.
:Ma didn't see you." Some people seem to enjoy otheCJ: folks'
misfortunes.
The other day, as I was walking across the street, I heard
that usual noise, "Look out there! Get out of the way!" ·w ell,
you know bow it goes. And all at once, as I was "gawking"
at the high buildings, an okl man seated npon a big load of
wheat ran right over me, skinning me up and bruising me in
several places. And ·w hen he got a little ways past, he
'·hollered" back and said, "Look out there!"
'' " 7hat's the matter," said I, "are you coming back?"
I got np, brushed my clothes as well as I could, and was
fixing my stiff hat, when two cross-eyed girls, riding bicycles
at a high rate of speed, ran right into each other-smash-tobang. Oh! what a pretty-looking sight! Their bicycles were
broken; their clothes torn; their lrnnds and faces badly bruised
aml on getting np, half crying, one girl exclaimed, "vVhy
don't yon look ·w here you go?"
The other girl ang·rily said, " \Vhy don't you go where you
look?"
One was a heavy set, chunky, fat little gi.rl-she was so fat
that she had to keep a thermometer on her bicycle to keep
her from scorching. The other girl ·was very tall and slim;
indeed, so tall that she had to get down on her hands and
knees to see the sun rise, and if she fell clown she wonld he half
way home, and so .cross-eyed that she'd have to lie on her hack
to look down cella.r. She ,vore these short dresses-you knowriding skirts, I guess they call them . She thot they made her

look shorter, but it made me look longer.
Now, people, you ,\·ill agree with me when I say that I
don't believe there is any encl to a person's troubles. \ Ve arc
all mo,re or less "unlucky." Oh! what a jawbreaker that wo'l'Cl
"unlucky" is. But, actually, I believe I am the most unlucky
fellow that ever lived. Really, if it was raining sonp, I'd
have nothing but a fork in my pocket. But I don't believe
altogether in hard luck from a superstitional standpoint. I get
plenty of it without superstition. Some people say that
"thirteen" is an unlucky number. But who wouldn't rather
have thirteen dollars than twelve. However, it does seem to
stick to me-"hard luck."
A few weeks ago I got a job. It was a new ki.nd of a job.
Y 011 see, I had to lay on the roofs of houses that leaked when
it rained, to keep the rain out. But it hasn't rained since I
took the job.
I then got a job as £rotter. Do you know what a fretter
is? Let me tell you the principles of it. You sec, wl1en anyone was in trouble, or owed any mone,v and couldn't pay it,
I used to fret for them. I thot I'd make a fortune, hut it
wouldn't work.
I then went into the newspaper business-the tri-weekly.
Yon understand what a tri-weekly is, don't yon? Well, yoru
come ont one week and try to come out the next.
So, you see, it seems to stick to me-"hard luck."
I remember once I was out walking with a girl, ·who was
foolish enough, however, to say she would become my wife, and
as we strolled along the road that hot summer afternoon, we
finally came to a fine resting-place-a new plank bridge. We
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"How are yon going to get home?"
He started to speak in a slow monotone and I could sec
Bill's -eyes were going shut. ,Vhen the preacher had gotten
about a third of the way thrn his sermon, Bill was sound asleep
and was dreaming that he was umpiring a baseball game. Ile
rolled over in his seat and cried, "One ball, two balls, three
balls, four halls-take your base."
The pastor did not pay much attention to the interruption
for he was emphasizing the qualifications necessary for a person to enter the golden gate. Ile got thrn possibly another
third of his sermon when Bill again intcrrupted-"On0 strike,
two strikes, three strikes-batter out !"
Bnt the minister calmly went on, and reaching the conclnsion of his subject, began to ask his brethren how they were
preparing to meet the Lord and how the,v kne,v they were
saved, or, in other words, "How are yon going to get home?
Answer this question, 'How are yon going to get. home (' "
But Bill, rolling back in his seat and catching his breath,
excited in the game, and watching the man on third base who
was stealing his way home, e·ied with the crowd, "Slide,
brother, slide! and you'll make it!"
One more point, good people, and then I close, and that is
the subject of LoYe.
The subject of love is so great that it ·would take Yolnmes
to tell, but its philosophy can be stated in a few words.
You young ladies who are head over heels in love, listen.
Perhaps I can throw some light upon the subject that will
exactly fit your situation.
A11 ! that word LoYe; are you sure yon know what it means?

sat down on the burning hot timbers, which were, at first, not
very pleasant, and talked about those happy tomorrows. ·w hen
the time came for departure, I found I was fast. I couldn't
moYe, and as she stood 11p, calling, "Come on, clear; come on,"
I didn't kno,v what answer to make. Finally, after much
effort, I man aged to pull myself loose. ·we walked on for
several blocks withont saying a word to each other at all.
Then she broke the silence ·w ith """\Vhat is the matter? ·w hy
don't you talk?"
I was frank with her and exclaimed that I didn't like to
speak bccanse I was too "stuck up."
My brother Bill is very unlucky, too. You would all agree
with me if yon could see him. He at one time thot of studying for the ministry, but has changed his mind. However, he
still loves to go to church. I remember once Bill and I went to
church and it was right after we bad witnessed a great baseball
game. He is ver_v rnucb interested in baseball because of the
fact that he is quite a player himself. I always liked to> play
ball, but Bill has me "skinned." He plays right field. I got
left last s0ason.
A few weeks ago we were playing the "Electric Lights"
and a fly was knocked to Bill. He stood there watching the
ball way up in the air and a goat was standing behind him,
and just as he grabbed to catch the ball the goat caught Bill,
on the fly-well-he has been walking around lame ever since,
and can't see where it was that he was struck. Bnt, as I was
saying, Bill and I went to church. I am somewhi).t ashamed
to go to church with him because he usually goes to sleep.
ell, we went to church and the preacher chose for his text,

,v
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no cause for undue haste or anxiety. Take your time. Then,
girls, there's another kind of fellow ·w ith a cold, clammy beak,
that when he plants a kiss it feels as if yon had swal1o~l'cd an
icicle. He's no good-pass him np. ]3ut when yon find a
fellow that sizes up your face with affection and precision,
puckers up his mouth in an inviting and enronraging manner,
takes aim calmly and deliberately, tlien moves slowly but irresistibly toward you, brings his lips in juxtaposition with yoms,
first with the slightest possible pressure, gradnally growing
stronger and stronger, gazes into your eyes with the flame of
love lighting them up like twenty horsepower electric ligl1ts,
causing your heart to bump up against your ribs with an indescribable ecstasy, so that you feel that earth is far below yon
and that you are floating among the angels in a moment of
transcendent happiness-I say, girls, when yon find a fellow
that hands it out in that way, grab him; don't let him get
loose; capture that fellow . Ifo is "it."

It means more than you have any idea of. J nst think of a
couple smiling at each o•ther for two•, three, yes, even four and
five years, before they are sure that the smile is not false . Just
think of them examining each other's teeth :for fear they are
false; think of a young man driving and going through all
kinds of ,rnather, for years, to prove to his pet that his love
is not false and still, in many ca es, that word has prorved to
be as meaningless as though they had been united as perfect
strangers.
You know that the great Shakespeare did not fully understand that word Love and he is responsible for most of the
silliness of young girls about this very thing. Look at him.
Before he was married he wrote nothing but comedies. After
he was married he wrote nothing bnt tragedies. And then,
after he was married on the "Twelfth Night," he wrote "The
Tempest," and that's a "~Iidsummer Night's Dream." And
the place in his life where his love career begins, you can
scratch "yours truly."

Some may not agree with me in this s'tatement.
that it is hardly "credible" in this enlightened age.
one can deny the fact that this is not tho truth. So,
reveal the truth once in a while and let it stand out
and white as was intended by the Creator.

Of course, we believe with him when he says that the most
dangerous result of love is kissing. Now, on the "face" of it,
kissing doesn't seem so bad. It's rnag11ificent to see a husband
kissing a wife-as long a it's hi own wife. A kiss is a
conjunction-it connects two parts of speech. A "speech" is
like a certain garden-it takes "tulips" toi make it. A kiss is
like a rumor-it goes from mouth to mouth.
Really, do you know that the right kind of kissing is a
science. Now, girls, you can tell what kind of a man your
sweetheart is by his kiss, and whether you should marry him
or not. :Norw, when you kiss a fellow who makes a grab at
yonx month as if it was a free lunch, or as if he ,ms in a
hurry to catch a train, don't stand for him at all. Boys, you
never want to go after a kiss in that way. Remember, she is
just as anxious to be kissed as you are to kiss her. There'3
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I know
But no
why not
in black

Dad N ay-"vVhat al'e you doing there, Earlie?"
Earlie-"I' m oilin' the wheelbarrow ."

Enrollment clay: President S.-"Glad to see you all back."
S. A. Coh. (winking at 01ara)-"T hank yon, I am kind o'
glad to be back."

The chief need of man is more manhood.

Mrs. McOlain-" vVhat do you mean, sn·, by commg into
my house with all that bedding?"
Happy B.-"Well, I had to wait for my dinner yesterday,
so I thot I'd have a litt.le nap today."

Carrie-I have enjoyed the "lecture" so much.
J ames ( surprised )-It sounds like more.

Oh!--

"I guess Happy is color blind."
"vVhat makes yon think so?"
"vVhen things look blue to everybody else, Happy sees them
in a different light."

Markle-"A re your folks well to do?"
J\.Iiss Sprague-" No; they're hard to clo."

Mrs. N .-"The man who marries my daughter must be
able to keep her in the style to which she has been accustomed."
Frye-"She says she wants to marry me just to get a
change."

Dee, sitting in the ga1lery and trying to think of something
to talk about, leaned over to his sweetheart and said : "~t[y
brother is a No. 1 prizefighter . He's won every fight yet."
Lady-"Th at's nothing. I've go·t a brother that puts them
all to sleep."
Dee-"Is yonr brother a prizefighter ?"
She-"~ o. He's a preacher."

Prof. "\Vright-"'iYomen are fortunate in that their hair
does not naturally grow the ·way they fix it np."
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Rogers-"Every time I get on a ferry boat it makes me
cross."
Sam-"vVhy, what seems to interfere?"
Rogers-"The waves."

Will )iiss Jennings please tell Putnam to toll Hollister
to tell John Barnes to tell Miss Louis to tell ''Army" Smith
to tell Black to tell Yeager to tell Simpson to ten \V are to tell
Palmer to tell Bailey to teU Anna Shanewise to tell Bagbcy
to tell Miss :McClain to tell Davis to tell Bowman to tell
Bloom to tell Y eatch to get his hair cut?

"A man stole a harness of Gibson and Graham and never
left a trace." -Normal Eyte.

Gus-"IIave yon been eating oranges?"
)1ickey-"N o ! Why?"
Gus-"I see the skin all over your face."

Ames preliminary debate: Johnson-The Lord loveth a
cheerful loser."
C. F.-":Y o deficit in the treasury."
,Tinall caught the hay fever dancing with a grass widow.
For sale by Smith

Cutler~"Hazel, may I accompany you to the park?"
IIazel-"C'ertainly, but before we go, hadn't yon better
chango those co,r duroys ?"

Opponent-'·:l\Ir. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr.
Schweiker what he really means by stock watering and stock
gambling?"
C. F. S.-"I will answer that question by saying that in
stock gambling, you buy something that you don't get with
money that you haven't got and then sell what you never had
for more than it ever cost."

Smith-")lr. :r.IerriU, what kind of bands are there-couldn't you start an Irish ba11cl ?"
Merrill-"\Vell, we have a German hand, a small French
band and an American band, but I'm afraid we couldn't organize an Irish band."
Smith-"I don't see why, :l\Ir. :Merrill."
:11errill-"Evory man would want to be the leader."

N e,vton-"~Ir. )foCarty, will you recite on the subject,
'How the tobacco habit is formed?' "

Ports-"Do you believe that people follow the same occupation in the next world that they do on earth?"
11ilitary-":11y mother-in-law won't, because she makes
ice cream."

Dnal Ames Debate. Tickets 50 cents.
& Cb,. , with seats anywhere.

I

:l\Iac-"It is never so dark but what hope can strike a
light if given an oppmtunity."

:1liss Parker's composition class in exposition and narration:
Uiss P.-"You may toll what exposition i.s."
Ole--"\Vell,-why, I don't believe I can tell, ain't it?"
Miss P.-"Oh ! yes you can. ·w hat do yon 11snally talk
abont at yonr room?"
Ole--"The faculty, won lcln't it?"

"If Idaho saw :iVI:inneapolis' New Jersey, what would
Dela-ware ?"
"I'll-ask-'er (Alaska)."

Y ernon Crum .saw a sign on a g11ide post in tl1e country :
"This will take you to Cedar Falls." He sat on the sign for
two hours and then said: "I wonder why she don't start?"
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]\fr. Cable, in Geography class-"Wh y don't they clam up
the Mississippi river?"
Bean-"Th ey can't-da1n it."
Lorna F .-"Did Michael Angelo put the plastering on himself?"
Miss Thornton- "N o, he put it on the ceiling."

Critic-"Wh at's your occupation? "
:Mike--"I'm a sailor."
Critic-"Yo u don't look like a sa1lor. I don't believe you
ever saw a ship."
:Mike--"Do you think I came from Ireland in a hack?"
You can't judge a student by his actions and looks.
\Ve go to press : "Pantorium open night and day."
ing boards free; inquire at boarding halls."

"Iron-

Why is Effie Madson like Tom, the Piper's son?
she stole a "Ham" and ran down the "street."
What is Maude .Tohnson's favorite plant?

J\[urphy-" I had a great dream last night."
Tommy l:.-"You did? ·w hat did you dream?"
J\Iurphy-" I dreamt I was eating flannel pie and when I
awoke h.a lf the blanket was gone."

Why is Hammersly afraid of the "Marshall" Sunday eve?
WT alt: It is betteJ· to smoke in this world than in the next.
1Vhat is the reason Mayme Smythe wants to spend Sunday
at home?
.After church: "What was that sentence the choir repeated
so often during the Litany?"
.Answer: "As near as I could make out it was, '1Ve are all
miserable singers.' "

"Early to bed and early to rise
J\Iakes a man a farmer."-P orter.
Connect me ·w ith Mr.
Miss Kratz-"IIe llo, Central!
Bronson."
Central-"C an't do it, lad:·; he's married."
Dr. S. II. Clark-'"1Y e're all honorable people."

1Vhy is Marion J\fof'arn seen loit€ring in tho halls (
How does Bill Graeber escape paying nurse bills?

.T ohnny-"r\ re mosquitoes religions?"
J\Iother-"Y es. The_v first sing over you and then prey
npon you."
II

Because

UsuaJly a woman's best means of defense is a dish-rag, hnt
Flo J\1cCarn thinks powder is moro effective.
Mildred JC. : I like very much to study about Edward the
Great.

Mastain-" The jm·or who \1·as deaf in one ear, was excused
from du(,·, as it was necessary to hear both sides."

1Vhat Belle has Crmmner a string on?

Dickman says: "A woman's heart is the sweetest thing
in the world; it's a perfect honey-comb full of Sells."

J\Iable, timid )J able, with her face against the pane,
Looks out into the dreary night, sees Russell in the rain.
J\Iurphy-" Let her go, Gallagher."

Fry-"Can a lover be called a suitor, when he don't suit
her?"
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Why am Coe's dates Kerlin?

Dutch-"Does yer like Tony, Jim?"
Jim-"Bet yer life I does."

J. F. Cross, all ar01md man, specialist in spoomng and
boxing.

vVhy does Bangs love the story "Naomi" so ?

,V. G. Moorehead, local dealer for Rhodes' Diamond Co.

Just out-"The Autobiography of a Spoon-Holder," by
·
Simmers.
Lessons in the art of Scientific Love-making.
tion given on application.-Hoyman.

J. W. l\foGeeney : "It was from the l\1eyerholz quilting
party I was seeing Helen home."

Full instruc-

vVhy does Aruba C. get sick at the stomach so suddenly?

Barrett: .Ecce Homo.

Local news-Batch has a green hat.

Dee's girls are both Cross and Batty.

Bassatt, the girl hunter.

,Yhy doesn't Jim l\Iurphy go to sec the girls any more?
Stung.

Lost, strayed, stolen, or killed-a long-legged, pigeon-toed,
loose-jointed, gander-shanked, knock-kneed, long-drimn-outbetween-a-hard-winter-and-a- hereafter German violinist. Any
girl finding tho same may have him as a reward.

Dutch 1Ieggers is thinking very seriously of becoming
Punch .

Found-In Chapman Hall parlor, a l\laiden trying on a
new Cady.

,Vhat is there about a "Shedd" that catches Len Toomey'
eye?

,Vhat makes Fanny Hayden so distant?
either has "Orr" she hasn't.

Why does Bean think Geometry is all Wright?
,Vanted, a

~ orrnal

girl, by Bloom.

Why does ~\.Jderrnan believe in the

~ ewtonian

,Vhy doesn't Crum got a pretty Valentine?
doesn't get it because he has one.

Theory?

~Iiss Sykes : ."I enj oy studying Scott very much."
7
\\

She

Answer: Ile

Why is Cranny so soft toward the girls? Answer: Because
his heart is soft.

h_v does ~\..brarns take a "Case" ,Yhen he goes up the river?

-:My Bonny is over the ocean, my Bonny is over the sea; but
satisfy Bonny accepting Boatman or '':Me."no one
Cranny.

,Vhy doe Samson play the game of Romeo and Juliet with
1Iiss 1IcGovern ?
Lessons in "Barn Dancing" by Professor

Answer:

"'ill

~ ewton.

The :Mack Brothers, J . W. and J. G., will trip the light
fantastic toe at tho annual faculty ball to be held at Mrs.
Walker's.

Apply to Len Toomey, 2005
,Vanted, another girl.
"Rhoneck" and "Shedd" street.
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'\Vhere there's a ""Will" there's a ,vay.-N aomi.

C. A. Fullerton captured first place in the Waltz Contest
at La Porte Cit~. How is that for 0 . A.?
Why does Glasener room at Clark Hall? He knows.

"Guyer," the "hugger."
"Tolllllly's" forgotten Van Dyke, but remembers "Newton."

Is "Bill" Graeber in love? Yes.
Why does "Y" apply the paint so well on "S110-w night?"

"Aud" and "I" do that. 'iVhat?

Open all night-Apelia n's mouth .

Cohagan's a masher.

How f earfully and wonderfully we are made
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A translation in the head i-s worth tico in, the ponry.

11:f)c jfacultp J3uring C!rf)apd
By an Observer

he is thinking, not of the sc1Ticc (like the strnlcnts do), lmt of
his "son John"; others arc manifestly bored, and savP fo1· the•
fascination with which the elocntion and psychology tcac-hN~
study their audience, and sonncls of suppressed convcrsntion
in the rear row, all is polite inattention. The hyrnn is strng-;
the scripture is read (and more than one heacl is hrl<l high
while reading responses \\'ithont once referring to th0 trxt);
the prayer is given-the anclience is dismissed. If no sprc-ial
attraction has been afforded in the way of a clistingnisl1cd
gncst, some arc np with a rnsh and off to their cluti0s; othrr~
loiter until the janitor has adjnsted the stage for the clocntion
class, until, final].'·, they have al1 witl1drawn.

Hurry as fast as you \rill to get into chapel after the second
bell, there is sm·0 to h2 some rncmb0r of th0 faculty in his place.
Yon scat yourself in a desirable seat and this is something of
what you sec.
Tl;e> fac11lty members conic strag·g-ling in, singl,Y or in
g-roups. There is sure to be a deal of slapping each other 11pon
the arm or back on the part of the men, and langhter among
the wome>n-a reaction, as it were, from the morning's work.
The sen·icc hcgins. There is apparent abstraction while the
notices are being read: The science tead1ers are much 0ngrossed \\'i th their own thots; the history teachers sit "·ith
introspectiYe frowns upon their countenances; the far-away
look in another teacher's eyes gives you the impression that
~30

'IV ~ ormal boys often wonder if some of you girls really
imagine that \\·e can't distinguish the difference between powder
ancl paint and a natural complexion . 'IVe may be green, but
we're not 11 al£ as green as we look. 'IVe're next!

The person ·who "takes the ,vorlcl as it comes" 1s usually
left stranded when the .tide turns.

If note-books were texts, book-stores would close for lack
of bnsiness.

Begeman, in Physics class--·''IYhy can't fish live deep clown
in the sea?"
Crum-"Because they can't stand the press1ue."

This would be a better school if the people were as quick
to commend as they are to condemn.

If grades could be bought, Newton would be rich.
II

LOST-A final oration written by myself in twenty minutes.
Finder please keep the oration hidden and receive substantial reward, as I desire to be deprived of the privilege of
delivering it before my soc'ie(y.-Yirgie Simmers.
:N ote.-The Orio members are hoping and trnsting the
oration may never be found.

Rervi.ce need not mean servility.
Heated conversations clo not make life comfortable-especial1y in a ~ ormal Hill boarding-house.
Common sense should be introduced at come of the boarding-houses.

Bear ye one another's burdens; let every one bear his own
burdens.

Street-car fares should be raised to ten cents, so more
people would walk, and then maybe we could get clo,wn town in
two hours.

Begeman, in Physics class-"vVe all know that a body
weighs less abo,ve the ea1ih than on the earth's surface."
IIirleman-"Bnt why does it~"
Begeman-"I don't know; nobody knows; Goel Almighty
only knows."

Tho Library could have been built a little further to the
south.
Cross bearing by proxy will not \\·ear a crown.
Yon can't defeat a person who is ~ever discouraged.
Ever notice, young man, that your appetite for old maids
was not "abnonirnl" until you reached "NormaJ."

(·

Joy of ·w orking is not the least reward of honest labor.
A short prayer from the heart tells more than a long prayer
from the lips.
'IVhen a young man "makes a night of it" at vVaterloo, he
generally has to spoil two to do it.
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WE5TMIN5TER ABBEY

In ancient days, heroes and heroines were landed in story,
odes ·were sung unto their memory, and monuments erected
over their burying-places . Those that achieved particular
honors and attained eminence were laid away in ,Vesminster
Abbey, where coming generations might pause and reflect upon
their gTeatness.

necessarily omit the names of many who have earned a restingplace here. However, if your name does not appear here,
kindly content yourself ·w ith the thought that there are others
greater than yourself.
If you feel slighted because we overlooked you, kindly
inform us and we will issue a supplement.

It is altogether fitting and proper, therefore ( and common
respect demands), that we record here the valiant deeds of our
fellow-.cit.izens. It is to be regretted that in this small almanac
,ve cannot devote more than a few lines to each worthy and must

K ow, gentle reader, as the Muse of History sets forth our
renowned ones, put yourself into an attitude of appreciativeness and let Destiny have its course.
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l}rdube

.

The imposing gentleman to the left is ye editor, armed for
his critics. He has anticipated some trouble because he had
to leave out the records of some, and has not said enongh about
others. Now, do not get sore at him, because he has earnestly
endeavored to accurately portray everyone. If your autobiography meets with your disapproval, do not blame ye editor,
but console yourself with the fact that, perhaps, that is the
way you look to others.
Th weapons of warfare hanging to y. e. are ready for use,
should anyone presume to attempt to test them. The e."pression on his face, the knotty hands, the tooth-all indicate the
fact that he is a "bad man" with which to grapple. To, illustrate how we "do them np," we will recite the story of our
last encounter.
\Ve were sitting in our sanctum, peacefully clipping away,
when the enemy approached. \Vitbout warning we quickly
slipped our neck into his hands and bronght the small of Olll'
hack into violent contact with his big boots. After hitting his
fists with our head several times, we got our feet tangled around
his. \Ve then began to fall and took him with ns, this time
striking his fists with onr face, and inserting our left ear
between his teeth . vVe then hit the edge of the table with our
head. As we fell, we quickly threw onrself under him. After
pnlling his hands with our hair, we dexterously slipped our
nose between his teeth and held fast. Quietly allowing several
chairs and tables to fall on ns and pinning our outstretched
arms on the floor, we threw back our head and got his elbof"lv
under our .c hin. After several violent contacts of our head
with the splintered floor to show him that we really could
"scrap," we lay q11iet, with our nose bleeding and eyes bulging
out-and there, "by gosh," we had him.
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whispered into her ear : "1\Iii.YPY yon dond't better haf gone in
the dining carmit me to get somedings to eat sometimes alrrady
yet ven you dondt ben hungry, aint it?." So, arm in amt the
happy couple wended their way to the dining-car wherr the
waiter, thinking they ·were a newly wedded couple on thrir
honeymoon, showed them all the courtesies he ,ms capablr of

Mr. Sydner Maiden
T h e Heart Break er
(A Story o f the Bas k et B all Tour.)

.While on the wa)' to Des Moines from Kansas City, Maiden
made himself particularl:v conspicuous b_v his va 1iant deeds.
The conductor came up the ais]c once, and U aiclen, visions of
stanation flitting thru his brain, asked him, "Say, Mister, liaYc
yon got an_Y frnit ?." Several homs later, a timid little girl
boarded the train, and from that tirne on 1\Iaiden was in parn-dise. After exchanging several winks, and other adjuncts in
the flirtation business, she began to hmn that beautifol little
melody that has stined so many lovers' heart , "Cuddle up a
little closer." 1\Iaiden, mnstering np all the chiYahy at his
command, calmly seated himself beside her, and after exchanging salutations, seYeral more winks, etc., an animated conversation en1;,ued. Several minutes later, :Maiden dexterously extri-cated his note-book and pencil from his capacious pocket and
beg-an to put clown what we thought was the young lady's name
and address. Onr suspicions were confirmed later. After
overcoming the fair damsel's timidity somewhat, 1\Iaiden
essayed to tell her all about himself and the rest of us, bnt
mostly abont himself, because he was the central figure in this
little melodrama. At about seven o'clock, the sonorous tones
of the cook resounded thrn the chair car, announcing that
"supper was being served in the dining-car." Here :Maiden
showed that he was a trne type of sport. In a most bewitching,
bewildering, nnassuming, gracious and gallant manner he softly

showing even a king and queen. The little morsel of food that
was brought them was munched almost in silence, so mcsmer-ized were they both by each other's presence. After disposing
of several bottles, the adventuress and the advnturcr strnllec1
complacently into the car again to their old stand-the reclining chairs.
A deaf man could have heard their little hearts palpitating
as they bumped against their ·r ibs, pitter-patter like. But they
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William Hoyman and Virgil Simmers

wm·e happy, and where breathes the man who would d isturb
such a scene. The end of the journey came all too soon.
Before parting, they each vowed everlasting faithfulness , and
to an eye"witness the scene was most path'etic, indeed. They
both promised to write daily, and to, look askance at all g'ir]s or
boys who in any way attempted to alienate their affections.
Ye editor recollects that the fair damsel' place of residence
was Cedar Rapids. However, to make sure of this point,
kindly consult Smith, who is more cognizant of the mmor
details of the episode.
To sho\\' what a heart-breaker ::\1 aiclen reaJl.v is, ,\'e mig-ht
mention confidentl,v that as soon as he reached Normal Jii]l
110 wa s ''courting" several other girls, while his little mai(len
from C. R. is wearing her heart away, wondering if S_vd is
trne. ~\h ! this is a sad life.

.

Here we ha,·e "Bill" and ''Sim," the ''ladies' men." They
are idea1ly located at Proctor Hall, adjacent to the parlo-r,
\\·here the_v gencra1ly hold forth. Their specialty is "spooning,"
as illustrated here. They also conduct parties to \Vaterloo to

Thomas G. P. Berger

This is Tommy Get-offand-Pnsh Berger, onr leading divine. His eloquence
in the pnlpit would put anyone to sleep. Tommy is preparing to be a preac·ner and
he ought to make a good one,
for he has the necessary
amount of "wind."

the "stock company" shows and to moving picture shows clown
town. Should anyone presume to try to get a "stand in" with
one of the girls, he mnst first c,ms11 lt the jealous guardians of
the hall. And to think that tlwse two gentlemen are to be
entrusted with the great responsibility of teaching yo,nng high
school girls-ye gods, have mercy on their sonls !
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Mr. Albert T. Barrett
Editor of Normal Eyte

This cartoon so ac.c urntely tells the tale we wish to tell that any words we might add would simply be s1,perfluous.
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THE KIMONA GIRLS.
Behold this beautiful work of art.! W onlcl it not put to
shame a Rubens, a Rembrandt or a Yan Dyke?
This picture was only secured at great cost-and it is
printed at great risk of life and lirn.b. Thus it came about.
One of the girls gave the picture to Grover Alderman and told
him not to let anybocl,v see it. He suggested printing it in
the Annual, but the girl wouldn't listen to it. Ye editor sa,Y
it in },Jclerman's room one day, and offered a fabulous sum for

it, but it was not on the market. Therefore, b_,. scheming· and
plotting, we got it thru one of o•n r numerous agents, either by
hook or crook. Anyway, everything is fair in love and \\·ar,
and the Annual business is war.
Therefore, we take great pleasure in sho\\·ing to the public
for the first time this beautifnl reproduction of the only and
original Kimona Girls.

Mr. Walter Bender

bnt she likes me better, b_,, heck. Corne here a minute and I'll
tell you a fmmy story. I was going clown to ( 'rary Hall the
other Sunday night, by gosh, singing "ln the :Merry JI.Ionth of
June." Some guy asked me for the "makins," but I said,
"Xixey, I don't carry 'em when I go to Crary Hall." I walked
past Coe's house and up to Crar.v's. I claslwd up the steps
and rang the cloorbe]l. Pretty soon J\fother Crary (bless her

~Iy name is \Yalter. I'm very tough, but I'd be a darn
sight tougher if my clad would let me. If I didn't live at
home, I'd have bigger times than I do, gol darn it. Altho
young; I've seen much and have passed thru many experiences.
I have also had an affair of the heart. l\Iy rival is Coe-he
goes to see her on Sunda~· afternoons and I go in the eYening,
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old soul) came to the door, saw it was me, looked in the parlor
to see if Coe was there, and then "hollered up" the stairs for
1ny faithful, fond one. I played toedle-de-dmn with my thumbs
until she came down. (Gimme the "makins.") She had on
a big veil and didn't say a word. She looked funny to me_,
by gosh . She dashed out the door, I after her. I called her
some pet name, but she didn't say "nothing." ·when we started
to walk up the street, I said "Do you like chicken? Have a
wing." She took my arm, but there was something the matter
with her squeeze-it didn't seem wa.rm enough. (Gimme a
match, gol darn ye.) ,Ve walked about a half-block in silence
until I could stand it no longer. I said ",Vhat in the heck's
'the matter with you? Cheer up."
She then raised her veil, laughed :rloud, and went a

"tearing" back to the house, saymg, "You've got the wrong
girl." (Gimme a chew. )
I stood still for a full five minutes, and it finally dawned
upon me that the girls had played a trick on me and had tried
to pawn some other guy's girl on me. (What's trumps?)
They tried to "sting" me, by gosh. J eerusalem ! but I was
certainly hornswoggled that time, gol darn it, but I was so
blamed "stung" that I went straight home to, bed-at serven
o'clock, n1incl you, and I don't generally get in till one, by
gosh. (Whose bid?)
The fellows tried to roast me about it next morning, but
I wouldn't, let them. Sure, I made it all right with the "kid,"
because it wasn't any of her doin's, as she was out of town.
(Hooray !--high, low, jack and game-I'm out, by gosh.)

------------

My Son John and My Pet Cat"
(Breathes there a Normal
stndent who is not familiar
with' the above words? If
he has over pursued tho
sb1cly of Economics, he has
had these words ring in his
ear every day of the term.)
The scriptures tell us that "a
dntifnl son makes glad tbo
heart of his father." That's
why I'm glad . ::\i[y son John is the greatest man in tl1e world,
bnt Mr. Bloom thinks ho is. I have a pot cat-a nice, big,
fat, brown-striped tom-cat. My, but he's a "beaner." We
always keep him in the house, because we don't want clogs or
:Yewton's agents to get hin1. ,Vitl1out my son John or my
pet cat, I wouldn't have anything to tell my Economics classes,
and thus I can consmne the fifty-five minutes allotted to each
recitation. Corne around, sometime, and see me and I'll explain fully.
11

Ernest E. Bloom, alias Blossom
:i\.[y narne is E :r nest Bloom. My home is
at Milo, Ioi\va. I am a gTeat man. N apoleou
was a gTeat man-so was George ,Vashington~Abraham Lincoln and Teddy Roosevelt-but I am greater than all of these.
Whenever I do anything great, they print
it in my homo paper, "The :Milo .Yiotor."
J\sk the fellows at Mathew Hall about it,
or come up to my room and I'll show you
a whole bnnch of clippings-somn of them
Rre pinned on the wall. Once I went to
a show at ,Vaterloo, and it ·cost me a qnarter, but -it was a fine show., \Vl1Pn I become older, I will be more famous. People
will sing odes to mo and my picturei will be
pasted on every ash-barrel in the alley.
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A WORD TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS I
financial success of this book is due entirely to the liberality of our advertisers. The fact that they have
T HEadvertised
in our book is proof that they are interested in our student affairs. Others may make this contention but their deeds do not show it. Every advertiser in this book deserves your patronage. A book-store
that helps in making student affairs successful, should receive your trade before a store which claims to be a
"student" store, but, when put to the test, is lacking in support of student affairs.
Therefore, we would kindly ask that you reciprocate the favor they have shown us by trading with them.
We are glad to recommend them all as being honest business firms, and especially courteous in all their dealings
with students. They have helped us out in publishing this book and a "square deal" is all they ask.

YETTER & WATERS
WATERLOO'S LARGEST GROWING STORE
While rebuilding to make room for the
carpenters and masons, we must reduce
stocks which are entirely too large.
Jl/t

Remodeling Sale Prices Will Help Us to Unload
Unload we must and you save on every
purchase made here.
~
~
~

Dry Goods, Carpets, Rugs, and Suits
Come here for real bargains. Come now.
The best merchandise for the least money

A product of the Physical "Torture" Department.
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Edward Coe, the Tritler

'IYhat. pretty girl on Normal Hill has not at some time
"gone" with Edward? He is known as "the trifler." He
works the gfrls up to the stage of accepting him and then he
"backs down." Here we see him leaving at the encl of a
term-with hearts galore. Only once did he get "stnng," hut
we will not mention the matter. Several breach of promise
suits arc pending against him, but what cares he? Coe is the
author of that beautiful ballad entitled, "Every Day is Ladies'
Day 'IYith Ue." He can "cut out" any fellow on the Hill
except Bender, his friendly rival. So much for Coe.

Warren Webster Lee, the wind-jammer

Behold the "impassionatc pleader" for the laboring man.
He thinks he can debate, but we believe he missed his calling
and should become a preacher immediately. "Foxy" is also
a grafter of some experience as he has canvassed extensively
in :Minnesota, Texas, etc., until he has been found out and
run out of town. T11is cartoon shows ltiin in a characteristic
attitude of delivering wind.
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You 'll get so much satisfaction out
of wearing these

HAND TAILORED
CLOTHES

# ),,
6', ~
.

.~

Do Your Business at

J_E,ODELL

The
Cedar Falls
National
Bank

SPORTING GOODS and
-AUTO REPAIRS-

Edison and Victor Phonographs and Records, Bicycles, GUDs and Supplies, Athletic Goods.

AUTOS FOR RENT

Cedar Falls, Iowa

J.
GLEE CLUB

SONGS

The
Books
That

The Finest Bank and
the Only National Bank
.... in Cedar Falls, Iowa ....

Sell
FULLERT.O N

of ours that we want you to have
them; your satisfaction is really
our best profit. We expect to make
money on the sales, but so will you.
All the latest styles and models.

T

Stetson IJ ats. H . & P. Gloi•es

H.CEDAR
N. FALLS,
ISRAEL
IOWA

FULLERTON & CRAY
PUBLISHERS

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA.
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m a great while they "bag" something, but rather than return
home empty-handed and be "bawled out" by their spouses,
they go to a butcher shop and buy a dead rabbit or cluck and
thus they have earned the fitting title of being "dead game
sports."

Our .Mighty Nimrods
Even before the hunting season has fairly opened, ~fessrs.
Cummins, Walters and Newton sally forth into the fields to
"hunt." It is a known fact that none of them can hit the
broad side of a barn, unless, perchance, they are inside. Once

Dearie--"I am thine."
Graeber~"Dea rie, wilt thou be mine ?"

on the train. I mean business when it comes to a membership
in my glee club, and it was only recently that I "canned"
Bill G. for "playin' hookey" just once. Some of the fellows
were going to strike, but I "quailed" Crum, .Mitchell, Hammersly, Nelsen, and several othms, and the sympathetic strike
failed to materialize.
Like "Dael" Parish, I have a cat. One night George

C. A.
My initials are C. ~!\.., aucl e\·erybocly knows my last name.
I'm a singer of real merit and love to appear in public. I know
one song~",Vha'll be King but Charlie." I'm captain of the
JV[innesingcrs and piloted them on their great tour to La Porte.
"Porte" snggests something nasty, but I never indulge, altho
I was f01rncl with an empty bottle in my pocket when getting
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stepped over to "nab" it, but I "dashed" out the hack door and
dealt him a solar plexus kick. Gosh, but I was "sore," and the
way I tora things up would make the Spanish Inquisition look
like a Harvest Home Festival.
Gimme my pitch-pipe and I'll sing you this little ditty
which I composed. I'm going to publish it in my "Choice
Songs:"
Oh, here comes George!
Oh, here comes George !
J nst watch me kick him off tbe porch.
I'll kick him so hard,
That he'll see stars,
~\nd will n ever "swipe" rny cat any more.

Chon1s (all join in) Boola, R c,,·ton; booJa, X c,,·ton;
Boola, ~ cw ton; boo la, X cw ton;
·w hen I'm thrn with that poor Georgie,
He will hol1cr ''boola-boo."
Hon. Jay J. Robertson

This yonng man's \\'hole life history can be summed up in
the following poem, written by himself, and which appeared
in :HcClnre's ::\J agazine for ::\lay:
HAPPY'S

J\IIRACLE.

The day of working miracles,
I'm sure is far from past,
_.And now to show yon what I mean,
I'll tell von of the last
Great' one that happened right to me,
For I ,vas part of it, you see.

L_
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STUDENTS!

THE

When you go out to teach, send us
your mail orders for text books and
school supplies of all kinds. We make
special terms to Teachers and School
Boards.

CEDAR FALLS
DAILY RECORD

C. A. WISE & SONS CO.

J. W. JARNAGIN, Publisher

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

THE PFEIFFER Co

Job Office in Connection
Fitted with all of the latest faces for
Fancy and Commercial Job Printing

•

LEADING DEALERS IN DRUGS,
BOOKS AND JEWELRY .". :. :.
O'PT!C IANS- Eyesproperlyfitted

CHASE 'S

JEWELRY
-STORE-

Is headquarters for all society and sorority pins,
also the official Alumni pins. We can furnish
duplicate of any Normal pin ever made. Write

Special Attention Given to Menus,
Programs, and Society Printing

H. L. Chase & Co.,

Publishers "The Normal Eyte"
A Fine New Linotype Machine Recently Installed.
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I

311 MAIN STREET
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

WYTH LAMB
SHOE CO.

FOR FINE CLOTHING

FOR

SEE

AND

NOBBY FURNISHINGS

GOOD SHOES Wilson &HarlJ;;

1
I

Co.

.\ncl now my little story's (lone.
::\ly ev'ry wonl is true,
~\ncl what this trcatrnc11t clicl for me,
The same 'twill tlo for yon;
, \nd wives and mothers-one and all,
Take heart of Happy's ~\Iiracle.

Yon know the life I nscd to leacl0 Goel! a fo·ing death,
, \ (lnmkarcl of the hopeless kill(lFor scm·cC' a solwr breath
I ever drC'w, ancl hope ancl pricle
\\'ere lost to rnC' fllHl nearly all beside.
One frien<l alone ,ms lC'ft-my wife,
Goel bless her ev'ry honr !
ShC' saved nw from a dnrnkarcl's grave,
, \]1(1 whiskey's 11·i eked power .
.Just how she saved me Yon shall seeThis is the ·way she told it me.
\Yhcn hope was almost dead within
TT 0r faithful, constant breast,
She read of Dr. Hearst's Cure,
ThC'n withont stay or rest,
She sent for one Trial Sample free,
,\.nd gave it unbekno,rn to me!

I drank of it at ev'rv mealI ate it in my br~ad,

1111

While Happy watched me anxiously,
Bnt , ne'er a word she said;
Until one day I stopped to think,
That I bad lost my love for drink!
\Yhen, quite unconscions, I "\Yas cnrecl,
:I\Iy Happy told me all;
It seemed the very act of Goel,
A modern miracle;
I eall it this, because my 11·ifo
, \ nd Hearst's Cme had saved my life.

The Queen of Quee ns and the Lord of Lord s

3-17

11 I\
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THE

ARLINGT ON
.Student.s' Hotel

The Austi n
Art Galle ry

Best in the City

Cedar Falls,

Iowa

BURR HOTEL
·

Up-to-date in
every respect

BUS

MEETS ALL TRAINS

Cedar Falls

Fof!:!ar THE LEADER

Do You Know

Willard & Alexande r

ALWA YS

The Up-to-date Clothiers

Ceda.r Falls, Iowa
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Our Faculty Izaak W altons

Mr. Ports

Shades of Izaak Walton!
Oh, what do ,,·e sec here~
~l ethinks it's George and Lonis,
,Ye admire the little clears.

For scYeral years past, onr genial Teddy Bronson has been
caricature d in the numerous publicatio ns floating about the
Hill. Ur. Bronson is now a back number, as he has serYed his
time-and patiently. ,Ve now take great pleasure in prPsenting to the public :i\£r. Ports, who can hold "his own" with anyone. His past history is shronclcd in rny:-itery, so ,rn can only
portray the present.
. \ snapshot of Ports looking up
to tlw tr.II bui Idings of Cedar
Falls. Lt was here that he got
the r oof of his mouth sunburned.

Ports on thP night fon·e again

34H

They're going np the river,
To try to catch some fish,
But it seems to me, if the fish them see,
They'll die of apoplexy .

Citizens Savings Bank

THE PICTURE MAN

CAPITAL $100,000.00
We Give Special Attention to Students' Business

Quality, Style and all that is desirable in Photos.
Amateur Work Solicited. Plates and Films Developed by--

4 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

A.H. BANG ERT, Normal Gallery

HIGH CLASS PRINTING

<jfShow yo ur school spiri t by s ubscr ib in g for

While our prices are the lowest consistent with FIRST CLASS

Th e st ude nts' pape r of the Iowa Stale
T eache rs C ollege. $1. 00 per year if pa id
befo re O ctober 1st ; $ 1.50 oth erwise .

The Normal Eyte

work, our high standard of quality is the basis on which we
invite orders. Everything new but us, and we are old heads
at the business. Out of town orders are attended to promptly

Van Cleave & Barrigar
Goodness!

Fong Lee, Proprietor

Address

112 W. FOURTH ST.
Odd F ellow Temple
CEDAR FALLS, !OW A

Karl Knoepfler

S . A . Cohagan

Editor-in-Chie f

Bu 3iness Manager

No. 507 Main St.

Cedar F all s, Iowa

Cedar Fal1 s , Iowa

Lots of it in the

Footwear
Boysen Shoe Co.,

R. W. BOE HMLE R

H. W. OTT

you buy at

P . S.

Fong Lee Laundry

Both Phon es , C. B. 11 3 ; Iown 48-J

213 MAIN ST.

OTT ICE CREAM

Everything in Shoes, Oxfords, Slippers, Etc.

co.

MFRS. OF ICE CREAMS, ICES AND FRAPPES
FANCY MOULDS AND BRICK A SPECIAL TY

Blue Label Ice Cream Cones.

\

.

3,;0

11 7 W. Sec ond S t.
CE DAR F A LL S

Guy Bassatt

A Realist ic Novele tte
Profess or and Mrs. ~Icyerh olz hacl been to church, and
after the services, ·w alked up to ~lain street where they met a
street car ·w hich was packed to the door with clrnrch-goers.
B11t ~fr. ~Ieyerh olz walltecl to get home on that car, so they

The poet has said, "Faint heart ne'er won fair lady." If
these words be true, Guy will be hitched np to a modern V cnus.
His pres11mptnousness is remarka bly well developed. As he
l1imself says, it is not his good looks that makes him popnlar
with the girls, but his winnin g ways. Guy is an accomp lished
flirt and can hold his own with anyone. 'Twas one midnig ht
that he chased a fair damsel up K ormal street, but the maiden
fled from Guy, and he has been ,vornler ing wh;v ever since.
It is his intentio n to establis h a matrim onial hmean on
X ormal Hill in tl1e near fntill'e. ~\.pplica tions re.c:eivecl now.

A daily s ce n e at 26t h and Olive Street s

crowded in. ~\.s they stepped on the crowded platform , IUr.
:i\Ieyerholz looked in the door aml said to his wife: "Can't
we squeez,3 in there, my clear<" ::Hrs. J\Ieyerholz looked at
her spouse, ·w inked, and sai.cl very q11ietly, "Say, dearic, don't
you think we'd better wait 1111til we get home?"

CEPE /i'6£Y ~
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We

Loyer, the Jeweler

S'uhliBh:

Nor1nal Instructor, Sample copy
free

COR. 4TH &. MAIN STS .

.

Primary Plans. Sample copy free
Seeley's Question Book
Every Day Plans
The Instructor Series of Five
and Ten Cent Classics

The place to buy your Watches and
Jewelry at the right prices
HEADQUARTERS FOR WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

An Extended Series of Teachers'
Helps
Entertahuuent Books
School Music Books
Supply School Library Books

We Sell the HE.RRICK RE.FRIGERATOR

NORMAL INSTRUCTOR and PRIMARY PLANS are recognized as the leading educational
journals of the world . They are taken by more than one-third of the public school teachers m
America. Normal Instructor is 75 cents per year, two years for one dollar; Primary Plans 611.00
per year. A sample copy of either or both will be cheerfully sent on request .
Seeley's Question Book and Every Day Plans are regarded as being indispensable by progres
sive teachers generally. We make low combination rates when buying these books in connection
with either Normal Instructor or Primary Plans or both.
Catalog and descriptive circulars listing and describing Seeley ' s Question Book, Every Day
Plans , The Instructor Series of Classics, Our Teachers ' Helps, Entertainment Books, Music Books
and Library Books will be cheerfully sent on request.

C.A.LL AN1J 'BE CONVINCE1J

F. A. OWEN PUBLISHING CO.,

We are Headquarters for Good Things to E.at.
and Stationery, Etc.

Notions

DANSVILLE, N. Y.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

Gibson & Graham
SHEEG MUSIC

Well informed people
should know of the
reputation of the

MUJIC 'BOOKS

G. M. BELL

Equitable
Life
Insurance
Company
of Iowa

Small Musical Goods, Best of Strings
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS' TRADE. THE McKINLEY EDITION OF TEN CENT MUSIC A SPECIALTY

111 West 4th St.,

Cedar Falls, Iowa

Manicuring

face Massage
Moles Removed

Bryant & McKirdy

Hair Boxed

.. HAIRDRESSING PARLORS ..

Shampooing

- - - - - 114 \\' est 4th i-itreet - - - --

Hair Dressing
Hair Singed
Scalp Treatments

Hair Goods and
Toilet Articles

Cedar Falls, Iowa
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Its policies are up-todate, with desirable
privileges and re-

se1'Ves deposited with
the State. Its assets
are clean, surplus
ample and a "Square
Deal" to policy holders.

FOR

G. W. Dickey

Large Dividends
to Policy Holders_

AGENT
1316 Main St .
Cedar Falls, low,

Frank Mathews and John Dickman, Our Patriarchs
Perhaps the two best known (su;ely the longest knmvn)
gentlemen among the student body are Mathews and Dickman.
They both have seen long service-it seems as tho they have
been here since the beginning of time.
Students may come and students may ga, but Mathews and
Dickman go on forever .
President Seerley ha.s said that "the school could not get
along without Mathews and Dickman." And to think that
they contemplate graduating this year-ah, the thought of it!
The vacant space at the top of their photograph was intended to contain their ages, but our ancient histories are
vague on the subject, and, rather than do them an injustice by
being inaccurate, we have refrained from mentioning their
ages.
Coming!!!

The Original Double Sextett e
Complete cast of cha.racters, including snch "stars" as
DAVIS AND MERLE,
•
COW AN A.IND CORAL'S SISTER,
GLASENER AND MABEL,
ORUMMER AND BELLE,
BERGER AND CORAL,
ALDERMAN AND NELLE.
This is no county convention, but an up-to-claw, melodramatic, mystifying, mirthful, musical extravaganza. Makes
one-night stands at Clark's, and the Electric Theatre, Cedar
Falls.
Engagements should be booked immediately.
Y audeville "stunts" between acts.
Popular prices-10-20- 30. Ladies free, Monday night_, if
accompanied by a gentleman with paid admission.
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STUDENTS

''What and How''

Make your headquarters during your stay in Cedar
Falls at the Big Double Store, where you
will find the largest and best stock of Dry
Goods, Tailor Made Suits, in fact,

This is a new book from the press of Milton Bradley Company,
containing a systemized course of manual and mental
work adapted to the use of teachers in country
district schools and of primary teachers in the smaller
town schools that do not have manual training.

all ready=to=wear goods. in
Black.hawk. Co.

Extensively illustrated in colors; price $2.00

Come in and see for yourself.

THE

ROBINSON

DRY

For sale by

GOODS

Thomas Charles Company

CO.

'Branch Store on Normal Hill

80-82 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

COME TO

Bancroft's Greenhouse
12TH

AND

TREMONT

Cotrell G Leonard

STREETS

.llL'B.ANY, N. Y.

Teachers in Demand

Henderson Drug
Co.

For Grades, High School,

For

Normal

and

College.

Write and see what we

M ak.ers and renters of

Caps and Gowns

Ice Cream Soda

can do for you.

TO

Cold Drinks
Western Teachers' Agency
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

THE AMERICAN

COLLE.GF..5

and

From the Atlantic to the 'Pacific

FINE BOX CANDIES
Commercial St.

CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIAL TY

West Waterloo
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George W.
J\Iy name is George \Vashington R ewton . I am tho tenor
of stuc1ents and cats. I cl idn't b11y an annual this year because
they "roasted" me last year. I have three "kids"-they arc
properly sterilized and fornigated to kill tho microbes. I believe
in bringing up children by the hygienic method. This pictme
shows me going clown tow11. I always walk down. It saves
carfare and is "invigorating, nutritions and conducive to good
health." One day, down town, I left m;v baby carriage ont in

front of a butcher shop while I went in to get a nickel's -w orth of
calves' liver. \Vl1en I came ont J fo1·got all about my baby and
went home-I "hoofed" it, of course. \Vhen I got home, m:v
frau asked me where the "kid" was. Then my absent-mindedness dawned upon me and I had to trot clown town agam.

l certainly stepped her off some- rnade .the two miles in ten
minutes flat. The next time I took tho family down town,
by gosh, I forgo.t all about cats and grades and bronght them
all safely home the first trial.
Mr. John Dee
John Dee, alias "Scrappy John," is the champion pugilist
of Normal Hill-so he says. Ile gives instructions in the fistic
art to his landlord, Mr. J. Foy Cross, an "intimate" friend

of John. However, to those of ns who arc not afraid of him,
he isn't half as fierce as ho looks. :Many people think John
is a "great man"-ospeciall.v the Aristos and Shakes, but at
the N onnal Eyte election ho received his "card," which he
ha s kindly loaned to ns for 1rn blication.

<!Companp

fflatt ~attott
ESTABLISHED 1869

3$Iank 3l>ook
folakrru

~tationm1

~HIS publication is one of the Inany
~ artistic productions froIIl our Inan•
ufactory. Let us design your next
catalog or booklet :: :: :: :: ::

Exclusive Licensees for

'Jone~ 1mprobeb l.oo~e l.eaf l.ebger~

"YATERLOO
IOWA
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Sole Manufacturers in Iowa of

ltirtlep' ~ ~elf:::3rnbexing l.ebger

And they ask me for a ride-tarantarah, tarantarah, tarantarah, tarantaral1, tarantarah, tarantarah, tarantarah,
tarantarah !

The Tarantarah Song
Sung- lJ.,· ~Cartin

·w hen the hill is smooth with ice-tarantarah !
And the moon i shining bright-tarantarah !
:Martin takes Fort Sumter's girls-tarantarah !
Down the hill he swi.ftly whir]s-tarantarah !
Then some fellows come along,
,Yith a laugh, a shout, a song,

,Vhen I gruffly turn them down-tarantarah !
They get mad and knock me down-tarantarah !
I went to Prexy as best I could-tarantarah !
He advised me to have them pulled-tarantarah !
Then the judge told them, "Look here;

On account of your tender years,
I ·w ill fine you five apiece"-tarantarah, tarantarah, tarantarah, tarantarah, tarantarah, tarantai·ah, tarantarah,
tarantarah !
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And a becvo; and a bivo;
And a beevo--bivo--bum;
Bum get a rat trap bigger than a cat trap;
Bum get a cat trap bigger than a rat trap;
Zip ! boom ! cannon-ball !
Zip! boom! bah!
I. S. T . C. Rah! Rah! Rah!
·w hat's the matter "·ith ::'\!" onnal?
She's all right.
You bet ! Every time !
She is, she is, she IS all right!

"\Ve'll yell for Io,va K ormal,
Old R onnal, it is said.
vV e'll yell for Iowa N onnal,
Till in our coffins we ar0 dead.
And when we get to heaven,
e'll give om N orrnal ye11;
But if we're not so fortunate,
\Ve'll yell it. down in - IInllabaloo, hullabalns,
"\"\1hat in the dickens is the matter with us?
K othing at all; nothing at all.
It takes Old Normal to beat tl1em all.

"T

Iowa Life Insurance Co.
Inter-state Yells

I-O-WA--IOWA!
I-O-WA--IOWA!
I-O-WA--IOWA!
IOWA!!

WATERLOO , IOWA
CAPITAL PAID UP $100,000

Hoorah ! Hoorah ! I-O-W-A!
Hoorah ! Hoorr ah ! I-O-W-A!
IIoorah ! Hooray ! IOWA!!

Hullabaloo, hoorah ! hoorah !
Hullabaloo, hoorah !
H o0rah, hoorah,
Normal, Normal,
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

Steam Heat- Electric Lights
Hot and Cold Water

SURPLUS $25,000

OFFICERS:

DIRECTORS:

F. F. J\lcELHINNEY,
President
C. W. MULLAN,
Vice- President
F. A. l?ERGUSON . Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
E. D. CLITUERO. Superi ntend't Agts.
.r. W. KRAPFEL.
Treasurer
E. A . RESOR.
Cashier
F. W. POWERS. M.n .. Medical Director

C. W. l\lul lan
W.R . .Jameson
F. ,v. Powers
P. A . Ferguson
G. L. T\ingsley
F . C. P latt
J. D. Easton
Geo. S. l\lornin
F. F. l\IcE lh inney
A. N. Odenheimer
C. A . Wis<>

Mr. L. B. Stewart, an E x-Normal Student and Teacher, is
now representing this up-to-date Life Insurance Company.
His home is 2005 Normal Street and office in the Carpenter
Block. It will pay you to see him before placing your
Insurance.

Telephone Service in Each Room
Rooms with Private Bath

Dr. I. W. Bouldin

HOTEL HUMMEL
GRU HN BROS. , Proprietors

EXCLUSIVE SPECIALIST

European
Plan

f]Special Attention to Diseases of
Women and the Nervous and Complicated Diseases of Men.

Lunch Counter and Cafe always
Open P
,;I
We Never Sleep

f]DON ' T FORGET IT. but
upon him if you need him.

Opposite Rock Island and
C. G. W . Depots

WATERLOO, IOWA
(WEST

call

215~ E. 4th St., Waterloo, Iowa

SIDE)
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Sa.y l What?
That's what!
What's what?
That's what they all say.
What do they all say ?
::N'"ormal ! Normal ! Normal !
\Vhoo-wah-wah !
·w hoo-wah-wah !
I. S. T. 0.
Whoo-wah-wah !
Hobble, gobble, razzle, dazzle,
Zip! Boom! Bah !
I. S. T. 0.
R ah! R ah! Rah!
Hipity-hop, hipity-hop.
\Vhere is Normal ?
She's on top.
Hipity-hoop, hipity-hoop.
Where is - - - ?
In the soup.
S-0-U-P, Soup.
C-0-U-P, Coup.
S-0-U-P, C-0-U-P,
Soup! Coup! Soup!
N-0-Rr-:M:-A-L.
N-0- Rr-l\I-A-L.
N-0-R-l\I-A-L.
Normal!!

Boom, boom, de-ay !
Boom, boom, de-ay !
State Teachers College,
I-0-WA!

Song used at Kansas Debate

The sunflower's tall and maybe all
The Kansas men do love it.
But the wild rose fair, we do declare,
·w ill soon be seen above it.
Teachers College ! See us come.
Teachers College ! Hah ! Hah !
Teachers College makes thing-s 1mm,
Teachers College! Hurrah!

Song used at Inter-state Oratorical
Contest

All hail! the four great states!
IIa_wkeyes are we
Who are so very glad
To welcome thee!
Kansas, l\Iissouri, too,
We greet with joy,
\iVisconsin, Badger State,
And Illinois.
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--PROFESSI ONAL CARDS-~1
J)r. jf. ft. ~eab

Dr. Knickerbocker

Office over Gibson & Graham's

Hours: 7 to 8 A. M., 6 to 7 P . M.

2008 NORMAL ST.

Down Town Office:
8 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 P . M.

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

CEDAR FALLS,

DR. C. J. MENTZER

Dr. Richard Lee

Dentist

EYE SPECIALIST
GLASSES FITTED

Office, Odd Fellows Buildinit
Cor. 4th and Main

Residence, 214 Second St.

IOWA

CEDAR FALLS,

IOWA

-

Dr. W. E. Washburn's Dr. L. E. Allen
DR. WILER
DENTIST

2220 NORMAL ST.

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

work of Tes ting
Eyes and fitting
•
· Glasses is correctly done. Electro
Massage and Vibration given.

2nd FLOOR SYNDICATE BUILDING.

Rooms, 226-5 LaFayette Building.

WATERLOO, IOWA

"

C. B. PHONE, 240 W.

J. H. Van Dyke
==M.D.==
row A

Room 214

DR. W. L. HEARST

PHYSICIANS

Waterloo, Iowa

DR. KEENE
Dentist
CEDAR FALLS,

.

IOWA

DR. J. JENSEN

J)enti!>t

AND

WATERLOO

255 E. Fourth St.

Bell Phone 1369-L

Powers & Alford
SURGEONS

CEDAR FALLS,

Treats all Chronic
Diseases

OLDEST AND BEST

CEDAR FALLS, - - IOWA
CEDAR FALLS,

s22 1-2
Com.:mercial St.
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October 10-Practice football game.

September

September
September
September
Septcniber
September
September
September
September
September
September
September

Normal, 53; Fairbank

H. S., 0.

2-Enrollment day.
5-Reception in gymnasium.
14-0rganization of Debating League.
17-:M:ajor Lacoy in chapel.
18-0rganization of Cross Country C'lub.
23- .\.mes Preliminary Debate.
25-Neo initiation at J\LcAlvin's cottage.
26-Philo~Alpha initiation at log cabin.
26-Taft addresses students at depot.
28-C'alling of Senior class together.
20-Prof. Bender addresses students at 6 :10.

October 10-0hresto initiation at Willard Hall.
October 16-N. E. Imva Teachers' Association at ·waterloono school.
October 16-Cliorio initiation at :McAlvin's cottage.
October 17-Football. Normal, 22; Lenox, 0.
October 17-Shake-Aristo reception at Odd Fellows' Hall.
October 20-Colonel Lockwitsky.
October 28-Football. Normal, 18; Ellsworth, 5.
October 31-Senior Hallowc'en party in 0. L . G.
November

November 1-Lecture by Dr. II. H. Powers.
Xovember 6-Ames-Normal debate. At Ames, Normal 1; at
Cedar Falls, Ames 3.
Xovember 7-Football at Iowa Falls. Normal, 15; Ellsworth, 0.
~ ovember 13-Alphas present "Princess Kiku" at open
session.
November 14-Redpath Grand Quartet.

October

October 2-First facult(Y recital.
October 2-0rganization of Senior class.
October 6-:Miss Childs lectmes to students at 6 :10.
October 8-Formation of Iowa Branch of American Physical
Education Association.
October 9-Zeta banquet.
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Burch Bros. Co.

216-218 E. 5th St.====WATERL00

WELTY FOUNTAIN PENS
For People who know, a "Welty Pen" will please. At all dealers or
direct at $2.50 and upward.
Ask for Catalog and Special Introductory Price.

THE WM. A. WELTY CO.

Ladies', Misses' and .
Children's Outfitters
Correct Styles in Suits, Coats,
Separate Skirts , Shirt Waists ,
Dresses and Children's Wearing
Apparel.
: :
Perrin and Kayser Gloves, Merode
Underwear, Onyx Hosiery.
Royal Worcester, Bon Ton, C-B. and
La Camille Corsets.

Everything New in Up-to-Date Millinery

·Burch Brothers

WATERLOO, IOWA
Men who know!

Women who know!

Brownlee Footwear
Is the best.
122 East 4th Street-

We invite you to look them over.

- - - - - - -W ATERLOO, IOWA

==STOP AT==

THE ELLIS
Waterloo's New Hotel

SERVICE UNSURPASSED
R. W. JOHNSTON & CO. , Props.

November 14-Football. Normal, 16; Charles City College, 0.
November 24-Glose of Fall term.

February

February 5-Basket ball. X onnal, 43 ; Waterloo Y. J\IL C.
A., 20. Resenes, 38; Independence I-I. S., 4.
February 8-S. U. I . N onnal Club banquet.
February 10-Pro.fs. "trim" Seniors at basket ball.
February 12-Father Yaughn.
February 12-Basket ball. Shakes, 22; Delphians, 1-±.
Februai·y 12-Lincoln 11Iemorial Exercises at chapel.
February 13-StatB Gymnastic :Meet at ~ ormal. Luther, 1st;
N onnal, 2d ; Iowa, 3d.
Februai-y 13-Meeting of local A. P. E. A .
February 19-Basket ball. X ormal, 9 ; fowa, 4G.
Reserves, 20; Reinbeck I-I. S., 21.
February 19-Basket ball. E:u lalians, 26; Ossolis, 21.
February 19-Critic teachers enicrtain student teachers.
Februai-y 25-Normal Eyte election.
February 26-Basket ball. Clios defeat Alphas.
Februai-y 26-Minnesinger concert.
February 27-Exhibition of \Vomen's Physical Training Department.
Februal'y 27-Philomathean banquet in 0. L . G.

December

Decemloer 4-0pening of basket ball season. Normal, 36;
Alden I-I. S., 22.
December 11-Dr. S. I-I. Clark reads "Julius Ca!sar."
December 12-Football reception by Miss Oliver.
December 15-Basket ball. Normal, 53; Ellsworth, 26.
Reserves, 17; Cedar Falls I-I. S., 12.
December 18-Maud Powell Trio.
December 21-Basket ball. Normal, 44; W. Waterloo I-I. S.,
22. Reserves, 21; Cedar Fal1s I-I. S., 10.
December 22-Adjournment for holidays.
January

January 6-Convening of classes again.
January 8-Women's Oratorical Contest. Nell Bowman, 1st;
Helen Katz, 2d; Lottie Lovejoy, 3d.
January 9-Basket ball at Grinnell. Normal, 19; Grinnell, 53.
January 12-Basket ball at fowa City. fowa, 40; Normal, 12.
January 15-Basket hall. Normal, 5; Grinnell, 33.
January 15-Mrs. Katherine Oliver McCoy, reader.
January 16-Prof. Goode of Chicago lectures on "Irrigation."
January 16-Alphas entertain Shakes.
January 22-Neo Public Session. "Bobby Shaftoe" presented.
January 23-Basket ball. ~ormal, 32; Leai1der Clark, 24.
Reserves, 13; W . Waterloo II. S., 14.
January 23-Philo Declamatory Contest.
January 29-E. II. Baynes, naturalist.
January 31-Clios banquet Orios in 0 . L. G.

March

:March
Mai·ch
March
March
J\Iarch

3-IntBr-statB Preliminary Oratorical contest.
5-Shakespearean open session. "Ceres" presented.
6-Orio Declamatory contest.
6-Triangular Debate. Philos, 6; Aristos, 2; Orios, 1.
8-Basket ball at Toledo. ~ ormal, 34. Leander
Clark, 27.
J\Iarch 9-Close of winter term.
)Iai·ch 10-Basket ball at \Varrensburg, J\[o. Iowa, 16; Missouri, 38.
March 12-Basket ball at Emporia, Kan. Iowa, 9; Kansas, 24.

1,i.)
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EAS LEY

When in Waterloo, call and look
over our beautiful line of millinery

Sells Stein-Block & Company
and Adler's Collegian Clothes

Mrs. J. C. Woods
Syndicate Block

WATERLOO, IOWA

W ATERLOO--WEST SIDE

Bob Clapp

Two

s0UVelllf• sp00Il8

Hundred
to select from . Engraving free.
t o suit_any one at very attractive pnces.

WATCHES
HAVING TROUBLE

"A Live Clothier"

;;"J;!y1ur~ r:s?w~~
can fi t you . Our charges are reasonable.

Irving Hotel Block,
Waterloo, - Iowa

Phone C. B. 531

WATERLOO, IOWA

ENOUGH SAID

Chas. Sherwood, florist

P. s.-LOUIS HECKLINGER is
always glad to see his Cedar Falls
friends.

Long Distance Phones
Prompt Shipments
Artistic Floral Designs
Bedding Plants

The largest combined Laundry,
Cleaning and Dye Works in Iowa

SPECIAL
Ten nice ROSE PLANTS for $1.00. One
extra FREE for names of five flower
Catalogue on Application
buyers.

Waterloo
Stean1 Laundry

CHAS . SHE RW00:r). FLORIST

BERNBROCK & SIBERT, Props.

W a t erloo , Io w a
Gmnhouses, East Waterloo
Store, 317 E. 4th St.

Waterloo, Iowa
3W

March 13-Basket ball at Des Moines. Normal, H; Y. )I.
0 . A ., 31.
March HJ-Black Hawk County Fair in gyrnnasinm.
:March 26-Indoor meet.
:March 2 6-Basket ball. Eulalians, J 6 ; Shakes, J2 .

April
April
April
April

16-Basket ball championship. Eulalians, 20; Clios, 18.
16-Cross Country Run. L. Barnes, J st; 13 :O:t
16-Delphians ente1iain Eulalians.
16-Orios entertain Clios.
May

April

::\I ay 6-KaJ1Sas Debate--At Emporia : Kansas 1, Iowa 2.
L\ t Cedar Falls: Kansas 1, Iowa 2.
::\Iay 7-Inter-state Oratorical Contest. Illinois, 1st; 1iVisconsin, 2d; Kansas, 3d.
) fay 8-Annual Horne Meet.
1Iay 15-Conforenc e ]Hect. Normal, 58; Coe, 3+; Co:·nell,
28; Simpson, 20; Leander Clark, 3.
J\Iay 17-18-May Music :Festival.

},pril 1-Sclwol's name changed. Single Board of Control
chosen.
April 2-Basket ball. Clios, 11; Zetas, D.
April 7-Stndents' recital.
April 8-Dr. Gnnsaulus.
L\ pril D-Senior rall~-- First appearance of caps and gowns
at Xol'lnal.

~U7

Are You Scribbling Yet ?
Don't; it's out of date

THE

American $50 Typewriter
Is your opportunity to secure the first machine offered for less than $100.00, possessing all the
standard features--Univers~l Key-board, Ball Bearing Carriage, Wheel Escapement, Interchangeable Steel Type Bars, Printing from Ribbon, Rapid Escapement, Unlimited Speed.
Write for the "AMERICAN WAY" which describe.sour
exclu.sitle patent-a one piece, key and type bar.

YOU

CAN

HAVE

ONE

ON

EASY

PAYMENTS

American Typewrite r Company
265 0. G. Broadway, N. Y.
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Be a Special Teacher

CAPS and GOWNS

OF

-Made to Order and Rented-

Commercial Branches

E.R.MOORE

AND GET

The Best Positions

COLLEGE GOODS

(J[A few months with us will
give you the preparation and
we will get you the position.

Base Ball Uniforms, Caps and Gowns, Hats and Caps, Pillow Covers,
Trophy Cups, Pennants, Banners, Medals, Pins, Etc., Etc.

i 71 Washington Street

THE WATERLOO
BUSINESS COLLEGE

CHICAGO

Waterloo, Iowa

THE

"Oh! You College Men "

IROQUOIS CAFE
a

Why don't you come to us for your clothing
and furnishings. We can fit you out completely from one of the largest stocks in
Northern Iowa.

1La· ~arte

Special Attention Given to
Dancing & Theatre Parties

A Square CJJeal

ALWAYS OPEN

WILSON & FREDERICKS
PROPRIETORS
610 Sycamore Street

WATERLOO, IOWA
3ti9

Frank

Brothers

603-605 Commercial St.

WATERLOO, IOWA

OUR POTATO PEELER CANVASSERS IN DUBUQUE.
Officers of Potato Peeling Association.

(Soliloquy on a Thanksgiving vacation spout in Dubuque.
Incidentally, the vacation -w as one second in adventure not
even to those of the knights of old.)

General Manager-Shillinglaw.
.Assistant General 1 f anagcr- Basham.

How dear to my heart are the days spent in Dub11q11c,
'\Vhen fond recollection present them to view.
The policeman, the lock-up, tJ10 dear tangled mix-11p,
_A nd everything else the Y. 1L C. ~\ . knew.

Treasurer-Berger.
Representative at police station-Grossman.
This story has been noised abroad so much that we -will not
publish it here, as we only print "now matter" and discard aH
"stale stuff." Tho pictures here tell the whole story better than
our pen can.

Dickery, dickcry, Duke.
I canvassed in Dubuque.
I went along.
The police said "Come."
])i.c kcry, clickcry, Duke.
~Iy heart's in Dubuque,
~Iy heart is not here.
My heart,'s with the policeman
\Vho chased me so uear.
So much clid he like me,
He said, "Corne along."
So well did I like l1im,
I went with a song.

A song that said later,
As so it said then,
\ \'ith a str ain of great sadness,
Too deep for the pc11,
"If come back I never,
This night or next clay,
1[y coat and my hat
Keep forever you May."
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This picture shows
w-.da ec <iO,&

BG,

~ ~

the modern
Texas
Steer, when fed the
rich food stuffs raised
on the fertile SOUTH
PLAINS of BAILEY
COUNTY, TEXAS.
THE VAUGHAN
LAND COMPANY has

placed on the market
100,000 acres of this
rich land at low prices
and easy terms. Write
now, or call on us at
once for full information concerning our
proposition.

The Vaughan
Land
Company
Syndicate Block, First Floor

Waterloo, Iowa

J{AFFIR CORN AND ALFALFA FED BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS STEERS
Owned by Wallace Good, of Virginia City, Texas.
Winners of First Prizes and Grand Champions at Fat Stock Show, Chicago, Ill.
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Behold our ChoJly boys from Waterloo!
They are making their Sunday night visit to
~ onnal Hi]l to sec "de goils."
\Vhy is it
that a Normal girl will give a Normal boy the
"cold shoulder," and will "fall all ovPr herself"
just to get a chance to "go with" a \Vaterloo
"sport?" Simply because we fellow here on
the Hill are not "fast" enough. Yea, that's it:
-they are "swifter" than we are. \Veek]y on
Snnda:v nights at seven p. m., a whole mob of

these "sports" come up from \Vaterloo with
bon-bons and other things, and scatter thomselv~s over the hill. Promptly at ten o'clock
they are ousted bodily, because they do not
reverence the landladies like the X ormal bo_ys.
vVe are never extricated. They all then make
a dash for the car and after "bumming· around"
down town, they take the 1 :30 o'clock Rock
Island for home. Is this not roman tic ?
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33 Years of Successful Piano Selling

18761

Today More Than 33,000 Satisfied Customers Unanimously Declare This to be

~09

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY A PIANO
We represent the Leading Piano and Organ Manufacturers of the World

One of Iowa's Largest, Oldest and Best Music Houses

L.

s.

We Welcome Visitors to our Warerooms

PARSONS MUSIC HOUSE
ESTABLISHED 1876

818-820 SYCAMORE STREET, WATERLOO
H. O. PARSONS, General Manager

1876

11909
We Operate Eight Branch Agencies
l\e~ult~ of <tonte~t~
Lift the
Home Track and Field Meet, May 8, 1909
furniture Question
from your mind by selecting your Furniture from our large and selected
- wit h care- stock. You' ll save
time, worry, money and shoe leather if you come straight here.
Not that we fear comparison- but
you' ll come here in the end. Might
as well come now. Yes; we will
make you easy terms for payment.

NOBLE & BROWN,
FURNITURE OF QUALITY

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

3i3

100 Y arcls-Cranny, Putnam, :Mitchell. 10 4-5 seconds.
~fi le- Barnes, D unham, Miller. ± :+7 -1--5.
Glasener, F er guson , Ilam, tTect. 19 3-5
120-yarcl Hurdle
seconds.
55 1-10
4-10 Y arcls-Caubarrus, Schweiker , }\foggers.
220-~'ard IInrcllcs--Glasener, IIarn strC'e t, F ergu son . 29 3-5
seconds.
Half :Hile-Barnes, Boatman , C'anbarrn s. 2 :12 4-5.
220 Y ards-Cranny, Mi tch ell, Ti amstr cct. 2-l: 1-5 seconds.
T wo ~files-Not nm.
Polo Y :u1lt- M artin, Putnam. 9 feet 9 inches.
Shot -R ogers, F yler, Simonton. 35 feet 3 1-2 inches.
IIanmwr- Roger s, Mart in, F yler. 94 feet 10 inch es.

Discns- Rogers, Yeager, :Martin. 101 feet 8 J--1- inches.
High Jnmp- Sirnonton, P11tnarn. 5 feet 1 1-2 incl1Ps.
Broad Jump~ Pntnarn, \\Tilbur, Sirnbnton. 20 fret ·)
inches.
Half-mile Helay-J:>bilos, 1\ ristos, Orios. 1 :411-5.

SPRING TRIANGULAR DEBATE
Philos, 4; Orios, 3; ~\ri stos, 2.

INT:t:;:R-ST A TE ORATORICAL CONTEST
. Cedar Falls, May 7th, 1909

"Indifference 1n , \ merican Sentiment" ......................................... Fourth
Nelle Bowman, Iowa.
" The Union of Occident and Orient" ............................................. Secornl
James H. \Vallin, 'iVi sconsin.
" The Spirit of th e West" ........................ .. ......................................... Fifth
Earl Y. Abernathy, :Missouri.
.. ............................................................ Thi rel
" The ~\rncrican".
J olm P. Corcoran, Kansas.
'·Society and the Delinquent" ................................................................. First
William S. Gray, Illinois.

KANSAS-IOWA DEBATE
May 6th, 1909

At Emporia- Iowa, 2; Kansas, 1.
.At C1eclar Falls-Iowa, 2; Kansas, 1.

]n\'titation foleet
May 15th, 1909
Held at Cedar Falls.

The work of our critics- A good night's work

Colleges represented - Coe, Cornell, Simpson . Normal, Leander
Clark

100 Yanls- Bacr (S); B enbo\\' (Coe); E ickles (Co e) .
10 1 -5 second s.
Mile- Barnes (~ ); Wilcox (Coe); Dunham. 5 :11 3-5.
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Young Man! Young Woma n!
You have no doubt often heard of Horace Greeley's advice. Well, Mr. Greeley's famous saying was
all right years and years ago when "West" was a few hours' run from New York, but his slogan needs modernizing in order to make it applicable today.

"60 Southwest." Make a Fortune on the South Plains of Texas
Opportunity

Your Future

Never again in your life will you
have a better opportunity to lay the
foundation for a fortune . The Great
Southwest is the most splendid theatre
of action that was ever known. You
who have never visited there cannot
realize the great work of development
that is going on.

Don't make a mistake and get into the old
rut when you leave school. Wake up! The
little you can see within your line of horizon is
only one little patch of the whole world. Investigate and don't be satisfied with just "getting
along". We can show you where there is wealth
and health for you. Come with us to a count ry
of progress, where educat ional, religious and
social conditions are as pronounced as •'at home".
P roducts of Big Springs Ranch soil.

A Chance for Young People in the Big Springs Country
No pioneering. Conveniences are all there. Telephone, Rural mail delivery, Automobiles in common
use ·and good roads everywhere. The new town of Soash, Texas, right on Big Springs ranch is the place for you.
There is room for you in any line of business or in any profession in the great Southwest. We will sell you a
rich ranch farm for mighty little cash down. Farm it or hold it awhile and you will make a fortune either
way. Buy now while prices are low.
Write for our new and beautiful catalogue, telling you all about the Big Springs Country.

W. P. Soash Land Compan y Home Office:

Waterloo, Iowa

Shot- Rogers; Simonton; Yeager (N ). 85 feet 10 inches.
High Jump-Greene (Coe); Simonton (N); Merwin (C).
5 feet 2 inches.
Discus-French (0); Rogers (N); Hovey (0). 105 feet
8 1-2 inches.
Broad Jump-Putnam (N); Olmsted (Coe); \Villmr (K) .
rn feet 7 inches.
IIammer-Wa]ker (Coe); Rogers (N); 1Iaclscn (Coo).
108 foot 3 inches.
Totals-Xonnal, 58 ; Coe, 3-±; Cornell, 29 ; Simpson, 20;
T,. C., 3.
Banner to Normal; gold, silver and bronze medals to the
winners.

120-yard Hurdles-Tinkham (Coe); Cramer (0); Williams (C). 17 seconds.
HO Yards --Tucker (C); Baer ( L O.) ; Schweiker (N ).
57 4-5 seconds.
220-yarcl llnnlles- G-1::isener (N) ; Baer (S); Tinkham
(Coe). 2!) -±-5 seconds.
Ralf Mile- Harris (S); Boatman (N); Merwin (C). 2: 17.
220 Yal'Cls- Baer (S); Eckels (Coe); Hovey (C). 25 3-5
seconds.
Mile Relay-C'omell; N onnal; Simpson. 3 :52 1-5.
T 1vo Miles-Barnes (N); Simpson (C); Dunham (N).
11 :4 1-5.
Pole Yanlt- Pn1narn (N): Tansk (0); Ogdon (Coo).
9 feet 3 inches.
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